
COVID-19 INFORMATION 

ADVERSE EVENTS 
 
The most important information from the daily reading regarding Adverse Events from the 
Covid-19 Vaccine.  The most recent info is added at the top of this document.  Older data 
might expire on this page, so a PDF version of this section is included at the bottom of the 
page which will include all current and past information. 
 
********************************************************************************************************** 
<<< DECEMBER 2022 - IS ADE HAPPENING? >>> 

Jim> I’m keeping this latest ADE information at the top of the daily feed.  This is what many non-narrative doctors 

and scientists have been warning about for over two years… 

mRNA SHOTS CAUSING DEGRADATION OF IMMUNE SYSTEM: 

The Study that all of these reports are based upon –  Released 12/22/22 

Report #1: Jeff Childers – C&C (12/26/22) 

Report #2: el gato malo (12/26/22) 

Report #3: Ah Kahn Seyd, MD, PhD (12/27/22) 

Report #4: Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) (12/27/22) 

Report #5: Eugyppius (anonymous German academic) (12/27/22) 

Report #6: Dr. Jessica Rose (12/27/22) 

Report #7: Dr. Jessica Rose (12/28/22) 

Report #8: Dr. Jessica Rose – Pregnancy concerns (12/29/22) 

Report #9: Daily Skeptic (12/29/22) 

Report #10: Horowitz – Conservative Review (12/29/22) 

Report #11: Colleen Huber, NMD – Cancer concerns (12/29/22) 

Report #12: Dr. Panda (12/29/22) 

Report #13: Dr. Jessica Rose – Cancer concerns (12/30/22) 

Report #14: WSJ (1/2/23) 

Report #15: Alex Berenson (1/2/23) 

Report #16: Compare Dr. Geert vs. Fact Checkers (1/2/23) 

Report #17: How the IgG4 antibody causes heart tissue damage 

Report #18: Igor Chudov - IgG4 Class Switch Starts with Even Two Doses of mRNA Vaccines 

Report #19: Naked Emperor - New study confirms mRNA causes switch 

Report #20: Eugyppius - More on IgG4 Class Switch with comparison to past Aids studies 

Report #21: Alex Berenson - 2nd Study (1/16/23) 

Report #22: Dr. Stillwagon - The Goldilocks Conundrum (1/17/23) 

Report #23: ADE in Norway (1/19/23) 

Report #24: Steve Kirsch - Cleveland Clinic Study (1/19/23) 

Report #25: Dr Panda - Reduced immune function in mice (1/19/23) 

Report #26: Dr. Haran - Good explanation of immune system response (1/20/23) 

Report #27: Dr McCullough - Crude experiment on all of humanity (1/22/23) 

Report #28: Toast And Your Immune System After A Second Booster (1/22/23) 

 

AND REMEMBER…Hotez and Fauci were warning about this exact ADE scenario with respiratory 
viruses back in March 2020, before their full fledged conversion to forced vaccinations…watch this 
short clip here: 

https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/sciimmunol.ade2798
https://www.coffeeandcovid.com/p/the-wrong-antibody-monday-december
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"The Worst Possible Thing You Could Do..." 

"Vaccinate somebody to prevent infection and actually make them worse." Tony Fauci. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/the-worst-possible-thing-you-could 

3 key studies showing us the possible manner in which the COVID mRNA gene injection enhances 
infectivity of the virus to the vaccinated person; N-terminal domain (NTD) & receptor binding 
domain (RBD) 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/3-key-studies-showing-us-the-possible 
-referenced report: 
The SARS-CoV-2 Delta variant is poised to acquire complete resistance to wild-type spike vaccines 
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.08.22.457114v1 
-referenced report: 
Infection-enhancing anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibodies recognize both the original Wuhan/D614G strain 
and Delta variants. A potential risk for mass vaccination? 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34384810/ 
-referenced report: 
An infectivity-enhancing site on the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein targeted by antibodies 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34139176/ 
 
---- 
 
1653 Athlete Cardiac Arrests or Serious Issues, 1148 of Them Dead, Since COVID Injection 
https://goodsciencing.com/covid/athletes-suffer-cardiac-arrest-die-after-covid-shot/ 
 
Constant Illness - Pandemic of the Vaccinated? 
https://nakedemperor.substack.com/p/constant-illness-pandemic-of-the/comments 
 
Jim>This podcast reminded me of a story I read yesterday that has really troubled me. It’s about a chicken 
vaccine that causes 100% mortality in unvaccinated chickens.  It was an embedded link in one of 
yesterdays stories, I’m posting it below the podcast here. 
Dr. McCullough: New data shows non-injected at serious risk from global vax campaign 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/episodes/dr-mccullough-new-data-shows-non-injected-at-serious-risk-from-
global-vaxxx-campaign/ 
- 
This chicken vaccine makes its virus more dangerous 
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/science/tthis-chicken-vaccine-makes-virus-dangerous 
 
 
61,000 Millennials Aged 25 to 44 Died in 2021 After COVID Vaccine Mandates – 84% Increase in 
Mortality Rate 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/61000-millennials-aged-25-to-44-died-in-2021-after-covid-vaccine-
mandates-84-increase-in-mortality-rate/ 
-referenced article: 
https://worldfreedomalliance.org/au/news/millennials-experienced-84-percent-rise-of-excess-mortality-into-
fall-2021-former-blackrock-portfolio-manager/ 
 
ADULTS AGED 35–44 DIED AT TWICE THE EXPECTED RATE LAST SUMMER, LIFE INSURANCE 
DATA SUGGESTS 
https://www.blacklistednews.com/article/83438/adults-aged-3544-died-at-twice-the-expected-rate-last-
summer-life-insurance-data.html 
Under 35 and Severely Injured 
Not Necessary, Not Safe, Not Effective 
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That’s pathologist Dr. Ryan Cole in the video. 
https://unbekoming.substack.com/p/16-severely-injured-australian-women 
 
JAB INJURIES  
When there is RISK there must be CHOICE, this is your PROOF. 
https://www.jabinjuriesglobal.com/ 
 
Jim>This Todd Herman Show episode covered some good covid info. 
“Vax” injured seek revenge and The Party pretends there’s nothing wrong . . . 
https://thetoddhermanshow.substack.com/p/vax-injured-seek-revenge-and-the#details 

 
You are 25X more likely to be injured and 20X more likely to die if you get the COVID shot 
When you combine this result with negative vaccine efficacy, the COVID shots are completely nonsensical. 
Nobody should take them. We couldn't find a single supportive anecdote! 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/you-are-25x-more-likely-to-be-injured 
 
Jim>45 children dead after vaccine per VAERS… 
COVID Vaccine Deaths of Children Reported to VAERS. 
Is there a stopping condition? 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-deaths-of-children 
 
Novavax COVID Vaccines Should Carry Heart Inflammation Warning, EU Says 
The European Medicines Agency today recommended adding a warning for two types of heart 
inflammation to Novavax’s COVID-19 vaccine, marketed under the brand names Nuvaxovid and Covovax, 
based on a small number of cases reported in those who received the vaccine. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/novavax-covid-vaccines-heart-inflammation-warning-
eu/?itm_term=home 
 
Fauci admits to 'the menstrual thing' 
Why? Perhaps it has something to do with a study showing (among other things) that 66% of post-
menopausal women resumed bleeding after the shots 
By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/fauci-admits-to-the-menstrual-thing 
 
Germany's Largest Health Insurer Reveals 1 in 25 Clients Underwent Medical Treatment in 2021 for 
Covid 'Vaccine' Side Effects 
https://rairfoundation.com/germanys-largest-health-insurer-reveals-1-in-25-clients-underwent-medical-
treatment-in-2021-for-covid-vaccine-side-effects/ 
 
TODAY: UK Office of National Statistics. Excess deaths up 18%. 38% are attributed to COVID. 
62% unexplained. The only explanation for the rest is vaccine damage. 
By: Meryl Nass, MD 
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/today-uk-office-of-national-statistics 
 
Pfizer Vaccine Damaged Healthcare Worker to Unvaccinated Friends: “I Totally Commend You: I 
Wish I Were One of You.” 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/pfizer-vaccine-damaged-healthcare-worker-to-unvaccinated-friends-i-
totally-commend-you-i-wish-i-were-one-of-you/ 
 
Exclusive: Woman Feels ‘Like the Walking Dead’ After COVID Vaccine Injuries 
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In an interview with The Defender, Catherine Parker, who had a complete and fulfilling life before she was 
injured by a COVID-19 vaccine, said she started a support group for others who are injured and who feel 
dismissed by doctors. 
By Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/catherine-parker-covid-vaccine-injuries/?itm_term=home 
 
Vaccine Auto-immune Connection 
Nearly identical amino acid sequences are observed between autoimmune disease epitopes and the 
biological material in which vaccines have 
https://colleenhuber.substack.com/p/vaccine-auto-immune-connection 
 
Watch: How does spike protein destroy mitochondria? 
Researchers show mechanism and evidence of brain damage using Ramen microspectrometer 
By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/watch-how-does-spike-protein-destroy-mitochondria 

 
Sixth young Canadian doctor in 2 weeks 'dies suddenly' 
Tweets show Nayman pushed mRNA shots for kids 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/sixth-young-Canadian-doctor-in-2-weeks-dies-suddenly 
 
Zogby Survey Reveals 44% Experienced Thrombosis & 19% Had Heart Attacks After COVID 
Vaccination | New Study Shows 90.5% Of Kids 6-11 Have Natural Immunity | 95% Got A 1st Booster 
& Only 20% Got A 2nd 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/zogby-survey-reveals-44-experienced 
 
“The COVID ‘vaccines’ have negative efficacy. The vaccines are the most dangerous medical 
intervention ever inflicted upon human beings.” 
By: Paul E. Marik, MD, FCCM, FCCP 
Go to 3:34 for start of interview: 
https://rumble.com/v1dke07-zoomers-coming-to-christ-in-record-numbers-dr.-marik-on-cdc-vax-scam.html 

 
Jim> Are people really believing this BS 
Here We Go: ‘Experts’ Now Warn Cold Showers Are Causing Heart Attacks In Young Adults 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/go-experts-now-warn-cold-showers-causing-heart-attacks-
young-adults/ 
 
Open VAERS - Read the VAERS reports yourself 
https://openvaers.com/covid-data 

 
VACCINE SAFETY RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
Reports To VAERS  
https://www.vacsafety.org/learn/vaccine-injury 

 
Are You A Target of Genocide? 
https://vaxxter.com/are-you-a-target-of-genocide/ 
-snippet: 
1- You can look up your COVID shot lot number and corresponding adverse event and 
death numbers here: 
https://howbad.info/ or https://HowBadisMyBatch.com 
Note that the worst Pfizer lot numbers for adults begin with EN & ER; and for children begin with 
EW, FA, & FC. Regarding Moderna lot numbers, the worst end with 20A (bad for all ages), while 
Moderna’s super toxic batches for children are letters J, K, L, & M. 
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Real Not Rare 
Site where people can report their vaccine adverse reaction.  You can also read about all reported 
adverse reactions. 
https://www.realnotrare.com/ 
 
> 1000 studies: Over One Thousand Scientific Studies Prove That the COVID-19 Vaccines Are 
Dangerous, and All Those Pushing This Agenda Are Committing the Indictable Crime of Gross 
Misconduct 
I am not telling you what to do as your doctor, just trying to share information for you to be informed for 
your informed decision-making for your/our doctors sold us out for money, grants, salary 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/-1000-studies-over-one-thousand-scientific?s=r 
 
UPDATED: BROWNSTONE (Alexander); "51 Efficacy Studies that Rebuke Vaccine Mandates, shows 
COVID vaccines are ineffective, fails in OMICRON"; shows the mRNA Bourla and Bancel vaccine is 
failed 
I have updated this op-ed with 3 new studies, 49, 50, 51 showing the ineffectiveness of the COVID mRNA 
vaccines in the era of COVID; these vaccines are ineffective certainly in OMI and not safe 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://brownstone.org/articles/16-studies-on-vaccine-efficacy/ 
 
1250+ COVID Vaccine Publications and Case Reports showing adverse effects, harms and deaths 
after COVID mRNA (Moderna and Pfizer) and adenoviral vector injections; please share 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/1250-covid-vaccine-publications-and 
-referenced report: 
Collection of peer reviewed case reports and studies citing adverse effects post COVID 
vaccination. 
https://react19.org/1250-covid-vaccine-reports/ 
-archived version of this report: 
https://archive.ph/olmqT 
 
1000 Covid Stories 
https://1000covidstories.com/ 

 
When there is RISK there must be CHOICE, this is your PROOF. 
https://www.jabinjuriesglobal.com/ 

 
Vaccine adverse reaction articles 
A partial list of articles in the peer-reviewed literature documenting adverse reactions after the vaccine. 
There are close to 500 articles here. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/vaccine-adverse-reaction-articles?s=r 

 
750+ Studies About the Dangers of the COVID-19 Injections 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/750-Studies-About-the-Dangers-of-the-
COVID-19-Injections.pdf 
- 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/750-studies-about-the-dangers-of-the-covid-19-injections/ 

 
Over 1300+ COVID Vaccine Publications & Case Reports showing adverse effects, harms and 
deaths after COVID mRNA (Moderna & Pfizer) and adenoviral vector injections; please share widely 
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By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/over-1250-covid-vaccine-publications 
-referenced site listing adverse cases: 
References for COVID-19 vaccine associated complications 
https://www.thegms.co/publichealth/pubheal-rw-22042302-references.pdf 
-referenced report: 
COVID-19 and the Unraveling of Experimental Medicine - Part III 
https://www.thegms.co/publichealth/pubheal-rw-22042302.pdf 
-referenced report: 
1250+ COVID Vaccine Publications and Case Reports 
https://react19.org/1250-covid-vaccine-reports/ 

 
Jim> VAERS deaths top 30,000… 
CDC Drops Quarantine, Distancing Recommendations, as 1.3 Million COVID Vaccine Injuries 
Reported to VAERS 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention show 1,379,438 reports of 
adverse events from all age groups following COVID-19 vaccines, including 30,162 deaths and 251,075 
serious injuries between Dec. 14, 2020, and Aug. 5, 2022. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cdc-quarantine-distancing-covid-vaccine-injuries-
vaers/?itm_term=home 
 
(Not so) "Safe and Effective" 
Politics and COVID-19/Vaccine Policy 
Snippet 1: I am starting off this compilation of articles with a new peer reviewed study, published in Vaccine 
- which is a well respected journal. 
Snippet 2: That means 1 in 800 young adults in the original clinical trial suffered a serious adverse event. 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/not-so-safe-and-effective 
 
US Freedom Flyers Meeting with FAA Whistleblower 
I have been asked to disseminate the following among those who may have injuries or have been 
discriminated due to mandates 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/us-freedom-flyers-meeting-with-faa 
-Includes the following links: 
Partial List of Whistleblower Exhibits (There is some really good information embedded here) 
Diabetes 
Appellants Reply Brief 10th Circuit 
JAMA, Myocarditis 
AFFIDAVIT OF LTC. THERESA LONG M.D. 
Chambers Declaration 
Success With Ivermectin 
FIFA Deaths 
FDA on Pfizer 
Comirnaty non-availability 
Pilot deaths up 1700% 
VAERS/FDA-side effects 
SAH 2016-2021 
PE 2016-2021 
Ovarian Dysfunction 2016-2021 
Spontaneous Abortion 
Visual DHA DMED Mortality Abnormalities 
Neurologic Dysfunction 
Neuro Degen 2016-2021 
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MS 2016-2021 
Mild Cognitive 2016-20121 
Menstrual Irregularities 
Male Infertility 
Immune Thrombocytopenic Purpura 2016-2021 
Heart Failure 2016-2020 
HIV 2016-2021 
GBS 2016-2021 
Esophageal Cancer 2016-2021 
Nervous System 2016-2021 
Liver 2016-2021 
CVA 2016-2021 
Congenital Malformation 2016-2021 
Transverse Myelitis 
Pituitary and Thyroid Cancer 2016-2021 
Tinnitus 2016-2021 
Pituitary and Thyroid Cancer 2016-2021 (#2) 
TIA 2016-2021 
GI Cancer 2016-2021 
Thyroid Disorders 2016-2021 
Breast Cancer 2016-2021 
Autoimmune and Blood 2016-2021 
Tachycardia 2016-2021 
Legal Filing-Docs to FAA/DOT/Airlines 
True Fatality Rates 
VAERS/Harvard 1% Study 
FDA Internal Review-Deadly Effects of EUA Shots 
DOT 4-shot requirement meeting 
Notes on RFK Jr. warning about Pfizer vax for children 
Criminal Evidence-Comirnaty 
Pregnancy With Abortive Outcome 2016-2020 
 
Another fantastic movie... ANECDOTALS 
Enjoy... and fight for others like they were someone you love. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/another-fantastic-movie-anecdotals 
-referenced rumble video: 
NEW Documentary ~ "Anecdotals" Movie (Covid Vaccine Damage) 
https://rumble.com/v20t0m4-new-documentary-anecdotals-movie-covid-vaccine-damage.html 
 

Anecdotals - Stories of the Vaccine Injured 
Vaccine injury stories are real. Anecdotals gives the injured a voice. 
https://etana.substack.com/p/anecdotals-stories-of-the-vaccine 
-referenced movie  

ANECDOTALS 
A compassionate exploration of the nuanced vaccine debate. 
While the vaccine debate grows more divided, those with adverse reactions get stuck in the middle. 
https://www.anecdotalsmovie.com/ 
 
 
Jim> I highly recommend this “Died Suddenly” movie.  Multiple embalmers interviewed and they show a 
couple of short segments that are pretty gross pulling the LONG fibrous clots out of cadavers. This is just 
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mind blowing that this stuff is happening and not a peep from mainstream media! Multiple MD’s are also 
interviewed explaining the many adverse events (cancers, etc. … the large increase in stillbirths is 
shocking).  It’s just unbelievable the huge coverup we’re seeing.  

Died Suddenly movie: 
https://rumble.com/v1wac7i-world-premier-died-suddenly.html 

 
Four videos to watch 
American Thought Leaders, Died Suddenly, Aseem Malhotra's talk, More vaccinated than unvaccinated 
deaths from COVID\ 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/four-videos-to-watch 
 

The Embalmers 
On Covid Vaccines 
https://unbekoming.substack.com/p/the-embalmers 
 
What funeral directors know that you don't 
In 78 years, they never had a 15 year old who died from a heart attack. In December 2022, they had 1 a 
week for three weeks straight. Nobody is talking about it publicly. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/what-funeral-directors-know-that 
 
How to assess whether a death was caused by the COVID vaccine 
I wrote about this on Aug 13, 2022, but it was buried in a longer post. This dedicated post will make it 
easier to find. It can be found also in my Reference section on my Substack. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/how-to-assess-whether-a-death-was 

 

 
Potential Role of Spike Protein in Neurodegenerative Diseases 
Long-term Exposure to Spike after COVID-19 Vaccines is Pathogenic 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/potential-role-of-spike-protein-in 
 
Top Vancouver cardiologist just died suddenly - is information on Canadian doctor sudden deaths 
being censored on the internet? 
A mysterious sudden death... 
By: Dr. William Makis MD 
https://makismd.substack.com/p/top-vancouver-cardiologist-just-died 
 
Jim>Part 1 
NEWS: 132 Canadian doctors have died suddenly or unexpectedly since COVID-19 vaccine rollout 
(Part 1/2) 
Canadian Medical Associations maintain a conspiracy of silence 
By: Dr. William Makis MD 
https://makismd.substack.com/p/news-132-canadian-doctors-have-died 
 
Jim>Part 2 
NEWS: 132 Canadian doctors have died suddenly or unexpectedly since COVID-19 vaccine rollout 
(Part 2/2) 
By: Dr. William Makis MD 
https://makismd.substack.com/p/news-132-canadian-doctors-have-died-38e 
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Dr. Naomi Wolf on the War Room: Based on a Recent Sample of Deceased COVID Vaccine Is Likely 
Causing Catastrophic Damage to Recipients 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/dr-naomi-wolf-war-room-shares-covid-vaccine-likely-causing-
catastrophic-damage-recipients/ 
 
Japanese evidence of immune system thyroid dysfunction by Pfizer COVID injection (disruption of 
thyroid autoimmunity) with increased thyroid auto-antibodies after 2 doses of Pfizer jab plus 
booster 
2 doses jab with Pfizer plus booster is causing thyroid problems, thyroid dysfunction, thyroid diseases 
(Morita and Mastuoka); thyroid antibodies increased post 2 doses & still elevated at 32 weeks 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/japanese-evidence-of-immune-system 
-referenced study: 
Effect of SARS-CoV-2 BNT162b2 mRNA vaccine on thyroid autoimmunity: A twelve-month follow-
up study 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9911871/?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 
 
Dr. Naomi Wolf & Steve Bannon: 'Autopsies Revealed Catastrophic Lesions On Many Organs Likely 
Caused By Covid Vaccine'; once again Dr. Wolf & Bannon are out front hammering for humanity, 
huge praise! 
Author Naomi Wolf, CEO of Dailyclout, talks to host Steve Bannon about the new report 56 proving that the 
Covid-19 vaccine causes deadly lesions on the lungs. Pathologist Arne Burkhardt 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/dr-naomi-wolf-and-steve-bannon-autopsies 
-referenced interview  
Naomi Wolf: Autopsies Revealed Catastrophic Lesions On Many Organs Likely Caused By Covid 
Vaccine 
https://rumble.com/v29scem-naomi-wolf-autopsies-revealed-catastrophic-lesions-on-many-organs-likely-
ca.html 
 
At least ten Canadian young adults ages 20-21 died suddenly in January 2023 - unexplained deaths 
in young adults are skyrocketing... 
It's 2023 and it's getting worse. Canadian health authorities are asleep at the wheel... 
By: Dr. William Makis MD 
https://makismd.substack.com/p/at-least-ten-canadian-young-adults 
 
Long COVID-19 to Include Vaccine Associated Enhanced Disease 
Australia Senate Select Committee Inquiry Broadens to Consider Impact of Vaccines 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/long-covid-19-to-include-vaccine 
 
Thyroid problems post COVID-19 mRNA vaccination - new Japan study shows increased thyroid 
auto-antibodies after 2 doses & booster 
Thyroid dysfunction after mRNA vaccination is a common complaint 
By: Dr. William Makis MD 
https://makismd.substack.com/p/thyroid-problems-post-covid-19-mrna 
 
Doctor’s research may have just solved the “mystery” surrounding soaring cancer cases: Spike 
Protein… 
https://www.revolver.news/2023/02/video-doctors-research-may-have-just-solved-the-mystery-surrounding-
soaring-cancer-cases-spike-protein/ 
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2005 mice study adds more evidence that a myocarditis scarred heart (as in 'silent' myocarditis) 
due to the COVID gene injection vaccine may be strained & devastated by epinephrine (adrenaline) 
This study supports our argument (McCullough, Stock, I etc.) that we are looking at vaccine-induced 
myocardium scarring strained via exertional induced catecholamines e.g. epinephrine on damaged heart 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/2005-mice-study-adds-more-evidence 
 
V-Safe Part 7: CDC Deceived the Public With Limited Release of V-Safe Check-the-Box Data Until 
Forced to Release it All 
Seventh part of an incredible story that shows just how broken our public “health” apparatus is: very, very 
broken. 
By: Aaron Siri, Civil Rights Attorney (including successful cases fighting vaccine mandates and 
forcing FDA to release Pfizer C19 data) 
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/v-safe-part-7-cdc-deceived-the-public 
 
101 Page Whistleblower Document Reveals The Biden Pentagon Suppressed Concerns About 
COVID Shot Side Effects And Many Soldiers Suffered Horrifying Injuries As A Result 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/huge-101-page-whistleblower-document-reveals-biden-
pentagon-suppressed-concerns-covid-shot-side-effects-many-soldiers-suffered-horrifying-injuries-result/ 
 
Counterfeit News Network (CNN) Admits to Sharp Rise in Cancer Cases Among Youth, but Won’t 
Mention TURBO CANCER Caused by Covid Clot Shots 
https://noqreport.com/2023/02/14/counterfeit-news-network-cnn-admits-to-sharp-rise-in-cancer-cases-
among-youth-but-wont-mention-turbo-cancer-caused-by-covid-clot-shots/ 
 
Heart attacks on dramatic rise for 25-44 age group 
https://www.khon2.com/coronavirus/heart-attacks-on-dramatic-rise-for-25-44-age-group/ 
 
Did Pfizer commit fraud in the reporting safety and efficacy data to the regulatory agencies for their 
COVID "vaccines"? 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/did-pfizer-commit-fraud-in-the-reporting 
 
Germany & excess mortality: what occurred in early 2021 (Europe) causing a dramatic increase in 
excess deaths from April 2021 & still births from March 2021? 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/germany-and-excess-mortality-what 
-referenced report: 
Excess mortality in Germany 2020-2022 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/362777743_Excess_mortality_in_Germany_2020-2022 
 
Excess deaths in Alberta surge past 10,000; Alberta government via Jason Kenny (Premier) & Dr. 
Deena Hinshaw censored & hid all data about COVID-19 vaccine injuries 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/excess-deaths-in-alberta-surge-past 
 
Eric Clapton: "I can't sleep because of the pain...the vaccine took my immune system and just 
shook it around" 
Eric Clapton bravely discusses his neurological COVID-19 vaccine injuries 
https://makismd.substack.com/p/eric-clapton-i-cant-sleep-
because?r=2492x2&utm_campaign=post&utm_medium=email 
 
Booster Shots May Trigger Stroke Incidents, According to CDC and FDA 
An Overview of Risk and Prevention 
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https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/booster-shots-may-trigger-stroke-incidents-according-to-cdc-and-
fda_5021604.html 
-archived page 
https://archive.ph/0oVlo 
 
New paper: An estimated 13 million people worldwide killed by the COVID vaccines 
That's twice as many as were killed by the virus. In the US, the estimates are 670K Americans killed. 
Perhaps it's time to declare that the vaccines are a worldwide emergency? 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/new-paper-an-estimated-13-million 
 
Excess deaths in Alberta surge past 10,000 - evidence of government cover-up (Part 4) 
Cover-ups of COVID-19 vaccine injuries and deaths require investigations 
By: Dr. William Makis MD 
https://makismd.substack.com/p/excess-deaths-in-alberta-surge-past-adc 
 
Deadly 'Vaccinated' Skies: 'Almost Every Day I Get Calls From Pilots with Cardiac Issues or 
Neurological Dysfunction' 
https://rairfoundation.com/deadly-vaccinated-skies-almost-every-day-i-get-calls-from-pilots-with-cardiac-
issues-or-neurological-dysfunction-video/ 
 
Science-based support for people suffering from long-term COVID-19 vaccine effects 
By: Dr. Geert Vanden Bossche, DVM, PhD 
https://www.voiceforscienceandsolidarity.org/scientific-blog/science-based-support-for-people-suffering-
from-long-term-covid-19-vaccine-effects 
 
UKHSA: Boosters Greatly INCREASE Covid Severity 6-9 Months after Vaccination 
Also, Was Covid in January Six Times MORE Severe Than Last April? 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/ukhsa-boosters-greatly-increase-covid 
 
Excess mortality in Germany 2020-2022 
And stillbirths, too 
https://jackanapes.substack.com/p/excess-mortality-in-germany-2020 
 
why there isn't going to be a covid vaccine 
vaccines aren't magic and why boosters are a sucker bet 
https://boriquagato.substack.com/p/why-there-isnt-going-to-be-a-covid 
 
Shocking (yet we told them so) age-stratified COVID-19 vaccine-dose fatality rate (vDFR) for Israel 
& Australia; confirms that COVID gene injections (mRNA-DNA) cause deaths & dramatically in 
elderly 
Rancourt again gives us a glimpse with his team of superb scholarship as he unpacks the age-stratified 
data, finding that the elderly are at greatest risk of death from vaccine over younger 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/shocking-yet-we-told-them-so-age 
 
The good news: death rates have now fallen far below normal. The bad news: only in Bulgaria. 
True story. No points for guessing what product Bulgaria hardly used. Here's a hint: mRNA Covid jabs. 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/the-good-news-death-rates-have-now 
 
Myocarditis in pilots 
...what could be causing it and how it affects safety 
By: Dr. Kevin Stillwagon 
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https://drkevinstillwagon.substack.com/p/myocarditis-in-pilots 
 
FDA Spending Under 2 Million Dollars to Investigate Vaccine Induced Myocarditis 
...and it will take 5 years 
By: Dr. Panda 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/fda-spending-under-2-million-dollars 
 
The CDC Lied: The mRNA Wasn’t Meant to “Stay in the Arm” 
https://edv1694.substack.com/p/the-cdc-lied-the-mrna-wasnt-meant 
 
EXCLUSIVE: Stunning new data pulled from the Medicare database shows how each shot increases 
your risk of death 
We can now see very clearly what is going on. Shot #1 bumps your risk of death by around 20%. Shot # 2 
bumps it another 20%. Shot #3 bumps your risk another 10% 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/exclusive-stunning-new-data-pulled 
 
V-Safe Part 6: A First Look at What the V-Safe Check-the-Box Data Reveals! 
Sixth part of an incredible story that shows just how broken our public “health” apparatus is: very, very 
broken. 
By: Aaron Siri, Civil Rights Attorney (including successful cases fighting vaccine mandates and 
forcing FDA to release Pfizer C19 data) 
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/v-safe-part-6-a-first-look-at-what 
 
More Than 217,000 Americans Killed by the COVID Jab: Survey Estimate 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/more-than-217000-americans-killed-by-the-covid-jab-survey-
estimate_5040245.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/fX43p 
 
Forensic Evidence From the Clotshot 
I tested my COVID-jabbed patients for D-dimer. Each lab result came back high, even long after the last 
jab. 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/forensic-evidence-from-the-clotshot_5032451.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/vf2zB 
 
Hemorrhaging In Eye With Central Retinal Vein Blockage 10 Days After A 3rd Dose Of Pfizer's 
COVID-19 Vaccine Requiring 3 Months Of Eye Injections 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/hemorrhaging-in-eye-with-central 
 
Pharma’s Gatekeeper: How the PREP Act Protects Everyone Except Those Injured by Vaccines 
Under the Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness, or PREP Act, it’s nearly impossible to get 
compensation for a COVID-19 vaccine injury because everyone from the vaccine maker to the vaccine 
administrator is immune from liability. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/prep-act-covid-vaccine-injury-liability/?itm_term=home 
 
CDC Reports Hundreds of Guillain-Barre Cases with mRNA COVID-19 Vaccination 
Neurologic Complication Bodes Ill for mRNA Vaccine Pipeline 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/cdc-reports-hundreds-of-cases-of 
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Jim>I had shingles in Spring 2021 when everyone in the office was getting the jab.  I’ve always thought 
their shedding of spike caused this. 
Varicella-Zoster Reactivation after COVID-19 Illness versus SARS-CoV-2 Vaccination 
Larger Ongoing Threat is COVID-19 Vaccination 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/varicella-zoster-reactivation-after 
 
We The People want the vax dates of the dead 
Governments withhold crucial data that could save thousands of children 
https://coquindechien.substack.com/p/we-the-people-want-the-vax-dates 
 
Angry Citizens Post Thousands of Notes for Every COVID Vaccine Death in the Netherlands’ 
Largest News Agency 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/angry-dutches-post-notes-every-covid-vaccine-deaths-
netherlands-largest-news-agency-video/ 
 
Injuries from the COVID-19 Vaccine Are Now Being Publicly Displayed in Canada Using Trucks 
Driving Down the Street – Join the Campaign! 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/injuries-covid-19-vaccine-now-publicly-displayed-canada-
using-trucks-driving-street-join-campaign/ 
 
Heart Attack Deaths Soaring Among Young Adults, Experts Warn 
https://slaynews.com/news/heart-attack-deaths-soaring-among-young-adults-experts-warn/ 
 
The Scam of Tamiflu 
And its sister drug, Paxlovid 
By Dr. Sherri Tenpenny, DO 
https://drtenpenny.substack.com/p/the-scam-of-tamiflu 
 
Insurance Analyst Stirling Finds 7% Increase In Mortality for Each Covid Vax Dose Received, so a 
“fully vaccinated” individual who took 5 doses increased their risk of [premature] death by 35% 
overall, all-cause mortality in the US rose in 2022 from 2021 by about 15%; the more doses you had in 
America in any region, the bigger increase in mortality that region had in 2022 relative to 2021 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/insurance-analyst-stirling-finds 
-referenced report: 
Top Insurance Analyst Finds 7% Increase In Mortality for Each Covid Vax Dose Received 
https://needtoknow.news/2023/02/top-insurance-analyst-finds-7-increase-in-mortality-for-each-covid-vax-
dose-received/ 
 
Excess Deaths Zoom Talks 
References 
By: Mobeen Syed, MD 
https://mobeensyedmd.substack.com/p/excess-deaths-zoom-talks 
 
Coerced RN Seriously Injured by Pfizer, Further Victimized by VAERS 
by Kimberly Overton, BSN, RN 
https://www.americaoutloud.com/coerced-rn-seriously-injured-by-pfizer-further-victimized-by-vaers/ 
 
The Alarming Trend in Core Mortality Since the Vaccine Rollout 
https://dailysceptic.org/2023/02/03/the-alarming-trend-in-core-mortality-since-the-vaccine-rollout/ 
 
"I hope we don't find out...this mRNA lingers in the body," says Pfizer doctor 
Quick reaction to new video of Dr. Jordon Walker 
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https://infonomena.substack.com/p/i-hope-we-dont-find-outthis-mrna 
 
“I hope we don’t find out…this mRNA lingers in the body,” says Pfizer doctor 
Bret Swanson highlights some disturbing comments from Project Veritas undercover video 
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/i-hope-we-dont-find-outthis-mrna 
 
The Myocarditis Iceberg 
Dr. Fauci gets every detail flagrantly wrong 
https://infonomena.substack.com/p/the-myocarditis-iceberg 
 
“I hope we don’t find out…this mRNA lingers in the body,” says Pfizer doctor  
https://brownstone.org/articles/hope-we-dont-find-mrna-lingers-pfizer-doctor/ 
-Jim>It does…referenced study: 
Immune imprinting, breadth of variant recognition, and germinal center response in human SARS-
CoV-2 infection and vaccination 
https://www.cell.com/cell/fulltext/S0092-8674(22)00076-9 
 
Merck’s Taxpayer-Subsidized COVID Pill Linked to New Virus Mutations, Study Finds 
Merck’s oral antiviral pill for COVID-19, molnupiravir — marketed under the name Lagevrio — may be 
fueling the development of new and potentially deadly variants of COVID-19, according to the authors of a 
new preprint study. 
By Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/merck-covid-pill-virus-mutations/?itm_term=home 
 
Jim>Big pharma scientists seem to be lacking common sense… 

HORROR: Researchers Discover COVID Drug Created By Merck Is 
Causing Virus Mutations In Patients 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/02/researchers-reveal-covid-drug-created-merck-causing-virus-
mutations-patients/ 
-referenced Bloomberg report 
Merck Covid Drug Linked to New Virus Mutations, Study Says 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/other/merck-covid-drug-linked-to-new-virus-mutations-study-says/ar-
AA170cuh 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/qQkHV 
 
moving the goalposts on "safe" (part 1) 
ignoring the standards, ignoring the signals 
https://boriquagato.substack.com/p/moving-the-goalposts-on-safe-part 
 
New Onset Type 1 Diabetes after COVID-19 Vaccination 
Lifelong Problem Will Be Great Regret for Unfortunate Victims 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/new-onset-type-1-diabetes-after-covid 
 
Mad Cow brain disease days after COVID gene injection? Yes, we see a new Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
prion Disease with 26 Cases of Human Version of Mad-Cow Disease (Perez); 20 died within 5 
months of vaccine 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/mad-cow-brain-disease-days-after 
 
Ignoring the Obvious: Flawed Study About Covid-Induced Dementia Omitted Participants’ Vaxx 
Status 
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https://noqreport.com/2023/02/02/ignoring-the-obvious-flawed-study-about-covid-induced-dementia-
omitted-participants-vaxx-status/ 
 
Jim>Wow…a picture says a thousand words…Jabs go up = Deaths go up 

Japan Jabbination Progress 
In pictures. 
https://live2fightanotherday.substack.com/p/japan-jabbination-progress 
 
Top vaccine utopian confirms ‘causal link’ between COVID shots, myocarditis 
'There certainly is a causal link between vaccination and myocarditis and pericarditis. No doubt about it' 
https://frontline.news/post/top-vaccine-utopian-confirms-causal-link-between-covid-shots-myocarditis 
 
“I developed myocarditis and pericarditis from a virus, the common cold.” 
MSNBC host, Yasmin Vossoughian, spent 10 days in the hospital for Myocarditis and Pericarditis blames 
everything but the..... 
By: Dr. Panda 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/i-developed-myocarditis-and-pericarditis 
 

Why Are Heart Attacks Rising In Australia? 
More heretical questions no journalist wants to ask. 
https://ravarora.substack.com/p/why-are-heart-attacks-rising-in-australia 
 
Survey of Embalmers Reveals Massive Increase in White Blood Clots Since Covid 'Vaccine' Rollout 
https://rairfoundation.com/survey-of-embalmers-reveals-massive-increase-in-white-blood-clots-since-covid-
vaccine-rollout-video/ 
 

Mucosal Immunity 
...and Tonsils 
https://unbekoming.substack.com/p/mucosal-immunity 
 
Pilots are dying at Southwest Airlines at over 6X the normal rate after the COVID vaccines rolled 
out 
I thought the vaccines were supposed to reduce death not increase it! I just asked the FAA for their 
comment on this. Here's what I wrote: 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/pilots-are-dying-at-southwest-airlines 
 
Jim>This attorney and his team have been relentless in the battle to obtain this v-safe data.  I can’t wait to 
see the end result! 

V-Safe Part 5: The Fight to Get the V-Safe Data! 
Fifth part of an incredible story that shows just how broken our public “health” apparatus is: very, very 
broken. 
By: Aaron Siri, Civil Rights Attorney (including successful cases fighting vaccine mandates and 
forcing FDA to release Pfizer C19 data) 
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/v-safe-part-5-the-fight-to-get-the 
 
URGENT: A big New Zealand study reveals high rates of kidney injury after the Pfizer jab 
1,800 more cases than expected followed the shots, one for every 2,200 completed vaccinations; the 
finding is more evidence that the jabs may cause cardiovascular damage. 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
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https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/urgent-a-big-new-zealand-study-reveals 
 
Covid Vaccines Killed 278,000 Americans by the end of 2021, Peer Reviewed Study Finds 
This is in line with many other estimates 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/covid-vaccines-killed-278000-americans 
 
New peer-reviewed study: >217,000 Americans killed by the COVID vaccines in just the first year 
alone! 
And it also turns out that serious adverse events were ~5X higher than what Pfizer reported in their Phase 
3 trial. But it's OK because they are immune from prosecution. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/new-peer-reviewed-study-217000-americans 
 
Downplaying the Side Effects of the mRNA Vaccines is Undermining Public Trust in Medical 
Leaders 
https://dailysceptic.org/2023/01/25/refusing-to-discuss-the-side-effects-of-the-mrna-vaccines-or-
downplaying-them-is-undermining-public-trust-in-medical-leaders/ 
 
Jim>Paywall but including here in case you are interested in hearing. 
MRNA Vaccine is a "Shotgun Blast" to Brain and Reproductive Organs 
Dr. Robert Chandler on the dysregulation occurring in female reproductive systems, hormonal imbalance, 
and other alarming effects of the menstrual cycle following MRNA vaccination. 
https://naomiwolf.substack.com/p/mrna-vaccine-is-a-shotgun-blast-to#details 
 
URGENT: Deaths in England surge again 
The mortality crisis continues - but not in countries that did not heavily use mRNA Covid jabs 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/urgent-deaths-in-england-surge-again 
 
Do Covid “Vaccines” Poke Holes in the Blood-Brain Barrier and Cause Neurodegenerative 
Disorders Like Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s? 
https://noqreport.com/2023/01/25/do-covid-vaccines-poke-holes-in-the-blood-brain-barrier-and-cause-
neurodegenerative-disorders-like-alzheimers-and-parkinsons/ 
 
35,702 Vaccine Deaths in VAERS Since 1990 – 32,052 of those Deaths Followed COVID Shots in 
Last 2 Years 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2023/35702-vaccine-deaths-in-vaers-since-1990-32052-of-those-deaths-
followed-covid-shots-in-last-2-years/ 
 
Why 2022’s High Mortality is Real and Worrying 
https://dailysceptic.org/2023/01/23/2022s-high-mortality-is-real-and-worrying/ 
 
12 new safety signals showing devastating dangers from COVID shots 
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-12-new-safety-signals-showing-devastating-dangers-from-
covid-shots-2659296939.html 
 
Jim>Excellent report here on how the clot shots could be causing cancer by modifying the DNA in our stem 
cells. 
Are Vaccines Triggering Cancers? Vaccine Tinkering with Immune Privileged Highly Replicative 
Cells are Cause for Concern. 
Most cells up-taking vaccine particles will be destroyed by the immune system. However, what about those 
cells that have immune privilege, cells protected from immune attacks? What happens then? 
https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/are-vaccines-triggering-cancers-vaccine 
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Do the Mysterious Fibrous Clots Really Exist? 
There are now numerous confirmations from around the world of the "Died Suddenly" blood clots. 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/do-the-mysterious-fibrous-clots-really 
 
Cardiac Arrest and Death after COVID-19 Vaccination 
Penultimate and Final "Reality" of Vaccine Serious Adverse Effects 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/cardiac-arrest-and-death-after-covid 
 
"Cardiac complications following mRNA COVID-19 vaccines: A systematic review of case reports 
and case series"; the plot thickens 
Sixty-nine studies, including 43 case reports & 26 case series, were included; a review of only case reports 
& case series is a limitation of this examination yet the findings are potent & informative 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/fazlollahi-et-al-cardiac-complications 
 
Circulating Spike Protein Discovered In Blood of Children & Young Adults With Vaccine Induced 
Myocarditis 
https://thepulse.one/2023/01/18/circulating-spike-protein-discovered-in-blood-of-children-young-adults-
with-vaccine-induced-myocarditis/ 
 
VERY URGENT: After four shots, Covid jabs sharply REDUCED immune function in mice 
Chinese researchers reported the results in a peer-reviewed paper published last month. The finding has 
gotten no attention. It needs attention. 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/very-urgent-after-four-shots-covid 
 
BREAKING via ALEX BERENSON: New Chinese Study Shows that More than Four COVID Jabs 
Produced Near Complete Collapse of Immune System in Mice 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/01/breaking-via-alex-berenson-new-chinese-study-shows-four-
covid-jabs-produced-near-complete-collapse-immune-system-mice/ 
 
Report 51: Liver Adverse Events – Five Deaths Within 20 Days of Pfizer’s mRNA COVID Injection. 
50% of Adverse Events Occurred Within Three Days. 
Pfizer used different data collection and reporting methods for the hepatic System Organ Class (SOC) vs. 
other SOCs - seemingly in order to underestimate liver-related adverse events. 
https://behindthefdacurtain.substack.com/p/report-51-liver-adverse-events-five 
 
More People Are Dying Suddenly and 'Normies' Are Finally Taking Notice 
We're seeing the truth starting to penetrate the shields of those who have ignored the signs for two years. 
Now, it's imperative that we drive the message home before it's too late. 
https://jdrucker.substack.com/p/more-people-are-dying-suddenly-and 
 
Prominent Cardiologist ‘Truthbombs’ Live BBC Broadcast, Calls for Suspension of mRNA Vaccines 
In a live television appearance today on the BBC, cardiologist Dr. Aseem Malhotra made the “unprompted” 
suggestion that mRNA COVID-19 vaccines pose a cardiovascular risk. 
By: Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/aseem-malhotra-bbc-suspension-mrna-
vaccines/?itm_term=home 
 
Damaged Immune Systems, Pandemic of the Vaxed: “These Shots Have Clearly Made Things 
Worse” 
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“This is the greatest public health disaster in the history of the world.” 
https://vigilantfox.substack.com/p/damaged-immune-systems-pandemic-of 
 
Contamination issues in COVID-19 injectable products 
This is weird... I thought to jot down some notes. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/contamination-issues-in-covid-19 
 
URGENT: A federal database offers more evidence the mRNA Covid jabs may have serious 
cardiovascular risks 
A Centers for Disease Control report links Pfizer's bivalent booster to strokes. The news follows several 
other recent findings of concern. But don't worry! The Washington Post says everything's fine. 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/urgent-a-federal-database-offers 
 
URGENT: A federal database offers more evidence the mRNA Covid jabs may have serious 
cardiovascular risks 
A Centers for Disease Control report links Pfizer's bivalent booster to strokes. The news follows several 
other recent findings of concern. But don't worry! The Washington Post says everything's fine. 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/urgent-a-federal-database-offers 
 
CDC Says Stroke Concerns Over Pfizer Jab Warrant Investigation 
https://www.zerohedge.com/medical/cdc-says-stroke-concerns-over-pfizer-jab-warrant-investigation 
 
Prominent Cardiologist ‘Truthbombs’ Live BBC Broadcast, Calls for Suspension of mRNA Vaccines 
In a live television appearance today on the BBC, cardiologist Dr. Aseem Malhotra made the “unprompted” 
suggestion that mRNA COVID-19 vaccines pose a cardiovascular risk. 
By Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/aseem-malhotra-bbc-suspension-mrna-
vaccines/?itm_term=home 
 
More evidence that American data may badly overstate the protection mRNA shots offer against 
hospitalization from Covid 
An internal database from two suburban Chicago hospitals reveals the bias; for health authorities, this 
skew is a feature, not a bug 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/more-evidence-that-american-data 
 
 
Massive Clot Burden Days after Taking Janssen COVID-19 Vaccine 
NIH Reports Thrombi are Long, Require Hospitalization, and are Life Threatening 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/massive-clot-burden-days-after-taking 
-referenced report: 
Thromboembolic events after Ad.26.COV2.S COVID-19 vaccine: Reports to the Vaccine Adverse 
Event Reporting System 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9538147/pdf/PDS-9999-0.pdf 
 
NEW: CDC to Investigate Link Between Pfizer’s mRNA Covid Vaccines and Strokes 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/01/new-cdc-investigate-link-pfizers-mrna-covid-vaccines-strokes/ 
 
Jim>US population is nearly 5x UK, so 30,000 excess (ie, vax) deaths in UK means US probably had 
150,000. 
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British Cardiologist Dr. Aseem Malhotra Tells BBC 30,000 Excess Deaths This Year Most Likely 
Linked to mRNA Vaccines (VIDEO) 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/01/british-cardiologist-dr-aseem-malhotra-tells-bbc-30000-
excess-deaths-year-likely-linked-mrna-vaccines-video/ 
 
McCullough: Vaccinated Can Spread mRNA and Spike Protein to Other People 
New research indicates that the COVID-19 gene therapies are secreted via bodily fluids and may transfer 
to those who have chosen not to get injected. 
https://www.theflstandard.com/mccullough-vaccinated-can-spread-mrna-and-spike-protein-to-other-people/ 
-referenced study: 
Current state of knowledge on the excretion of mRNA and spike produced by anti-COVID-19 mRNA 
vaccines; possibility of contamination of the entourage of those vaccinated by these products 
https://www.tmrjournals.com/public/articlePDF/20221114/483e983160eb24f1ef94bdd666603ac9.pdf 
 
FDA Vaccine Committee Member Calls For End to Mass Covid Vaccination 
https://dailysceptic.org/2023/01/13/fda-vaccine-committee-member-calls-for-end-to-mass-covid-
vaccination/ 
-referenced report in NEJM 
Bivalent Covid-19 Vaccines — A Cautionary Tale 
BY: Paul A. Offit, M.D. 
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMp2215780 
 
BOMBSHELL! FDA's Dr. Paul A. Offit now says what about the mRNA COVID gene injection that he 
helped approve for EUA? What? Is he smelling interior of jail cell? Gruber & Krause, please lend 
him stones 
"I believe we should stop trying to prevent all symptomatic infections in healthy, young people by boosting 
them with vaccines containing mRNA from strains that might disappear a few months" wtf? 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/fdas-dr-paul-a-offit-now-says-what 
Is there an Increase of Chronic Ascending Aortic Dissection as a Collateral Effect to the COVID-19 
Pandemic? virus yet ALSO COVID gene injection? Did the COVID jab cause Grant Walh's Aortic 
Aneurysm? 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/is-there-an-increase-of-chronic-ascending 
-referenced study: 
Spontaneous rare visceral pseudoaneurysm presenting with rupture after COVID-19 vaccination 
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/ans.17199 
-referenced report: 
Case Report: Are We Witnessing an Increase of Chronic Ascending Aortic Dissection as a 
Collateral Effect to the COVID-19 Pandemic? 
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fcvm.2021.645135/full 
-referenced report: 
Aortic dissection and Covid-19; a comprehensive systematic review 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8817949/ 
 
COVID vaccines: the heart of the crisis 
Myocarditis is a major problem; here are details on latest research 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/covid-vaccines-the-heart-of-the-crisis 
 
17% of Teenagers Had Heart Symptoms After Their Second Pfizer Jab, New Study 
https://thepulse.one/2023/01/12/17-of-teenagers-had-heart-symptoms-after-their-second-pfizer-jab-new-
study/ 
 
17% of teens had heart symptoms after second Pfizer COVID jab: new study 
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A recently published peer-reviewed study echoes other findings of significant rates of heart problems 
following COVID injections, particularly in young males. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/17-of-teens-had-heart-symptoms-after-second-pfizer-covid-jab-new-
study/?utm_source=featured-news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Physician/scientist calls for immediate halt to COVID-19 mRNA vaccines 
'Multiple new pieces of evidence have come to light' 
https://www.frontline.news/post/physician-scientist-calls-for-immediate-halt-to-covid-19-m-rna-vaccines 
 
Senator asks CDC to explain why hundreds of adverse effects from COVID shots weren’t 
‘unexpected’ 
‘The American people have a right to know the extent to which your agency was aware of and tracked 
COVID-19 vaccine adverse events,’ U.S. Sen. Ron Johnson said. 
 
The Ultimate List: mRNA Vaccines + Myocarditis 
The evidence is now OVERWHELMING - a very real risk to kids, young adults and possibly all ages. 
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/the-ultimate-list-mrna-vaccines-myocarditis 
 
Another Doctor Calls For 'IMMEDIATE WITHDRAWAL' of all mRNA Vaccines 
‘We have conclusive evidence that the vaccines are inducing sudden cardiac death’ 
By: Dr. Panda 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/another-doctor-calls-for-immediate 
 
Inherited Risk of Sudden Death Triggered by COVID-19 Vaccination 
SCN5A Channelopathy Variants Give Clues for Who May be Next 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/inherited-risk-of-sudden-death-triggered 
-referenced study: 
COVID-19 Vaccination-Induced Ventricular Fibrillation in an Afebrile Patient With Brugada 
Syndrome 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9623033/ 
-Referenced report: 
Genetic basis of sudden death after COVID-19 vaccination in Thailand 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9352648/pdf/main.pdf 
 
Media work to normalize cardiac arrests in children following NFL injury 
'This could happen to anyone' 
https://www.frontline.news/post/media-work-to-normalize-cardiac-arrests-in-children-following-nfl-injury 
 
'Spike protein in blood of adolescents & young adults who developed post-mRNA vaccine 
myocarditis'; have we found the myocarditis smoking gun? Yonker et al. now say so but WE always 
knew this! 
Circulating Spike Protein Detected in Post–COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine Myocarditis; adolescents & young 
adults developing myocarditis after vaccination with COVID mRNA gene injection reported globally 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/spike-protein-in-blood-of-adolescents 
-referenced study 
Circulating Spike Protein Detected in Post–COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine Myocarditis 
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.122.061025 
 
Breaking: MASSIVE surges in Cardiac Symptoms following Second Pfizer COVID Injection dose: 
Chiu et al.: "Cardiac symptoms are common after second dose Pfizer vaccine"; shock: 17% had 
cardiac symptoms 
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see rise dose 1 to 2: Palpitation, Chest pain, Dyspnea, Dizziness or syncope, Any of the cardiac 
symptoms, Arrhythmia, ST-T change etc. see data Table 3 on 5 patients; after 2nd does 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/breaking-massive-surges-in-cardiac 
-referenced study 
Changes of ECG parameters after BNT162b2 vaccine in the senior high school students 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9813456/ 
 
V-Safe Part 4: CDC Designs V-Safe to Assure Harms Are Hidden in Free-Text Fields So It Can 
Control What Becomes Public, Including Limiting the Harms Submitted to VAERS 
Fourth part of an incredible story that shows just how broken our public “health” apparatus is: very, very 
broken. 
By: Aaron Siri, Civil Rights Attorney (including successful cases fighting vaccine mandates and 
forcing FDA to release Pfizer C19 data) 
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/v-safe-part-4-cdc-designs-v-safe 
 
Molecular mimicry shown between Multiple Sclerosis-associated proteins and SARS-2 
nucleocapsid 
They found overlap of 22 MS-associated proteins! 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/molecular-mimicry-shown-between-multiple 
 
'severe' menstrual changes post COVID gene injection vaccination: "I ended up having my period 
constantly, it would not go away & after those two & a half months, it became really irregular, 
said 15-year-old. "I don't know what's going on with my body & it is scary" 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/severe-menstrual-changes-post-covid 
 
FDA Study: Pfizer Vaccine increases risk of Blood Clots in the lungs by 54% 
In the over 65s 
https://nakedemperor.substack.com/p/fda-study-pfizer-vaccine-increases 
-referenced study 
Surveillance of COVID-19 vaccine safety among elderly persons aged 65 years and older 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0264410X22014931 
 

Explosive Increase in Cardiac Symptoms after Second Injection 
Adolescent COVID-19 Vaccination Results in Cardiotoxicity and ECG Changes Prompting Concern 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/explosive-increase-in-cardiac-symptoms 
 
Improved understanding of how COVID vaccines harm some people 
New medical research finds circulating spike proteins key problem 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/improved-understanding-of-how-covid 
 
Interstitial lung disease, MDA5-positive dermatomyositis and ties to SARS-CoV-2 spike protein 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/interstitial-lung-disease-mda5-positive 
 
Tinnitus emerging in the context of a COVID-19 infection seems not to differ in its characteristics 
from tinnitus unrelated to COVID-19 
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fneur.2022.974179/full 
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Why Is The Vaccine Killing Our Young Men And Women? 
A new study provides valuable clues about the toxicity of the spike protein 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/why-is-the-vaccine-killing-our-young 
 

An open letter to the British Heart Foundation 
How can you possibly have overlooked the COVID vaccine as a possible cause of the huge rise in excess 
deaths? The evidence is in plain sight. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/an-open-letter-to-the-british-heart 
-referenced Telegraph article: 
Critics claim Covid jabs are causing heart problems – do they have any proof? 
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/health-fitness/body/critics-claim-covid-jabs-causing-heart-problems-do-have-
proof/ 
-archived page  
https://archive.ph/0tIKX 
-referenced report  

The Devil's Advocate: An Exploratory Analysis of 2022 Excess Mortality 
What is causing excess deaths: Covid, long-covid, lockdowns, healthcare or the vaccines? 
https://wherearethenumbers.substack.com/p/the-devils-advocate-an-exploratory 
-referenced study 
Autopsy-based histopathological characterization of myocarditis after anti-SARS-CoV-2-vaccination 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00392-022-02129-5 
 

Oncologist: Cancer Relapses After Receiving COVID Booster 
Aggressive Cancers Appearing After Vaccine Boosters “Not a Coincidence” 
By: Dr. Panda 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/oncologist-cancer-relapses-after 
 
Heavy Toll of mRNA Myocarditis in Teenagers 
Causalities Mount as Vaccination Program Continues Unabated 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/heavy-toll-of-mrna-myocarditis-in 
 
Circulating Spike Protein that Evades Antibodies 
Understanding Determinants of COVID-19 Vaccine Induced Myocarditi 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/circulating-spike-protein-that-evades 
-referenced study: 
Circulating Spike Protein Detected in Post–COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine Myocarditis 
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.122.061025 
 
Review of studies on vaccine-induced myocarditis finds that the Science we're meant to be 
Following pervasively obfuscates the risk of the mRNA jabs for young men 
Of the few studies that even attempt to assess the population-wide risk of myocarditis following 
vaccination, nearly three-fourths neglect to include the proper stratifiers 
By Eugyppius (anonymous German academic) 
https://www.eugyppius.com/p/review-of-studies-on-vaccine-induced 
-referenced study: 
COVID-19 vaccine induced myocarditis in young males: A systematic review 
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/eci.13947 
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Direct Connection of Myocarditis to Free-Floating S Spike Post mRNA Jabs - Study 
A new study putting a finger on juvenile myocarditis causes post mRNA jabs. 
https://live2fightanotherday.substack.com/p/direct-connection-of-myocarditis 
 
Jim>snippet from below:  “Many studies lump everyone together to hide a legitimate safety signal,” 
said Vinay Prasad, M.D., M.P.H., co-author of the analysis published last month in the European Journal of 
Clinical Investigation. 
New Analysis Shows Studies of COVID Vaccine-Induced Myocarditis Hid Critical Safety Signal 
A new peer-reviewed analysis of studies on COVID-19 vaccine-induced myocarditis in young males shows 
many studies hid an important safety signal by not providing “adequate stratification,” according to Vinay 
Prasad, M.D., M.P.H., co-author of the review. 
By Suzanne Burdick, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccine-induce-myocarditis/?itm_term=home 
 
The Differential Diagnosis On Damar Hamlin’s Broken Heart 
By Ted Noel, M.D. 
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2023/01/the_differential_diagnosis_on_damar_hamlins_broken_
heart.html 
 
Jim>Snippet: “…American Heart Association journal published research suggesting the spike protein used 
in mRNA vaccines can harm some people.” 
Harvard Med research on mRNA vax spike protein undermines fact-checkers, COVID censorship 
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/coronavirus/dont-read-saving-case-site-dies-again 
 
Jim>This is interesting… Snippet: 
“Here’s the strange part: the unvaccinated comprise exactly ZERO out of 1,779 hospitalized people. If we 
are to believe that unvaccinated people die of Covid without ever being hospitalized (a phenomenon seen 
only in NSW and not anywhere in the world), only 6% of deaths in NSW are unvaccinated. 
94% of deaths are in vaccinated people, but only 84.3% are vaccinated:” 
A Summer of Illness and Excess Death in Australia 
Covid Worsened Dramatically - but no UNVACCINATED in hospitals! 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/a-summer-of-illness-and-excess-death 

 
Excess Deaths in the UK continue to soar 
Over 27% above average in Wales 
https://nakedemperor.substack.com/p/excess-deaths-in-the-uk-continue 
 
More Than 270 Deaths in US Athletes After Vaccination: Peer-Reviewed Letter 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/more-than-270-sudden-cardiac-deaths-in-us-athletes-after-vaccination-
peer-reviewed-study_4960561.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/CWsyu 
 
Yes, Vaccines Are Fueling New Variants 
Such rapid and simultaneous emergence of multiple variants with enormous growth advantages is 
unprecedented 
By: Dr. Panda 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/yes-vaccines-are-fueling-new-variants 
-referenced WSJ article  
Are Vaccines Fueling New Covid Variants? 
-archived page  
https://archive.ph/IxsBA 
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CDC's VAERS Safety Signal Analysis 
Hundreds of safety signals for mRNA COVID-19 vaccines 
By: Dr. Panda 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/cdcs-vaers-safety-signal-analysis 
 
Top Cancer Expert: Aggressive Cancers Appearing After Vaccine Boosters “Not a Coincidence” 
BY DR ANGUS DALGLEISH 
https://dailysceptic.org/2023/01/06/top-cancer-expert-aggressive-cancers-appearing-after-vaccine-
boosters-not-a-coincidence/ 
 
Are COVID Boosters Behind Increase in Cancer Among Younger Adults? 
Research shows the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein obliterates 90% of the DNA repair mechanism in 
lymphocytes, white blood cells that help your body fight infection and chronic disease, including cancer. 
By Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-boosters-increase-cancer-young-adults-
cola/?itm_term=home 
 
My name is Simon Goddek and I'm a scientist. 
A nice synopsis of the last few years and a few more to come. Welcome to the world of the wide awake! 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/my-name-is-simon-goddek-and-im-a 
 
Torsades de Pointes and Cardiac Arrest after COVID-19 Vaccination 
Primary Arrhythmia without Myocarditis is a Demonstrated Mechanism of Sudden Death 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/torsades-de-pointes-and-cardiac-arrest 
 
NEW STUDY: Torsades de pointes Following COVID-19 Vaccination — Fatal Heart Rhythm 
Disturbance 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/new-study-torsades-de-pointes-following 
 
Dr. Sanjay Verma, MD FACC, brilliant, one of the true warrior doctors: "Myocarditis after COVID-19 
Vaccination, The Stupefying and Humbling True Magnitude"; lost to follow-up is key; DAMAR 
HAMLIN 
This is excellent scholarship by Dr. Verma and must be supported. Brilliant, balanced, and with top 
cardiologists such as Dr. Ramin Oskoui, Dr. Peter McCullough etc., they offer the best sign post out 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/dr-sanjay-verma-md-facc-brilliant 
-referenced report  
Cardiac Arrest and Sudden Cardiac Death in Athletes 
By: Sanjay Verma, MD FACC 
https://sanjayverma-66740.medium.com/cardiac-arrest-and-sudden-cardiac-death-in-athletes-
9c93a6c47bf6 
-referenced report  
Myocarditis after COVID-19 Vaccination 
The Stupefying and Humbling True Magnitude 
By: Sanjay Verma, MD FACC 
https://sanjayverma-66740.medium.com/myocarditis-after-covid-19-vaccination-e4f7e13092ff 
 
Here’s the COVID Vaccine Injury Report CDC Was Forced to Release 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System safety signal 
analysis for mRNA COVID-19 vaccines shows clear safety signals for death and a range of highly 
concerning thrombo-embolic, cardiac, neurological, hemorrhagic, hematological, immune-system and 
menstrual adverse events among U.S. adults. 
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By Josh Guetzkow, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cdc-vaers-covid-vaccines-serious-injuries/?itm_term=home 
 
One of Five Stroke Sufferers post MRNA Vaccine DIED 
By: Dr. Naomi Wolf 
https://naomiwolf.substack.com/p/one-of-five-stroke-sufferers-post#details 
 
BREAKING study: Yonker et al.: "Circulating Spike Protein Detected in Post–COVID-19 mRNA 
Vaccine Myocarditis"; 'notable find was that markedly elevated levels of full-length spike protein 
(33.9±22.4 
pg/mL) unbound by antibodies, detected in the plasma of individuals with postvaccine myocarditis while no 
free spike detected in asymptomatic vaccinated control subjects (unpaired t test P<0.0001)' 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/breaking-study-yonker-et-al-circulating 
-referenced study 
Circulating Spike Protein Detected in Post–COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine Myocarditis 
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.122.061025 
 
Breaking Study: Spike Protein Runs Amok in Young Adults Suffering from Vaxxed Myocarditis 
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/breaking-study-spike-protein-runs 
 
Massoullié et al.: "Sudden cardiac death risk in contact sports increased by myocarditis: a case 
series"; does this case series tell us that Bills Hamlin's cardiac arrest on the field was myocarditis? 
In my opinion, yes, based on all the uncertainty we have, yes; the issue is was this infection induced 
myocarditis or COVID vaccine induced? 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/massoullie-et-al-sudden-cardiac-death 
-referenced study: 
Sudden cardiac death risk in contact sports increased by myocarditis: a case series 
https://academic.oup.com/ehjcr/article/5/3/ytab054/6154461?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email&l
ogin=false 
 
Public Health Obligation to Disclose Cause of Cardiac Arrest and Sudden Death 
Events no Longer Private in Era of Mandated COVID-19 Vaccination 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/public-health-obligation-to-disclose 
 
Does SARS-nCoV-2 spike protein expression induce endoplasmic reticulum stress and 
upregulation of intracellular chemokine mRNA concentrations? 
SARS-nCoV spike does... so I suspect the answer is 'YES'. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/does-sars-ncov-2-spike-protein-expression 
 
Cardiac Arrest in Athletes 
What is known and knowable 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/cardiac-arrest-in-athletes 
 
Interpreting Damar Hamlin's Sudden Collapse 
Watching the tape, reviewing the epidemiology, and (most importantly) performing a thorough physical 
examination of his heart. 
By: Courageous Discourse™ Peter McCullough MD & John Leake 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/interpreting-damar-hamlins-sudden 
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"Sudden cardiac death risk in contact sports increased by myocarditis: a case series" 
A 2021 paper in the "European Heart Journal" provides additional grounds for considering subclinical 
vaccine-induced myocarditis as a possible contributing factor to Damar Hamlin's cardiac arrest. 
By: Courageous Discourse™ Peter McCullough MD & John Leake 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/sudden-cardiac-death-risk-in-contact 
 
Second ABC producer in a week 'dies suddenly' 
'Our family is hurting and in disbelief' 
https://www.frontline.news/post/second-abc-producer-in-a-week-dies-suddenly 
 
Was There A Bad Batch Of Turkeys In Durham? 
https://jaimejessop.substack.com/p/was-there-a-bad-batch-of-turkeys 
 
Cardiac Tamponade After COVID-19 Vaccination 
Potentially Fatal Complication Demands Assiduous Evaluation and Echocardiography 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/cardiac-tamponade-after-covid-19 
 
FOIA obtained by Judicial Watch, Inc. 
There are emails to CDC officials concerning effects of the shots by concerned citizens as well... 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/foia-obtained-by-judicial-watch-inc 
 
They Knew: Dr. Aseem Malhotra Says WHO Warned of Dozens of Major Adverse Reactions 
BEFORE the Jabs Were Rolled Out 
https://thelibertydaily.com/they-knew-dr-aseem-malhotra-says-who-warned-of-dozens-of-major-adverse-
reactions-before-the-jabs-were-rolled-out/ 
 
We Knew This Was Coming: "September Bivalent Jabs Much More Harmful" - Study 
And we knew why. We hoped they wouldn't. It seems they did. 
https://live2fightanotherday.substack.com/p/we-knew-this-was-coming-september 
-referenced study: 
Bivalent BNT162b2mRNA original/Omicron BA.4-5 booster vaccination: adverse reactions and 
inability to work compared to the monovalent COVID-19 booster 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/365252268_Bivalent_BNT162b2mRNA_originalOmicron_BA4-
5_booster_vaccination_adverse_reactions_and_inability_to_work_compared_to_the_monovalent_COVID-
19_booster 
 
Who is the real mass murderer: Peter Hotez or Steve Kirsch? 
I hereby challenge Dr. Peter Hotez to an important debate as to which of us should be held accountable for 
hundreds of thousands of American deaths. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/who-is-the-real-mass-murderer-peter 

 
Did the COVID vaccine increase all-cause mortality? 
Top British mathematics Professor Norman Fenton says the chance of that is 99%. But he also says that 
the math says that your chance of convincing anyone of that is near zero. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/did-the-covid-vaccine-increase-all 
 
The vaccine itself is our best convincer in shifting people from believing the narrative to seeing the 
truth 
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Here's an example... 3.6M views. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/the-vaccine-itself-is-our-best-convincer 
 
Jim>Wow…A morbid but effective video illustration of monthly excess deaths in Europe. 

Europe Deaths March 
A not particularly unusual winter/spring 2020, followed by a rather severe autumn 2020 (due to prior 
interventions) and an extraordinary winter 2021 onwards (as a result of the mRNA experiment). 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/europe-deaths-march 
 
A Message from Dr. John Campbell 
Stop the vaccinations! 
By: Dr. Panda 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/a-message-from-dr-john-campbell 
 

Olivia's Story 
A moderna clinical trial patient whose adverse reactions were not reported to the FDA 
By: Dr. Panda 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/olivias-story 
 
100% Of Kids 14-16 With mRNA COVID Vaccine Induced Myocarditis Had Damaged Hearts At 3-6 
Month Follow Up | COVID Vaccines Linked To A 145-Times Increase In Reports Of Menstrual 
Abnormalities | ETC 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/100-of-kids-14-16-with-mrna-covid 
 
are covid vaccines associated with a rise in all cause mortality? 
a look at some scandinavian data 
https://boriquagato.substack.com/p/are-covid-vaccines-associated-with 
 
Warning From Ed Dowd: 7,500 Americans Are Killed or Disabled EACH DAY as Jabs Take Heavy 
Toll 
https://discernreport.com/warning-from-ed-dowd-7500-americans-are-killed-or-disabled-each-day-as-jabs-
take-heavy-toll/ 
 
BREAKING — Dr. John Campbell Called For An End To COVID Vaccines FULL VIDEO 
Help Dr. John Campbell get his message out 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/breaking-dr-john-campbell-calls-for 
-referenced video 
https://rumble.com/v22ugd2-time-to-pause-covid-mass-vaccination.html 
 
Maria Gutschi's review of quality issues is really worth a watch 
Almost happy new year!  
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/maria-gutschis-review-of-quality 
-referenced video 
MARIA GUTSCHI - REVIEW OF QUALITY ISSUES WITH MRNA INJECTIONS 5 NOV 2022 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/1MG7hHpprd9P/ 
 
Excellent review by Chris Martenson of Jikkyleaks' new reveal 
Full on Bonus Points to all the mice and cheese and to Chris for the amazing explanation! 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
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https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/excellent-review-by-chris-martenson 
- 
%RNA integrity issues in the mRNA COVID-19 injectable products - is this the reason why some 
people suffer 
adverse events and others do not? 
https://rumble.com/v230jdk-australian-covid-released.html 

 
Schwab et al.'s German autopsy study shows us CDC & FDA & NIH & Fauci & Walensky & Francis 
Collins & Ashish Jha & Peter Marks & Bourla & Bancel are LIARS! Sudden deaths are caused by 
myocarditis 
Re-post: COVID gene injection so called 'vaccine' induced myocarditis & sudden death, YES, it is real, yes, 
many die post COVID shot due to myocarditis and we have 
German death data that proves this! 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/schwab-et-als-german-autopsy-study 
 

2 foot long "clot" pulled from a living person is the new normal if you 
are vaccinated 
I'm consistently hearing stories of very long clots being pulled from people, but so far, nobody wants to go 
on the record about this. Here's the latest story I heard. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/2-foot-long-clot-pulled-from-a-living 

 

Japan: No Surprises 
As predicted, they are in the uncharted territory as of today... 
https://live2fightanotherday.substack.com/p/japan-no-surprises-there 

 
Pfizer’s Shots Aren’t Safe and Were Never Shown To Be 
By Joseph Mercola, MD 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/pfizers-shots-arent-safe-and-were-never-shown-to-
be_4947190.html 
-archived page 
https://archive.vn/sxlux 

 

Growing Number of Neurological Complications After COVID-19 
Vaccination 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/growing-number-of-neurological-complications-after-covid-19-
vaccination_4945854.html 
-archived page 
https://archive.vn/3pjhX 
-Original source for this report: 
The New "Great Masquerader" 
Wide Range of Neurologic Syndromes after COVID-19 Vaccination 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/the-new-great-masquerader 

 
Safe and Effective™ 
One narrative defeated and it all goes away. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/safe-and-effective 
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TWO NEW STUDIES SHOW MRNA-JABBED PEOPLE HAVE A MUCH HIGHER RISK OF GETTING 
COVID THAN UNVACCINATED PEOPLE 
https://www.blacklistednews.com/article/83937/two-new-studies-show-mrnajabbed-people-have-a-much-
higher-risk-of-getting-covid-than-unvaccinated.html 

 
Jim>Second report in a week or so on this possibility. Scary, but I’m going to trust in the immune system 
God gave me, and in him, and not worry about the vaxxed causing a mutant variant that kills 100% of the 
unvaxxed, as happened in this chicken vax story. 

Marek’s disease 2.0: Has the COVID gene injection vaccine driven us to 
Marek 2.0 as seen in chickens where it allows the onward transmission 
of strains otherwise too lethal to persist? Is the COVID 
gene vaccines driving evolution of more virulent strains? I think near 100% so; is the COVID shot allowing 
transmission & thus allowing very virulent strains to circulate in populations? I say yes! 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/mareks-disease-20-has-the-covid-gene 

 
The lost myocarditis, death, neuropathy and pulmonary embolism safety signals as part of the free 
text purge from the VAERS Foreign data set 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/the-lost-myocarditis-death-neuropathy 
 
The Government Reports That Inadvertently Told the Truth About Vaccine Failure 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/12/26/the-government-vaccine-reports-that-inadvertently-told-the-truth-about-
vaccine-failure/ 

 
Not to beat a dead horse, but... 
I had to wait until after Christmas to post this one.. 
By: Reid G Sheftall,MD.  MIT physics major and surgeon 
https://drreidsheftall.substack.com/p/not-to-beat-a-dead-horse-but 
 

What Can We Learn From "Cause Unknown?" 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/what-can-we-learn-from-cause-unknown 
 
"Anti-Science" a Weaponized Term Used by Those Who Refuse to Face Vaccine Safety Data 
Trend Over Last Few Years Indicates Fear of the Truth Amongst Vaccine Promoters 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/anti-science-a-weaponized-term-used 

 
I speak to Robert Fusaro and Tiago Henriques about their experiences with injection injury - two 
perspectives 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/i-speak-to-robert-fusaro-and-tiago 

 
New Study Found A 9-Times Increased Rate Of Myocarditis In Males After mRNA Booster | 3 Or 
More COVID-19 Vaccine Doses Associated With A 6-Fold Increased Risk Of Infection Said 
Cleveland Clinic | ETC 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/new-study-found-a-9-times-increased 
 
Stop Taking Molnupiravir - The COVID Antiviral 
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It's ineffective but that's not the most interesting part 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/stop-taking-molnupiravir-the-covid 

 
Ben Shapiro comes around on the vaxx…Discussion with Dr. Robert Malone 
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1606414643857178631.html 
 
Top Thai Neurologist and WHO Expert Panel Member Warns of COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine Link to 
Fatal Heart Problems  
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/12/top-thai-neurologist-expert-panel-member-warns-covid-19-
mrna-vaccine-link-fatal-heart-problems/ 
 
FL SUPREME COURT APPROVES GOVERNOR’S REQUEST FOR COVID SHOT INVESTIGATION 
https://www.blacklistednews.com/article/83927/fl-supreme-court-approves-governors-request-for-covid-
shot.html 

 
Australian Cardiologist Calls to Halt mRNA COVID-19 Vaccines, Citing Heart Damage 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/australian-cardiologist-calls-to-halt-mrna-covid-19-vaccines-citing-heart-
damage_4924166.htm-archived page:: https://archive.vn/wnP38 
 
The Devil's Advocate: An Exploratory Analysis of 2022 Excess Mortality “There is a clear signal that the 
vaccination programme is causing, at least, some of the excess death rate. With this data the vaccines don’t look to 
be safe.”  https://wherearethenumbers.substack.com/p/the-devils-advocate-an-exploratory 

 

The answer is in the morgue 
Research is important, but cold, hard facts win public opinion 
https://coquindechien.substack.com/p/the-answer-is-in-the-morgue 

 
Study Confirms that Molnupiravir Creates COVID "Variant Soup". How could the FDA Approve It? 
Molnupiravir can cause DNA mutations and cancer in people 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/study-confirms-that-molnupiravir 
-Referenced Preprint report 
Antiviral treatments lead to the rapid accrual of hundreds of SARS-CoV-2 mutations in 
immunocompromised patients 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.12.21.22283811v1.full.pdf 
 
Covid Boosters are Killing Germans - and People of the World - Equally 
Linear Regression Analysis of Bundeslands Booster Rate and Excess Mortality 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/covid-boosters-are-killing-germans 

 
Spike protein may initiate (via COVID gene therapy injection or infection) a catastrophic immune 
cascade within the Central Nervous System (CNS); Mishra et al.: "SARS-CoV-2 Spike Targets 
USP33-IRF9... 
USP33-IRF9 Axis via Exosomal miR-148a to Activate Human Microglia"; Spike, is able to modify the host 
exosomal cargo, which gets transported to distant uninfected tissues and organs 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/spike-protein-may-initiate-via-covid 
-referenced report  
SARS-CoV-2 Spike Targets USP33-IRF9 Axis via Exosomal miR-148a to Activate Human Microglia 
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fimmu.2021.656700/full 
 
Anti-Booster: More Doses of Covid “Vaccines” Mean Greater Heart Risk 
https://discernreport.com/anti-booster-more-doses-of-covid-vaccines-mean-greater-heart-risk/ 
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Horowitz: Top Aussie and Israeli doctors warn about mass underreported and censored vax injury 
in medical community 
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-top-aussie-and-israeli-doctors-warn-about-mass-
underreported-and-censored-vax-injury-in-medical-community-2659000174.html 

 
Horowitz: Top Aussie and Israeli doctors warn about mass underreported and censored vax injury 
in medical community 
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-top-aussie-and-israeli-doctors-warn-about-mass-
underreported-and-censored-vax-injury-in-medical-community-2659000174.html 

 
VAERS isn't overreported. That's a big fat lie. 
The "experts" say that the reason the VAERS numbers are so high is that so many people are now aware 
of it so there are more reports. Oh really? Then how do you explain these results? 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/vaers-isnt-overreported-thats-a-big 

 
Early Vaccine Recipient Involved in the Vaccine Rollout Campaign Speaks Out – Reveals He 
Suffered Adverse Reaction – Exposes How Corporate America Colluded with the Government to 
Push Mandate 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/12/early-vaccine-recipient-involved-vaccine-rollout-campaign-
speaks-reveals-suffered-adverse-reaction-exposes-corporate-america-colluded-government-push-
mandate-video/ 
 
INNATE immune system damage by COVID gene therapy injection? Yes, evidence shows this: 
'Innate immune suppression by SARS-CoV-2 mRNA vaccinations: The role of G-quadruplexes, 
exosomes, and MicroRNAs' 
Seneff et al.: many alterations in the vaccine mRNA hide the mRNA from cellular defenses; the immune 
response to the vaccine is very different from that to a SARS-CoV-2 infection; CRITICAL! 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/innate-immune-system-damage-by-covid 
-referenced study: 
Innate immune suppression by SARS-CoV-2 mRNA vaccinations: The role of G-quadruplexes, 
exosomes, and MicroRNAs 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35436552/ 

 
Increased risk of autoimmune diseases post COVID gene injection; Vojdani & Kharrazian report on 
"Antigenic cross-reactivity between SARS-CoV-2 and human tissue with a possible link to an 
increase in 
autoimmune diseases"; accumulating evidence of cross reaction between spike protein antibody and tissue 
proteins 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/increased-risk-of-autoimmune-diseases 
-referenced study: 
Potential antigenic cross-reactivity between SARS-CoV-2 and human tissue with a possible link to 
an increase in autoimmune disease 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7246018/ 

 
Jim>They say not a single death from the mRNA shots.  How about this autopsy report on a healthy 22 
year old that died five days after the shot… 
Myocarditis-induced Sudden Death after BNT162b2 mRNA COVID-19 Vaccination in Korea: Case 
Report Focusing on Histopathological Findings 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34664804/ 
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US life expectancy falls to 76.4 years, lowest in 26 years. They blame COVID and opioid ODs/ WaPo 
But not so, since it fell in age groups like kids that had virtually no COVID deaths and no opioid deaths 
By: Meryl Nass, MD 
https://merylnass.substack.com/?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=profile_page 
 
Why Are Cardiac Injuries Rising in the U.S, France, Israel, and Germany? 
Asking questions no other journalists will. 
https://ravarora.substack.com/p/why-are-cardiac-injuries-rising-in 

 
A new development in the FOREIGN DATA PURGE missing myocarditis signal story... 
To myocarditis be, or not to myocarditis be? That is the question. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/a-new-development-in-the-foreign 
 
DMED Timeout: Reportable Events Shenanigans, Part 2 
Chaos Agents, Part 7 
https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/dmed-timeout-reportable-events-shenanigans-394 

 
Jim>Why are these countries no longer publishing live birth data!? 
Is Depopulation we are Seeing, Planned or Incidental? December Births and Deaths Update 
I was WRONG with My Past Optimism 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/is-depopulation-we-are-seeing-planned 

 
“Unexpected”: MRNA Vaccines Increase Risk of Contracting COVID-19; Each Booster Shot Raises 
Risk Even More in Study of 51,000 Cleveland Clinic Workers 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/12/unexpected-mrna-vaccines-increase-risk-contracting-covid-19-
booster-shot-raises-risk-even-study-51000-cleveland-clinic-workers/ 
-Referenced Preprint Report 
Effectiveness of the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) Bivalent Vaccine 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.12.17.22283625v1.full 
- 
Covid Infection Risk Increases With Number of Vaccine Doses By Up to 300%, Study Finds 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/12/21/covid-infection-risk-increases-with-number-of-vaccine-doses-by-up-to-
300-study-finds/ 
 
Cleveland Clinic study conducted to demonstrate the clinical effectiveness of the bivalent vaccines 
accidentally finds that the risk of Covid-19 infection increases with each prior vaccination 
Also too, the bivalent jab turned out to be no more than 30% effective at preventing Covid — and this at the 
height of BA.5 variant, against which it was targeted. 
By Eugyppius (anonymous German academic) 
https://www.eugyppius.com/p/cleveland-study-conducted-to-demonstrate 
 
mRNA Vaccines Increase Risk of Infection 
Very bad news for the triple vaccinated and boosted 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/mrna-vaccines-increase-risk-of-infection 
 
Jim>Interesting… Here’s snippet:  “does this mean the vaccines cause more covid deaths overall in the 
long run? 
i’m not sure. you cannot really demonstrate that from this data though it’s certainly a claim consistent with 
the data.” 

Did covid vaccines prevent covid deaths in the US? 
a society scale assessment using the natural experiment of the 2020-21 covid season 
https://boriquagato.substack.com/p/did-covid-vaccines-prevent-covid 
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How To Think Critically About The Film “Died Suddenly” 
https://thepulse.one/2022/12/21/how-to-think-critically-about-the-film-died-suddenly/ 

 
Do not forget this key study out of Thailand "Cardiovascular Effects of the BNT162b2 mRNA 
COVID-19 Vaccine in Adolescents"; Authors WRONG to conclude 'monitor' youth, NO, Withdraw! 
Most common cardiovascular effects were tachycardia (7.64%), shortness of breath (6.64%), palpitation 
(4.32%), chest pain (4.32%), & hypertension (3.99%). Cardiovascular effects found in 29.3% 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/mansanguan-et-al-do-not-forget-this 
-referenced report: 
Cardiovascular Effects of the BNT162b2 mRNA COVID-19 Vaccine in Adolescents 
https://www.preprints.org/manuscript/202208.0151/v1 

 
Silent No More NZ 
New Zealand Documentary Breaks the Grip of Authoritarian Vaccine Rule 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/silent-no-more-nz 
-referenced video 
New Zealand Documentary Memorial Day (Silent No More NZ) 
https://rumble.com/v21ahhm-new-zealand-documentary-memorial-day-silent-no-more-nz.html 

 
Beware of this study please 
POTS incidence in vaccinated 
By: Mobeen Syed, MD 
https://mobeensyedmd.substack.com/p/beware-of-this-study-please 

 
URGENT: Two new studies show mRNA-jabbed people have a much higher risk of getting Covid 
than unvaccinated people 
Vaccine-driven original antigenic sin: it's real and it's getting worse. 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/urgent-two-new-studies-show-mrna 
 
Unexpected Deaths Have Exploded In Germany 
Insurance data shows deaths starting immediately after vaccination rollout 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/unexpected-deaths-have-exploded-in 

 
Lockdowns Deaths in 2020 Were 42% of Excess Deaths 
Lockdown deaths in 2020 at 194,000 are 42% of total excess deaths. This is a huge amount. With a data 
lag of a few weeks, the CDC was publishing Covid and non-Covid excess deaths throughout 2020, so 
policymakers should have been aware of the collateral damage their policies were causing at the time. 
Governments were given credible warnings about the dangers of lockdowns, but did not listen. 
https://brownstone.org/articles/lockdowns-deaths-2020-42-percent-excess-deaths/ 
 
"Drastic Personality Changes": Are Covid Jabs Making People Docile? 
Seems like it. 
https://jdrucker.substack.com/p/drastic-personality-changes-are-covid 

 
COVID-19 Vaccine Side Effects: "I Can't Hear You" 
Risk of Sudden Sensorineural Hearing Loss Doubled in the Elderly after Vaccination 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/covid-19-vaccine-side-effects-i-cant 
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Is the COVID vaccine Safe or Effective? 
Analysis of survey data collected by Steve Kirsch would suggest that not only is it not safe or effective, it 
most likely causes more death PLUS further evidence of iatrogenic death. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/is-the-covid-vaccine-safe-or-effective 
 
Grant Wahl - Just Another Coincidence? 
What is an aortic aneurysm? 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/grant-wahl-just-another-coincidence 
 
I Have Tried Sounding the Alarm About the Vaccines Causing Cancer Relapse But the Mainstream 
Media Don’t Want to Know 
BY DR ANGUS DALGLEISH 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/12/19/i-have-tried-sounding-the-alarm-about-the-vaccines-causing-cancer-
relapse-but-the-mainstream-media-dont-want-to-know/ 
 
Loacker et al.: "PD-L1 Overexpression Following COVID Vaccination"; Increased PD-L1 surface 
expression on peripheral blood granulocytes and monocytes after vaccination with SARS-CoV2 
mRNA or vector 
vaccine; evidence suggests that PD-L1 upregulation after vaccination may correlate with some vaccination 
side-effects 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/loacker-et-al-pd-l1-overexpression 

 
Myocarditis is often NOT cause of deaths due to COVID-19 infections; but is for COVID gene 
vaccines; "Myocarditis is rare in COVID-19 autopsies: cardiovascular findings across 277 
postmortems" 
Halushka: Myocarditis is rare in COVID-19 autopsies: cardiovascular findings across 277 postmortem 
examinations; post-vaccine myocarditis has indications of catecholamine-induced injury 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/myocarditis-is-often-not-cause-of 

 
'Vaccine Hesitant Village Idiots' Were Right - Astra Zeneca Poison Probably Killed 4 Million People 
In India Between Apr-Jul 2021 
https://jaimejessop.substack.com/p/vaccine-hesitant-village-idiots-were 
-referenced report: 
Probable causal association between India’s extraordinary April-July 2021 excess-mortality event 
and the vaccine rollout 
By: Denis G. Rancourt, PhD 
https://denisrancourt.ca/uploads_entries/1670303623000_Rancourt%202022%20-
%20second%20wave%20in%20INDIA%20-%20article----3d.pdf 

 
FDA uses army of researchers to conclude that maybe pulmonary emboli are linked to COVID 
vaccines, but 13 other diagnoses are not 
My quick and dirty analysis of FDA's BS paper 
By: Meryl Nass, MD 
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/fda-uses-army-of-researchers-to-conclude 
 
Dr. Sanjay Verma: backed up by VAERS 
Myocarditis -> scar tissue -> lower chamber ventricular arrhythmia, fibrillation and tachycardia 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/dr-sanjay-verma-backed-up-by-vaers 
 
Effect of LNPs on RBCs to render them dysfunctional - is obvious 
No need to for spike (but spike ain't good)! 
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By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/effect-of-lnps-on-rbcs-to-render 

 
FDA researchers admit Pfizer COVID jab may cause lung blood clots in elderly 
The jabs 'met the statistical threshold for a signal' for pulmonary embolism in people aged 65 and older, 
according to a new study. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/fda-researchers-admit-pfizer-covid-jab-may-cause-lung-blood-clots-in-
elderly/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
-referenced study: 
Surveillance of COVID-19 vaccine safety among elderly persons aged 65 years and older 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0264410X22014931 

 
Trust data, not conveyors of misinformation 
This is a check on reality 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/trust-data-not-conveyors-of-misinformation 

 

Vaccine Harm Big Bang 
Studies showed inadvertent intravascular injections occur regularly when injecting in the muscle. Further 
studies confirmed COVID vaccines in IV cause the same adverse effects...let's wake up 
https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/vaccine-harm-big-bang 

 
80X More Deaths Following COVID-19 Shots than Influenza Vaccines 2020 through 2022 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/80x-more-deaths-following-covid-19-shots-than-influenza-vaccines-
2020-through-2022/ 
 
72 million Germans and COVID gene injection injury data: "German Data Analyst Reveals Data from 
Health Insurance Shows 4 Times Increase in Sudden Deaths Following COVID Vaccine Rollouts" 
This report has very interesting troubling graphs and I offer for your viewing 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/72-million-germans-and-covid-gene 
 
The mystery of the surge in deaths from unknown causes that wasn’t, and the studious indifference 
of German regulators to sustained excess mortality in the era of mass mRNA vaccination 
By Eugyppius (anonymous German academic) 
https://www.eugyppius.com/p/the-mystery-of-the-surge-in-deaths 
 
FDA acknowledges that pulmonary embolism generated a safety signal 
However, I pointed out this safety issue >1 year ago! It was obvious at that time since it was the top safety 
signal in VAERS, elevated nearly 954x. Today, the CDC still hasn't found the signal!!! 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/fda-acknowledges-that-pulmonary-embolism 
As an Oncologist I Am Seeing People With Stable Cancer Rapidly Progress After Being Forced to 
Have a Booster 
BY DR ANGUS DALGLEISH 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/11/26/as-an-oncologist-i-am-seeing-people-with-stable-cancer-rapidly-
progress-after-being-forced-to-have-a-booster/ 

 
UPDATE on the Grant Wahl story: One week after Wahl's sudden death, disturbing new evidence 
that mRNA shots can cause aneurysms in healthy people 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/update-on-the-grant-wahl-story-one/comments 
-referenced study - 5yr old suffered a severe coronary artery aneurysm 
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https://journals.lww.com/pidj/Fulltext/9900/Multiple_MIS_C_Readmissions_and_Giant_Coronary.288.aspx 

 
More doctors speak out and call for a proper investigation into mRNA vaccines 
Prof. Sherif Sultan & Ahmed Malik 
https://nakedemperor.substack.com/p/more-doctors-speak-out-and-call-for 
 
A paper published last year (2021-11-26) confirms some of which I proposed in my previous article 
about RBCs and zeta potentials 
Repost with reference to paper... and Ryan Cole's newest lab results 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/a-paper-published-last-year-2021 
 
A real vax lot anomaly? - UPDATE! 
There's a vax lot with higher association with anaphylaxis... and it's not 041L20A. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/a-real-vax-lot-anomaly 
 
Missing Deaths Exploration (part 4) 
Weekly all cause death figures published by the Office for National Statistics do not stand up to scrutiny. 
The evidence indicates we are missing a bunch of young deaths. 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/missing-deaths-exploration-part-4 

 
Why can't we talk about any of the sudden deaths? 
The Director of Parliamentary affairs at Health Canada during the pandemic DEAD at 35! He lead the team 
of Canada's response to COVID. Why do they keep this silent? 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/why-cant-we-talk-about-any-of-the 
 
Jim>Snippet from article: ““Mortality doesn’t normally vary by more than 1% to 2%, so 13% is way higher 
than normal levels,” 
Actuaries Raise Alarm That Australians Are “Unexpectedly” Dying At An Exaggerated Rate 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/12/actuaries-raise-alarm-australians-unexpectedly-dying-
exaggerated-rate/ 

 
Germany and Excess mortality: Mortality figures in October 2022 19% above the median of 
previous years; 92,954 people died in Germany in October 2022, according to extrapolated figures 
of the Federal 
Statistical Office (Destatis). This is 19%, or 14,560 cases, above the median of the years 2018 to 2021 for 
that month; what then is happening in Germany? Is it by any chance linked to the COVID vaxx? 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/germany-and-excess-mortality-mortality 
 
Pfizer’s COVID-19 Vaccine Linked to Blood Clotting: FDA 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/pfizers-covid-19-vaccine-linked-to-blood-clotting-fda_4930377.html 
-archived page 
https://archive.vn/NwdDu 
 
Has the Spike Protein Apocalypse Begun? 
https://discernreport.com/has-the-spike-protein-apocalypse-begun/ 

 
7% of vaccinated Americans have suffered major side effects from COVID-19 jab: poll 
'Democrats and Republicans reported almost the same exact level of side effects... it’s not politicized.' 
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https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/7-of-vaccinated-americans-have-suffered-major-side-effects-from-
covid-19-jab-poll/?utm_source=featured-news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
DMED Timeout: Reportable Events Shenanigans 
Chaos Agents, Part 6 
https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/dmed-timeout-reportable-events-shenanigans 

 
We told them this, Vanden Bossche, Yeadon, Alexander, McCullough, Oskoui, Trozzi, Tenenbaum, 
Risch et al., we did! "Alarming antibody evasion properties of rising SARS-CoV-2 BQ and XBB 
subvariants" 
neutralization of BQ.1, BQ.1.1, XBB, & XBB.1 by sera from vaccinees and infected persons was markedly 
impaired; Titers against BQ & XBB subvariants were lower by 13-81-fold & 66-155-fold, respectively 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/we-told-them-this-vanden-bossche 
 
"Dying just before dawn"; the sudden and unexpected deaths we are seeing in young people are 
most likely from undiagnosed or asymptomatic vaccine-induced myocarditis; catecholamine surge! 
50% or more of myocarditis cases are initially asymptomatic; young people don’t know they have 
myocarditis,”; scar forms, they don't know, then exert themselves, & heart stops (McCullough) 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/dying-just-before-dawn-the-sudden 

 
Jim>Hmm…so many reports of odd shaped impurities in vaccine and blood of vaxxed… 
Graphene oxide conjugated to PEG and PEI as a antigen delivery system 
This is a thing... and it makes me wonder why they WOULDN'T be using it now 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/graphene-oxide-conjugated-to-peg 

 
The Alarming Increase in Non-Respiratory Deaths Since Covid Vaccination Began in 2021 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/12/16/the-alarming-increase-in-non-respiratory-deaths-since-covid-
vaccination-began-in-2021/ 

 
Myocarditis from Covid Shots 
Why this differs from viral infections 
By: Dr. Kevin Stillwagon 
https://drkevinstillwagon.substack.com/p/myocarditis-from-covid-shots 

 
Dr. Naomi Wolf interviewed by Steve Bannon, War Room on emerging strong evidence that 
Hundreds Of Thousands Of Americans Are Suffering From Hypertension Due To The COVID Jab; 
devastating implications! 
Posted By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/dr-naomi-wolf-interviewed-by-steve 

 
Listen to the agony of a COVID vaccine injured victim 
The suffering of so many still does not get enough attention as the government keeps pushing the vaccines 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/listen-to-the-agony-of-a-covid-vaccine 
-referenced movie: 
https://www.anecdotalsmovie.com/ 
 
Jim>Another post on this baby that received blood transfusion with vaxxed blood. 
Newborn Baby Dies After Blood Transfusion 
Parents say hospital used vaccinated blood despite arrangements made for unvaccinated blood 
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https://drpanda.substack.com/p/newborn-baby-dies-after-blood-transfusion 
-and another… 
Baby dies of large blood clot after doctor ignores parents’ request for unvaxxed transfusion 
Cornelia Hertzler said doctors discovered a blood clot in her infant son ‘within a few hours after’ a 
transfusion of blood from a general blood bank 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/baby-dies-of-large-blood-clot-after-doctor-ignores-parents-request-for-
unvaxxed-transfusion/?utm_source=featured-news&utm_campaign=usa 

 
Jim>This story is heartbreaking… 
Vaxx Update: Is "vaccinated" blood safe to give to the un-Vaxxed? Apparently not... with tragic 
consequences. The Spike Protein "factory" instructions in the mRNA come across with the 
donated blood. 
The lead-off story today is tragic, yet instructive of the emerging risks involved with the C-19 "vaccine" and 
booster program. How many more needless deaths will there be? TY to Gabi... 
https://vaxxfacts.substack.com/p/vaxx-update-is-vaccinated-blood-
safe?utm_source=%2Finbox&utm_medium=reader2 
-Direct link to Twitter thread: 
https://twitter.com/dchomecoming/status/1602834803711156224 

 
A short compendium of evidence to date... 
Excerpt slides from various presentations of late... 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/a-short-compendium-of-evidence-
to?utm_source=%2Finbox&utm_medium=reader2 

 
"Cardiovascular Manifestation of the BNT162b2 mRNA COVID-19 Vaccine in Adolescents"; 
students who received 2nd dose of Pfizer mRNA injection; Cardiovascular manifestations in 29% 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/mansanguan-et-al-cardiovascular-manifestation 
-referenced study 
Cardiovascular Manifestation of the BNT162b2 mRNA COVID-19 Vaccine in Adolescents 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9414075/ 
 
"Significant incidence of myocarditis after 3rd dose of anti-COVID 19 messenger RNA vaccine"; 
Myocardial lesions affect women way more than shown in prior study, Basel, Switzerland; Dr. 
Ramin Oskoui 
repeat boosting is very problematic; results showed that 2.8% of vaccinated population had myocardial 
lesions, 3.7% in women & 0.8% in men; myocardial lesion incidence 800 x myocarditis 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/significant-incidence-of-myocarditis 
 
Vaxx Update: More disparate (and dismal) news items regarding the growing reports of adverse 
effects and deaths due to the C-19 "vaccination" and booster roll-out... 
Will there come a "tipping-point" when the average duped person figures out they've been had and their 
health has been sold down the river? 
https://vaxxfacts.substack.com/p/vaxx-update-more-disparate-and-
dismal?utm_source=%2Finbox&utm_medium=reader2 

 
Shocking Book Sheds Light on Recent Epidemic of Sudden Deaths 
“‘Cause Unknown’: The Epidemic of Sudden Deaths in 2021 and 2022,” by former BlackRock manager 
Edward Dowd, can be absorbed in less than an hour — and is certain to contain new and surprising 
information for almost every reader. 
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https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/shocking-book-cause-unknown-epidemic-sudden-
deaths/?itm_term=home 

 

Terrific Italian study of post COVID vaccination blood 
Time spent on closely reading this article is rewarding; especially the photos. 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/terrific-italian-study-of-post-covid 
-referenced study report  
Dark-Field Microscopic Analysis on the Blood of  1,006 Symptomatic Persons After Anti COVID mRNA 
Injections from Pfizer/BioNtech or Moderna 
https://ijvtpr.com/index.php/IJVTPR/article/view/47/123?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 
 
Australia: Defibrillator demand in Victoria increases as cardiac arrests skyrocket 
South Australia passes bill requiring AED installation 
https://frontline.news/post/australia-defibrillator-demand-in-victoria-increases-as-cardiac-arrests-skyrocket 

 
Another One Bites The Dust 
"Inadvertent Intravascular is Rare" Myth - Despite Aspiration, Experienced Nurses Hit the Vascular System 
in 1.9% of Injections according to a 2015 Study 
https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/another-one-bites-the-dust 

 
Data of 72 Million Insured Shows “Sudden, Unexpected Deaths” Exploded in Germany Since 2021 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/data-of-72-million-insured-shows-sudden-unexpected-deaths-
exploded-in-germany-since-2021/ 

 
Kwan et al.: "Apparent risks of postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome diagnoses after COVID-
19 vaccination and SARS-Cov-2 Infection"; now you media idiots recognize this as credible? 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/kwan-et-al-apparent-risks-of-postural 
-referenced study report in Nature: 
Apparent risks of postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome diagnoses after COVID-19 vaccination 
and SARS-Cov-2 Infection 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s44161-022-00177-8 
 
mRNA Vaccines and COVID Linked to POTS, a Debilitating Condition Affecting Heart, Other Organs 
According to a study published Monday in Nature Cardiovascular Research, COVID-19 and mRNA 
COVID-19 vaccines are linked to postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome, or POTS, a debilitating 
autonomic nervous system disorder. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/mrna-vaccines-covid-pots/?itm_term=home 
 
Canadian data in early 2022 showing the more vaccine one gets, the more doses, the more elevated 
the risk of infections, cases, hospitalizations, deaths; the data is clear! The COVID gene injection 
is subverting the underlying immune system; Dr. S Belzberg advises that the elderly are particularly 
ravaged such that the more shots, the more risk of severe outcome and death in North America 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/canadian-data-in-early-2022-showing 

 
Pathological Syncytia formation & PEG; Sfera et al. looks at this question: "Do Messenger RNA 
Vaccines Induce Pathological Syncytia?"; Syncytia correlated with severe disease; PEG was never 
used 
in an approved vaccine & its presence in Pfizer & Moderna therapeutics raised concerns, especially 
regarding anaphylactic and fusogenic adverse effects, promotes temporary permeabilization of Blood BB 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/pathological-syncytia-formation-and 
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-referenced report: 
Do Messenger RNA Vaccines Induce Pathological Syncytia? 
https://clinmedjournals.org/articles/ijpcr/international-journal-of-pathology-and-clinical-research-ijpcr-8-
137.php?jid=ijpcr 

 
Professor Norman Fenton Fact-Checks Igor's Vaccine/Mortality Analysis... And Makes AMAZING 
Discoveries! 
Most in-Depth Look Undertaken by Prof. Fenton and Martin Neil 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/professor-norman-fenton-fact-checks 
-referenced report: 
The Devil's Advocate: An Exploratory Analysis of 2022 Excess Mortality 
What is causing excess deaths: Covid, long-covid, lockdowns, healthcare or the vaccines? 
https://wherearethenumbers.substack.com/p/the-devils-advocate-an-
exploratory?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web 

 
"sudden death from unknown cause" 
quite a jump in the german data 
https://boriquagato.substack.com/p/sudden-death-from-unknown-cause 
 
Sudden death epidemic: Excess mortality among young, middle-aged Americans skyrockets 
If these trends continue at this same rate, it's an absolute disaster for our economy and society at large. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/sudden-death-epidemic-excess-mortality-among-young-middle-aged-
americans-skyrockets/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 

 
People Died From mRNA-Vaccine-Damaged Hearts, New Peer-Reviewed German Study Provides 
Direct Evidence 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/people-died-from-mrna-vaccine-damaged-hearts-new-peer-
reviewed-german-study-provides-direct-evidence_4919662.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.vn/z7BIW 

 
Autopsy Results From People Who Died Unexpectedly Within Days of COVID-19 Vaccination 
https://thepulse.one/2022/12/12/autopsy-results-from-people-who-died-unexpectedly-within-days-of-covid-
19-vaccination/ 

 
V-Safe Part 3: Who Were the 10 Million V-Safe Users Reporting a 7.7% Rate of Seeking Medical Care 
After Covid-19-Vaccine? Anti-vaxxers? Pro-vaxxers? 
Third part of an incredible story that shows just how broken our public “health” apparatus is: very, very 
broken. 
By: Aaron Siri, Civil Rights Attorney (won case forcing FDA to release Pfizer C19 data) 
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/v-safe-part-3-who-were-the-10-million 
 
Pathological Syncytia Formation with mRNA Vaccines 
Unintended Consequences Potentially Explain Vaccine Failure from the Outset 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/pathological-syncytia-formation-with 
 
Exclusive: Man Whose Heart Was Damaged by Pfizer Vaccine Says ‘I Should Be Dead’ 
Robyn “Rob” Forbes, 41, led an active life as a business owner and sports enthusiast until he developed 
heart problem less than two weeks after receiving his first dose of Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine. 
By Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/robyn-forbes-pfizer-covid-vaccine-injury/?itm_term=home 
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Florida surgeon general highlights new studies warning of COVID jab dangers 
'When does sanity return to science? Why do scientists breathlessly defend this technology?' 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/florida-surgeon-general-highlights-new-studies-warning-of-covid-jab-
dangers/?utm_source=featured-news&utm_campaign=usa 

 

We Now Have A Clear Estimate Of The Rate Of Vaccine Injuries 
A recent survey confirms what many others have found and indicates that the public is starting to turn on 
the vaccine program 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/we-now-have-a-clear-estimate-of-the 

 
Died suddenly: I pulled all the adverse event reports out of VAERS with the word 'sudden' in them 
Here's what I found... 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/died-suddenly-i-pulled-all-the-adverse 

 
McDonald: The disappearance of the American man 
Yet another casualty of the recent panic 
Posted by: Mark McDonald, M.D. 
https://frontline.news/post/mc-donald-the-disappearance-of-the-american-man 
 
Missing Deaths Exploration (part 3) 
Weekly all cause death figures published by the Office for National Statistics do not stand up to scrutiny. 
The evidence indicates we are missing a bunch of young deaths. 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/missing-deaths-exploration-part-3 
 
Missing Deaths Exploration (part 2) 
Weekly all cause death figures published by the Office for National Statistics do not stand up to scrutiny. 
The evidence indicates we are missing a bunch of young deaths. 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/missing-deaths-exploration-part-2 

 
Missing Deaths Exploration (part 1) 
Weekly all cause death figures published by the Office for National Statistics do not stand up to scrutiny. 
The evidence indicates we are missing a bunch of young deaths. 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/missing-deaths-exploration-part-1 

 
Jim> This lady’s story is heartbreaking… How can you listen to this and still keep your head in the sand 
regarding the dangers of these covid clot shots. She has a freaking clot from her ankle through her leg and 
into her abdomen!  What her and her son, and so many others are experiencing on so many different 
levels are crimes against humanity. I hope that one day those in govt, medical industry, media and anyone 
else that have implemented and/or propagated these policies are made to pay for their crimes. 

This is absolutely UNACCEPTABLE. 
A call for the immediate removal of 'medical professionals' who refuse to treat life-threatening injuries due 
to improper diagnoses of 'anxiety'. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/this-is-absolutely-unacceptable 

 
9 Truth Bombs We Need to Share to Help “Normies” See the Light About the Dangerous “Vaccines” 
There seems to be an awakening happening in America as more people are seeing the light about the 
Covid "vaccines." It's time to double-down and do some real educating now. 
https://discernreport.com/9-truth-bombs-we-need-to-share-to-help-normies-see-the-light-about-the-
dangerous-vaccines/ 
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Membranous Nephropathy after COVID-19 Vaccination 
Spike Protein Induces Autoimmunity Against PLA2 Receptor 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/membranous-nephropathy-after-covid 
-referenced NIH.GOV report: 
New-Onset and Relapsed Membranous Nephropathy post SARS-CoV-2 and COVID-19 Vaccination 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9611660/pdf/viruses-14-02143.pdf 

 
Heart-Stopper: Why Are So Many Young, Healthy Male Athletes Collapsing Worldwide? 
https://stream.org/heart-stopper-why-are-so-many-young-healthy-male-athletes-collapsing-worldwide/ 

 
Jim>And then we have this report… 
The thrombotic bus: Are red blood cells agglutinating in injected people because of zeta potential 
disruption by spike? 
Is PEG in the COVID shots aiding and abetting agglutination? 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/are-red-blood-cells-agglutinating 

 
“We now have data to show the spike protein this vaccine asks the body to make is cardio-toxic” 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/we-now-have-data-to-show-the-spike 

 
"Evidence of SARS-CoV-2 spike protein on retrieved thrombi from COVID-19 patients"; indicates 
that SARS-CoV-2 Spike Protein may drive blood clots 
"found SARS-CoV-2 Spike protein directly attached to platelets within the blood retrieved clots" 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/de-michele-et-al-evidence-of-sars 

 
BREAKING: New Autopsy Report Reveals Those Who Died Suddenly Were Likely Killed by the 
Covid Vaccine 
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/breaking-new-autopsy-report-reveals 
 
Major autopsy report finds COVID jabs responsible for sudden cardiovascular deaths 
The fact that those who die suddenly after vaccination may have died from the hidden effects of the COVID 
jab on their heart is thus now firmly established in the medical literature. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/major-autopsy-report-finds-covid-jabs-responsible-for-sudden-
cardiovascular-deaths/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 

 
Vax-injured Living Hell on Earth 
US Federal Government and corporate media just do not care 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/vax-injured-living-hell-on-earth 
-REACT19 - Help for vaccine injured: 
Science-based support for people suffering from long-term COVID-19 vaccine effects 
React19 is a science-based non-profit offering financial, physical, and emotional support for those suffering 
from long-term COVID-19 vaccine adverse events globally. Our mission is to bring healing to the moms, 
dads, friends, and loved ones who are facing life-altering side effects from their COVID-19 vaccine. We 
build bridges between patients and research institutions in order to develop a better understanding of our 
vaccine complications. 
https://react19.org/ 
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Jim>Here’s a snippet from below report (I’ve added the emphasis) - this is maddening!:  ‘To prevent one 
COVID-19 hospitalisation over a 6-month period, we estimate that 31,207–42,836 young adults aged 18–
29 years must receive a third mRNA vaccine. Booster mandates in young adults are expected to cause a 
net harm: per COVID-19 hospitalisation prevented, we anticipate at least 18.5 serious adverse events 
from mRNA vaccines, including 1.5–4.6 booster-associated myopericarditis cases in males (typically 
requiring hospitalisation). We also anticipate 1430–4626 cases of grade ≥3 reactogenicity interfering 
with daily activities (although typically not requiring hospitalisation).’ 

"COVID-19 vaccine boosters for young adults: a risk benefit assessment 
and ethical analysis of mandate policies at universities"; University 
booster mandates are unethical 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/bardosh-makary-prasad-heg-et-al-covid 
-referenced BMJ study report: 
COVID-19 vaccine boosters for young adults: a risk benefit assessment and ethical analysis of 
mandate policies at universities 
https://jme.bmj.com/content/medethics/early/2022/12/05/jme-2022-108449.full.pdf 

 
New Autopsy Report Reveals Those Who Died Suddenly Were Likely Killed by the Covid Vaccine 
A major new autopsy report has found that three people who died unexpectedly at home with no pre-
existing disease shortly after Covid vaccination were likely killed by the vaccine. A further two deaths were 
found to be possibly due to the vaccine. 
https://brownstone.org/articles/new-autopsy-report-reveals-those-who-died-suddenly-were-likely-killed-by-
the-covid-vaccine/ 
-referenced report: 
Autopsy-based histopathological characterization of myocarditis after anti-SARS-CoV-2-
vaccination 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00392-022-02129-5 
 
45% Increased Risk Of VITT, Myocarditis, Kidney Failure & Liver Damage After mRNA Vaccination | 
New CDC Data Revealed Lockdowns And School Closures Drove Kids To Suicide | ETC 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/45-increased-risk-of-vitt-myocarditis 

 
How Many Studies Will it Take to Convince Your Vaxx-Loving Friends and Family the Jabs Cause 
Myocarditis? 
Those who used to say, "Follow the science," are now struggling to keep their narrative alive. We need to 
continue hammering that narrative until it's completely removed from existence. 
https://jdrucker.substack.com/p/how-many-studies-will-it-take-to 

 
Irreparable Vaccine-induced Harm 
COVID-19 vaccine surveillance and pharmacovigilance data 
Posted By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
Includes letter by: Dr. Charlton Brown 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/irreparable-vaccine-induced-harm 
-referenced letter: 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/61910a2d98732d54b73ef8fc/t/638f34348dca010eadd0f4ef/1670329
398788/EvidentiaryDocument_COVID19NationalLevelHarm_01122022.pdf 

 
Schwab et al.: "Autopsy-based histopathological characterization of myocarditis after anti-SARS-
CoV-2-vaccination"; Standardized autopsies were performed on 25 persons who had died 
unexpectedly and 
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within 20 days after anti-SARS-CoV-2 vaccination; autopsies indicated death due to acute arrhythmogenic 
cardiac failure; myocarditis can be a potentially lethal complication following mRNA vaccines 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/schwab-et-al-autopsy-based-histopathological 
-referenced study: 
Autopsy-based histopathological characterization of myocarditis after anti-SARS-CoV-2-
vaccination 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00392-022-02129-5 

 
Exploring Vaccine Harm (part 3) 
A possible method for the assessment of relative vaccine harm in younger people 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/exploring-vaccine-harm-part-3 
 
Meta-study finds COVID shots hundreds of times more deadly than regular vaccinations 
30 million cases of heart arrhythmia and almost 2 million deaths per year 
https://frontline.news/post/meta-study-finds-covid-shots-hundreds-of-times-more-deadly-than-regular-
vaccinations 

 
How many child deaths to protect the elderly are acceptable? 
And what is the cause? 
https://nakedemperor.substack.com/p/how-many-child-deaths-to-protect 

 
SARS-CoV-2 Spike Protein Causes Blood Clots 
It is at the Scene of the Crime 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/sars-cov-2-spike-protein-causes-blood 
 
COVID Vaccines Were a Shot in the Dark and Mortality Statistics Prove It 
Pfizer officials bragged about moving vaccine science forward at a speed that made it impossible to follow 
proper scientific protocols — then Pfizer and other COVID-19 vaccine makers hid side effects by 
eliminating the control groups long before the studies were over. 
By Joseph Mercola, MD 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccines-mortality-statistics-cola/?itm_term=home 

 
COVID-19 Vaccines: What They Are, How They Work, and Possible Causes of Injuries 
US Senate Roundtable Wednesday December 7, 2022 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/covid-19-vaccines-what-they-are-how 

 
Jim>James had posted this to YouTube yesterday but they censored it.  Glad to see him on Rumble now! 
New German Autopsy Study With Photos Shows Myocarditis, Arrhythmia & Death After mRNA 
Vaccination 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://rumble.com/v1z05rc-new-german-autopsy-study-with-photos-shows-myocarditis-arrhythmia-and-
death.html 

 
Major New Autopsy Report Reveals Those Who Died Suddenly Were Likely Killed by the Covid 
Vaccine 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/12/05/major-new-autopsy-report-reveals-those-who-died-suddenly-were-likely-
killed-by-the-covid-vaccine/ 
 
Autopsies Show COVID Vaccine Caused Fatal Cardiac Condition in Some People 
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Researchers who analyzed autopsies performed on people who died “unexpectedly” at home within 20 
days of receiving a COVID-19 vaccine showed post-vaccination myocarditis was the likely cause of death 
in some cases. 
By The Epoch Times 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/autopsies-covid-vaccine-fatal-myocarditis-et/?itm_term=home 

 
Found Dead at Home after COVID-19 Vaccination 
Autopsy Series Finds an Array of Fatal Vaccine Syndromes 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/found-dead-at-home-after-covid-19 

 
URGENT: Risk of heart complications is higher after COVID-19 injections (Deanna, Canadian COVID 
Care Alliance (CCCA)); BOTTOM LINE IS THAT THE CDC HAS LIED, MALFEASANT 
Buchan et al.: "Epidemiology of Myocarditis and Pericarditis Following mRNA Vaccination by Vaccine 
Product, Schedule, and Interdose Interval Among Adolescents and Adults in Ontario, Canada" 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/urgent-risk-of-heart-complications 
-referenced presentation: 
RISK OF HEART COMPLICATIONS IS HIGHER AFTER COVID-19 INJECTIONS 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/JBmMFfpC28ok/?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 
-referenced study: 
Epidemiology of Myocarditis and Pericarditis Following mRNA Vaccination by Vaccine Product, 
Schedule, and Interdose Interval Among Adolescents and Adults in Ontario, Canada 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35749115/ 

 
URGENT: Cancer dramatically increasing, remission failing and metastasis exploding! This is 
linked to the roll-out of the COVID gene injection vaccine? Then vaccine MUST be stopped! NONE 
in children 
Evidence? Is the rise linked to COVID gene injection vaccine? Seems so, temporally at the very least. Yet 
folk like Ryan Cole says 100% so! See below, read Dr. Angus George Dalgleish's letter to BMJ 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/urgent-cancer-dramatically-increasing 
-referenced report: 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41571-022-00672-
8.epdf?sharing_token=1umLnn8X8BYzX5QTMHyArtRgN0jAjWel9jnR3ZoTv0Mbf4RPi-
ocNFWHJz8DUBZsAPhKJF2UqgYLHsA0Cpbtq9pHyF5VY4_JUzOCW23Ny67AuPivP2QGjseGKUadh2IPL
ERt0L07AH5dSEBqCheSrvp_NMPuByyxFdBZ3yftAdU%3D 
-referenced report: 
Is early-onset cancer an emerging global epidemic? Current evidence and future implications 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41571-022-00672-8 
-referenced Harvard report: 
Dramatic rise in cancer in people under 50 
https://news.harvard.edu/gazette/story/2022/09/researchers-report-dramatic-rise-in-early-onset-cancers/ 
-referenced article: 
As an Oncologist I Am Seeing People With Stable Cancer Rapidly Progress After Being Forced to 
Have a Booster 
BY DR ANGUS DALGLEISH  
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/11/26/as-an-oncologist-i-am-seeing-people-with-stable-cancer-rapidly-
progress-after-being-forced-to-have-a-booster/ 

 
Jim>Here are two excellent reports by Jaime Jessop, a science focused blogger, trying to get to the bottom 
of the fibrous clots embalmers are finding.  Very well sourced - numerous studies are linked in these two 
reports. 
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Do Endothelial Cells Lining Blood Vessels Express ACE2? 
https://jaimejessop.substack.com/p/do-endothelial-cells-lining-blood 
-referenced report: 
Further Thoughts On Those Fibrous Vascular Clots 
https://jaimejessop.substack.com/p/further-thoughts-on-those-fibrous 

 
New German Autopsy Study With Photos Shows Myocarditis, Arrhythmia & Death After mRNA 
Vaccination 
Watch this asap 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/new-german-autopsy-study-with-photos 
-Youtube removed the referenced video, but here it is on Rumble: 
Myocarditis after vaccination, photographic evidence 
By: Dr. John Campbell 
https://rumble.com/v1yugw2-myocarditis-after-vaccination-photographic-evidence.html 
-referenced study: 
Autopsy-based histopathological characterization of myocarditis after anti-SARS-CoV-2-
vaccination 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00392-022-02129-5 
 
Exploring Vaccine Harm (part 1) 
A possible method for the assessment of relative vaccine harm in younger people 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/exploring-vaccine-harm-part-1 

 
Jim>Two of the top Cardiologists in the world, Dr. McCullough from the US, and Dr. Aseem Malhotra from 
UK, and what they have to say is blocked from being heard on mainstream media and social 
media.  Simply unbelievable… 

Two Cardiologists, Two Countries, Separate Analyses, 
Same Conclusion 
COVID-19 Vaccines are Not Safe for the Heart 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/two-cardiologists-two-countries-separate 
-watch the full presentation  
Full Episode EP#57: Dr. Peter McCullough, MD/MPH, Dr. Aseem Malhotra MD, & Five Times August 
https://rumble.com/v1ydgug-full-episode-ep57-dr.-peter-mccullough-mdmph-dr.-aseem-malhotra-md-and-
five.html 
-referenced reports by Dr. Malhotra 
Curing the pandemic of misinformation on COVID-19 mRNA vaccines through real evidence-based 
medicine - Part 1 
Aseem Malhotra 
https://insulinresistance.org/index.php/jir/article/view/71 
- 
Curing the pandemic of misinformation on COVID-19 mRNA vaccines through real evidence-based 
medicine - Part 2 
https://insulinresistance.org/index.php/jir/article/view/72 

 

Are Covid boosters causing cancer? 
Tess Talks with Professor Angus Dalgleish MD FRACP FRCP FRCPath FMedSci 
By: Dr. Tess Lawrie, MBBCh. PhD with Professor Angus Dalgleish MD  
https://drtesslawrie.substack.com/p/are-covid-boosters-causing-cancer 
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Spike-Induced Clumping in the Absence of Platelets: “This Is Really Unusual” 
"And again, concerning." 
Dr. Ryan Cole, MD, with Dr. Drew 
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/12/spike-induced-clumping-in-the-absence-of-platelets-this-is-really-
unusual/ 
-Full interview: 
“Foot-Long Blood Clots” from mRNA Shots: 
Dr. Ryan Cole, MD, with Dr. Drew 
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/12/foot-long-blood-clots-from-mrna-dr-drew-interviews-pathologist-
dr-ryan-cole/ref/8/ 
- 
Thick, Fibrous Clots That Don’t Easily Degrade: Morticians Seeing Strange Things With Large 
Vessels 
"They started getting back pressure that they hadn't experienced before." 
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/12/thick-fibrous-clots-that-dont-easily-degrade-morticians-seeing-
strange-things-with-large-vessels/ 

 
Why the "unvaccinated" are wise to keep their distance from the (newly?) "vaccinated". 
Learn more about the shedding of mRNA and spike protein. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/why-the-unvaccinated-are-wise-to 

 
Edward Dowd: “Cause Unknown” – The Epidemic of Sudden Deaths in 2021 & 2022 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/edward-dowd-cause-unknown-the-epidemic-of-sudden-deaths-in-
2021-2022/ 

 
Dr. McCullough: mRNA from COVID vax transfers from jabbed to unjabbed, ‘changing human 
genome’ 
‘It's conceivable that two vaccinated people could actually pass the code for Pfizer or Moderna into their 
baby, permanently,’ the renowned epidemiologist said. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/dr-mccullough-mrna-from-covid-vax-transfers-from-jabbed-to-unjabbed-
changing-human-genome/?utm_source=featured-news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Vaccinated People Make Up Majority of COVID-19 Deaths: CDC Data 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/vaccinated-people-make-up-majority-of-covid-19-
mortalities-cdc-data_4895167.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/2Wcmr 

 
Authors Finally Admit, "myocarditis can be a potentially lethal complication following mRNA-based 
anti-SARS-CoV-2 vaccination.” 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/authors-finally-admit-myocarditis 
-referenced study: 
Autopsy-based histopathological characterization of myocarditis after anti-SARS-CoV-2-
vaccination 
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00392-022-02129-5 

 
Shedding Concerns: "It Looks Like the mRNA is Transferring from the Vaccinated to the 
Unvaccinated" 
"Every shot is accumulating in the body with no ability for the body to get rid of it." 
https://vigilantfox.substack.com/p/shedding-concerns-it-looks-like-
the?r=ysq36&utm_campaign=post&utm_medium=web 
- 
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Autistic? / and Exosomes-spike shedding. 
By: Jennifer Depew, R.D. (Registered Dietician) 
https://denutrients.substack.com/p/autistic-and-exosomes-spike-shedding 
 
mRNA is Shedding From the Vaccinated to the Unvaccinated 
Shedding can last for months, maybe longer 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/mrna-is-shedding-from-the-vaccinated 

 
5-fold increase in sudden cardiac and unexplained deaths among FIFA athletes in 2021 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/5-fold-increase-in-sudden-cardiac-and-unexplained-deaths-among-
fifa-athletes-in-2021 
 
New study shows 25% increase in cardiovascular events during vaccine rollout 
Vaccine safety now officially debunked 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/new-study-shows-25percent-increase-in-cardiovascular-event-
during-vaccine-rollout 
Tourette syndrome - a story from a dear friend 
And the story in VAERS 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/tourette-syndrome-a-story-from-a 
-referenced article. Great story he shares, must read for those dealing with Tourette tic symptoms and 
especially those new to it due to adverse reaction to vaccine. 
Tourette Syndrome in the Time of Lockdowns 
A Challenging Combination 
By: Dr. Byram W. Bridle  
https://viralimmunologist.substack.com/p/tourette-syndrome-in-the-time-of?utm_source=post-email-
title&publication_id=592214&post_id=87810738&isFreemail=true&utm_medium=email 

 
Kuhbandner: "Excess mortality in Germany 2020-2022"; in 2021, observed number of deaths was 2 
standard deviations above the expected number. The high excess mortality in 2021 was almost 
entirely due 
to an increase in deaths in the age groups between 15 & 79 & started to accumulate only from April 2021 
on; similar mortality pattern was observed for stillbirths; what happened in April 2021? Vaxx?? 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/kuhbandner-excess-mortality-in-germany 

 
Very Serious Cardiac Risk From COVID MRNA Injections Being Covered Up By FDA, CDC & 
Corporate Media 
https://concernedamericandad.com/2022/11/28/very-serious-cardiac-risk-from-covid-mrna-injections-being-
covered-up-by-fda-cdc-corporate-media/ 

 
Canadian doctor says officials should be jailed for the ‘big kill’ caused by COVID jab,  
restrictions 
'Child sacrifice didn’t work for the Aztecs, it didn’t make the rain fall, and it won’t save granny in the nursing 
home.' 
Reporting on: Dr. Roger Hodkinson 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/canadian-doctor-says-officials-should-be-jailed-for-the-big-kill-caused-
by-covid-jab-restrictions/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Dr. Peter McCullough: Country singer’s sudden death likely caused by ‘vaccine-induced 
myocarditis’ 
‘In this setting, if someone has taken a vaccine which is proven to cause cardiovascular death through the 
mechanism of myocarditis, [the cause of death] is the vaccine until proven otherwise,’ the top cardiologist 
said. 
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https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/dr-peter-mccullough-country-singers-sudden-death-likely-caused-by-
vaccine-induced-myocarditis/ 
 
COVID-19: My Final Hypothesis 
Main insights from 30 months of analysing mortality data and scratching the surface of epidemiology, 
virology, immunology and geography! 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/covid-19-my-final-hypothesis 
 
Deaths of Under 65s in America 
Does it look like it's working? 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/deaths-of-under-65s-in-america 

 
Risk of Heart Complications is Higher After COVID-19 Injections 
A Colleague's Elegant Presentation of the Real Science 
By: Dr. Byram W. Bridle  
https://viralimmunologist.substack.com/p/risk-of-heart-complications-is-higher 

 
IN AUGUST, 58% OF COVID DEATHS WERE “VACCINATED” WITH MRNA SHOTS 
https://www.blacklistednews.com/article/83833/in-august-58-of-covid-deaths-were-vaccinated-with-
mrna.html 
 
CDC knew COVID vax causes heart problems but kept mum 
Agency still fighting to keep data secret 
https://www.wnd.com/2022/11/cdc-knew-covid-vax-causes-heart-problems-kept-silent/ 

 
Professor Emeritus at Kyoto University warns billions of lives could ultimately be in danger due to 
Covid vaccines. 
Natural immunity has been suppressed 
https://nakedemperor.substack.com/p/professor-emeritus-at-kyoto-university 

 
Lei et al.: "SARS-CoV-2 Spike Protein Impairs Endothelial Function via Downregulation of ACE 2"; 
show that Spike protein 'alone' can damage vascular endothelial cells (ECs) by downregulating 
ACE2 
Endothelial cells are layer of cells lining every blood vessel in the body; spike alone, no viral ball was 
destructive to the endothelial layer (glycocalyx); COVID-19 is a primarily vascular disease 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/lei-et-al-sars-cov-2-spike-protein 

 
Jim>Dr.Rose revisits an article she posted two months ago, which explains a possible cause for those 
large fibrous clots most recently publicized in the “Died Suddenly” documentary.  And also a possible 
explanation on why hydroxychloroquine may help with Covid. 
Is SARS-nCoV-2-associated systemic micro-clotting due to spike protein-induced hemolysis 
resulting in amyloid plaque formation? 
Can Plasmodium falciparum help us answer this question? 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/is-sars-ncov-2-associated-systemic 

 
Iatrogenesis in England & Wales 
COVID policies and genetic vaccination are responsible for all the excess deaths. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/iatrogenesis-in-england-and-wales 
Blinded by COVID-19 Vaccination 
Visual Loss a Cruel Reminder that Vaccine Injury Strikes within Days 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
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https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/blinded-by-covid-19-vaccination 
-referenced study: 
COVID-19 Vaccine-Associated Optic Neuropathy: A Systematic Review of 45 Patients 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9609672/pdf/vaccines-10-01758.pdf 
 
Jim>Hmmm…Keeping an eye on this one. 
"Computerized Thermographic Imaging and Live Blood Analysis Post C19 Injection"; by Ana Maria 
Mihalcea, live blood analysis and thermographic Imaging of C19 injected individuals; In these 
never-before 
-seen images of individuals who received the experimental mRNA shot, we can see extensive abnormal 
vein imaging suggesting blood clotting in both deep venous and superficial venous system. 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/computerized-thermographic-imaging 
-referenced substack report: 
Computerized Thermographic Imaging and Live Blood Analysis Post C19 Injection 
Shocking New Images - Stop The Shots Now! 
By: Ana Maria Mihalcea, MD, PhD 
https://anamihalceamdphd.substack.com/p/computerized-thermographic-
imaging?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web 
 
Jim>Dr Huber has done a great job documenting sources for most of the information shared in the Died 
Suddenly movie.  Some of the info you can find in her book which is linked in the report. 

Back-Up for ‘Died Suddenly’ 
6 months ago, and working independently, I cited 300+ studies that back up the assertions made in the 
documentary ‘Died Suddenly’. Now that it's under attack, here is the gist of that back-up. 
By: Colleen Huber, NMD 
https://colleenhuber.substack.com/p/back-up-for-died-suddenly 
 
Jim>I covered Midwestern Doctors response yesterday, but passing on John Dee’s response today (which 
references Midwestern Doctors report)… 

'Died Suddenly' - An Explanation 
The best explanation of the situation I have come across date comes from 'A Midwestern Doctor' who 
writes 'The Forgotten Side Of Medicine' 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/died-suddenly-an-explanation 
 
What's Causing All These Excess Deaths? 
Data analysis shows 11X increase in sudden deaths in Canada 
https://drpanda.substack.com/p/whats-causing-all-these-excess-deaths 
 
"CD147 contributes to SARS-CoV-2-induced pulmonary fibrosis" 
You don't say... 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/cd147-contributes-to-sars-cov-2-induced 
-referenced study on nature.com: 
CD147 contributes to SARS-CoV-2-induced pulmonary fibrosis 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41392-022-01230-5 
 
Serious Cardiac Abnormalities Seen After 1 In Every 442 mRNA Vaccine Doses Administered | New 
Study 
Share this with everyone you know 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/serious-cardiac-abnormalities-seen-2b5 
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Jim> Appreciate Dr. Malone’s commentary on the Died Suddenly documentary. I’ve been leery of Stew 
Peters from early on. That said, I was glad to see a focus on these blood clotting issues in a way that while 
shocking, might actually break thru the censoring/gaslighting and let people see what is happening. It’s so 
discouraging when folks aren’t allowed to see the potential for adverse events and death. The other side is 
responsible for many deaths because of this. Our side isn’t perfect, and some fighters cross lines that 
shouldn’t be crossed. Perhaps they mean well but are just desperate to get eyes opened in this crazy 
environment. That doesn’t make it right… But maybe what Stew has put together here will open some 
eyes, and when these folks eyes open, they will find the truth tellers like Dr’s Malone, McCullough, etc. that 
are fighting the noble and honest battle. 

Sins of Information Warfare 
Do the sins of our opposition wash our own sins clean? 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/sins-of-information-warfare 
 
As an Oncologist I Am Seeing People With Stable Cancer Rapidly Progress After Being Forced to 
Have a Booster 
BY DR ANGUS DALGLEISH 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/11/26/as-an-oncologist-i-am-seeing-people-with-stable-cancer-rapidly-
progress-after-being-forced-to-have-a-booster/ 
 
Cancers rapidly progressing after Boosters 
Concerns from a distinguished Professor 
https://nakedemperor.substack.com/p/cancers-rapidly-progressing-after 
 
Multifocal Necrotizing Encephalitis and Myocarditis After BNT162b2 mRNA Vaccination against 
COVID-19 
-snippet: “Dr. Mörz’s article provides compelling and sobering evidence of the potential of mRNA vaccines 
to cause serious harm to the brain and heart---namely, vasculitis, necrotizing encephalitis, and 
myocarditis.” 
https://www.voiceforscienceandsolidarity.org/scientific-blog/multifocal-necrotizing-encephalitis-and-
myocarditis-after-bnt162b2-mrna-vaccination-against-covid-19 
-full article: 
https://www.voiceforscienceandsolidarity.org/scientific-blog/multifocal-necrotizing-encephalitis-and-
myocarditis-after-bnt162b2-mrna-vaccination-against-covid-19 
 
Serious Cardiac Abnormalities Seen After 1 In Every 442 mRNA Vaccine Doses Administered | 1 In 
Every 4,545 Males Aged 18-29 At Risk Of Myocarditis After Dose 2 Of Moderna | Pandemic Of The 
Vaccinated 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/serious-cardiac-abnormalities-seen 
 
COVID Deaths, 5 to 24 Year Olds, England 
Death rate is 65% higher since the mRNA experiment - in the summer!! IT'S NOT WORKING. IT'S NOT 
SAFE OR EFFECTIVE. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/covid-deaths-5-to-24-year-olds-england 
 
Detailed Assessment of the Impact of the COVID "Vaccine" on Mortality in New York City. 
Did it save lives or cause death? 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/detailed-assessment-of-the-impact 
 
Jim> Excellent take on Died Suddenly by an MD. My wife and I watched it last night and even though I’ve 
been very aware of these clotting issues, it was still shocking to see them being pulled out of dead bodies. I 
know there are some mistakes made in it (esp that huge clot being removed from the beating heart), but 
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the facts of grainy micro clots and those long fibrous clots shouldn’t be ignored, and I’m hoping it gets more 
people’s attention maybe waking more up to the truth of these mRNA shots. Unfortunately the fact 
checkers and mainstream media will focus on the few mistakes and probably succeed at discrediting it. 
What is Causing the Blood Clots from "Died Suddenly?" 
The SARS-CoV-2 spike protein is remarkably effective at disrupting many critical physiologic processes 
both in the short term and in the long term. 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/what-is-causing-the-died-suddenly 
 
"Died Suddenly" is all about those "vaccines" killing people; and so the BBC is trying to kill "Died 
Suddenly" 
Some day it will be clear that such hit-pieces on that must-see documentary (the BBC's is not the only one) 
are nothing more than Holocaust denial 
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/died-suddenly-is-all-about-those 
 
Answering the critics of "Died Suddenly" 
I respond to a critic and a "fact checker." You get to decide who is telling you the truth. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/answering-the-critics-of-died-suddenly 
 
How Vaccines Drive Covid Variants 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/11/25/how-vaccines-drive-covid-variants/ 
 
Answering the critics of "Died Suddenly" 
I respond to a critic and a "fact checker." You get to decide who is telling you the truth. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/answering-the-critics-of-died-suddenly 
 
Unbelievable: Researcher Claims Anti-vaxx Groups’ Fear Mongering and Scare Tactics Cause 
Vaccine-Related Adverse Events Like Blood Clots and Heart Attacks 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/11/unbelievable-scientist-claims-anti-vaxx-groups-fear-
mongering-scare-tactics-cause-vaccine-related-adverse-events-like-blood-clots-heart-attacks/ 
 
Heart Deaths Spike During Booster Vaccine Rollout as Excess Non-Covid Deaths Approach 25,000 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/11/24/heart-deaths-spike-during-booster-vaccine-rollout-as-excess-non-covid-
deaths-approach-25000/ 
 
Excess Mortality is Worse than It Seems 
52% Increase in Medical-cause Mortality among UK 25-49-year-olds? 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/excess-mortality-is-worse-than-it 
 
V-Safe Part 2: What Is V-Safe? What Data Does It Contain? Did It Ask About the Known Serious 
Potential Harms? And Why You Should Care! 
Second part of an incredible story that shows just how broken our public “health” apparatus is: very, very 
broken. 
By: Aaron Siri, Civil Rights Attorney (won case forcing FDA to release Pfizer C19 data) 
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/v-safe-part-2-what-is-v-safe-what 
- 
V-Safe Part 1: After 464 Days, CDC Finally Coughed up Covid-19 Vaccine Safety Data Showing 7.7% 
of People Reported Needing Medical Care 
First part of an incredible story that shows just how broken our public “health” apparatus is: very, very 
broken. 
By: Aaron Siri, Civil Rights Attorney (won case forcing FDA to release Pfizer C19 data) 
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/v-safe-part-1-after-464-days-cdc 
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What Is the Third Party Technique? 
An Exposition of the Propaganda That Sustains the Pandemic Industrial Complex 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/what-is-the-third-party-technique 
-snippet: “Since the time I wrote those articles, evidence has accumulated suggesting the COVID-19 
vaccines do in fact adversely affect the female reproductive system and that in many different countries, a 
decline in the birth rate can be correlated to COVID-19 vaccine uptake (along with an increase in the 
mortality rate).” 
 
Tragic: 14-Year Old Vaccine Myocarditis Victim 
Another One Of Many Young Males Mislead By Health Authorities 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/tragic-14-year-old-vaccine-myocarditis 
 
Jim>And another 14yo… 
Teen’s Death 3 Weeks After Pfizer Vaccine Triggers Investigation 
The death last year of a 14-year-old Irish teen three weeks after he received Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine 
has sparked a “considerable investigation” that will include requests to Pfizer for safety information, officials 
involved in an inquest into the teen’s death said this week. 
By Suzanne Burdick, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/joseph-mcginty-death-pfizer-covid-vaccine-
investigation/?itm_term=home 
 
How 'One Health' Could Become A Global One Health Disaster 
A Call for a Moratorium on mRNA Vaccines for Veterinary Use 
By: Dr. Byram W. Bridle  
https://viralimmunologist.substack.com/p/when-one-health-could-become-a-global 
 
Jim>More links to this documentary that I first posted about yesterday.  I’m going to watch it over the long 
weekend.  I do have concerns about the producer Stew Peters.  I’m including a couple of links to a report 
that questions this movie as well. 
‘Died Suddenly’: Documentary shining light on fibrous clots goes viral 
Incredibly powerful, full documentary released yesterday also ties World Economic Forum and its Great 
Reset to what strongly appears to be a global mass depopulation program using Covid injections 
deliberately intended to kill. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/died-suddenly-documentary-shining-light-on-fibrous-clots-goes-
viral/?utm_source=popular 
- 

Died Suddenly 
https://www.cryptogon.com/?p=65379 
-another take on this movie: 
‘Died Suddenly’ is Typical Trash from Stew Peters 
By: Dr. Josh Guetzkow  
https://jackanapes.substack.com/p/died-suddenly-is-typical-trash-from 
-Second source for report: 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/11/23/died-suddenly-is-typical-trash-from-stew-peters/ 
-another take by Dr. Hill (MD)…there is a paywall but you can sign up for free 7day trial to read the full 
report. 

“Died Suddenly” movie says jab deaths meant to save planet 
Stew Peters flick hides Covid ethnic targeting, claims injections kill and disable merely to “reduce 
overpopulation” (Updated 11/24/22) 
By: James Hill, MD, JD 
https://hillmd.substack.com/p/died-suddenly-movie-says-jab-deaths 
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-and another take on it: 

'Died Suddenly' 
I much prefer films made for kids but I thought I ought to watch this and scribble some notes 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/died-suddenly 
 
Jim>Holy moly…this is a very interesting report! 
Is this the cause of Sudden Adult Death Syndrome? 70% of mice died in 10 minutes 
A study from 2005 may explain all 
https://nakedemperor.substack.com/p/is-this-the-cause-of-sudden-adult 
 
Myocarditis Misinformation From “Trusted Sources” 
https://brownstone.org/articles/myocarditis-misinformation-from-trusted-sources/ 
 
1502 Athlete Cardiac Arrests, Serious Issues, 1029 of Them Dead, Since COVID Injection 
https://goodsciencing.com/covid/athletes-suffer-cardiac-arrest-die-after-covid-shot/ 
 
3 heart attacks, 33 hospitalizations at Spanish half-marathon 
Third tragic marathon this year; media blame weather 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/3-heart-attacks-33-hospitalizations-at-spanish-half-marathon 
 

Massachusetts Death Certificates Show Excess Mortality 
Could Be Linked to COVID Vaccines 
After analyzing more than seven years of Massachusetts death certificates, independent investigator John 
Beaudoin, Sr., uncovered evidence that thousands of deaths in 2021 may have been linked to COVID-19 
vaccines. 
By Madhava Setty, M.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/massachusetts-death-certificates-excess-mortality-covid-
vaccines/?itm_term=home 
 
Avolio et al.: "The SARS-CoV-2 Spike protein disrupts human cardiac pericytes function through 
CD147 receptor-mediated signaling: a potential non-infective mechanism of COVID-19 
microvascular disease" 
In conclusion, our findings suggest that the S protein may prompt PC dysfunction, potentially contributing 
to microvascular injury. This mechanism may have clinical and therapeutic implications. 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/avolio-et-al-the-sars-cov-2-spike 
-referenced report: 
The SARS-CoV-2 Spike protein disrupts human cardiac pericytes function through CD147 receptor-
mediated signalling: a potential non-infective mechanism of COVID-19 microvascular disease 
https://portlandpress.com/clinsci/article/135/24/2667/230273/The-SARS-CoV-2-Spike-protein-disrupts-
human 
 
Pfizer finally investigating harmful effects of its Covid vaccine 
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2022/11/pfizer_finally_investigating_harmful_effects_of_its_covid_v
accine.html 
 
Bad flu shots and worse: self-amplifying mRNA for vaccines and drugs 
No way to turn it off, or know the dose, and greater problems standardizing its manufacture than COVID 
vaccines: a disaster 
By: Meryl Nass, MD 
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/bad-flu-shots-and-worse-self-amplifying 
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Don’t trust me, I’m a doctor 
A report by Dr Julie Sladden in Spectator Australia 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/dont-trust-me-im-a-doctor 
-Original report: 
Don’t trust me, I’m a doctor 
By: Dr Julie Sladden 
https://spectator.com.au/2022/11/dont-trust-me-im-a-doctor/ 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/cDDGE 
 
Is there a connection between COVID-19 shots and hemophilia? It depends who you ask 
Top medical journal won't even consider possibility while virtually unknown journal sounds warning 
By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/is-there-a-connection-between-covid-19-shots-and-hemophilia 
-referenced study 1: 
Severe acquired haemophilia associated with asymptomatic SARS-CoV-2 infection 
https://casereports.bmj.com/content/bmjcr/14/7/e242884.full.pdf 
-referenced study 2: 
Acquired hemophilia A following COVID-19 vaccination – The importance of prompt diagnosis: A 
case report 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1473050222002695#! 
 
Long Covid MORE Likely to Happen SOON AFTER VACCINATION 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/long-covid-more-likely-to-happen 
 
Sudden Collapse… Brought to you by Pfizer… 
https://citizenfreepress.com/breaking/sudden-collapse-brought-to-you-by-pfizer/ 
 
Covid vaccine antibody-dependent enhancement of disease severity is coming: Vanden Bossche 
ADE of Omicron infection is already here as jabs pressure selection of viral mutations escaping vaccinal 
immunity, says expert. 
By: James Hill, MD, JD 
And video/excerpts of:  
Dr. Geert Vanden Bossche, DVM, PhD 
https://hillmd.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-antibody-dependent 
 
Spike from vaccine vs. SARS-COV-2 
Let's review the differences between these two spikes 
By: Mobeen Syed, MD 
https://mobeensyedmd.substack.com/p/spike-from-vaccine-vs-sars-cov-2 
 
Horowitz: CDC data shows VAERS is the tip of vaccine injury iceberg 
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-cdc-data-shows-vaers-is-the-tip-of-vaccine-injury-iceberg-
2658689415.html 
 
Horowitz: Create the illness, mandate the cure. What is causing the explosion of RSV? 
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-create-the-illness-mandate-the-cure-what-is-causing-the-
explosion-of-rsv-2658649710.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/H29oe 
 
Legacy media veil of silence on myocarditis and COVID 'vaccines' beginning to lift? 
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2022/11/legacy_media_veil_of_silence_on_myocarditis_and_covid_
vaccines_beginning_to_lift.html 
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A Guide to my Excess Mortality Articles 
Relevant Articles Listed and Links between them explained 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/a-guide-to-my-excess-mortality-articles 
 
Shingles cases in COVID-19 shot context represent increased risk, not increased reporting: a 
response to a recent investigation 
P.S. Not having a proper control group is never a good thing... 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/shingles-cases-in-covid-19-shot-context 
 
COVID-19 in Norway 
Since the mRNA experiment, on average fourteen times more COVID, three times more hospitalisations 
and three times as much death. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/covid-19-in-norway 
 
Taiwan | Vaccine deaths now exceed Covid deaths… 
https://youtu.be/3_k1pJzKSFA 
 
Every Bit of Heart Muscle Matters 
Pfizer and Moderna Start Cardiac Studies--Two Years Too Late 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/every-bit-of-heart-muscle-matters 
-referenced study: 
Serial Changes in Troponin I in COVID-19 Vaccine-Associated Myocarditis 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9451592/#!po=22.7273 
-referenced study: 
Cardiovascular Manifestation of the BNT162b2 mRNA COVID-19 Vaccine in Adolescents 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9414075/ 
-Referenced report: 
Myocarditis after Covid vaccination: Research on possible long-term risks underway 
Both Pfizer and Moderna are launching clinical trials to track health issues — if any — in the years 
following a diagnosis of vaccine-associated heart problems in teens and young adults. 
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/myocarditis-covid-vaccine-research-long-term-effects-
rcna55666 
 
Leading British Cardiologist, Dr. Aseem Malhotra, and Dr. Peter McCullough Independently Come 
to Same Conclusion 
"The Covid mRNA vaccine has likely played a significant role or been a primary cause of unexpected 
cardiac arrests, heart attacks, strokes, cardiac arrhythmias, and heart failure since 2021..." 
By: John Leake, coauthor with Dr. Peter McCullough on Substack: Courageous Discourse  
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/leading-british-cardiologist-and 
 
Myocarditis in kids under 18 cases up by over 100X in Canada 
Large Canadian hospital: before COVID, they'd see 2 cases per year. Now they see 27 in just 6 weeks. 
That's a 117X increase. But the CDC says it's only "slightly elevated." 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/myocarditis-in-kids-under-18-cases 
 
Myocarditis/pericarditis, anaphylaxis, & encephalitis following mRNA Pfizer gene injection 
(vaccine); a reminder to you of what is at stake & why you MUST not take these fraud failed 
ineffective shot 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/myocarditispericarditis-anaphylaxis 
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Long COVID Discussion with Dr. Keith Berkowitz 
This video talk is a gem for long COVID and vaccine injury patients 
By: Mobeen Syed, MD 
https://mobeensyedmd.substack.com/p/long-covid-discussion-with-dr-keith 
 
Remember I thought myocarditis might actually be cardiac amyloidosis? 
In many cases, it might well be. A case study confirms. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/remember-i-thought-myocarditis-might 
 
COVID-shot echoes: I had a most odd experience Saturday 
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2022/11/covidshot_echoes_i_had_a_most_odd_experience_saturd
ay.html 
 
Australian Health Officials Reject 3rd COVID Booster for All Ages 
Australian health officials said they will not make any changes to their existing recommendations for 
COVID-19 boosters — meaning they won’t recommend a third booster (fifth dose) for any age group, 
despite rising case and hospitalization numbers. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/australia-rejects-3rd-covid-vaccine-booster/?itm_term=home 
 
Australian government says vaccine risk too high for people under 30 (MIKE CAMPBELL), the 
Australian government says the risk of myocarditis from a COVID booster might be greater 
than COVID itself, it won’t allow people under 30 to get a fourth vaccine; so what the hell? what about 
those under 40 and 30 who were mandated to take it? Always told it was SAFE & EFFECTIVE; LIES??? 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/australia-urgent-australian-government 
-referenced report: 
Australian government says vaccine risk too high for people under 30 
https://thecountersignal.com/australian-government-says-vaccine-risk-too-high-for-people-under-30/ 
 
Unblinded by the Light 
Details on Pfizer jab human trials leaves much to be desired 
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/unblinded-by-the-light 
 
A new pre-print answers some questions about age-related immunopathologies associated with 
empty LNPs 
And raises some more... 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/a-new-pre-print-answers-some-questions 
 
How Long Did the Pfizer COVID Vaccine Trial Last? 
Let's just say, they should have used Pfizer's little blue pill. 
https://jackanapes.substack.com/p/how-long-did-the-pfizer-covid-vaccine 
 
Jim>It’s about time… 
NBC acknowledges myocarditis link to COVID-19 vaccines after sudden deaths of young adults 
NBC admits what used to be banned as 'misinformation.' 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/nbc-acknowledges-myocarditis-link-to-covid-19-vaccines-after-sudden-
deaths-of-young-adults/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
What Causes Long-COVID? 
This modified excerpt from Version 8 of my COVID Guide is a review of the science that will be useful to 
anyone trying to understand the causes of long-COVID. 
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By: Chris Masterjohn, PhD 
https://chrismasterjohnphd.substack.com/p/what-causes-long-covid 
 
COVID Vaccine Side Effects: What Causes Them? 
By: Chris Masterjohn, PhD 
This lengthy excerpt from my COVID vaccine side effect guide is a review of the science that will be useful 
to anyone trying to understand the causes of these side effects. 
https://chrismasterjohnphd.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-side-effects-what-causes 
 
COVID Vaccine Side Effects: What Causes Them? 
By: Chris Masterjohn, PhD 
This lengthy excerpt from my COVID vaccine side effect guide is a review of the science that will be useful 
to anyone trying to understand the causes of these side effects. 
https://chrismasterjohnphd.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-side-effects-what-causes 
 
Myocarditis Risk From COVID-19 Vaccines Up To 3 times Higher From Moderna Than Pfizer: Study 
https://www.dailywire.com/news/myocarditis-risk-from-covid-19-vaccines-up-to-3-times-higher-from-
moderna-than-pfizer-study 
 
Moderna’s COVID-19 shot may cause two to three times as many heart-related side effects as 
Pfizer’s, according to a new Canadian study. The rates of myocarditis and pericarditis in 
individuals within 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/modernas-covid-19-shot-may-cause 
-referenced article: 
Moderna Shot May Cause Double To Triple As Many Heart Problems As Pfizer, New Study Finds 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/moderna-shot-may-cause-double-to-triple-as-many-heart-
problems-as-pfizer-new-study-finds/ar-
AA13VZw4?ocid=msedgntp&cvid=992ad6e120224ba9b4b1be37f48e7264 
-referenced article; 
Risk of rare heart inflammation may be higher after Moderna than Pfizer COVID vaccine 
https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2022/11/risk-rare-heart-inflammation-may-be-higher-after-
moderna-pfizer-covid 
-referenced study: 
Comparative Risk of Myocarditis/Pericarditis Following Second Doses of BNT162b2 and mRNA-
1273 Coronavirus Vaccines 
https://www.jacc.org/doi/full/10.1016/j.jacc.2022.08.799 
 
Vermont All-cause signal analysis 
Begin Vermont analyses 
https://coquindechien.substack.com/p/vermont-all-cause-signal-analysis 
 
Remdesivir Lawsuits in Fresno, California as Plaintiffs Allege Drug is a Killer 
https://www.trialsitenews.com/a/remdesivir-lawsuits-in-fresno-california-as-plaintiffs-allege-drug-is-a-killer-
de8614a4 
 
2 New Bombshell Myocarditis Studies: 5/4928 Diagnosed With Myocarditis & Significant 
Arrhythmias Post Covid Vaccination | New Israel Study Revealed That Risk Of Myocarditis From 
Covid Was Nearly 0 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/2-new-bombshell-myocarditis-studies 
-includes the following: 
The Risk Of Myocarditis Is Higher After COVID-19 VS The Vaccine- WRONG 
Israel says myocarditis and COVID-19 infection are not linked. 
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-referenced study: 
The Incidence of Myocarditis and Pericarditis in Post COVID-19 Unvaccinated Patients—A Large 
Population-Based Study 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC9025013/ 
- 
More Myocarditis In Taiwan 
New Taiwan preprint: 

• 5/4928 school children were diagnosed with myocarditis or significant arrhythmias post 2nd dose of Pfizer.  

-referenced study: 
Changes of ECG parameters after BNT162b2 vaccine in the senior high school students 
https://assets.researchsquare.com/files/rs-2198233/v1/0cd718de-866e-4824-a2cf-
9d7f37c63cfc.pdf?c=1666970106 
 
Covid “vaccines” cause myocarditis and pericarditis but Covid infections do not. Huge 500k+ 
participant study.  
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1590083864558727170.html 
-referenced study: 
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/FhEbmsbWYAAk8FZ.jpg 
 
"Temporary mild heart muscle cell damage after booster vaccination"; Müller, "We found elevated 
cardiac troponin levels in a higher proportion of vaccinees than expected. From the earlier, passive 
...passive observation of severe cases, out of 100,000 vaccinated, around 35 would develop heart muscle 
inflammation; myocardial cell damage in 22 of the 777 participants (2.8% & not expect 0.0035) 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/temporary-mild-heart-muscle-cell 
 
Vaccine victims without a voice (Vol. 11) 
'I would have rather lost my life to COVID' 
By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/vaccine-victims-without-a-voice-vol-11 
 
Pfizer’s Paxlovid Is a Fraud — It’s Time to Yank It From the Market 
Pfizer’s Paxlovid is widely associated with rebound infection, and people who take the treatment can still 
transmit COVID-19 to others — even if they’re asymptomatic. 
By Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-paxlovid-covid-drug-fraud-cola/?itm_term=home 
 
Excess COVID Death (part 2) 
Excess all cause death in heavily vaccinated nations is making global headlines. In this mini-series I derive 
a measure for excess COVID death. 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/excess-covid-death-part-2 
 
Brain inflammation and the mRNA vaccines 
Case reports and a major new study raise troubling signals 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/brain-inflammation-and-the-mrna-vaccines 
 
Crossed Signals 
Reuters reported that the European Medicines Agency recommended adding heavy menstrual issues as a 
side effect to Covid vaccines. Yet it appears they've done the exact opposite. 
https://etana.substack.com/p/crossed-signals 
 
Covid-19 Jabs: Never before have we been in so much danger 
November 9th, by Doctor Vernon Coleman 
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https://edwin797.substack.com/p/covid-19-jabs-never-before-have-we 
 
23% of German citizens had ‘severe adverse effects’ from COVID shots, new poll reveals 
The number of adverse reactions is significantly higher than official government data. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/23-of-german-citizens-had-severe-adverse-effects-from-covid-shots-
new-poll-reveals/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Moderna’s Spikevax Carries Higher Risk of Myocarditis Than Pfizer’s Comirnaty, Study Says + 
More 
The Defender’s COVID NewsWatch provides a roundup of the latest headlines related to the SARS CoV-2 
virus, including its origins and COVID vaccines. The views expressed in the excerpts from other news 
sources do not necessarily reflect the views of The Defender. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-nw-moderna-spikevax-higher-risk-myocarditis-
study/?itm_term=home 
 
The Definitive Guide to Excess Death During the COVID Era 
A summary of excess death from around the world. Spoiler alert - Sweden wins. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/the-definitive-guide-to-excess-death 
 
The Funeral Business Is Booming (And Not Because Of COVID) 
https://www.zerohedge.com/medical/funeral-business-booming-and-not-because-covid 
 
No Lives Matter - Verdict 
A summary of excess deaths represented by every continent. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/no-lives-matter-verdict 
 
Association Between Vaccines and EXCESS MORTALITY Getting Stronger -- and is Discussed in 
UK Parliament 
Association Becoming Strangely Stronger -- and More Worrying 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/association-between-vaccines-and 
 
Kansas pulls COVID vaccine ads from TV after lawmakers object to calling them safe and effective 
More states should do what Kansas has done 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/kansas-pulls-covid-vaccine-ads-from 
 
STOP the Infanticide! 5,000% Increase in Fetal Deaths Following COVID-19 Vaccines! 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/stop-the-infanticide-60000-increase-in-fetal-deaths-following-covid-19-
vaccines/ 
 
“Died Unexpectedly” Cases Surge with More Deaths in 2022 than 2020-2021 as People Continue to 
Get COVID-19 Vaccines 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/died-unexpectedly-cases-surge-with-more-deaths-in-2022-than-2020-
2021-as-people-continue-to-get-covid-19-vaccines/ 
 
Signs You Have a Spike Protein Blood Clot, and What to Do About It 
In this two-part paper, we aim to give an overview on COVID-19 related abnormal blood clots, how they 
form, how to detect them early, and how they're being treated 
By: Dr. Yuhong Dong, MD, PhD & 
Dr. Jordan Vaughn, MD 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/signs-you-have-a-spike-protein-blood-clot-and-what-to-do-about-
it_4842975.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/MsXJC 
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—- 
Why Spike Protein Causes Abnormal Blood Clots, 200 Symptoms 
In this two-part paper, we aim to give an overview on COVID-19 related abnormal blood clots, how they 
form, how to detect them early, and how they're being treated 
By: Dr. Yuhong Dong, MD, PhD & 
Dr. Jordan Vaughn, MD 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/why-spike-protein-causes-abnormal-blood-clots-200-
symptoms_4842684.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/SVZba 
 
Jim>This is maddening…snippet from this report: “In her comprehensive search, she found a 1 in 1,862 
rate of myocarditis after the second dose in young men ages 18 to 24. For boys ages 12 to 17, the rate 
was 1 in 2,650.” 
The Truth About Vaccine-induced Myocarditis: Part 3 
https://ravarora.substack.com/p/the-truth-about-vaccine-induced-myocarditis-b4d 
 
Injected SARS-CoV-2 vaccine induced T cells home to the skin where they are useless. Respiratory 
infection induced T cells home to the nasopharynx where they protect. 
Most immunologists and vaccinologists fail to understand such basic immunology concepts 
https://vinuarumugham.substack.com/p/injected-sars-cov-2-vaccine-induced 
 
Stillbirths Are Skyrocketing in the Post-Covid Vaxx Era, Leaked Hospital Email Reveals 
https://noqreport.com/2022/11/05/stillbirths-are-skyrocketing-in-the-post-covid-vaxx-era-leaked-hospital-
email-reveals/ 
 
Jim>This is an amazing 4min video, bookended with commentary by two of the top cardiologists in the 
world.   
“Until Proven Otherwise” —Two of the Top Cardiologists in the World 
Peter A. McCullough, MD 
Aseem Malhotra. MD 
https://rumble.com/v1rcdjm-until-proven-otherwise-two-of-the-top-cardiologists-in-the-world.html 
-another report on this: 
Top cardiologists attribute ‘sudden death on a massive scale in young people’ to COVID jabs ‘until 
proven otherwise’ 
Personally, I find it a bit rich that the mainstream is so reluctant to see any connection between people 
dropping like flies and jabs stabbing into shoulders. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/top-cardiologists-attribute-sudden-death-on-a-massive-scale-in-young-
people-to-covid-jabs-until-proven-otherwise/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Soaring excess deaths in UK 
New article is amazing for a complete lack of attention to COVID vaccines as a cause of excess deaths; 
denial in the medical/public health establishment! 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/soaring-excess-deaths-in-uk 
 
New Qatar Study Revealed 38% Increased Risk Of Covid Re-infection From 3 Doses VS 2 | Excess 
Deaths In England & Wales 16.8% Above The Five-Year Average | 210X Excess Mortality In 
Australia VS Sweden 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/new-qatar-study-revealed-38-increased 
 
British Heart Foundation Just Announced 30k Excess Cardiac Deaths In England 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
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https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/british-heart-foundation-just-announced 
 
New study points to possible connection between Pfizer’s COVID vaccine and myocarditis among 
children 
The findings indicate that 'the myocarditis/pericarditis signal is consistent with current evidence and is 
being further evaluated.' 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/new-study-points-to-possible-connection-between-pfizers-covid-
vaccine-and-myocarditis-among-children/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
UK funeral director tells Steven Crowder about strange blood clots found in bodies of COVID-
vaccinated 
The undertaker said that he has spoken to multiple doctors in the British NHS who have confirmed, off the 
record, that the strange clotting seems to be linked to the mRNA vaccines. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/uk-funeral-director-tells-steven-crowder-about-strange-blood-clots-
found-in-bodies-of-covid-vaccinated/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Arterial Shower of Blood Clots for “Neon Deion” 
COVID-19 Vaccine Creates Life Altering Surgical Emergencies 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/arterial-shower-of-blood-clots-for 
 
Cells Don’t Lie: Cancer is on the Rise Due To mRNA Injections 
https://www.uncoverdc.com/2022/11/02/cells-dont-lie-cancer-is-on-the-rise-due-to-mrna-injections/ 
-referenced report: 
MRNA & CANCER 
https://edifyresearchandconsulting.com/mrna-%26-cancer 
 
Heart Inflammation Risk in Children Elevated After Pfizer’s COVID Vaccine: Study + More 
The Defender’s COVID NewsWatch provides a roundup of the latest headlines related to the SARS CoV-2 
virus, including its origins and COVID vaccines. The views expressed in the excerpts from other news 
sources do not necessarily reflect the views of The Defender. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-nw-heart-inflammation-risk-children-pfizer-
vaccine/?itm_term=home 
 
Vaccinating After Recovering from COVID-19 
Begging for Trouble with Blood Clots 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/vaccinating-after-recovering-from 
 
Virus hits 7:1 Vaxxed Over Unvaxxed 
Data analyst Ethical Skeptic concludes from CDC, Worldometers, Walgreens data: “A 7:1 appetite in the 
virus for the recently vaccinated” 
By: Colleen Huber, NMD 
https://colleenhuber.substack.com/p/virus-hits-71-vaxxed-over-unvaxxed 
 
Myocarditis: Up to 1 in 27 Study Finds: mRNA Shots Injure the Heart of ALL Recipients 
https://concernedamericandad.com/2022/10/31/myocarditis-up-to-1-in-27-study-finds-mrna-shots-injure-
the-heart-of-all-recipients/ 
 
‘Died Suddenly’ film connects the dots on the depopulation agenda behind COVID vaccines 
'This is the greatest orchestrated die-off in the history of the world,' one commentator alleged. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/died-suddenly-film-connects-the-dots-on-the-depopulation-agenda-
behind-covid-vaccines/?utm_source=popular 
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Deep Venous Thrombosis of the Arm 
COVID-19 Vaccine Consent Form Conceals Clotting Risks and Locations 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/deep-venous-thrombosis-of-the-arm 
 
EU’s drug watchdog recommends listing ‘heavy menstrual bleeding’ as COVID jab side effect 
'Cases of heavy menstrual bleeding have been reported after the first, second and booster doses of 
Comirnaty and Spikevax.' 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/eus-drug-watchdog-recommends-listing-heavy-menstrual-bleeding-as-
covid-jab-side-effect/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Medical System Struggles with How to Treat Heart Disease Caused by COVID Vaccines 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/medical-system-struggles-with-how-to-treat-heart-disease-caused-by-
covid-vaccines/ 
 
Jim>I experienced my worst case ever if shingles in May/June 2021, and we’ve always believed that it was 
due to vaccine shedding causing immune response in me weakening my defenses allowing the shingles 
virus to come out of hiding.. 
Vaccine Shedding – Canaries in the Mine 
Pfizer had confessed to the FDA in 2020 their awareness of spike protein shedding. The media ignored it, 
people found out the hard way, and most no longer discuss it. But some symptoms remain. 
By: Colleen Huber, NMD 
https://colleenhuber.substack.com/p/vaccine-shedding-canaries-in-the 
 
Jim> This is why I call it the clot shot… 
Mors ex cruentum sanguinem 
Death from bloody blood 
https://coquindechien.substack.com/p/mors-ex-cruentum-sanguinem 
 
The Australian Holocaust? 
Non-COVID excess deaths are 3 times greater than net COVID deaths (offset by flu, pneumonia and 
chronic lower respiratory conditions) and all the excess occurs since the start of the mRNA experiment. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/the-australian-holocaust 
 
COVID Vaccine Injury Payments EXPLODE in Australia – More than 80 Times Higher than Last Year 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/10/huge-covid-vaccine-injury-payments-explode-australia-80-
times-higher-last-year/ 
 
“DIED SUDDENLY”… the most important film of the year? Kim Dotcom endorses… 
https://www.revolver.news/2022/10/died-suddenly-the-most-important-film-of-the-year-kim-dotcom-
endorses/ 
 
"COVID-19 is SEVEN Times More Dangerous for Myocarditis Than Vaccine?" Follow-Up 
Incidentally, a new clinical study from Switzerland corroborates HUGE incidence of mild myocarditis 
following Covid jabs. 
https://live2fightanotherday.substack.com/p/covid-19-is-seven-times-more-dangerous-a56 
 
Remdesivir is killing people & CDC & NIH & FDA & Fauci et al. DO NOT care; examines 
Massachusetts & sudden kidney failure, known to doctors as acute renal failure (ARF) is a major 
health emergency now 
a great piece on the risk of remdesivir and I highlight it here, please share; to see how great this travesty is 
require separating the Renal failure category N17-N19 into its ICD-10 codes, e.g. N17.9 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/remdesivir-is-killing-people-and 
-referenced article: 
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Sudden kidney failure, RemDEATHivir, and hidden signals 
HEALTH EMERGENCY (a real one) - Is MA DPH incompetent or corrupt? 
https://coquindechien.substack.com/p/sudden-kidney-failure-
remdeathivir?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web 
 
COVID-19 Vaccine Induced Thrombotic Thrombocytopenia 
A Bloody Mess Costing Hospitalizations and Lives 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/covid-19-vaccine-induced-thrombotic 
 
ALARMING Drop in Birthrates and Fertility Among MRNA Vaccinated Women 
https://dailyclout.io/alarming-drop-in-birthrates-and-fertility-among-mrna-vaccinated-women/ 
 
Signature Injury Syndrome 
Ramsay Hunt Makes a Facial Impression Begging for Honesty 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/signature-injury-syndrome 
 
UPenn Professor Jeffrey Morris just sent us a major gift 
Professor Morris wrote an article that has two tables showing that the death rate after vaccination is not 
flat. More confirmation that the vaccines are causing huge numbers of excess deaths. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/upenn-professor-jeffrey-morris-just 
 
Bivalent booster has FAILED and new study shows this, simple, yet potent original antigenic sin; 
"Antibody responses to Omicron BA.4/BA.5 bivalent mRNA vaccine booster shot", Wang et al. 
PRE-PRINT 
Those with 3 shots alone and then infection seemed to have higher antibody levels than those with 
boosters (see extreme two right sided graphs); bivalent boosters yields the lowest antibody response 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/bivalent-booster-has-failed-and-new 
-referenced study: 
Antibody responses to Omicron BA.4/BA.5 bivalent mRNA vaccine booster shot 
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.10.22.513349v1.full.pdf?utm_source=substack&utm_mediu
m=email 
 
The Mortality Rate Is Up 17% Across The Vaccinated World 
Why are cancers rising rapidly in 2022 as well as non-COVID deaths? 
-snippet: “the mortality rate across the vaccinated world is up 17% and cancer is “at a 9-sigma rise.”” 
https://emeralddb3.substack.com/p/the-mortality-rate-is-up-17-across 
 
New Onset Seizures after COVID-19 Vaccination 
Disaster Strikes at Perilous Heights 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/new-onset-seizures-after-covid-19 
 
FDA Slow-Walked Studies on COVID Vaccine Safety Signals in Elderly 
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration took more than a year to follow up on a potential increase in 
serious adverse events in elderly people who received Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine, according to an 
investigative report published Tuesday by The BMJ. 
By Suzanne Burdick, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-elderly-covid-vaccine-safety-signals/?itm_term=home 
 
Neurologic Devastation after COVID-19 Vaccination 
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The Cruelest Stroke of All 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/neurologic-devastation-after-covid 
 
Post-jab prion disease case history in Sunnyvale, CA 
All the Stanford doctors who looked at the case, which started a week after Moderna vaccination, are 
clueless as to the potential cause of this deadly disease. In this video, we hear the case history. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/post-jab-prion-disease-case-history 
 
Still more evidence of COVID vaccine adverse health impacts 
Vaccine injury in US veterans 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/still-more-evidence-of-covid-vaccine 
 
Jim>Data showing big increase in cancer 2021 & 2022 
Hidden CANCER signals = FOUND 
What cancers pertain to blood forming organs? 
https://coquindechien.substack.com/p/hidden-cancer-signals-found 
 
The value of Record-Level Source Data 
AGAIN - Aggregate N17-N19 from CDC vs Specific N17.9 from MA death certificates 
https://coquindechien.substack.com/p/the-value-of-record-level-source 
 
Who has the courage to listen to the vaccine injured? 
The biggest political failure yesterday didn’t happen at 10 Downing Street, but in Portcullis House. 
By: Dr. Tess Lawrie, MBBCh. PhD 
https://drtesslawrie.substack.com/p/who-has-the-courage-to-listen-to 
 
Aluminum in Vaccines Linked to 36% Higher Risk of Asthma 
A study funded by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention found children who received all or most 
of the recommended childhood vaccines that contain aluminum had at least a 36% higher risk of 
developing persistent asthma than children who received fewer vaccines. 
By Joseph Mercola, MD 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/aluminum-childhood-vaccines-asthma-cola/?itm_term=home 
 
How the Israeli Ministry of Health Became an Agent for Pfizer 
 
Atrial Fibrillation after COVID-19 Vaccination 
Troublesome Arrhythmia Threatens Young Persons 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
-snippet 
A recent Zogby survey found that 15% of Americans have some new disease or medical problem from the 
vaccine and like this young man, regret ever having walked into the vaccine center for the unnecessary 
shot. 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/atrial-fibrillation-after-covid-19 
 
Sanity checks 
People tell me I'm crazy for believing the COVID vaccines are unsafe. But my list of sanity checks is 
objective evidence that I'm not the one who is crazy. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/sanity-checks 
 
Soaring Deaths of Even Younger Americans. 
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As bad as the story is for the under 45s, it's a whole lot worse for the under 25s. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/soaring-deaths-of-even-younger-americans 
 
Vaccines: The Suppression of the Truth 
22ND OCTOBER 2022. Doctor Vernon Coleman 
https://edwin797.substack.com/p/vaccines-the-suppression-of-the-truth 
 
We’ve had 25 million Covid jab deaths so far: analyst 
Peter Halligan estimates massive mortality and 2 billion vaccine-related injuries worldwide based on US 
and European data (Updated 10/24/22) 
By: James Hill, MD, JD 
https://hillmd.substack.com/p/weve-had-25-million-covid-jab-deaths 
 
Spike Protein Disrupting Immunity in Millions After COVID Infection or Vaccination: Here’s How It’s 
Being Treated 
The spike proteins cause inflammation, turn of type 1 interferon response, and reduce autophagy among 
other things, all of which adds up to a dysregulated immune system 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/spike-protein-disrupting-immune-function-in-millions-after-covid-
infection-or-vaccination-heres-how-its-being-treated_4813835.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/Xoa91 
-authors original substack article: 
https://jdrucker.substack.com/p/spike-protein-disrupting-immunity 
 
Myocarditis from COVID vaccines 
Data worth consideration 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/myocarditis-from-covid-vaccines 
 
Endothelial Damage by Spike Protein 
An important talk today 
By: Mobeen Syed, MD 
https://mobeensyedmd.substack.com/p/endothelial-damage-by-spike-protein 
-referenced report: 
Endothelial dysfunction in COVID-19: an overview of evidence, biomarkers, mechanisms and 
potential therapies 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41401-022-00998-0 
 
 
Soaring Deaths of Young Americans. 
In the first two and a half years of COVID, 150 thousand more American under 45s have died than 
expected. However, almost half of those deaths have occurred in the last twelve months. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/soaring-deaths-of-young-americans 
 
Young Texans are Dying at Unprecedented Rates Since the mRNA Experiment Began. 
But The Experts™ want you to believe it's the unvaccinated. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/young-texans-are-dying-at-unprecedented 
 
 
A Tale of Two Tennis Players 
Jeremy Chardy, Novak Djokovic, and the prices they have paid. 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/a-tale-of-two-tennis-players 
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URGENT update on yesterday's article; Moderna has very quietly admitted that its mRNA Covid 
vaccine caused a case of Type 1 diabetes in a 1-year-old girl in its clinical trial 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/urgent-update-on-yesterdays-article/comments 
 
Cancer Rates are Increasing -- and May Get Much Worse 
Wiped Out Immune Systems Take Time to Manifest 
-snippet:  “Unprecedented 9-Sigma Increase Increase in Cancer Deaths in the US” 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/cancer-rates-are-increasing-and-may 
 
BREAKING: Igor just blew the lid off the V-safe pregnancy registry 
By: Ah Kahn Seyd, MD, PhD 
https://arkmedic.substack.com/p/breaking-igor-just-blew-the-lid-off 
-referenced report: 
CDC Data: Moderna Causes 42% MORE Miscarriages Compared to Pfizer 
CDC Presentation Provides Irrefutable Proof 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/cdc-data-moderna-causes-42-more-miscarriages 
 
Review of spikes in Neonatal Mortality ordered by Scotland; Newborn babies dying at an 
unexpected higher rate, excess mortality (neonatal mortality) and it is very concerning; Dr. John 
Campbell 
Is this due to the mother taking the COVID gene injection vaccine? The Pfizer and Moderna etc. Are 
women who are pregnant and who take the vaccine do end up with dead newborns at a higher rate? 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/review-of-spikes-in-neonatal-mortality 
 
People Dying in Their Sleep Linked to Vaccines, Explains Dr. Peter McCullough, Cardiologist 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health/people-dying-in-their-sleep-linked-to-vaccines-explains-dr-
peter-mccullough-cardiologist_4806813.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/siEje 
 
Daniel Bobinski Interview: Embalmer Says Blood Has Changed 
https://www.uncoverdc.com/2022/10/19/daniel-bobinski-interview-embalmer-says-blood-has-changed/ 
 
Aortic Dissection after COVID-19 Vaccination 
Some Injuries are for Keeps 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/aortic-dissection-after-covid-19 
 
New study shows that pretty much everyone is getting heart damage from the COVID vaccines 
They just aren't letting you know that. In Canada, the medical community is very smart about this: they 
don't let doctors measure troponin levels before you are vaccinated so nobody is the wiser. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/new-study-shows-that-pretty-much 
 
69 year old with no heart issues gets first Pfizer vax. Four weeks later, she has a heart attack and 
gets 6 stents put in. 
Her doctor has been practicing medicine for 30 years. He's never seen 6 stents in his career before the 
vaccines rolled out. Now he's seen two cases of 6 stents. Before the vax, 3 was the max. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/69-year-old-with-no-heart-issues 
 
Spike Protein Triggers Coronary Plaque Destabilization and Thrombosis 
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Why So Many Heart Attacks, Stenting, and Bypass Surgeries Occur after COVID-19 Vaccination 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/spike-protein-triggers-coronary-plaque 
 
6 Reasons You Might Be at Higher Risk of Injury From a COVID Vaccine 
Why do some people report adverse events after COVID-19 vaccinations while some do not? Doctors have 
identified several factors that contribute to an increased risk of spike protein-induced disease, specifically, 
post COVID-19 vaccine injury. 

By The Epoch Times 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccine-injury-risk-et/?itm_term=home 
 
Sudden kidney failure, RemDEATHivir, and hidden signals 
HEALTH EMERGENCY (a real one) - Is MA DPH incompetent or corrupt? 
https://coquindechien.substack.com/p/sudden-kidney-failure-remdeathivir 
 
COVID-19 Vaccine Induced Myocarditis 
Causal Pathway to Sudden Unexplained Adult Death 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/covid-19-vaccine-induced-myocarditis 
-same Substack… 
"To an Athlete Dying Young" 
The Sudden Deaths of Humanity's Fittest 
By: John Leake 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/to-an-athlete-dying-young 
 
‘Way off the charts’: Ob/Gyn sounds alarm over COVID shot’s effect on pregnancy 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/way-off-the-charts-ob-gyn-sounds-alarm-over-covid-shot-s-effect-
on-pregnancy 
 
Renowned cardiologist says mRNA COVID shots have ‘unprecedented harms’ and must be 
suspended 
'These vaccines need to be suspended, paused, pending an inquiry,' said Dr. Aseem Malhotra. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/renowned-cardiologist-says-mrna-covid-shots-have-unprecedented-
harms-and-must-be-suspended/?utm_source=featured-news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Sudden death of pro-vax bodybuilder highlights epidemic of dying athletes since jab rollout 
Recently, a video produced by what appears to be an anonymous source, documents news reports of 
“1,000 Athletes Collapsing, Dying, Heart Problems, Blood Clots – March 2021 To June 2022.” 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/sudden-death-of-pro-vax-bodybuilder-highlights-epidemic-of-dying-
athletes-since-jab-rollout/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Proving causality for COVID vaccine deaths with autopsies and data analysis 
We need more autopsies as deaths keep increasing 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/proving-causality-for-covid-vaccine 
 
Scientists, Doctors, Parents Speak Out About Harms of COVID-19 Vaccines 
In terms of global vaccination policies, 'a reappraisal ... is long overdue,' study says 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/scientists-doctors-parents-speak-out-about-harms-of-covid-19-
vaccines_4802738.html 
-archived article: 
https://archive.ph/UnxGG 
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Why are there 23 babies suffering adverse events in the context of the 'bivalent' shots? - 35% as 
first doses 
There really are no rules anymore, are there. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/why-are-there-23-babies-suffering 
 
Jim>Wow…latest study says 25,000 cases of Myocarditis per million in young who got c19 clot shot. 
Safety Reporting of COVID-19 Vaccine Induced Myocarditis 
Just Seeing the Tip of the Iceberg 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/safety-reporting-of-covid-19-vaccine 

 
Is CDC Hiding Data Showing Cancer Deaths Linked to COVID Vaccines? 
Analysis of U.S. Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report data suggests the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) has been filtering and redesignating cancer deaths as COVID-19 deaths since April 
2021 to eliminate the cancer signal. 
By Joseph Mercola, MD 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cdc-cancer-deaths-covid-vaccines-cola/?itm_term=home 
 
Two top cardiologists implicate COVID vax in all unexplained heart attacks since 2021 
All these unexplained heart attacks in vaccinated people since 2021? Odds are that the vaccines played a 
significant role in the death. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/two-top-cardiologists-implicate-covid 
-referenced article  
A Kentucky Athlete's Unexplained and Tragic Death 
https://justusrhope.substack.com/p/a-kentucky-athletes-unexplained-and 
 
A Level-Headed Look at The Florida Vaccine Study 
BY TRACY BETH HØEG, MD, PHD 
https://thepulse.one/2022/10/18/a-level-headed-look-at-the-florida-vaccine-study/ 
 
Explanatory Power of Pandemic Autopsies 
Critical Insights Coming from Time Honored Procedure 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://petermcculloughmd.substack.com/p/explanatory-power-of-pandemic-autopsies 
 
Doctor Urges Canadian Medical Association to Investigate the Unusual Death of 80 Young Doctors 
Since Vaccine Rollout – 800% Above Baseline/Expected Number 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/10/canadian-doctor-urges-canadian-medical-association-
investigate-unusual-death-80-young-doctors-since-vaccine-rollout-800-baseline-expected-number/ 
 
What the data tells us 
A 52-slide deck presented at the FLCCC conference in Florida on Oct 15, 2022 summarizing some of the 
most important statistics for the vaccines on safety and efficacy. It got a standing ovation. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/what-the-data-tells-us 
New Study Says mRNA Vaccine Myocarditis Affects 1 In Every 5128 Males With 42.4% ICU 
Admission | New York Times Caught Giving Illegal Medical Advice | Pharmacists Will Soon 
Prescribe Antibiotics 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/new-study-says-mrna-vaccine-myocarditis 
 
Study finds Moderna jabs increase likelihood of COVID infection over time 
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Moderna’s own study affirms what many others have recently reported on the increased risks of COVID 
infection among the vaccinated. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/study-finds-moderna-jabs-increase-likelihood-of-covid-infection-over-
time/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Dr Aseem Malhotra: Suspend All COVID-19 mRNA Vaccines Until Side-Effects are Fully 
Investigated-Had Promoted Them on TV 
By: Aseem Malhotra. MD 
https://concernedamericandad.com/2022/10/10/dr-aseem-malhotra-suspend-all-covid-19-mrna-vaccines-
until-side-effects-are-fully-investigated-had-promoted-them-on-tv/ 
 
"Severe Adverse Effects": Doctors Warn Pfizer's Paxlovid Can Interact With Common Medications 
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/severe-adverse-effects-doctors-warn-pfizers-paxlovid-can-interact-
common-medications 
 
Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine Effectiveness Turns Negative Within Months: Study 
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/moderna-covid-19-vaccine-effectiveness-turns-negative-within-
months-study 
-referenced study: 
Effectiveness of mRNA-1273 against infection and COVID-19 hospitalization with SARS-CoV-2 
Omicron subvariants: BA.1, BA.2, BA.2.12.1, BA.4, and BA.5 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.09.30.22280573v1 
 
Excess Mortality Rate Increased by 16% More than Average in EU Countries with High Vaccination 
Rate (VIDEO) 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/10/excess-mortality-rate-across-eu-increased-16-average-
countries-high-vaccination-rate-video/ 
 
Men Under 40 at High Risk of Cardiac-Related Death After mRNA COVID Vaccines, Florida Analysis 
Shows 
Following a Florida Department of Health analysis to evaluate the safety of COVID-19 vaccines, Surgeon 
General Dr. Joseph A. Ladapo last week specifically recommended against administering mRNA COVID-
19 vaccines to males aged 18 to 39. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/men-cardiac-related-death-mrna-covid-vaccines-
et/?itm_term=home 
 
Even Kaiser Admits It — Your Risk of Getting COVID Increases With Each Shot 
Is Kaiser Permanente, which is both an insurance company and a healthcare provider company, starting to 
worry about the amount of excess illness it’s seeing? 
By Meryl Nass, M.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/kaiser-risk-covid-vaccine/?itm_term=home 
 
Funeral Directors & Embalmers Unite to Expose A Day in the Death of Life 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/funeral-directors-embalmers-unite-to-expose-a-day-in-the-death-of-life/ 
 
BOMBSHELL: NSW vaccine reports confirm increased risk of COVID death after booster doses 
By: Dr. Ah Kahn Seyd, MD 
https://arkmedic.substack.com/p/bombshell-nsw-vaccine-reports-confirm 
 
Japanese Researchers Publish Cases of Strange Blood Clots Following Pfizer COVID Vaccines 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/japanese-researchers-publish-cases-of-strange-blood-clots-following-
pfizer-covid-vaccines/ 
-referenced report: 
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An autopsy case report of aortic dissection complicated with histiolymphocytic pericarditis and 
aortic inflammation after mRNA COVID-19 vaccination 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1344622322001420 
 
Florida Recommends Against mRNA Vaccines for Males Ages 18-39 
They have the data to back it up 
By: Mobeen Syed, MD 
https://mobeensyedmd.substack.com/p/florida-recommends-against-mrna-vaccines 
 
The self-controlled case series study in Florida that shows increased risk of cardiac-related death 
Here's what it all means... 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/the-self-controlled-case-series-in 
-referenced report: 
Exploring the relationship between all-cause and cardiac-related mortality following COVID-19 
vaccination or infection in Florida residents: a self-controlled case series study 
Objective 
To evaluate the risks of all-cause and cardiac-related mortality following COVID-19 vaccination. 
https://floridahealthcovid19.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/20221007-guidance-mrna-covid19-vaccines-
analysis.pdf?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 
-referenced report: 
Jim>Awesome that Governor Desantis and FL Surgeon General Ladapo did this study! 

C&C NEWS ☙ Saturday, October 8, 2022 ☙ TURNING THE TIDE  

An all-good news roundup. The tide is finally turning. 
https://www.coffeeandcovid.com/p/c-and-c-news-saturday-october-8-2022?utm_source=post-email-
title&publication_id=463409&post_id=77223161&isFreemail=true&utm_medium=email 
 
Jim>Wow…I have seen so many elderly take a nosedive with dementia after the clot shot… 

Why isn't there a cure for Alzheimer's disease? 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
-snippet from beginning of report: 
“One of the tragic consequences of COVID-19 vaccination I have come across is the rapid onset of (often 
fatal) dementia in elderly individuals. Because the elderly often lack the ability to advocate for themselves 
and are no longer considered a priority by our society, these deaths have been quite easy to sweep under 
the rug (not to mention the countless other elders who needlessly died of other causes throughout the 
pandemic).” 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/why-isnt-there-a-cure-for-alzheimers 
 
Negative vaccine efficiency means being unvaccinated is safer 
Data can make you smarter 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
-snippet from start of report: 
“Kaiser Permanente is both an insurance company and a healthcare provider company.  Here is an 
important Kaiser preprint. On page 30, you can see a key following table, which shows how well 3 shots 
worked for over 120,000 Kaiser enrollees who were tested for COVID during Omicron. Kaiser did 
something unusual: it actually sequenced 16,418 positive COVID samples to determine the Omicron 
subvariant with which the enrollees were infected.” 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/negative-vaccine-efficiency-means 
 
The worldwide flight from mRNA shots continues 
Australia has quietly stopped recommending more Covid vaccines for almost everyone under 50, and 
Norway under 65. 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
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https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/the-worldwide-flight-from-mrna-shots 
 
 
Pandemic not over. Biden lied. Excess deaths tell a different story 
COVID vaccine induced deaths have been mounting; this is a very important article 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/pandemic-not-over-biden-lied-excess 
 
Negative vaccine efficacy keeps rearing its ugly head. Now Kaiser admits it. 
Daniel Horowitz wrote a fabulous piece on recent studies and alerted me to a Kaiser preprint posted 
October 1. 
By: Meryl Nass, MD 
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/negative-vaccine-efficacy-keeps-rearing 
-Steve Kirsch referenced Dr Nass report above: 
Kaiser paper admits that the COVID vaccines make you more likely to be infected after 150 days 
Which means if you want to stay protected, you'll likely need to get a shot every six months for the rest of 
your life. Otherwise, you'll be more at risk than the unvaccinated. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/kaiser-paper-admits-that-the-covid 
-referenced study: 
Effectiveness of mRNA-1273 against infection and COVID-19 hospitalization with SARS-CoV-2 
Omicron subvariants: BA.1, BA.2, BA.2.12.1, BA.4, and BA.5 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.09.30.22280573v1 
 
We Now Have Clear Proof the Vaccine is Dangerous and That The CDC Concealed It 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/we-now-have-clear-proof-the-vaccine 
 
Pandemic not over. Biden lied. Excess deaths tell a different story 
COVID vaccine induced deaths have been mounting; this is a very important article 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/pandemic-not-over-biden-lied-excess 
-referenced article: 
Estimating Vaccine-Induced Mortality, Part I 
The Chloroquine Wars Part LII 
https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/estimating-vaccine-induced-
mortality?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=email 
-referenced article: 
Probable Misclassification of Vaccine Deaths as COVID-19 Deaths 
The Chloroquine Wars Part XLIV 
https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/probable-misclassification-of-vaccine 
-referenced article  
Excess Mortality 
https://totalityofevidence.com/excess-mortality/ 
 
ONS Data Shows Increased Risk of Death After Six Months in Vaccinated 
https://thepulse.one/2022/10/05/ons-data-shows-increased-risk-of-death-after-six-months-in-vaccinated/ 
 
Covid Vaccine Myocarditis Case Series Revealed 20% Not Recovered At 5 Months | Norway Said 
They Will No Longer Recommend Covid Boosters For Healthy Kids | Deaths Up 17.1% In Australia 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-myocarditis-case-series 
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Flashback: German Researchers Found Evidence that a Vaccine-Triggered Autoimmune Reaction 
Caused Myocarditis in 14 Patients 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/10/flashback-german-researchers-found-evidence-vaccine-
triggered-autoimmune-reaction-caused-myocarditis-14-patients/ 
 
Lipid Nanoparticles: Are They Subtly Changing Human Beings? 
Are Essential Human Qualities Being Destroyed by PEG-Coated Industrial Fats? 
By: Dr. Naomi Wolf 
https://naomiwolf.substack.com/p/lipid-nanoparticles-are-they-subtly 
 
Pfizer mRNA Spike Protein Found in Deceased Man’s Brain and Heart: Peer-Reviewed Report 
“We know it goes to the brain, it goes to the heart, it produces the spike protein, which damages those 
cells, causes inflammation... it travels... causing damage to blood vessels and blood clots." 
https://kanekoa.substack.com/p/pfizer-mrna-spike-protein-found-in 
 
3 New Studies Add to Mounting Evidence That COVID Vaccines May Not Be Worth the Risk 
Two new studies — one about thyroid eye disease and one about encephalitis — highlighted negative 
health outcomes associated with COVID-19 vaccination, and a third study suggested the COVID-19 
vaccine provided only 15% protection against the risk of “long COVID.” 
By Suzanne Burdick, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/mounting-evidence-covid-vaccines-risk/?itm_term=home 
 
ICAN Wins Lawsuit Forcing CDC to Turn Over V-SAFE Covid Vaccine Injury Data – Shows 7.7% 
Seek Medical Care After Vaccination and 25% Have Serious Side Effects (VIDEO) 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/10/breaking-ican-wins-lawsuit-forcing-cdc-turn-v-safe-covid-
vaccine-injury-data-shows-7-7-seek-medical-care-vaccination-25-serious-side-effects-video/ 
 
Buried Bombshell: CDC Forced to Reveal They Had 71 MILLION Symptoms Reported to Them 
Following Covid Jabs 
It's now crystal clear why the CDC fought with every ounce of legal clout they have to keep their V-Safe 
data secret. It was finally, begrudgingly released this week and it's damning. 
https://jdrucker.substack.com/p/buried-bombshell-cdc-forced-to-reveal 
-another site with this same report: 
https://americafirstreport.com/buried-bombshell-cdc-forced-to-reveal-they-had-71-million-symptoms-
reported-to-them-following-covid-jabs/ 
 
Peer-Reviewed Proof: COVID Vaccines Causing More Harm Than Good 
A peer-reviewed scientific review in the Journal of Insulin Resistance, written by cardiologist Dr. Aseem 
Malhotra, calls for the immediate suspension of all COVID-19 shots as real-world data show they cause 
more harm than good. 
By Joseph Mercola, MD 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/scientific-data-covid-vaccines-harm-cola/?itm_term=home 
 
CDC V-safe Data: Hundreds of Thousands of Americans Sought Medical Care After COVID 
Vaccination 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention on Monday released new data showing some 782,900 
people reported seeking medical attention, emergency room care and/or hospitalization following COVID-
19 vaccination and another 2.5 million people reported needing to miss school, work or other normal 
activities. 

By The Epoch Times 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cdc-vsafe-data-americans-medical-care-covid-vaccination-
et/?itm_term=home 
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Doubts increasing in scientific circles on Big Pharma’s beastly mRNA jab claims… 
https://www.revolver.news/2022/10/breaking-doubts-increasing-in-scientific-circles-on-big-pharmas-
beastly-mrna-jab-claims/ 
 
New report: VAERS was UNDERCOUNTING myocarditis cases after mRNA Covid vaccines… 
https://www.revolver.news/2022/10/new-report-vaers-was-undercounting-myocarditis-cases-after-mrna-
covid-vaccines/ 
 
Unsettling Research Links COVID Vaccine to Parkinson’s 
Studies paint concerning chain of evidence suggesting COVID- and vaccine-produced spike proteins can 
affect brain health 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/unsettling-research-links-covid-vaccine-to-parkinsons_4765232.html 
- 
https://archive.ph/wJKaS 
 
The first real evidence mRNA shots RAISE the risk of Covid hospitalization and death over time 
A big Swedish study offers fragmentary but suggestive data 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/the-first-real-evidence-mrna-shots 
-Referenced study 
Effectiveness of COVID-19 Vaccines Over 13 Months Covering the Period of the Emergence of the 
Omicron Variant in the Swedish Population 
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4224504 
 
Cases of Alopecia (Hair Loss) Explode Following COVID-19 Vaccines 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/cases-of-alopecia-hair-loss-explode-following-covid-19-vaccines/ 
 
New paper confirms the COVID vaccines kill brain cells and heart cells leading to death 
The CDC isn't going to tell you any of this. Today, it's the job of "misinformation spreaders" like me to let 
you know what is in the most respected peer-reviewed scientific journals. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/it-is-now-known-that-the-covid-vaccines 
 
Elevated troponin levels post-vax 
What I know is that some hospitals are now doing this on everyone and they are surprisingly high. But I 
don't know what the numbers are because nobody is talking about them. I wonder why? 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/elevated-troponin-levels-post-vax 

 
FDA Quietly Releasing Study on Adverse Reactions to Pfizer Jabs 14 Months AFTER They Knew 
There Were Problems 
Big Pharma knew what they were doing. Their puppets in the FDA, CDC, and NIH knew what they were 
doing. They have an agenda and it has nothing to do with saving lives. 
https://jdrucker.substack.com/p/fda-quietly-releasing-study-on-adverse 
 

“Since January 1, in the laboratory I’m seeing a 20 times increase of 
endometrial cancers over what I see on an annual basis,” reported Dr. 
Ryan Cole. 
Dr. Cole — who will be a speaker at the FLCCC’s upcoming inaugural education conference — said the 
vaccines seem to be causing serious autoimmune issues, in a way he described as a “reverse HIV” 
response.  
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According to Cole, in patients with HIV, there is a massive suppression of “helper T-cells” which causes 
immune system functions to plummet — leaving the patient more susceptible to a variety of illnesses.   
Similarly, Cole describes that, “post-vaccine, what we are seeing is a drop in killer T-cells, in CD8 cells. 
And what do CD8 cells do? They keep all other viruses in check.” 
Read the entire story HERE. 
-referenced report: 

Idaho doctor reports a ‘20 times increase’ of cancer in vaccinated 
patients  
'Post-vaccine, what we are seeing is a drop in your killer T-cells, in your CD8 cells,” said Dr. Ryan Cole.   
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/idaho-doctor-reports-a-20-times-increase-of-cancer-in-vaccinated-
patients/ 
 
mRNA vaccines against COVID-19 and their effects on the central nervous system 
By: Michael Palmer, MD and Sucharit Bhakdi, MD 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/mrna-vaccines-against-covid-19-und-their-effects-on-the-central-nervous-
system/ 
 
The CMA in Canada doesn't want to talk about the excessive number of Canadian doctor deaths 
On their website, they say, "make supporting physician health an imperative for the CMA." This is bullshit. 
They don't give a damn. Here's the proof. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/the-cma-in-canada-doesnt-want-to 
 
Peer-Reviewed Report Definitively Shows mRNA Jab Caused Encephalitis in Man’s Brain Before He 
Died 
https://thelibertydaily.com/peer-reviewed-report-definitively-shows-mrna-jab-caused-encephalitis-in-mans-
brain-before-he-died/ 
 
Vaccine Aluminum Causing Asthma: Real or Rubbish? 
A new study finds a correlation between infant exposure to aluminum-containing vaccines and the risk of 
developing childhood asthma, but the evidence is underwhelming. 
By: Buzz Hollander MD 
https://doctorbuzz.substack.com/p/vaccine-aluminum-causing-asthma-real 
 
Either COVID-19 Jab-Induced Myocarditis is 'Mild' or a Bunch of Physicians are Incompetent 
Article in The Lancet: Child and Adolescent Health Suggests the Latter 
By: Dr. Byram W. Bridle  
https://viralimmunologist.substack.com/p/either-covid-19-jab-induced-myocarditis 
-snippet from article: 
“This bears repeating… 
97% of patients whose physicians claimed they had recovered from their ‘vax’-induced myocarditis still had 
clear evidence of having myocarditis!” 
 
Jim>Great interview by podcaster Todd Herman of a UK Funeral Director who performs embalming 
procedures on dead and is encountering odd fibrous clots.  He is seeing first hand the impact of the clot 
shots and govt, media and med/pharma coverup… 
Pfizer, Moderna and Fauci kill kids. Ask funeral directors! Mr. John O’Looney joins us for an 
extraordinary discussion 
https://thetoddhermanshow.substack.com/p/pfizer-moderna-and-fauci-kill-kids#details 
-referenced report: 
Here's how the vaccine is causing those weird "blood clots" 
I had a nice chat with Jessica Rose today on her Substack article about how the vaccine is causing your 
blood to perform unnatural acts. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
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https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/heres-how-the-vaccine-is-
causing?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 
 
FDA Refuses to Release Autopsy Results on People Who Died After COVID Vaccines 
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) said it’s barred from releasing the results of autopsies 
conducted on people who died after getting COVID-19 vaccines, but a drug safety advocate said the 
agency could release the autopsies with personal information redacted. 
By The Epoch Times 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-autopsy-results-covid-vaccine-deaths-et/?itm_term=home 
 
The number you'll never see 
Why won't researchers report on all-cause mortality in the mRNA vaccinated? 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/the-number-youll-never-see 
 
New study vindicates Jiang and Mei 
A new preprint from NIH and NIAID authors released on the 27th September confirms that spike protein 
translocates to the nucleus. This was denied by every single COVID vaccine (gene therapy) advocate 
By: Dr. Ah Kahn Seyd, MD    (ArkMedic) 
https://arkmedic.substack.com/p/new-study-vindicates-jiang-and-mei/comments 
 -referenced report: 
Nuclear translocation of spike mRNA and protein is a novel pathogenic feature of SARS-CoV-2. 
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.09.27.509633v1.full.pdf 
 
Shoppers Drug Mart in Saskatoon doesn't do vaccination walk ins... or walk outs. 
Healthy woman, Carol Pearce, dies within minutes of jab but they aren't allowed to talk about it. Side 
effects are sore arm and fever. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/shoppers-drug-mart-in-saskatoon-doesnt 
 
Another good Canadian woman dies minutes after getting COVID booster shot - in the pharmacy 
This is the headline of today that is not allowed to be told... 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/another-good-canadian-woman-dies 
 
Original Antigenic Sin — The Hidden Danger of Covid Shots 
Due to a process known as 'immune imprinting,' which handcuffs your immune system, we could well be 
facing the 'dark winter' President Biden warned would befall us. 
By Joseph Mercola, MD 
https://americafirstreport.com/original-antigenic-sin-the-hidden-danger-of-covid-shots/ 
 
Famous Pro-Vaccine Doctor Suspects Pfizer Booster Shot Sent His Cancer Into Overdrive 
After realizing his COVID-19 booster shot may have sent his cancer into overdrive, Michel Goldman, M.D., 
Ph.D., professor of immunology and pharmacotherapy at the Université libre de Bruxelles in Belgium, said 
going public with the information was the “right thing to do.” 
By Suzanne Burdick, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/doctor-michael-goldman-pfizer-covid-booster-shot-
cancer/?itm_term=home 
 
The Shimabukuro team strikes again 
Don't worry folks, myocarditis is no big deal! 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/the-shimabukuro-team-strikes-again 
-referenced study: 
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Outcomes at least 90 days since onset of myocarditis after mRNA COVID-19 vaccination in 
adolescents and young adults in the USA: a follow-up surveillance study 
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanchi/article/PIIS2352-4642(22)00244-9/fulltext 
 
How Do Vaccines Cause Sudden Death? 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/how-do-vaccines-cause-sudden-death 
 
Be Concerned: COVID Jabs ARE Causing Infertility 
https://vaxxter.com/covid-jabs-and-infertility/ 
 
“Unexplained Deaths” Becoming #1 Cause of Death in 2022 in Canada, Australia, and Europe – 
Deaths Among Children and Young People Explode in Europe 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/unexplained-deaths-becoming-1-cause-of-death-in-2022-in-canada-
australia-and-europe-deaths-among-children-and-young-people-explode-in-europe/ 
 
STUNNING Report in The Atlantic: Did Famous Doctor’s COVID Shot Make His Cancer Worse? 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/09/stunning-report-atlantic-famous-doctors-covid-shot-make-
cancer-worse/ 
-referenced article in Atlantic: 
DID A FAMOUS DOCTOR’S COVID SHOT MAKE HIS CANCER WORSE? 
A lifelong promoter of vaccines suspects he might be the rare, unfortunate exception. 
https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2022/09/mrna-covid-vaccine-booster-lymphoma-
cancer/671308/ 
 
‘Irrefutable Proof’ Study on mRNA Vaccines Causing Damage: Doctors Respond to WHO Fact-
Checking Branch 
'Quite simply a hit job without any scientific merit' 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/irrefutable-proof-study-on-mrna-vaccines-causing-damage-doctors-
respond-to-who-fact-checking-branch_4745184.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/c9WeO 
 
Canadian Woman Died 7 Minutes After Bivalent Booster. Death Ruled "Natural Cause" 
The coverup puts similar people at risk of death! 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/canadian-woman-died-7-minutes-after 
 
The 'bivalent' nightmare begins - and there are already 549 reports in VAERS 
And that's not including the URF... 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/the-bivalent-nightmare-begins-and 
 
Evidence of harm 
A short collection of key pieces of evidence showing the COVID vaccines are not "safe and effective." Not 
even close. They are the most deadly vaccines we've ever produced. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/the-evidence 
 
D*ed S*ddenly N*ws 
Tiago Henriques launched a group that's become a massive force. 
https://etana.substack.com/p/ded-sddenly-nws 
 
VSRF Update Thursday Night: How toxic is the spike protein? Happening now! 
"Dr. Jessica Rose, PhD, the most dangerous woman in science, joins the call." 
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By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/vsrf-update-thursday-night-how-toxic 
 
Spike Protein From Infection and Vaccines Contributing to Autoimmune Diseases, Studies Suggest 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/spike-protein-from-infection-and-vaccines-contributing-to-autoimmune-
diseases-studies-suggest_4735518.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/QJHL3 
 
Qin et al.: "Pre-exposure to mRNA-LNP inhibits adaptive immune responses & alters innate 
immune fitness in an inheritable fashion"; + research by Föhse of COVID vax reprogramming 
innate & acquired imm 
Key: 'the mRNA-LNP vaccine platform induces long-term unexpected immunological changes affecting 
both adaptive immune responses and heterologous protection against infections.' 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/qin-et-al-pre-exposure-to-mrna-lnp 
-referenced study: 
Pre-exposure to mRNA-LNP inhibits adaptive immune responses and alters innate immune fitness 
in an inheritable fashion 
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.03.16.484616v2.full.pdf 
 
Ochs: Series of isolated acute pericarditis after SARS-CoV-2 vaccine: older patients presented with 
chest pain, shortness of breath & isolated pericarditis with, without pericardial effusion after VAX 
attention recently drawn to series of older male & female patients, who were referred to our institutions with 
isolated acute pericarditis without myocardial damage, shortly after SARS-CoV-2 VACCINE 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/case-series-of-isolated-acute-pericarditis 
-referenced report: 
Case report: Case series of isolated acute pericarditis after SARS-CoV-2 vaccinations 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/36061550/ 
 
Adverse Effects of the Pfizer Vaccine Covered Up by the Israeli Ministry of Health 
By: Dr. Yaffa Shir-Raz 
https://brownstone.org/articles/adverse-effects-of-the-pfizer-vaccine-covered-up-by-the-israeli-ministry-of-
health/ 
 
Australian morticians see worrying increase in deaths; delayed checkups, processed foods blamed 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/australian-morticians-see-worrying-increase-in-deaths-checkups-
processed-foods-blamed 
 
Japanese Study Finds In-Vitro Evidence of Antibody Dependent Enhancement of SARS-2 Infection 
by Moderna mRNA Vaccines 
The study also finds evidence of ADE by the REGEN-COV/Ronapreve monoclonal antibodies 
https://www.eugyppius.com/p/japanese-study-finds-in-vitro-evidence 
 
Normalizing vaccine induced myocarditis is not good medicine nor public health 
We can still try to mitigate this side effect 
By: Vinay Prasad MD MPH 
https://vinayprasadmdmph.substack.com/p/normalizing-vaccine-induced-myocarditis 
 
Rebutting “Health Feedback’s” critique of our article “Vascular and organ damage induced by 
mRNA vaccines: irrefutable proof of causality” 
By:  Michael Palmer, MD and Sucharit Bhakdi, MD 
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https://doctors4covidethics.org/rebutting-health-feedbacks-critique-of-our-article-vascular-and-organ-
damage-induced-by-mrna-vaccines-irrefutable-proof-of-causality/ 
 
Woman’s Brain Inflammation Caused by Moderna COVID Vaccine, Authors of Case Study Conclude 
A healthy 35-year-old woman who experienced a seizure two days after her second dose of Moderna’s 
COVID-19 vaccine was diagnosed with limbic encephalitis, a rare form of brain inflammation, which the 
authors of a case report said was caused by the vaccine. 
By Julie Comber, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/woman-brain-inflammation-moderna-covid-
vaccine/?itm_term=home 
 
Funeral Embalmer: 85% of Dead Bodies Now Have Strange Blood Clots Since COVID Vaccine Roll-
outs 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/funeral-embalmer-85-of-dead-bodies-now-have-strange-blood-clots-
since-covid-vaccine-roll-outs/ 
 
Baffled 
2022 excess deaths. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/baffled 
 
Moderna's CMO Believes Spikes from the mRNA Vaccine Get to the Heart 
Are People Going to Accuse the Manufacturer of Spreading Misinformation? 
By: Dr. Byram W. Bridle  
https://viralimmunologist.substack.com/p/modernas-cmo-believes-spikes-from 
 
Israel death data shows COVID vaccine effect 
More people are dying not from COVID infection but from vaccine impacts 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/israel-death-data-shows-covid-vaccine 
 
CDC Reports 5,300 Errors in Vaccine Doses Given to Kids, as Latest VAERS Data Show 155 
Reports of Deaths in Children 6 Months to 17 Years Old 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention show 1,407,409 reports of 
adverse events from all age groups following COVID-19 vaccines, including 30,935 deaths and 257,227 
serious injuries between Dec. 14, 2020, and Sept. 9, 2022. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cdc-errors-kids-covid-vaccine-injuries-vaers/?itm_term=home 
 
Europe: “The country with the lowest vaccination rate has the lowest excess mortality rate and the 
country with the highest vaccination rate has the highest excess mortality”… 
https://www.revolver.news/2022/09/europe-the-country-with-the-lowest-vaccination-rate-has-the-lowest-
excess-mortality-rate-and-the-country-with-the-highest-vaccination-rate-has-the-highest-excess-mortality/ 
 
Details on COVID vaccine risks 
Three studies provide important insights; still reasonable to believe risks outweigh benefits for most people 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/details-on-covid-vaccine-risks 
-referenced study 1: 
Serious Adverse Events of Special Interest Following mRNA Vaccination in Randomized Trials 
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4125239 
-referenced study 2: 
Randomised Clinical Trials of COVID-19 Vaccines: Do Adenovirus-Vector Vaccines Have Beneficial 
Non-Specific Effects? 
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4072489 
-referenced report 3: 
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Are the Covid mRNA Vaccines Safe? 
https://brownstone.org/articles/are-the-covid-mrna-vaccines-
safe/?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 
 
Confirmed for First Time: Vaccines Cause Myocarditis Deaths, Says Oxford Study 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/confirmed-for-first-time-vaccines-cause-myocarditis-deaths-says-
oxford-study_4734480.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/tbvTj 
 
 
Patone et al.: "Risk of Myocarditis After Sequential Doses of COVID-19 Vaccine and SARS-CoV-2 
Infection by Age and Sex"; Peter McCullough is on the money here (n=100) fatal \/ax induced 
myocarditis 
Risk of myocarditis after vaccination is higher in younger men, particularly after a second dose of the 
mRNA-1273 vaccine. \/ax implicated as causal. Also was found to occur with adenoviral product 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/patone-et-al-risk-of-myocarditis-075 
 
Pfizer Covid Vaccine Removes Protection Gained From Natural Immunity| Danish Health Authority 
No Longer Recommends Covid Vaccines For Those Under 50| Vaccine Effectiveness 46.8% VS BA5 
Hospitalization 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/pfizer-covid-vaccine-removes-protection 
 
Vaccines & Death (part 9) 
Further investigation into delayed death following vaccination 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/vaccines-and-death-part-9 
 
England Study Confirms 100 Myocarditis Deaths After COVID Shots 
In the largest study to date on myocarditis deaths related to COVID-19 vaccination, researchers found that 
100 people in England died of myocarditis soon after receiving a COVID-19 vaccine. 
By Suzanne Burdick, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/england-study-myocarditis-deaths-covid-
vaccine/?itm_term=home 
 
The Culling "Government publishes horrific ONS figures on COVID Vaccine Deaths: 1 in 482 dead 
within a month, 1 in 246 dead within 60 days, and 1 in 73 dead by May 2022"; Maajid Nawaz 
Maajid Nawaz has begun to write and he is doing a great job, eloquent, smart, he did a good compilation 
here and I felt should be shared; key message, do not comply! 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/the-culling-government-publishes 
 
Harvard / Oxford et al Study Finds Hazards of Covid Vax 
“Our estimate shows that university COVID-19 vaccine mandates are likely to cause net expected harms to 
young healthy adults.” 
By: Colleen Huber, NMD 
https://colleenhuber.substack.com/p/harvard-oxford-et-al-study-finds 
 
Study Confirms Vaccine-Linked Myocarditis Deaths for First Time 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/study-confirms-vaccine-linked-myocarditis-deaths-for-first-
time_4721562.html?utm_source=partner&utm_campaign=TheLibertyDaily 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/JJjIZ 
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Well at least we know why the CDC and FDA aren't reporting on the safety signals coming out of 
VAERS! 
Or do we? 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/well-at-least-we-know-why-the-cdc 
 
UK doing what US should for COVID vaccine victims 
Vaccine makers are protected; victims need government help 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/uk-doing-what-us-should-for-covid 
 
Health Agencies Are Removing Alarming COVID-19 Booster Shot Data 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/health-agencies-are-removing-alarming-covid-19-booster-shot-
data_4729025.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/TaoJV 
 
Walensky Admits CDC Gave False Information on COVID Vaccine Safety Monitoring 
The director of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in a letter made public Sept. 12 
acknowledged publicly for the first time that the agency gave false information about its COVID-19 vaccine 
safety monitoring, but the letter provided no explanation. 
By The Epoch Times 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/rochelle-walensky-cdc-false-information-covid-vaccine-safety-
monitoring-et/?itm_term=home 
 
Report: Leaked Video Shows Israeli Ministry of Health’s Plan to Manipulate Expert Report on 
Adverse Events to Avoid Lawsuits; Experts Found Serious Safety Issues – Lied to Public 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/09/report-leaked-video-shows-israeli-ministry-healths-planned-
manipulate-expert-report-adverse-events-avoid-lawsuits-experts-found-serious-safety-issues-lied-public/ 
 
Recent Ontario vaccine report shows 21,439 ‘adverse events’ 
All confirmed events that met the provincial surveillance definition were vetted by a strict process that 
requires reported events to be assessed by a public health unit that are then assessed by a provincial 
regulator before finally assessed by a federal organization. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/recent-ontario-vaccine-report-shows-21439-adverse-
events/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
CDC's Own Study Reanalyzed: MIS-C is MORE Likely After Vaccination, not Less 
Vaccination Increases MIS-C! 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/cdcs-own-study-reanalyzed-mis-c-is 
-referenced study: 
BNT162b2 mRNA Vaccination Against COVID-19 is Associated with Decreased Likelihood of 
Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in U.S. Children Ages 5-18 Years 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35924406/ 
 
Do the COVID-19 injections contain epigenetic factors inducing cancer, autoimmunity, neurological 
disorders diabetes and more? 
Is the spike protein also an epigenetic factor? 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/do-the-covid-19-injections-contain 
 
New Pre-Print Shows mRNA Vaccines Depress Adaptive Immunity and Some Changes Can Be 
Inherited by Offspring 
But what does it mean? 
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https://jackanapes.substack.com/p/new-pre-print-shows-mrna-vaccines 
 
‘Unethical’ and up to 98 Times Worse Than the Disease 
Top Scientists Publish Paradigm-Shifting Study About COVID-19 Vaccines. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/unethical-and-up-to-98-times-worse 
 
Scientists from Harvard & Johns Hopkins Found Covid-19 Vaccines 98 Times Worse Than the Virus 
This pre-print won't get any coverage in the mainstream media, so I wanted to be sure you knew about it. 
You might want to let your university president know about it too. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/scientists-from-harvard-and-johns 
 
“Ethically Unjustifiable” – Scientists from Harvard & Johns Hopkins Found Covid-19 Vaccines 98 
Times Worse Than the Virus 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/09/ethically-unjustifiable-new-harvard-johns-hopkins-study-found-
covid-19-vaccines-98-times-worse-disease/ 
-referenced article: 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/unethical-and-up-to-98-times-worse-than-the-disease-top-scientists-
publish-paradigm-shifting-study-about-covid-19-vaccines_4723122.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/9UuNn 
 
BREAKING: NEJM study as a clear example of the COVID gene injection vaccine subverting, 
damaging established natural immunity in prior infected (COVID-recovered) children (Dan-Yu Lin et 
al.) 
COVID gene injection vaccines damage & reverse natural immunity from prior infection, seen in children 
taking Pfizer vaccine; pertains to damage to the INNATE immune system (innate antibodies)??? 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/breaking-nejm-study-as-a-clear-example 
 
DECLARATION OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CRISIS DUE TO THE DISEASES AND DEATHS CO-
RELATED TO THE “COVID-19 VACCINES”. 
Thousands of medical doctors and scientists from all over the world demand action from public health 
authorities. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/declaration-of-international-medical 
-referenced declaration: 
https://medicalcrisisdeclaration.com/ 
Yes, Covid Vaccines UNSET and ERASE Natural Immunity 
The GREAT RESET of Human Immunity 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/yes-covid-vaccines-unset-and-erase 
 
More Reports of COVID Vaccine-Linked Heart Inflammation in Young Males Submitted to CDC 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/cdc-releases-new-data-on-covid-vaccine-linked-heart-
inflammation_4723730.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/qe3yu 
 
‘Unethical’ and up to 98 Times Worse Than the Disease: Top Scientists Publish Paradigm-Shifting 
Study About COVID-19 Vaccines 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/unethical-and-up-to-98-times-worse-than-the-disease-top-scientists-
publish-paradigm-shifting-study-about-covid-19-vaccines_4723122.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/MoP0V 
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I DIED AFTER THE 3RD moderna BOOSTER. 
MY STORY 
https://rattibha.com/thread/1567930080608882694 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/95lWl 
 
Sustained, as-yet unheard of excess mortality trend strikes Switzerland 
Neither heat waves nor Corona mortality are sufficient to explain the excess deaths, which are 
concentrated in the 65+ age bracket. 
https://www.eugyppius.com/p/sustained-as-yet-unheard-of-excess 
 
Deaths of Young and Middle-Aged American Adults were up to DOUBLE the Expected Rate Last 
Summer 
Report from Analysis of Life Insurance Data 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/deaths-of-young-and-middle-aged-american 
 
Compilation of 195 Case Reports Documenting 386 Vaccine Associated Hematological Injuries 
If you appreciate data, then this is for you 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/compilation-of-195-case-reports-documenting 
 
URGENT: Deaths are soaring in one of the world's most highly mRNA vaccinated areas 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/urgent-deaths-are-soaring-in-one/comments 
 
Do boosters save people from getting very sick with Covid? New data from Britain say the 
opposite. 
The mRNA vaccine miracle just keeps getting more special. Don't blame me; the numbers come straight 
from the British government. 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/do-boosters-save-people-from-getting 
 
A 5th Jab? Implications For The Immune System 
https://thepulse.one/2022/09/07/a-5th-jab-implications-for-the-immune-system/ 
 
Inaugural FLCCC Medical Conference - "Understanding and Treating Spike-Protein Induced 
Diseases" 
Our first ever medical conference dedicated to presenting current insights into the pathophysiology and 
management of both Long Haul COVID and Post-COVID-19 Vaccine Injury Syndromes 
By: Pierre Kory, MD, MPA 
https://pierrekory.substack.com/p/inaugural-flccc-medical-conference 
 
Is SARS-nCoV-2-associated systemic micro-clotting due to spike protein-induced hemolysis 
resulting in amyloid plaque formation? 
Can Plasmodium falciparum help us answer this question? 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/is-sars-ncov-2-associated-systemic 
 
Italy: Peer-Reviewed Study Finds ‘Metal-Like Objects’ in 94% of Individuals With Reported mRNA 
Vaccine Side Effects 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/09/italy-peer-reviewed-study-finds-metal-like-objects-94-
individuals-reported-mrna-vaccine-side-effects/ 
 
FDA Has Known About Vaccine Shedding for Years and Has Even Issued Guidance on How to 
Evaluate the Risk 
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https://expose-news.com/2022/09/08/fda-knows-about-vaccine-shedding/ 
 

What Makes All Vaccines So Dangerous? 

The Silent Epidemic of Microstrokes 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/why-does-every-vaccine-often-cause 
 
‘Foreign Metal-Like Objects’ Found in 94 Percent of People Who Took mRNA Vaccines: Italian 
Doctors 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/foreign-metal-like-objects-some-appearing-as-graphene-family-
superstructures-found-in-94-percent-of-people-who-took-mrna-vaccines-italian-doctors_4702330.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/dfJFJ 
 
New Research Shows Strange Bodily Phenomenon Beginning In 2020 
https://dailycaller.com/2022/09/05/embalmers-blood-clots-2020-2021-fibrous-materials-covid/ 
 
Pfizer: Targeting Masculinity Itself 
Why rush to mRNA-vaccinate male babies, small boys, older boys, teenage men? In my working 
hypothesis these are weapons. Amy Kelly finds harms to masculinity itself, hidden in the Pfizer documents. 
By: Dr. Naomi Wolf 
https://naomiwolf.substack.com/p/pfizer-targeting-masculinity-itself 
 
NOVAVAX Covid vaccine & myocarditis (inflammation of heart muscle) & pericarditis (inflammation 
of the sack lining that encases heart); we KNOW myocarditis is linked to spike & not mRNA or LPN; 
how? 
How do we know myocarditis isn't linked to the lipid-nano particles (LNP) & mRNA yet linked to spike 
protein (we said early it was an endothelial toxin)? Because NOVAVAX has no LNP or mRNA, yet spike 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/novavax-covid-vaccine-and-myocarditis 
-referenced reports: 
US FDA concerned over potential Novavax myocarditis risk 
https://medicalxpress.com/news/2022-06-fda-potential-novavax-myocarditis.html 
- 
Novavax's COVID vax effective, but concerns remain over myocarditis risk: FDA 
https://www.timesnownews.com/health/novavaxs-covid-vax-effective-but-concerns-remain-over-
myocarditis-risk-fda-article-92053677 
- 
Novavax's Myocarditis Issue; CPR-Shy Bystanders; Braunwald on Xenotransplants 
Recent developments of interest in cardiovascular medicine 
https://www.medpagetoday.com/cardiology/prevention/99100 
 
Stop COVID Vaccination or Many More Will Die 
The pandemic of the vaccinated will only get worse 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/stop-covid-vaccination-or-many-more 
 
URGENT: over 1,000 Reports of Adverse Events After COVID-19 Vaccination in Children 5 and 
Younger, CDC Data Shows; & Why did Deaths among Female Children increase by 57% 
immediately after COVID shot? 
Deaths in Female Children increased by 57% immediately after COVID injection, why? 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/urgent-over-1000-reports-of-adverse 
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BREAKING: "Serious adverse events of special interest following mRNA COVID-19 vaccination in 
randomized trials in adults"; an excess risk of serious adverse events vaccine over placebo, Doshi 
et al. 
The dam is bursting, the narrative is crumbling: 'Pfizer and Moderna mRNA COVID-19 vaccines were 
associated with an excess risk of serious adverse events of special interest' 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/breaking-serious-adverse-events-of 
-referenced report  
Serious adverse events of special interest following mRNA COVID-19 vaccination in randomized trials in 
adults 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0264410X22010283 
 
What Do We Now Know About Hot COVID-19 Vaccine Lots? 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/what-do-we-now-know-about-hot-covid 
 
Embalmers Have Been Finding Numerous Long, Fibrous Clots That Lack Post-Mortem 
Characteristics 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/embalmers-have-been-finding-numerous-long-fibrous-clots-that-
lack-post-mortem-characteristics_4696015.html 
-Archived page: 
https://archive.ph/ZesVP 
 
A Report on Myocarditis Adverse Events in the U.S. Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System 
(VAERS) in Association with COVID-19 Injectable Biological Products 
Jessica Rose PhD, MSc, BSc and Peter A. McCullough MD, MPH 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/a-report-on-myocarditis-adverse-events 
 
Vaccines & Death (part 1) 
Red pill confirmation of the alarming findings of Steve Kirsch 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/vaccines-and-death-part-1 
- 
Vaccines & Death (part 2) 
Red pill confirmation of the alarming findings of Steve Kirsch 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/vaccines-and-death-part-2 
- 
Vaccines & Death (part 3) 
Further investigation into delayed death following vaccination 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/vaccines-and-death-part-3 
- 
Vaccines & Death (part 4) 
Further investigation into delayed death following vaccination 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/vaccines-and-death-part-4 
- 
Vaccines & Death (part 5) 
Further investigation into delayed death following vaccination 
https://jdee.substack.com/p/vaccines-and-death-part-5 
 
Vaccinated Placentas 
Dr. James Thorp presents disturbing images of placentas in vaccinated mothers 
https://etana.substack.com/p/vaccinated-placentas 
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Paper on reverse transcription of modified mRNA: Substack I wrote that was referenced in Sonia 
Elijah interview 
Re-post from my other newsletter PLUS the whole interview! 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/paper-on-reverse-transcription-of 
 
Statistics indicate COVID jab is the ‘elephant in the room’ when it comes to excess mortality rates 
'Far more people died in 2021, after the rollout of the COVID shots, and in 2022, than during the height of 
the COVID pandemic in 2020.' 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/statistics-indicate-covid-jab-is-the-elephant-in-the-room-when-it-
comes-to-excess-mortality-rates/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=catholic 
 
More Than 1,000 Reports of Adverse Events After COVID-19 Vaccination in Children 5 and Younger, 
CDC Data Shows 
More than 1,000 reports of adverse events have been lodged with U.S. authorities following COVID-19 
vaccination in children aged 5 and younger. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/adverse-events-covid-19-vaccination-children-cdc-
et/?itm_term=home 
 
What Is the Cause of Increased Mortality Rates? 
Emerging statistics on excess mortality rates paint an alarming picture. Far more people died in 2021, after 
the rollout of the COVID-19 shots, and in 2022, than during the height of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020. 
By Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/increased-mortality-rates-cola/?itm_term=home 
 
1 in every 73 COVID-19 Vaccinated People were Dead by May 2022 in England according to UK 
Government; whilst some of the deaths would have been expected, further shocking data 
published by the UK... 
...Government confirms many were not because the mortality rates per 100,000 are the lowest among the 
unvaccinated population in every single age group. 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/natural-immunity-wins-again-graca 

 
Exclusive: Proof that the top Israeli health minister lied to the FDA and the people of Israel about 
the vaccines 
We now have proof that Dr. Sharon Alroy-Preis, the Health Ministry's head of public services and a top 
COVID adviser to the Israeli government is a liar and should be fired. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/exclusive-proof-that-the-top-israeli 
 
mRNA shots are the gift that keeps on giving 
Physicians (not American, of course) find vaccine-generated coronavirus spike protein in skin lesions, 
months after vaccination 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/mrna-shots-are-the-gift-that-keeps 
 
Is the spike protein acting as a prion with regard to hemoglobin molecules? And is porphyria being 
induced? 
If the answers are 'yes', this is very bad news. 
https://jessica5b3.substack.com/p/is-the-spike-protein-acting-as-a 
 
Kirt Milhoan MD, PhD pediatric cardiologist on the risk of myocarditis after infection, Pfizer or 
Moderna vaccines 
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Great literature review 
Posted By: Meryl Nass, MD 
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/kirt-milhoan-md-phd-pediatric-cardiologist 
 
After Data Show Vaccinated at Higher Risk of Dying From COVID, Canadian Province Ends Monthly 
Reports 
BY JULIE COMBER, PH.D. 
AND 
BY MADHAVA SETTY, MD 
https://thepulse.one/2022/08/29/after-data-show-vaccinated-at-higher-risk-of-dying-from-covid-canadian-
province-ends-monthly-reports/ 
 
Young Americans are Dying at Unprecedented Rates since 2021 
The significant increase in deaths is concomitant with the mRNA experiment. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/young-americans-are-dying-at-unprecedented 
 
Update on Myocarditis 
Link to 45-minute lecture by pediatric cardiologist Kirk Milhoan, MD, PhD, FAAP, FACC 
Posted By: Kimberly Milhoan, MD 
https://kimberlymilhoanmd.substack.com/p/update-on-myocarditis 
 
Vaccines are taking an average of 5 months to kill people 
The CDC has been hiding the Social Security Administration death master file. I got it from a whistleblower. 
This shows deaths are taking 5 months from the jab to happen. This is why it's hard to see. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/this-one-graph-tells-you-everything 
 
Documents leaked from the EMA confirms why we aren't allowed to analyze the vaccine vials 
It's like rolling the dice for what you get in your vial. Both the FDA and EMA knew this but kept this out of 
the public view because if it were known, nobody would take the vaccines. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/documents-leaked-from-the-ema-confirms 
 
Here's how the vaccine is causing those weird "blood clots" 
I had a nice chat with Jessica Rose today on her Substack article about how the vaccine is causing your 
blood to perform unnatural acts. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/heres-how-the-vaccine-is-causing 
 
Inflammatory mRNA Nanoparticles Inhibit and Alter Immune Response: Pre-Print Study 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/inflammatory-mrna-nanoparticles-inhibits-and-alters-immune-response-
pre-print-study_4699417.html 
- 
https://archive.ph/LcAZF 
 
New Study Reveals Pfizer Vaccine Recipients Have 36% Higher Risk Of Experiencing Severe 
Adverse Events | FDA Approved Omicron-Specific Boosters That Weren't Tested On People | New 
Myocarditis Study 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/new-study-reveals-pfizer-vaccine 
 
Austrian Study of COVID Vaccine Neurological Impacts 
As previously posted, blood damage from vaccines may explain most vaccine impacts 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
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https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/austrian-study-of-covid-vaccine-neurological 
-referenced study: 
Neurological side effects of SARS‐CoV‐2 vaccinations 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC8653194/ 
 
Young doctors in Canada are dying at a rate 23X normal after the second booster 
We now have all the CMA Canadian doctor death data in a spreadsheet. It shows that doctors 50 and 
younger are being killed after the second booster a rate that is 23X normal. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/doctors-in-canada-are-dying-at-a 
 
Death in Europe, All Ages and Children - 2017 to 2022 
A familiar tale of exaggerated COVID mortality in spring 2020, downplayed mortality associated with the 
mRNA experiment and the catastrophe that now befalls the children. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/death-in-europe-all-ages-and-children 
 
PROVEN RELATIONSHIP: COVID Boosters and Excess Mortality in 2022 
29 Countries Show Strong Association between "Booster Uptake" and "Excess Mortality" 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/proven-relationship-covid-boosters 
 
The Pharmacist 
A story about coercion 
https://unbekoming.substack.com/p/the-pharmacist 
 
Gulf War Syndrome, Anthrax vaccine: Gaslighting the injured 
History repeats itself because we don't understand it sufficiently to recognize it coming back 
By: Meryl Nass, MD 
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/gulf-war-syndrome-anthrax-vaccine 
 
Heart Inflammation Risk for Young Men Higher After Vaccination Than After COVID + More 
The Defender’s COVID NewsWatch provides a roundup of the latest headlines related to the SARS CoV-2 
virus, including its origins and COVID vaccines. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-nw-heart-inflammation-risk-young-men-higher-
vaccination/?itm_term=home 
 
Autopsy studies confirm link between COVID jabs and heart inflammation 
A growing body of autopsy data reports that mRNA jabs can result in deadly heart inflammation. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/autopsy-data-confirms-link-between-covid-jabs-and-heart-
inflammation/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Excess Mortality and Elevated Cancer Rates Likely to Get Worse 
Mortality statistics gives us enough clues 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/excess-mortality-and-elevated-cancer 
 
Were deadly covid vaccine lots shipped to red states on purpose? Shocking 196% excess mortality 
recorded in Florida and Georgia in third quarter of 2021 
https://pandemic.news/2022-08-26-were-deadly-covid-vaccine-lots-shipped-to-red-states-on-purpose.html 
 
Over 30 deaths of young, healthy Canadian doctors cannot be explained any other way than they 
were killed by the vaccine 
Stew Peters did an episode looking into the deaths of Canadian doctors after the vaccine mandates were 
rolled out. But here is new info that is even more shocking. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/over-30-deaths-of-young-healthy-canadian 
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Horndler et al.: 'DECREASED BREADTH OF ANTIBODY RESPONSE TO THE SPIKE PROTEIN OF 
SARS-CoV-2 AFTER REPEATED VACCINATION'; cast doubts about convenience of repeatedly 
immunizing with the same Spike 
These data allow to make a comparison of different vaccines in terms of anti-S antibody generation and 
cast doubts about the convenience of repeatedly immunizing with the same S protein sequence. 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/horndler-et-al-decreased-breadth 
-referenced study 
DECREASED BREADTH OF THE ANTIBODY RESPONSE TO THE SPIKE PROTEIN OF SARS-CoV-2 
AFTER REPEATED VACCINATION 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.08.12.21261952v3 
 
Coronavirus spike protein activated natural immune response, damaged heart muscle cells; spike 
protein from infection or vaccination persists in body for months & cause ongoing symptoms 
'The latest research indicates that spike protein may continue to attack the heart and may at least partly 
explain the high numbers of cardiovascular deaths in the last year.' 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/lin-et-al-coronavirus-spike-protein 
-referenced report 
Coronavirus spike protein activated natural immune response, damaged heart muscle cells 
https://medicalxpress.com/news/2022-07-coronavirus-spike-protein-natural-immune.html 
-referenced report 
Serious Adverse Events of Special Interest Following mRNA Vaccination in Randomized Trials 
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4125239 
 
Of EUA's, FDA, Pfizer, & COVID shots: there is NO emergency so why EUA for BA.4 & BA.5? Now 
Latest Covid Boosters Are Set to Roll Out Before Human Testing Is Completed; Original Antigenic 
Sin? AZAR! 
FDA & Pfizer say the booster will work on BA.5, yet these are the same corrupted idiots who have thus far 
caused massive death from the fraud vaccines! Boosters are NOT tested! MADNESS! AZAR did this! 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/of-euas-fda-pfizer-and-covid-gene 
-Referenced report: 
Latest Covid Boosters Are Set to Roll Out Before Human Testing Is Completed 
The FDA and vaccine makers say they are confident that shots targeting Omicron subvariants will work 
safely 
https://www.wsj.com/articles/latest-covid-boosters-are-set-to-roll-out-before-human-testing-is-completed-
11661679003 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/gInAt 
 
Exhaustive study of German mortality data finds excess deaths tightly correlated with mass 
vaccination 
By Eugyppius (anonymous German academic) 
https://www.eugyppius.com/p/exhaustive-study-of-german-mortality 
 
Blood Damage Explains Many Harmful Impacts of COVID "Vaccines" 
New research findings are truly frightening 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/blood-damage-explains-many-harmful 
-Referenced Study: 
Dark -Field Microscopic Analysis on the Blood of  1,006 Symptomatic Persons After Anti-
COVIDmRNA Injections from Pfizer/BioNtech or Moderna 
https://ijvtpr.com/index.php/IJVTPR/article/view/47/80 
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-referenced article  
German Researchers Examine Covid “Vaccines” and Vaccinated People’s Blood and Say Stop 
Vaccinations 
The German Working Group for Covid-19 Vaccine Analysis has made its ‘Summary of Preliminary 
Findings’ publicly available. In a wide-ranging report dated 6 July, the Group described the toxic 
substances found in all Covid-19 “vaccine” samples analysed and the marked changes seen in blood 
samples taken from vaccinated people.  The Group also found that the greater the stability of the envelope 
of lipid nanoparticles, the more frequent the vaccine side effects. 
https://www.exposingtheirlies.com/post/german-researchers-examine-covid-vaccines-and-vaccinated-
people-s-blood-and-say-stop-vaccinations 
-referenced Substack article: 
Alarming New Report from Working Group of Vaccine Analysis in Germany and Other Countries 
Vaccines Must Be Stopped Immediately! 
By: Ana Maria Mihalcea, MD, PhD 
https://anamihalceamdphd.substack.com/p/alarming-new-report-from-working 
 
The COVID Vaccines Corrupt Human Blood 
German scientists have confirmed: the COVID vaccines are toxic and not by accident 
https://emeralddb3.substack.com/p/the-covid-vaccines-corrupt-human 
 
"Safe and Effective": Wash, Rinse, Repeat 
The Israeli Ministry of Health commissioned a study into vaccine side effects. The researchers came back 
after 6 months and warned them about medical-legal liability. 
https://etana.substack.com/p/safe-and-effective-wash-rinse-repeat 
 
Unusual Toxic Components Found in COVID Vaccines, ‘Without Exception’: German Scientists 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/unusual-toxic-components-found-in-covid-vaccines-without-exception-
german-scientists_4673873.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/ZWCfv 
 
After Data Show Vaccinated at Higher Risk of Dying From COVID, Canadian Province Ends Monthly 
Reports 
After the Manitoba, Canada, public health agency reported data showing those fully vaccinated (not 
boosted) for COVID-19 are at higher risk of dying from the virus compared to unvaccinated individuals, 
health officials stopped reporting on the data — a trend seen in other countries, including Scotland, the 
U.K. and the U.S. 
By  
Julie Comber, Ph.D. 
Madhava Setty, M.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaccinated-higher-risk-dying-covid-vaccine-canadian-province-
manitoba/?itm_term=home 
 
Vascular and organ damage induced by mRNA vaccines: irrefutable proof of causality 
By: Michael Palmer, MD and Sucharit Bhakdi, MD 
Posted on: Doctors for COVID Ethics 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/vascular-and-organ-damage-induced-by-mrna-vaccines-irrefutable-proof-of-
causality/ 
 
Podiatrist: Death and devastating injuries linked to the COVID-19 Vaccine in 80% of elderly patients 
A podiatrist contacted Wayne Allyn Root to disclose his personal experience. He had to keep his identity 
confidential because he doesn't want to lose his license. What he said is absolutely stunning. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/podiatrist-death-and-devastating 
-referenced article  
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Finally, One Honest Doctor Comes Forward to Report the Death and Devastating Injuries Linked to 
the COVID-19 Vaccine 
https://www.creators.com/read/wayne-allyn-root/08/22/finally-one-honest-doctor-comes-forward-to-report-
the-death-and-devastating-injuries-linked-to-the-covid-19-vaccine 
 
Top Doctor Blasts CDC For Failing to Research Heart Injuries in Children 
https://townhall.com/tipsheet/katiepavlich/2022/08/15/top-doctor-blasts-cdc-for-failing-to-research-heart-
injuries-in-children-n2611766 
 
Save yourself from the COVID spike protein! 
By: Michael Turner, MD 
https://drturner.substack.com/p/save-yourself-from-the-covid-
spike?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web 
 
Newly-Obtained Moderna Documents Show mRNA COVID Vaccines Cause ‘Skeletal Malformation’ – 
Here’s What Happened To The Offspring Of Lab Rats Who Were Jabbed 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/newly-obtained-moderna-documents-show-mrna-covid-
vaccines-cause-skeletal-malformation-happened-offspring-lab-rats-jabbed/ 
 
Proof: The mainstream media is being paid to ignore vaccine injuries/deaths 
My truth bombs on Fox News were a fluke, i.e., I got really lucky. The reality is that the mainstream media 
is paid to not run any negative vaccine stories. How can Media Matters ignore the evidence? 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/proof-the-mainstream-media-is-being 
 
Horowitz: German insurance claims hint at millions of unreported vaccine injuries 
This is so important I stole the whole article from Daniel Horowitz, writing at the Conservative Review 
By: Meryl Nass, MD 
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/horowitz-german-insurance-claims 
-referenced report  
https://www.conservativereview.com/horowitz-german-insurance-claims-vaccine-injury-2657863726.html 
 
What Is The Story Behind Sudden Death Syndromes? 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/the-story-behind-sudden-death-syndromes 
 
Horrifying Thai study finds evidence of heart damage in 2.33% of vaccinated school-aged 
participants, authors conclude: "mRNA vaccination ... should be recommended for all adolescents" 
By Eugyppius (anonymous German academic) 
https://www.eugyppius.com/p/horrifying-thai-study-finds-evidence 
 
The biggest US hospital company quietly removed a report on a case of fatal brain disease 
following mRNA vaccination from its website 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/the-biggest-us-hospital-company-quietly/comments 
 
Military whistleblowers: DOD's legally dubious mRNA mandate has harmed readiness, produced 
widespread injuries 
Dozens of first hand testimonials and internal documents 
https://dossier.substack.com/p/military-whistleblowers-dods-legally 
 
Fraud 
Evidence we have been lied to 
By: Kimberly Milhoan, MD 
https://kimberlymilhoanmd.substack.com/p/fraud 
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Pfizer gets some bad news and some good news 
No company has profited more from the pandemic 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/pfizer-gets-some-bad-news-and-some 
-referenced study 
Cardiovascular Effects of the BNT162b2 mRNA COVID-19 Vaccine in Adolescents 
https://www.preprints.org/manuscript/202208.0151/v1?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email 
 
Thailand study of young adults post jab showed nearly 30% with cardiovascular injuries 
It is amazing what you find when the people doing the study are honest. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/thailand-study-of-young-adults-post 
 
Do people under 30 die at above normal rates for weeks after mRNA injections? 
Comprehensive data from New Zealand suggest they do 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/do-people-under-30-die-at-above-normal 
 
Outstanding Documentary, and Backup Data 
New documentary on COVID vaccine hazards has plenty of data to back up all its claims in my most recent 
book, Neither Safe Nor Effective. 
By: Colleen Huber, NMD 
https://colleenhuber.substack.com/p/outstanding-documentary-and-backup 
 
American Massacre. Steve Kirsch Claims "Hundreds of Thousands" of mRNA-Vaccine-related 
Deaths, "Millions" of Injuries. Is He Right? 
I am inclined to say "Yes." Here is why. 
By: Dr. Naomi Wolf 
https://naomiwolf.substack.com/p/american-massacre-is-steve-kirsch 
 
Do the COVID-19 injections contain epigenetic factors inducing cancer, autoimmunity, neurological 
disorders diabetes and more? 
Is the spike protein also an epigenetic factor? 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/do-the-covid-19-injections-contain 
 
Covid Vaccines DO Cause Reinfections, After All 
Scientific evidence shows significant increase of reinfections due to vaccination 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/covid-vaccines-do-cause-reinfections 
 
Do you know how many people have been killed worldwide by their governments from the COVID 
shots? 
It's around 12M. That is 40X the number of Americans who were killed in World War II. It's more than 
double the number killed by COVID. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/do-you-know-how-many-people-have 
 
7 Canadian doctors have died in a short space of time in Canada; 26-Year-Old Neurosurgeon Dies 
in July, Making Seven Canadian Doctors to Die in Two Weeks 
Doctors in Canada, vaccinated, dropping lie flies! The media in Canada is covering it up! 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/7-canadian-doctors-have-died-in-a 
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Pathologist Prof. Dr. Burkhardt Notes and suggestions advising pathologists and CDC etc. 
concerning post-mortem examination (autopsy) of deceased in connection with COVID-vaccination 
Prof. Dr. Burkhardt advisement on how to conduct a post mortem on a deceased person who were in 
receipt of COVID vaccine to establish if death was due to the vaccine 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/pathologist-prof-dr-burkhardt-notes 
 
COVID-19 Vaccine Myocarditis Update From Thailand 
BY ANISH KOKA M.D. 
https://thepulse.one/2022/08/14/covid-19-vaccine-myocarditis-update-from-thailand/ 
 
I just now notified hundreds of people at the CDC why they aren't able to find any vaccine-related 
deaths 
Here's the email I sent to hundreds of people at the CDC involved in the COVID vaccine program. Now 
they are on notice. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/i-just-now-notified-hundreds-of-people 
-referenced article: 
Bhakdi/Burkhardt pathology results show 93% of people who died after being vaccinated were 
killed by the vaccine 
The vaccine was implicated in 93% of the deaths in the patients they examined. What's troubling is the 
coroner didn't implicate the vaccine in any of those deaths. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/bhakdiburkhardt-pathology-results 
-referenced article: 
My interviews with Ryan Cole, Deb Conrad, and Gina Doane: Why aren't docs seeing vax deaths? 
Want to know why nobody is seeing any deaths from the vaccine? It's because they aren't looking! Duh! 
These two 90 minute interviews will explain it in detail. 
- 
Notes and suggestions concerning post-mortem examination (autopsy) of deceased in connection 
with Corona-vaccination 
https://www.skirsch.com/covid/Burkhardt.pdf 
 
What does the Thailand Myocarditis Study Teach Us? 
Taking safety signals seriously is imperative; the US CDC & others have failed to do that 
By: Vinay Prasad MD MPH 
https://vinayprasadmdmph.substack.com/p/what-does-the-thailand-myocarditis 
-referenced study 
Cardiovascular Effects of the BNT162b2 mRNA COVID-19 Vaccine in Adolescents 
https://www.preprints.org/manuscript/202208.0151/v1 
 
More medical research data show how bad COVID vaccines/boosters really are 
This article from Trial Site News worth attention 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/more-medical-research-data-show-how 
-source report 
Bombshell Study: Vaccinated 5X More Contagious Than the Unvaccinated 10 Days After SARS-
CoV-2 Infection 
https://www.trialsitenews.com/a/bombshell-study-vaccinated-5x-more-contagious-than-the-unvaccinated-
10-days-after-sars-cov-2-infection-ae391446 
 
EXCLUSIVE: CDC Admits It Gave False Information About COVID-19 Vaccine Surveillance 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-cdc-admits-it-gave-false-information-about-covid-19-vaccine-
surveillance_4657836.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/4iL1q 
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Records show CDC misled public about its knowledge of COVID shot heart problems 
The CDC's explanation 'is simply not credible,' one expert said. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/records-show-cdc-misled-public-about-its-knowledge-of-covid-shot-
heart-problems/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
-referenced article: 
EXCLUSIVE: CDC Admits It Gave False Information About COVID-19 Vaccine Surveillance 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/exclusive-cdc-admits-it-gave-false-information-about-covid-19-vaccine-
surveillance_4657836.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/4iL1q 
 
One in Three Vaccinated Teenagers Suffer Cardiovascular Side-Effects, One in 43 Suffer Heart 
Inflammation – Study 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/08/12/one-in-three-vaccinated-teenagers-suffer-cardiovascular-side-effects-
one-in-43-suffer-heart-inflammation-study/ 
- 
New study sees one-in-three teenagers who took the Pfizer jab suffer cardiovascular side-effects 
A preprint study from Thailand has found that as many as one-third of teens who received the COVID shot 
suffered some form of subclinical cardiovascular adverse event, raising the prospect of hidden heart 
injuries occurring in a significant proportion of the vaccinated. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/new-study-sees-one-in-three-teenagers-who-took-the-pfizer-jab-suffer-
cardiovascular-side-effects/ 
 
Vaccine injuries are real, not rare. Here's why your doctor can't see them. 
People with neurological vaccine injuries are typically dismissed as mental cases by their doctors because 
nothing comes up on the standard tests and MRI so the patients look "normal." Here's why. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/vaccine-injuries-are-real-not-rare 
 
Excess Non-Covid Deaths Top 12,500 in 14 Weeks As Oxford Professor Joins Call for Government 
to Investigate Alarming Trend 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/08/10/excess-non-covid-deaths-top-12500-in-14-weeks-as-oxford-professor-
joins-call-for-government-to-investigate-alarming-trend/ 
 
COVID Vaccine Test Animals Were Destroyed Shortly After Vaccination 
Can't Find SAFETY CONCERNS If All Animals Are Destroyed 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-test-animals-were-killed 
 
COVID Vaccine Test Animals Were Destroyed Shortly After Vaccination 
Can't Find SAFETY CONCERNS If All Animals Are Destroyed 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-test-animals-were-killed 
 
Cumulative Number of Case Reports Reported to Pfizer for BNT162B2 (COVID Vaccine) 
Serious and Non-Serious, Medically Confirmed and Non Medically-Confirmed from Post-Marketing Data 
Sources. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/cumulative-number-of-case-reports 
 
Fourteen young Canadian docs die after getting the shot. Normally would be ~0 over 30 years. 
This is a list of just the docs my doctor friend in Canada heard about passively. In the past 30 years, he's 
never heard of a single death like this. Not one. Now there are 14. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/fourteen-young-canadian-docs-die 
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Young Canadian doctors dead/dying, Manitoba data and other Canadian government data 
Nothing to see here folks. Move along. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/young-canadian-doctors-deaddying 
 
Impact of COVID Vaccination on COVID Hospitalisations in the USA. 
Are they lower as would be expected if the vaccine was effective at reducing serious illness? 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/impact-of-covid-vaccination-on-covid 
 
Research papers showing devastating impact of COVID gene injection on innate immune system 
and neurotoxicity; keep for your libraries; a lead researcher is MIT's Dr. Stephanie Seneff; brilliant! 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/research-papers-showing-devastating 
 
New CDC Study Claims Children and Teens with COVID are at Greater Risk for Blood Clots, Heart 
Problems, Kidney Failure, and Type 1 Diabetes – Did Not Include Vaccination Status in the Study 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/go-new-cdc-study-claims-children-teens-covid-greater-risk-
blood-clots-heart-problems-kidney-failure-type-1-diabetes/ 
 
Pfizer “Vaccine” Lot Sizes Do NOT Explain the Abnormal Lot-to-Lot Variability in Adverse Events 
and Deaths 
https://www.trialsitenews.com/a/pfizer-vaccine-lot-sizes-do-not-explain-the-abnormal-lot-to-lot-variability-in-
adverse-events-and-deaths-32e126eb 
 
The Cancer and COVID Vaccine Issue 
Data seems to validate view that the COVID vacccine weakening of immunity promotes cancers 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/the-cancer-and-covid-vaccine-issue 

 
Top 10 “Aliases” for Vaxx-Induced Injuries Blamed on Covid 
Whenever anyone experiences an adverse reaction to the Covid jabs, they're told it's anything other than 
the Covid jabs. Here are some of the "mysterious" health issues popping up lately. 
https://noqreport.com/2022/08/06/top-10-aliases-for-vaxx-induced-injuries-blamed-on-covid/ 

 
Germany's Largest Health Insurer Reveals 1 in 25 Clients Underwent Medical Treatment in 2021 for 
Covid 'Vaccine' Side Effects; As many as 1 in 500 injections is expected to cause serious side 
effects 
In 2021, the massive number of 437,593 insured, or 1 in 25, received medical treatment for side effects of 
vaccination, reports the Techniker Krankenkasse (TK). This number is almost twice as high 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/germanys-largest-health-insurer-reveals 
 
Top epidemiologist foresees legal action by insurers against COVID vax makers over death risks 
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/coronavirus/ivy-league-epidemiologist-predicts-insurers-will-go-after-
covid-19 
-referenced article: 
Insurance CEO says deaths up 40% among working age people, and it's not just COVID 
https://justthenews.com/nation/states/indiana-life-insurance-ceo-says-deaths-are-40-among-people-ages-
18-64 
-referenced article: 
Fifth largest life insurance company in the US paid out 163% more for deaths of working people 
ages 18-64 in 2021 - Total claims/benefits up $6 BILLION 
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Company cites "non-pandemic-related morbidity" and "unusual claims adjustments" in explanation of 
losses from group life insurance business: Stock falling, replaces CEO 
https://crossroadsreport.substack.com/p/breaking-fifth-largest-life-
insurance?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=email 
 
The funeral business is doing great 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/the-funeral-business-is-doing-great/comments 
 
CDC Admits It Never Monitored VAERS for COVID Vaccine Safety Signals 
https://www.voiceforscienceandsolidarity.org/scientific-blog/vss-scientific-updates-during-pandemic-times-
31 
 
South Africa Confirms First Death ‘Causally Linked’ to COVID-19 Vaccine 
South Africa’s health regulator today confirmed a person died — of Guillain-Barré syndrome — as a direct 
result of receiving Johnson & Johnson’s COVID-19 vaccine. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/south-africa-covid-vaccine-death/?itm_term=home 
 
They are claiming that the death of a 13-year-old child with no pre-existing conditions that occurred 
days after a shot, is misleading. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/make-this-go-viral-please 
 
Data doesn't lie: mRNA-vaccines and correlation to all-cause mortality 
Marlies Dekkers speaks with with Drs. Robert Malone and Theo Schetters 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/data-doesnt-lie-mrna-vaccines-and 
 
COVID-19 Vaccines Hinder the Immune System, Lead to More Severe Illness: Dr. Robert Malone 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/covid-19-vaccines-hinder-the-immune-system-lead-to-more-severe-
illness-dr-robert-malone_4627115.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/f6z0A 
 
Jim>ADE… 
Why is COVID virus now so infectious? Evidence that vaccinal antibodies bind to N-terminal 
domain on spike & induces open conformation of RBD & thus enhances the binding capacity of the 
spike to ACE2 
and thus infectivity of SARS-CoV-2; additional mutational analysis revealed that all of the infectivity-
enhancing antibodies recognized a specific site on the NTD; Liu & Arase et al. CELL publication 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/why-is-covid-virus-now-so-infectious 
-referenced report: 
An infectivity-enhancing site on the SARS-CoV-2 spike protein targeted by antibodies 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34139176/ 
 
Dr. Anthony Fauci "12 Years after vaccine all hell breaks loose" (1999) 
https://www.brighteon.com/fca856da-0d70-4966-802d-7979e3197503 

 
Deaths of Under 65s in the USA, 2020-21 
Why is the "vaccine" year so much higher than the virus year and where is the declaration of a public 
health emergency? 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/deaths-of-under-65s-in-the-usa-2020 
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Catch-22, mRNA-style 
Unless governments get properly involved, the questions around Covid vaccine safety will NEVER be 
answered; but governments have every incentive not to get properly involved 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/catch-22-mrna-style 
 
6 Canadian Medical Doctors Died Within 2 Weeks After 4th COVID Booster Shots for Employees 
Started at One Hospital 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/6-canadian-medical-doctors-died-within-2-weeks-after-4th-covid-
booster-shots-for-employees-started-at-one-hospital/ 
 
9-Year-Old With No Pre-existing Conditions Died 2 Weeks After Pfizer Shot, Latest VAERS Data 
Show 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention show 1,357,940 reports of 
adverse events from all age groups following COVID-19 vaccines, including 29,790 deaths and 247,686 
serious injuries between Dec. 14, 2020, and July 22, 2022. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/9-year-old-child-died-pfizer-covid-shot-vaers-
data/?itm_term=home 
 
Jim> Excellent report on the coming wave of VAX induced cancer. This is from a medical doctor.  We are 
witnessing crimes against humanity here! 
Welcome to Gilead 
A scientific scandal with huge implications for women's health is brewing and you weren't going to hear 
about it - until now. 
By: Dr. Ah Kahn Seyd, MD 
https://arkmedic.substack.com/p/welcome-to-gilead 
 
‘Excess death patterns point to covid jabs’ 
https://holding-the-line.com/2022/07/20/excess-death-patterns-point-to-covid-jabs/ 
 
4-Sigma-Significant Mortality-Enhancing Effect Seen In 340 Dutch Communities After Covid 
Vaccine Rollout | Monkeypox Vaccine Mandate? | New Study Shows More Viral Shedding In Those 
Vaccinated 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/4-sigma-significant-mortality-enhancing 
 
California's Birth Rate Declined 6.4% in June 
Following Germany, Hungary, Taiwan, UK, and Sweden 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/californias-birth-rate-declined-64 
 
Five physicians - four 50 or younger - have died in the Toronto area in the last two weeks 
But don't worry, you can trust the hospitals where they worked! This cluster is definitely not related to the 
Covid vaccines 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/five-physicians-four-50-or-younger 
 
Doctor who cheered ‘No Jab, No Job’ suffers sudden heart attack 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/doctor-who-cheered-no-jab-no-job-suffers-sudden-heart-attack 
 
Ontario doctor, 27 years old, dies after collapsing during triathlon; she is 5th healthy doctor in 
Ontario in last 2 weeks to SUDDENLY die; 5 died! 5 doctors & we will NOT mention it MAY be 
VACCINE! 
5 dead! sssshhhh, don't ask that if living in Canada, Trudeau will jail you! It is that insane in Canada now. 
but sssshhh, we know it could well be the vaccine and likely is, but sssshhhh 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
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https://palexander.substack.com/p/ontario-doctor-27-years-old-dies 
 
Why Is The CDC Hiding Excess Death Data? 
There's 50,000 Sudden Adult Death Syndrome (SADS) & cancer deaths that have gone missing 
https://emeralddb3.substack.com/p/why-is-the-cdc-hiding-excess-death 
 
New paper suggests Covid mRNA vaccination rates are linked to inceases in overall deaths 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/urgent-new-paper-suggests-covid-mrna/comments 
-referenced report: 
Covid-19 vaccinations and all-cause mortality -a long-term differential analysis among 
municipalities 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/361818561_Covid-19_vaccinations_and_all-cause_mortality_-
a_long-term_differential_analysis_among_municipalities 
 
Redert: 'Covid-19 vaccinations & all-cause mortality - a long-term differential analysis among 
municipalities': a non-peer reviewed paper; these 'correlational results are key & adds to excess 
deaths! 
They analyzed association between covid-19 vaccinations & all-cause-mortality in N=340 Dutch 
municipalities (17.3M people, ~99% of population), during the entire pandemic period; note, 'correlational' 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/redert-covid-19-vaccinations-and 
 
Patone et al.: "Risk of myocarditis following sequential COVID-19 vaccinations by age & sex"; 
Myocarditis risk was increased during 1-28 days after a 3rd dose of Pfizer (IRR 2.02, 95% CI 1.40, 
2.91) 
Associations were strongest in males under 40 years for all vaccine types with an additional 3 (95%CI 1, 5) 
& 12 (95% CI 1,17) events per million estimated in the 1-28 days following a first dose 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/patone-et-al-risk-of-myocarditis 
-study: 
Risk of myocarditis following sequential COVID-19 vaccinations by age and sex 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.23.21268276v1?fbclid=IwAR35rKa-
sYOyslxE6y3ZpEgwGOU6b_WHULLWR7BdT4kZzdcoDZewTo4-HLQ 
 
Spike protein 15-16 months post-acute infection? Patterson et al.: "Persistence of SARS CoV-2 S1 
Protein in CD16+ Monocytes in Post-Acute Sequelae of COVID-19 (PASC) up to 15 Months Post-
Infection" 
levels of both intermediate (CD14+, CD16+) & non-classical monocyte (CD14Lo, CD16+) significantly 
elevated in PASC patients up to 15 months post-acute infection vs healthy controls (P=0.002 & P=0.01) 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/spike-protein-15-16-months-post-acute 
-study 
Persistence of SARS CoV-2 S1 Protein in CD16+ Monocytes in Post-Acute Sequelae of COVID-19 
(PASC) up to 15 Months Post-Infection 
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fimmu.2021.746021/full 
 
A whole world of mRNA vaccine side effect case reports 
Don't look to American physicians; the truth is out there 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/a-whole-world-of-mrna-vaccine-side 
 
Post COVID vaccination: "SARS-CoV-2 Spike (S 1) Protein Persistence in SARS-CoV-2 Negative 
Post-Vaccination Individuals with Long COVID/ PASC-Like Symptoms"; elevations of sCD40L, 
CCL5, IL-6, and IL-8 
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Vaccinees have markers of platelet activation & pro-inflammatory cytokine production which may be driven 
by persistence of SARS-CoV-2 S 1 protein persistence in intermediate & non-classical monocytes 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/post-covid-vaccination-sars-cov-2 
 
Senior Physician Warns: Aggressive and Unusual Cancers following Covid 'Vaccination' are on the 
Rise in Sweden (Video) 
https://rairfoundation.com/senior-physician-warns-aggressive-and-unusual-cancers-following-covid-
vaccination-are-on-the-rise-in-sweden-video/ 
 
Inventing Diagnoses to Cover Up Vaccine Injury — a Con as Old as Vaccination Itself 
People injured by COVID-19 vaccines may not realize it, but the pretense that post-vaccination injuries and 
deaths are just “sad coincidences” — far from being unique to the pandemic jabs — is a trick as old as 
vaccination itself. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaccine-injury-cover-up-covid-vaccination/?itm_term=home 
 
Tour de France Cyclist: 'Many People are Suffering from Breathing Problems' 
https://rairfoundation.com/tour-de-france-cyclist-many-people-are-suffering-from-breathing-problems-video/ 
 
What's the leading cause of death in Alberta in 2021? 
It's not COVID. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/whats-the-leading-cause-of-death 
 
COVID vaccination and turbo cancer: pathological evidence 
By: Doctors for COVID Ethics 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/covid-vaccination-and-turbo-cancer-pathological-evidence/ 
 
Official confirmation of COVID shot dangers 
1 'serious adverse event' per 330 injections 
By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/official-confirmation-of-covid-shot-dangers 
 
COVID Boosters Now Killing People 
Proof from Europe 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/covid-boosters-now-killing-people 
 
Concerning spikes in another autoimmune disorder: Lupus 
https://sharylattkisson.com/2022/07/concerning-spikes-in-another-autoimmune-disorder-lupus/ 
 
40% of Women With The COVID Vaccine Have Reported Significant Effects on their Periods. 
https://thenationalpulse.com/2022/07/26/study-finds-covid-vaccine-affects-menstrual-cycle/ 
 
What Can Happen After Getting A Covid Vaccine (Part 7) 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/what-can-happen-after-getting-a-covid-db4 
 
Neutralization Escape bySARS-CoV-2 Omicron Subvariants BA.2.12.1, BA.4, and BA.5 
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMc2206576 
 
Four celebrities 'die suddenly' within one week 
4 dead, another hospitalized from sudden stroke 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/four-celebrities-die-suddenly-within-one-week 
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Famous Bodybuilder and NPC/IFBB Pro Judge “Jerry Ward” Dies Suddenly at Age 46 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/famous-bodybuilder-npc-ifbb-pro-judge-jerry-ward-dies-
suddenly-age-46/ 
 
Three Doctors Die Within Four Days Shortly After Hospital Begins Injecting Staff With Fourth Covid 
Shots 
https://thelibertydaily.com/three-doctors-die-within-four-days-shortly-after-hospital-begins-injecting-staff-
with-fourth-covid-shots/ 
-another report on this: 
Three Doctors Die Within Four Days Shortly After Hospital Begins Injecting Staff With Fourth Covid 
Shots 
When this story broke yesterday, we started attempting to confirm it. Conspicuously, nobody in the 
Mississauga hospital system is willing to confirm or deny any of it. 
https://jdrucker.substack.com/p/three-doctors-die-within-four-days 
 
Neurologist Blames Vaccine for Upsurge in Young Patients with Neurological Problems and 
'Unexplained Deaths' 
https://rairfoundation.com/neurologist-blames-vaccine-for-upsurge-in-young-patients-with-neurological-
problems-and-unexplained-deaths/ 
 
Why are Cardiac Injuries Rising in Israel, Germany, and France? 
Stunning new national data, bogus journalistic "fact-checks", and social media censorship. 
https://ravarora.substack.com/p/rising-rates-of-vaccine-cardiac-injuries 
 
Pfizer Vaccine Temporarily Impairs Sperm Count—Conspiracy Theorists Were Right 
More bad news. 
https://ravarora.substack.com/p/pfizer-vaccine-temporarily-impairs 
 
Nordström et al.: Risk of infection, hospitalisation, and death up to 9 months after a second dose of 
COVID-19 vaccine: a retrospective, total population cohort study in Sweden; showed it FAILED! 
We found progressively waning vaccine effectiveness against SARS-CoV-2 infection of any severity across 
all subgroups, but the rate of waning differed according to vaccine type. 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/nordstrom-et-al-risk-of-infection 
-referenced study: 
Risk of infection, hospitalisation, and death up to 9 months after a second dose of COVID-19 
vaccine: a retrospective, total population cohort study in Sweden 
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(22)00089-7/fulltext 
 
Vaccine-Induced Immune Response to Omicron Wanes Substantially: Federally Backed Study 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/vaccine-induced-immune-response-to-omicron-wanes-substantially-
federally-backed-study_4616112.html 
-archived page 
https://archive.ph/ahwEt 
 
Q&A #21 : Does the C-19 vaccine prejudice the innate antibody response of children to different 
degrees based on the similarities of the various glycosolated pathogens they will later encounter? 
By: Dr. Geert Vanden Bossche, DVM, PhD 
https://www.voiceforscienceandsolidarity.org/scientific-blog/q-a-21-does-the-c-19-vaccine-prejudice-the-
innate-antibody-response-of-children-to-different-degrees-based-on-the-similarities-of-the-various-
glycosolated-pathogens-they-will-later-encounter 
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Q&A #20 : The vaccinal Abs are Wuhan-specific. When you say they bind with more affinity to the 
virus than the innate ones, how does this happen if the spike has mutated such that ADEI is now 
occurring? 
By: Dr. Geert Vanden Bossche, DVM, PhD 
https://www.voiceforscienceandsolidarity.org/scientific-blog/q-a-20-the-vaccinal-abs-are-wuhan-specific-
when-you-say-they-bind-with-more-affinity-to-the-virus-than-the-innate-ones-how-does-this-happen-if-the-
spike-has-mutated-such-that-adei-is-now-occurring 
 
#CanWeTalkAboutIt: Global Campaign Aims to Break Silence Around COVID Vaccine Injuries 
In interviews with The Defender, the founders #CanWeTalkAboutIt said they hope to break the culture of 
silence around COVID-19 vaccine injuries by encouraging people to share their personal vaccine injury 
stories. 
By Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccine-injuries-global-campaign-
canwetalkaboutit/?itm_term=home 
 
Jim>This is the 3rd former NFL player that I have read about, to die in the past week. 
Former NFL Player Dies at 35 After Suffering Cardiac Arrest ‘While on a Run’: Family; WHY DO YOU 
THINK we are losing so many young healthy people, suddenly from heart attacks etc.? 
briefly, LNP take mRNA to injection site, it does not stay there, goes throughout body, mRNA enters heart 
cells & vessel endothelial cells, spike translated; sits on cell surface, immune system attack 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/former-nfl-player-dies-at-35-after 
-referenced article: 
Former NFL Player Dies at 35 After Suffering Cardiac Arrest ‘While on a Run’: Family 
https://mb.ntd.com/former-nfl-player-dies-at-35-after-suffering-cardiac-arrest-while-on-a-run-
family_812906.html 
-Here’s a 2nd from earlier this week: 
Another Former NFL Player Just Died and of Course the Cause of Death Was Ignored by Corporate 
Media 
The Covid-19 "vaccine" adverse reaction coverup continues as another former NFL player has died of 
"unknown causes." How many of these will have to happen before more people pay attention? 
https://jdrucker.substack.com/p/another-former-nfl-player-just-died 
-Jim>I don’t have time to find the article on the third that I read about earlier in the week but it happened! 
 
Pfizer docs reveal HIGH number of vaccine clinical trial participants withdrawing due to adverse 
reactions 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-07-22-pfizer-docs-reveal-vaccine-trial-participants-withdrew.html 
 
Neutralization Escape by COVID Omicron Subvariants BA.2.12.1, BA.4, and BA.5 
COVID vaccinations increasingly ineffective 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/neutralization-escape-by-covid-omicron 
 
‘Stunning’: 1 in 5,000 COVID Shots Caused ‘Serious Side Effects,’ German Health Officials Admit 
The German Federal Ministry of Health on Wednesday posted a “stunning tweet” admitting 1 of every 
5,000 COVID-19 vaccinations caused “serious side effects.” The data included 5,862 reports of suspected 
adverse reactions in children and adolescents. 
[Posted by: Children’s Health Defense, Robert F. Kennedy Jr’s. children’s health advocacy organization] 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/germany-covid-vaccine-side-effects/?itm_term=home 
 
‘Pandemic of the Boosted’: UK Data Reveal ‘Fatal Problem’ With COVID Shots 
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According to an analysis by Rob Verkerk, Ph.D., of official data from the UK and Australia, people who get 
four or more doses of a COVID-19 vaccine are about 100 times more likely to be hospitalized than those 
who are unvaccinated. 
[Posted by: Children’s Health Defense, Robert F. Kennedy Jr’s. children’s health advocacy organization] 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pandemic-uk-covid-booster-shots/?itm_term=home 
 
The effect of BNT162b2 SARS-CoV-2 mRNA vaccine on menstrual cycle symptoms in healthy 
women 
https://obgyn.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/ijgo.14356 
-referenced report and snippet:  COVID-19 reinfections during Omicron dominance up until July 1st 2022 
were 5X higher compared to when the Delta variant was dominant during May-Dec 21’. Here’s the 
takeaway… No matter what precautions taken, you still have a date with COVID 
 
German government issues major statistic on risk of COVID vaccines 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/german-government-issues-major-statistic 
-snippet: 
This morning, the German Federal Ministry of Health posted a stunning tweet, admitting that 1 out of every 
5,000 COVID vaccine jabs cause “serious side effects.” That figure represents a serious vaccine risk. 
 
The German government admits hundreds of thousands of people have had severe side effects 
following mRNA shots 
The risk-benefit of the Covid vaccines is getting worse and worse and worse 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/the-german-government-admits-hundreds 
 
A possible aetiology for Dose 2 and Dose 3 responses seen in Myocarditis post COVID-19 
injectable product administration? 
mmm K. Probably not. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/a-possible-aetiology-for-dose-2-and 
 
‘Excess death patterns point to covid jabs’ in Scotland. 
Journalist, Graham Crawford, reports on Professor Richard Ennos's letter to the Scottish government. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/excess-death-patterns-point-to-covid 
 
U.S. Cardiologist Defends Novak Djokovic’s Vaccine Stance: Can’t Risk Heart Damage + More 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-nw-us-cardiologist-defends-djokovic-cant-risk-heart-
damage/?itm_term=home 
 
42% of Women Report Heavier Menstrual Bleeding After COVID Vaccines 
In the largest study of its kind to date, 42% of women who were menstruating regularly reported 
breakthrough bleeding after receiving a COVID-19 vaccine. Study participants who did not normally 
menstruate — including women on long-acting contraceptives and post-menopausal women — also 
experienced unusual bleeding. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/women-menstrual-bleeding-covid-vaccines/?itm_term=home 
 
Excess deaths are on the rise – but not because of Covid. 
Were the causes deliberately obscured? 
By: Meryl Nass, MD 
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/excess-deaths-are-on-the-rise-but 
 
Latest FDA-Pfizer Document Dump: Why Did So Many Participants With ‘Minor’ Adverse Events 
Withdraw From Trial? 
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July’s release of U.S. Food and Drug Administration documents pertaining to the Emergency Use 
Authorization granted to the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine included reports of a significant number of 
participants who withdrew from the trials — and the reasons for these withdrawals. 
By Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-pfizer-document-dump-minor-adverse-events-withdraw-
trial/?itm_term=home 
 
Video & DTM photo: Teenager Ernesto Jr. died from Pfizer vaccine: his father Ernest Ramirez 
speaks; Dr. Paul Alexander talks with single parent Mr. Ernest Ramirez from Texas about the 
devasting loss 
from the COVID vaccines & the harmful effects of the Pfizer vaccine. Dr. Alexander discusses the damage 
to childrens' innate immunity & innate antibody training in critical window of opportunity 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/video-healthy-teenager-ernesto-jr 
 
Jim> German birthrate way down - 6.6 sigma event (i.e. 1 in 12.5 billion chance of this happening normally) 

Children of men 
By: Dr. Ah Kahn Seyd, MD    (ArkMedic) 
https://arkmedic.substack.com/p/children-of-men/comments 
 
New Data from Germany: Births and Even Abortions are Down! 
Accidental Pregnancies are an Independent Indicator of Fertility 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/new-data-from-germany-births-and 
 
Read et al.: "Imperfect Vaccination Can Enhance the Transmission of Highly Virulent Pathogens"; 
this 2015 study remains fascinating...there are lots of nuggets in this study; evolutionary dead-end! 
Imperfect 'leaky; Vaccination e.g. the current COVID vaccines, Can Enhance the Transmission of Highly 
Virulent Pathogens; some parts may be applicable, some not, but very telling! 2015 study 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/read-et-al-imperfect-vaccination 
 
SPERM devastating damage due to COVID injection; Gat et al.: "Covid-19 vaccination BNT162b2 
temporarily impairs semen concentration and total motile count among semen donors"; 
T 2 sperm and T 2 motility levels, serious declines; sperm concentration and TMC deterioration 3 months 
after vaccination 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/sperm-devastating-damage-due-to-covid 
-referenced study: 
Covid-19 vaccination BNT162b2 temporarily impairs semen concentration and total motile count 
among semen donors 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/35713410/ 
 
Menstrual changes after COVID vaccines may be far more common than previously known; A study 
found that 42% of people with regular menstrual cycles said they bled more heavily than usual after 
shots 
An analysis published Friday in the journal Science Advances found that 42% of people with regular 
menstrual cycles said they bled more heavily than usual after vaccination. 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/menstrual-changes-after-covid-vaccines 
-referenced article: 
Menstrual changes after Covid vaccines may be far more common than previously known 
A study found that 42% of people with regular menstrual cycles said they bled more heavily than usual 
after their Covid vaccination. 
https://www.nbcnews.com/science/science-news/menstruation-changes-covid-vaccines-rcna38348 
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-referenced study: 
Thousands report unusual menstruation patterns after COVID-19 vaccination 
Survey aims to document breakthrough bleeding and heavier-than-usual periods postvaccine 
https://www.science.org/content/article/thousands-report-unusual-menstruation-patterns-after-covid-19-
vaccination 
 
Stunning official Canadian data show vaccines now raise the risk of death from covid 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/stunning-official-canadian-data-show/comments 
 
The Truth About Vaccine-Induced Myocarditis 
The latest devastating research and an exclusive interview with a vaccine-injured citizen. Guest post by 
Rav Arora 
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/the-truth-about-vaccine-induced-myocarditis 
 
20% of Deaths Reported After COVID Vaccines Related to Cardiac Disorders, CDC Data Show 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention show 1,341,608 reports of 
adverse events from all age groups following COVID-19 vaccines, including 29,460 deaths and 243,466 
serious injuries between Dec. 14, 2020, and July 8, 2022. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/deaths-covid-vaccines-cardiac-disorders-cdc-vaers-
data/?itm_term=home 
 
Will 100 Million Die From Covid Injections by 2028? 
Depending on who you listen to, there may be nothing to be concerned about. Then again, others are 
saying we should be talking about billions dead from the jabs. It's probably in between. 
By Joseph Mercola, MD 
https://noqreport.com/2022/07/16/will-100-million-die-from-covid-injections-by-2028/ 
 
More Deaths, Injuries Revealed in Latest Pfizer Vaccine Trial Document Dump 
This month’s release of Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine documents by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
reveals three more reports of deaths among vaccine trial participants and more instances of Pfizer listing 
injuries as “not related” to the vaccine. 
By Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/deaths-injuries-pfizer-vaccine-trial-document-
dump/?itm_term=home 
 
Athletes Collapsing and Dying 
Monthly rate in the last two years is higher than the annual rate for prior years. 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/athletes-collapsing-and-dying 
-referenced article: 
1174 Athlete Cardiac Arrests, Serious Issues, 779 Dead, After COVID Injection 
https://goodsciencing.com/covid/athletes-suffer-cardiac-arrest-die-after-covid-shot/ 
 
Birth Rates Drop Post Vaccine, WHO's goal coming to fruition 
New data show steep declines in births. People who hope to have children should avoid the sacrament 
(vaccine magic juice) of someone else's religion, when it has already been shown to be toxic. 
By: Colleen Huber, NMD 
https://colleenhuber.substack.com/p/birth-rates-drop-post-vaccine-whos 
 
Jim>Todd Herman had excellent segment on Covid on his podcast yesterday, it comes right after 
J6 segment: 
https://thetoddhermanshow.substack.com/p/j6-why-the-doj-doesnt-want-it-examined#details 
-referenced tweets: The CDC is hiding the evidence of the deaths being caused by the injections 
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The CDC is hiding Covid death data, that is CLEARLY because they know the mRNA is killing people, both 
by giving them mutated Covid strains and by heart attacks, strokes and the like 
- 
The CDC purposefully releases an update with cancer & 15 - 54 year old deaths pulled out, & people are 
suddenly saying that everything is peachy now, based upon flawed data. Please, if you don't really know, if 
you have not done the detailed analysis, don't talk as an authority 
-Todd plays an audio clip of Dr. Ryan Cole, “who tells everyone right here to never inject their kids with the 
mRNA.” The clip is no longer available on Twitter but you can hear it on Todd’s podcast. 
-Todd also covers The Lincoln Life Insurance increase in payouts: 
Radnor, PA life Insurer sees 163% increase in death payouts in 2021 over 2020 
https://pa.childrenshealthdefense.org/news/pa-news/radnor-pa-life-insurer-sees-163-increase-in-death-
payouts-in-2021-over-2020/ 
-Also covered UK deaths of vaxxed: 
'UK Gov. quietly published a report confirming the Vaccinated account for 94% of all COVID-19 Deaths 
since April, 90% of which were Triple/Quadruple Jabbe 
 
C-19 mass vaccination triggers a chain reaction of new pandemics and epidemics 
By: Dr. Geert Vanden Bossche, DVM, PhD 
https://www.voiceforscienceandsolidarity.org/scientific-blog/c-19-mass-vaccination-triggers-a-chain-
reaction-of-new-pandemics-and-epidemics 
 
Dose 3 response much like sore thumb when plotting Foreign data reports of myocarditis. 
You've all seen the Dose 2 response for myocarditis in the Domestic data set, but check out the Dose 3 
response in the Foreign data set! 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/dose-3-response-much-like-sore-thumb 
 
Update regarding Omicron BA.5 
Why is Dr. Anthony Fauci and the HHS Administrative State So Wound Up about Boosters? 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
-snippet - slide 8 
“What is going on? Immune Imprinting. 
It is the Vaccinated that are getting most of the disease, death, chronic infection” 
-snippet - slide 9 
“The Highly Vaccinated are the ones dying” 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/update-regarding-omicron-ba5 
 
How is everyone not talking about this paper? 
It's about a superantigen insert in the spike of SARS-2 that isn't in the spike of SARS. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/how-is-everyone-not-talking-about 
-referenced report 
Differences in Vaccine and SARS-CoV-2 Replication Derived mRNA: Implications for Cell Biology 
and Future Disease 
https://osf.io/bcsa6/ 
 
New Zealand study reveals 10% increase in excess deaths among age groups that took booster 
shots 
https://pandemic.news/2022-07-12-10-percent-increase-excess-deaths-boosted-population.html 
 
It Begins: New Zealand Doctors Send Letter Asking Police to Investigate Deaths Following COVID 
Vaccinations 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/begins-new-zealand-doctors-send-letter-asking-police-
investigate-deaths-following-covid-vaccinations/ 
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Mainstream media report long list of blood clot, heart attack causes but do not include COVID-19 
vaccines 
Climate change, loneliness, shoveling snow included in fatal risk factors 
By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/mainstream-media-report-long-list-of-blood-clot-heart-attack-
causes 
 
The Global Vaccine Nightmare Has Just Begun 
What happens when 3 billion vaccinated people have undiagnosed myocarditis? 
https://emeralddb3.substack.com/p/the-global-vaccine-nightmare-has 
 
Lincoln National, insurance company, fifth-largest life insurance company in US, reports a 163% 
increase in death benefits paid out under its group life insurance policies in 2021; why? COVID 
vaccine? 
Yes, Yes, Yes!!! it's the vaccine. Where is the evidence-based medicine world (EBM)? Where are these 
stalwarts of evidence? Are they bought out, drunk on their research grants from Pfizer and NIH? 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/lincoln-national-insurance-company 
-referenced report: 
Life insurance company says death claims up 40% after covid vaccines 
https://naturalnews.com/2022-01-03-deaths-up-40percent-compared-before-covid-vaccines.html 
- 
Death claims up $6 BILLION: Fifth-largest life insurance company paid out for 163% more working-
age deaths in 2021 after covid “vaccines” were unleashed 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://www.survivethenews.com/death-claims-up-6-billion-fifth-largest-life-insurance-company-paid-out-
for-163-more-working-age-deaths-in-2021-after-covid-vaccines-were-unleashed/ 
 
Israel: New study links COVID vaccines to 25% increase in cardiac arrest for both males & females; 
Study based on data from emergency services. 
Increased cardiac arrest follows the rollout of COVID vaccines, among both males and females. No similar 
increase was found due to COVID infection alone. 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/israel-new-study-links-covid-vaccines 
 
Sweden Study Shows COVID Jab Can Modify DNA, Opens Doors for New Lawsuits 
Excellent hit from Dr. Peter McCullough 
https://rumble.com/v1biy8d-sweden-study-shows-covid-jab-can-modify-dna-opens-doors-for-new-
lawsuits.html 
 
Jim>This is an amazing analysis and report.   
Autoimmunity and tolerance 
Is the spike protein destroying tolerance itself? 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/autoimmunity-and-tolerance 
 
Reports From the Front Lines of the Vaccine Catastrophe - Part 2 
Increasingly shocking evidence of the impacts of what Ed Dowd suggests we should start calling a "mass 
democide" (death by government) continues to emerge. 
By: Pierre Kory, MD, MPA 
https://pierrekory.substack.com/p/reports-from-the-front-lines-of-the 
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Karlstad et al. this study is a key one on 23 million Nordic persons on myocarditis post COVID 
injection "SARS-CoV-2 Vaccination and Myocarditis in a Nordic Cohort Study of 23 Million 
Residents" 
URGENT finding "The risk of myocarditis in this large cohort study was highest in young males after 
second SARS-CoV-2 vaccine dose, & this risk should be balanced against the benefits of protection" 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/karlstad-et-al-this-study-is-a-key 
 
New Study Contradicts ‘Experts’ – Shows Unvaccinated Adults Found “No increase in Myocarditis 
and Pericarditis” Following COVID Infection 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/new-study-contradicts-experts-shows-unvaccinated-adults-
found-no-increase-myocarditis-pericarditis-following-covid-infection/ 
 
New Study Confirms Heart Inflammation Spike Cannot Be Attributed to ‘Long Covid’ 
https://beckernews.com/israel-study-heart-45795/ 
-referenced study: 
The Incidence of Myocarditis and Pericarditis in Post COVID-19 Unvaccinated Patients—A Large 
Population-Based Study 
https://www.mdpi.com/2077-0383/11/8/2219/htm 
 
An objective analysis of commercial airline pilot deaths as reported in the Airline Pilots Association 
(ALPA) magazine since 2019 
Part One 
https://drkevinstillwagon.substack.com/p/an-objective-analysis-of-commercial 
- 
An objective analysis of commercial airline pilot deaths as reported in the Airline Pilots Association 
(ALPA) magazine since 2019 
Part Two 
By: Dr. Kevin Stillwagon 
https://drkevinstillwagon.substack.com/p/an-objective-analysis-of-commercial-872 
 
The "safe and effective" narrative is falling apart 
Here is my list of 23 leading indicators that the momentum is moving in our favor. I'd be surprised if the 
narrative doesn't fall apart soon. It's now unravelling quickly in the UK. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/the-safe-and-effective-narrative 
- 
Non-Covid excess deaths: why are they rising? 
Experts call for probe as mortality rates in England and Wales climb despite drop in coronavirus deaths 
https://www.theweek.co.uk/news/uk-news/957270/non-covid-excess-deaths-why-are-they-on-the-rise 
- 
BREAKING: Fifth largest life insurance company in the US paid out 163% more for deaths of 
working people ages 18-64 in 2021 - Total claims/benefits up $6 BILLION 
Company cites "non-pandemic-related morbidity" and "unusual claims adjustments" in explanation of 
losses from group life insurance business: Stock falling, replaces CEO 
https://crossroadsreport.substack.com/p/breaking-fifth-largest-life-insurance 
- 
Excess deaths are on the rise – but not because of Covid 
Office for National Statistics data leads health experts to call for urgent investigation into what is causing 
the excess mortality 
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2022/07/05/excess-deaths-rise-not-covid/ 
 
Some of Worst Victims of COVID Vaccines: Airline Pilots 
Airline travel even more dangerous than in the past 
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By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/some-of-worst-victims-of-covid-vaccines 
-referenced article  
Southwest pilot: Vaccine mandate at root of airline problems 
https://www.newsnationnow.com/on-balance-with-leland-vittert/southwest-pilot-vaccine-mandate-at-root-of-
airline-problems/ 
 
Even the peer-reviewed academic science that everyone is supposed to follow provides clear 
evidence that vaccinating young people is dangerous and stupid 
So why are we doing it? 
By Eugyppius (anonymous, possibly German academic) 
https://www.eugyppius.com/p/even-the-peer-reviewed-academic-science 
-referenced article: 
The Truth About Vaccine-Induced Myocarditis: Part 2 
The latest devastating research and an exclusive interview with a vaccine-injured citizen. 
https://ravarora.substack.com/p/the-truth-about-vaccine-induced-myocarditis-c21 
 
England: Excess Deaths on the Rise But NOT because of COVID – Experts Call for Investigation 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/england-excess-deaths-rise-not-covid-experts-call-
investigation/ 
 
"A Peasants Revolt" 
FDA and the CDC are on Notice/The Casket Industry is Booming 
https://etana.substack.com/p/a-peasants-revolt 
 
12 New Studies Say Covid Vaccines Are Only 25% Effective Against Symptomatic Disease | New 
California Data Reveals Covid Cases Skyrocketing Even After Mask Mandates In Alameda County | 
ETC 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/12-new-studies-say-covid-vaccines 
 
Two and 3-year-old kids with seizures is "the new normal" 
I'm getting multiple reports from my nurse friends about kids 2 and 3 years old having seizures. It is ONLY 
happening on vaccinated kids, and symptoms start 2 to 5 days after the COVID vaccine. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/two-and-3-year-old-kids-with-seizures 
 
Jim> Wonder if they’ll ever admit the real cause of these deaths… 
A Screenshot is Worth a Thousand Words 
Ergo, a 15,000 word essay you can read in two minutes! 
https://geoffolson.substack.com/p/a-screenshot-is-worth-a-thousand 
- 
A Screenshot is Worth a Thousand Words Part 2 
Fear EVERYTHING, from the sun in the sky to the socks on your feet! 
https://geoffolson.substack.com/p/a-picture-is-worth-a-thousand-screenshots 
 
mRNA a Serious Threat to Mankind 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/mrna-a-serious-threat-to-mankind/ 
 
Are the Covid mRNA Vaccines Safe? 
Fraiman and colleagues have produced the best evidence yet regarding the overall safety of the mRNA 
vaccines. The results are concerning. It is the responsibility of the manufacturers and FDA to ensure that 
benefits outweigh harms. They have failed to do so. 
https://brownstone.org/articles/are-the-covid-mrna-vaccines-safe/ 
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New Brunswick's MADS 
Mysterious Adult Death Syndrome 
https://live2fightanotherday.substack.com/p/new-brunswicks-mads 
 
Sudden Article Derangement Syndrome (SADS) 
https://rudolphrigger.substack.com/p/sudden-article-derangement-syndrome 

Spike S1, heparin and the coagulation cascade 
Does S1 interfere with coagulation cascade? Does S1 bind to AT-III? 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/spike-s1-heparin-and-the-coagulation 
 
Are the Covid mRNA Vaccines Safe? 
https://brownstone.org/articles/are-the-covid-mrna-vaccines-safe/ 
- 
Serious Adverse Events of Special Interest Following mRNA Vaccination in Randomized Trials 
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4125239 
 
*Peer Reviewed* Study Finds YOUNG Moderna Jab Recipients Have a Jaw-Dropping 44X HIGHER 
Risk of Developing Myocarditis Than the Unvaccinated 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/ready-peer-reviewed-study-finds-young-moderna-jab-
recipients-jaw-dropping-44x-higher-risk-developing-myocarditis-unvaccinated/ 
-Nature study 
Age and sex-specific risks of myocarditis and pericarditis following Covid-19 messenger RNA 
vaccines 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-022-31401-5#Tab2 
 
Pfizer Study Subject C4591001 1162 11621327 ... 
Died 2 days After First Dose; Ignored Like Thousands of Other Vaccine Victims 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/pfizer-study-subject-c4591001-1162 
 
Defining Away Vaccine Safety Signals 9: The DMED is Fake 
The Vaccine Wars Part XXXVIII 
https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/defining-away-vaccine-safety-signals-55a 
 
This is what I mean, & Geert means by 'not getting back to baseline' & thus you will never get to 
herd immunity as you are not cutting the chain of transmission; you see here a curve/wave on left... 
gets down to baseline from prior baseline, then you see subsequent curves that on the down side, the 
slope does not get to baseline, stays up and starts a new wave, that get higher too, no baseline 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/this-is-what-i-mean-and-geert-means 
 
Two Thirds of All Americans Fully Vaccinated with COVID-19 Experimental Shots as Vaccine 
Injuries and Deaths Increase 2000% – 56X More Deaths 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/two-thirds-of-all-americans-fully-vaccinated-with-covid-19-
experimental-shots-as-vaccine-injuries-and-deaths-increase-2000-56x-more-deaths/ 
 
Breaking: The Israeli MOH is hiding a study it conducted, showing a 2-4 times higher rate of 
adverse events reports following Pfizer COVID vaccine in kids aged 5-11 vs ages 12-17 
https://rtmag.co.il/english/the-israeli-moh-is-hiding-serious-findings-from-a-study-it-conducted-on-pfizer-
covid-vaccine,-showing-a-2-4-times-higher-rate-of-adverse-events-in-children-aged-5-11-vs-ages-12-17 
 
Life through the lens of the vaccine-injured 
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By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/life-through-the-lens-of-the-vaccine-injured/ 
 
Study: Boosted People Slowest to Clear COVID-19 
That's why PAXLOVID does not work for them 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/study-boosted-people-slowest-to-clear 
-Referenced Study: 
Duration of Shedding of Culturable Virus in SARS-CoV-2 Omicron (BA.1) Infection 
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMc2202092 
 
Pfizer, Moderna Shots More Likely to Cause Serious Injury Than Reduce Risk of COVID-Related 
Hospitalization 
A new analysis of Pfizer and Moderna COVID-19 vaccine trial data shows the risk of serious injury 
following the vaccine is greater than the reduction in COVID-19 hospitalizations, according to a study 
posted June 23 on Social Science Research Network. 
By Suzanne Burdick, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-moderna-covid-vaccine-injury/?itm_term=home 
 
 
Dangerous and Ineffective: Experimental Pfizer Vaccine Causes Nearly FIVE “SERIOUS Adverse 
Events” Per Every ONE Person it Kept From Being Hospitalized with Covid, Study Finds 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/dangerous-ineffective-experimental-pfizer-vaccine-causes-
nearly-five-serious-adverse-events-per-every-one-person-kept-hospitalized-covid-study-finds/ 
-preprint study 
Serious Adverse Events of Special Interest Following mRNA Vaccination in Randomized Trials 
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4125239 
 
New Study Clearly Associates Covid mRNA Vaccines With Immune Imprinting & Antibody 
Dependent Enhancement | Cardiac Incidents In Scotland Dramatically Increase After Covid Vaccine 
Rollout | ETC 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/new-study-clearly-associates-covid 
 
Medical board refuses challenge by Sen. Johnson to scientific dialogue 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/medical-board-refuses-challenge-by-sen-johnson-to-scientific-
dialogue 
 
Serious Heart Inflammation 44 Times Higher After Covid Vaccination, Nature Study Finds 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/06/27/serious-heart-inflammation-44-times-higher-after-covid-vaccination-
nature-study-finds/ 
-Referenced Nature study: 
Age and sex-specific risks of myocarditis and pericarditis following Covid-19 messenger RNA 
vaccines 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-022-31401-5 
 
FRANCE: masks back on as infections rise; they have not learnt a thing, not one thing; TAKE NOTE 
OF THE SHAPE OF THE CURVES, not getting back to baseline now, due to the COVID non-
neutralizing vax 
Israel today: COVID-19’s 6th wave begins, with more seriously ill and more deaths; we told them if you do 
not stop the COVID vax, this exactly would happen, and more will happen 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/france-masks-back-on-as-infections 
-referenced article: 
France asks citizens to wear masks again in public transport as Covid-19 cases rise 
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https://www.straitstimes.com/world/europe/france-asks-citizens-to-wear-masks-again-in-public-transport-
as-covid-19-cases-rise 
-referenced article: 
COVID-19’s 6th wave begins, with more seriously ill and more deaths 
https://m.jpost.com/health-and-wellness/article-710525 
 
'Leaderless': Jewish Baltimore residents bewail vaccine injuries as rabbis maintain silence 
By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/leaderless-jewish-baltimore-residents-bewail-vaccine-injuries-as-
rabbis-maintain-silence 
 
CDC officials had information that Confirmed Post-Vaccination Death From Blood Clotting due to 
the COVID injection Two Weeks Before Alerting Public: Emails 
I told you before, CDC, NIH, FDA, NIAID, all of these 4 alphabet agencies, must be taken down to the 
studs, fumigated, stripped down, fire 50 top officials in each top down, relocate to Alcatraz! 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/cdc-officials-had-information-that 
-referenced CDC emails: 
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/22067416-22-00690-for-close-1 
 
BREAKING - 2 New Shocking Studies On Myocarditis From Pfizer & Moderna Surface 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/breaking-2-new-shocking-studies-on 
-referenced French study: 
Age and sex-specific risks of myocarditis and pericarditis following Covid-19 messenger RNA 
vaccines 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41467-022-31401-5?fbclid=IwAR11083fbCk2-
BNGdjyF3C_IWUHLO8GL_WaLfX5hOcw0-cFoFiU8Lsbw6UQ 
-referenced Canadian study: 
Epidemiology of Myocarditis and Pericarditis Following mRNA Vaccination by Vaccine Product, 
Schedule, and Interdose Interval Among Adolescents and Adults in Ontario, Canada 
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2793551?resultClick=1&fbclid=IwAR05iYu73
fKIZ2QOMPH6ayhFldEdCZCtowZwDMBpsLw_8SPVYcN9yFFlB98 
 
Symptom Laundering... 
Dirty deeds. Done dirt cheap. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/symptom-laundering 
 
Dramatic Decline in Births in Germany 
Must be the weather 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/dramatic-decrease-in-births-in-germany 
 
CDC Confirmed Post-Vaxx Death From Blood Clotting Two Weeks BEFORE Alerting Public 
https://conservativeplaylist.com/2022/06/25/cdc-confirmed-post-vaxx-death-from-blood-clotting-two-weeks-
before-alerting-public/ 
 
The Truth About Vaccine-Induced Myocarditis: Part 2 
The latest devastating research and an exclusive interview with a vaccine-injured citizen. 
https://ravarora.substack.com/p/the-truth-about-vaccine-induced-myocarditis-c21 
-snippet from above article: 
“Millions of young men have gotten double-vaccinated without the requisite medical information and 
acknowledgement of risks. Given the 1 in 2,000 myocarditis risk ratio in young males, 1 million 
administrations of the vaccine alone have likely resulted in around 500 cases of myocarditis. Indeed a 
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small fraction, but when compared with the near-zero serious risk of Covid in this age group, it is a medical 
disaster.” 
-Part 1 (written 1/15/2022): 
The Truth About Vaccine-induced Myocarditis 
As a young male with a platform, it's my responsibility to give voice to the voiceless. 
https://ravarora.substack.com/p/the-truth-about-vaccine-induced-myocarditis 
-commenters referenced study: 
A Report on Myocarditis Adverse Events in the U.S. Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System 
(VAERS) in Association with COVID-19 Injectable Biological Products 
Jessica Rose PhD, MSc, BSc , Peter A. McCullough MD, MPH 
https://61ee839e4c3e409708bac62c--i-do-not-
consent.netlify.app/media/A%20Report%20on%20Myocarditis%20Adverse%20Events%20in%20the%20U.
S.%20Vaccine%20AdverseEvents%20Reporting%20System%20%28VAERS%29%20in%20Association%
20with%20COVID19%20Injectable%20Biological%20Products.pdf 
 
Twitter suspends doctor for sharing peer-reviewed study on vaccine 
Social media giant shuts down world leading medical expert 
By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/twitter-suspends-doctor-for-sharing-peer-reviewed-study-on-
vaccine 
 
CDC Ignored Vaccine Data, Emails Reveal Gross Negligence 
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/cdc-ignored-vaccine-data-emails-reveal 
 
The CDC Just Pushed Fake News on Covid Child Mortality 
https://www.nationalreview.com/corner/the-cdc-just-pushed-fake-news-on-covid-child-
mortality/?taid=62b43a5808e7840001dbc15d&utm_campaign=trueanthem&utm_medium=social&utm_sour
ce=twitter 
 
There's been a 44% increase in death rate in just under a year of reporting according to the CDC. 
Why are they not informing the public? 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/theres-been-a-44-increase-in-death 
 
A FOIA request came in for Nova Scotia 
Here's what it showed. 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/a-foia-request-came-in-for-nova-scotia 
 
Pfizer, Moderna COVID Vaccines May Increase Risk of Infection, Study Shows 
A peer-reviewed study in the New England Journal of Medicine shows two doses of an mRNA COVID-19 
vaccine yield negative protection against symptomatic SARS-CoV-2 infection, while previous infection 
without vaccination offers about 50% immunity. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-moderna-covid-vaccines-infection/?itm_term=home 
 
Reactivation of Chickenpox Virus Following COVID-19 Injections on the Rise 
Reports of people being diagnosed with shingles on the rise 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/reactivation-of-chickenpox-virus-following-covid-19-injections-on-the-
rise_4549574.html 
-archived article: 
https://archive.ph/Pt2kd 
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COVID vaccine adverse events; pharmacovigilance reporting of Covid-19 vax in four (4) vaccine 
adverse event reporting databases: VigiAccess (WHO), CDC (VAERS), EudraVigilance (Europe), UK 
Yellow Card 
Present data indicates tens of thousands of deaths & millions of adverse effects due to the COVID-19 
injections in these 4 vaccine databases; this is a clear safety signal warranting STOPPING, NO kids 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-adverse-events-pharmacovigilance 
 
Breaking News 
The Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Shots Harm Sperm 
By: Dr. Byram W. Bridle  
https://viralimmunologist.substack.com/p/breaking-news 
 
There's been a 44% increase in death rate in just under a year of reporting according to the CDC. 
Why are they not informing the public? 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/theres-been-a-44-increase-in-death 
 
Sudden Adult Death Syndrome Is A Thing Now, And It Sounds Suspiciously Similar To SIDS 
https://www.eviemagazine.com/post/sudden-adult-death-syndrome-thing-now-sounds-suspiciously-similar-
sids 
 
Surge in ‘Sudden Adult Death Syndrome’ raises questions about COVID vaccine connection 
Mainstream media and social media are dismissing and even censoring those who question whether 
COVID vaccines might be related to 'Sudden Adult Death Syndrome.' But some are simply asking 
questions that the MSM still fails to answer. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/surge-in-sudden-adult-death-ssyndrome-prompts-questions-about-
covid-jab-connection/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Who in their right mind would play Russian Roulette with a critical organ? ... 
Vaccine Safety Myth - The Endothelium, a life-critical organ, is the main target of vaccine nanoparticles. A 
very slow injection will likely guarantee against most adverse effects. 
https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/who-in-their-right-mind-would-play 
 
ANOTHER Young Professional Athlete Dies Mysteriously and Nobody's Mentioning the Jabs 
It hasn't been 12 hours since we reported on a former NBA player dying at 25. Now another young athlete, 
26-year-old NLF player Jaylon Ferguson, has died as well. We need answers. 
https://jdrucker.substack.com/p/another-young-professional-athlete 
 
Sometimes it feels like we are losing one high profile athlete a day to the vaccine 
I'm going to have to start collecting all these deaths in a single article and publish it once a month to create 
a public record of just how bad the problem is. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/sometimes-it-feels-like-we-are-losing 
-referenced article  
1111 Athlete Cardiac Arrests, Serious Issues, 732 Dead, After COVID Injection 
https://goodsciencing.com/covid/athletes-suffer-cardiac-arrest-die-after-covid-shot/ 
 
Caleb Swanigan: How can a 25-year-old die from natural causes? 
The term means someone didn't kill him and it wasn't an accident. It is common since the jabs rolled out for 
young people to die unexpectedly like this. It is only happening to the vaccinated... 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/caleb-swanigan-how-can-a-25-year 
 
Watch: 1,000 Athletes Collapsing 
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By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/watch-1000-athletes-collapsing 
 
The Mysterious Rise in Severe Diseases in Children 
https://thepulse.one/2022/06/22/the-mysterious-rise-in-severe-diseases-in-children/ 
 
Chronic Disease Among Kids ‘Skyrocketing,’ Pediatrician Tells RFK, Jr. 
We need to change the system and focus as much on prevention as we do on treatment, pediatrician Dr. 
Joel “Gator” Warsh told Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. on a recent episode of “RFK Jr. The Defender Podcast.” 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/chronic-disease-kids-pediatrician-dr-joel-gator-warsh-rfk-jr-
podcast/?itm_term=home 
 
POLIO viral fears "First outbreak of highly infectious polio detected in UK since 1984"...are these 
diseases normally in check e.g. hepatitis, polio etc. now due to COVID jabs immune system 
damage? 
Geert Vanden Bosshe, myself, Yeadon etc. have warned about this. We have said that the COVID shot 
can undermine the normally potent functional innate immune systems in children... 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/polio-viral-fears-first-outbreak 
 
Pilots speak out about vaccine-induced injuries and deaths 
https://pandemic.news/2022-06-21-pilots-speak-out-vaccine-induced-injuries-deaths.html 
 
Did the mRNA Vaccine Rollout Correlate to Internet Searches for Adverse Reactions? 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/did-the-mrna-vaccine-rollout-correlate 
 
Almost 3,000% Increase in Eye Disorders Following COVID-19 Vaccines 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/almost-3000-increase-in-eye-disorders-following-covid-19-vaccines/ 
 
"Conspiracy Theory" Confirmed: Covid Jabs INCREASE Risk of Infection According to New 
England Journal of Medicine 
This isn't new information to those who have been paying close attention, but the fact that it's finally getting 
acknowledged by a highly respected medical journal is a breakthrough. 
https://jdrucker.substack.com/p/conspiracy-theory-confirmed-covid 
 
SADS (Sudden adult death syndrome) and SIDS (Sudden infant death syndrome) WILL become the 
new watch words and courtesy of the COVID injection; yes, doctors are 'baffled' but they know its 
the vax 
Wrote about this before but its a key issue we have to now get on top of. 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/sads-sudden-adult-death-syndrome 
 
Young people dying in their sleep is now happening on a regular basis 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/young-people-dying-in-their-sleep 
 
Pfizer Classified Almost All Severe Adverse Events During COVID Vaccine Trials ‘Not Related to 
Shots’ 
The case reports included in Pfizer clinical trial documents, released June 1 by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration, reveal a trend of classifying almost all adverse events — and in particular severe adverse 
events — as being “not related” to the vaccine. 
By Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D. 
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https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-covid-vaccine-trials-adverse-events-shots-fda-eua-
documents/?itm_term=home 
 
CDC Admits It Never Monitored VAERS for COVID Vaccine Safety Signals 
In response to a Freedom of Information Request submitted by Children’s Health Defense, the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention last week admitted it never analyzed the Vaccine Adverse Event 
Reporting System for safety signals for COVID-19 vaccines. 
By Josh Guetzkow, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cdc-vaers-covid-vaccine-safety/?itm_term=home 
 
Disability claims - U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics vs. VAERS 
A quick and dirty analysis. 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/disability-claims-us-bureau-of-labor 
 
Adverse effects of COVID-19 vaccines and measures to prevent 
them:https://virologyj.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12985-022-01831-0 
 
CDC admits failure to monitor COVID vaccine safety 
By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/cdc-admits-failure-to-monitor-covid-vaccine-safety 
 
Another conspiracy theory comes true 
mRNA Covid vaccination reduces sperm count for up to five months 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/another-conspiracy-theory-comes-true-e41 
-study 
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/andr.13209 
 

Circulatory attack continues 
2X or 3X increases since 2020 ended 
https://coquindechien.substack.com/p/circulatory-attack-continues 
-snippet from above report: 
Viruses do not simply change how they kill from one year to the next. Something happened in C19-
involved deaths after 2020 that changed how C19 purportedly kills people. Pneumonia and respiratory 
issues dominated 2020, the year of C19; but something insidious has doubled and tripled relative numbers 
of circulatory system deaths after 2020. The Massachusetts DPH cannot hide from this. Either there is 
massive fraud in coding of deaths or some intervention in 2021 and 2022 caused deaths or both are true at 
the same time. 
 
‘Severely Flawed’: Cardiologist Criticizes FDA-Funded Study Suggesting Myocarditis, Pericarditis 
Risks from COVID-19 Vaccines 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/severely-flawed-cardiologist-criticizes-fda-funded-study-suggesting-
myocarditis-pericarditis-risks-from-covid-19-vaccines_4539179.html?slsuccess=1 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/aLme1 
 
Finally Proven: Pfizer Vaccine Causes COVID Reinfections, Disables Natural Immunity! 
Pfizer Randomized Controlled Trial offers Proof Beyond Doubt 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/finally-proven-pfizer-vaccine-causes 
-Referenced FDA Report: 
Vaccines and Related Biological Products Advisory Committee Meeting 
https://www.fda.gov/media/159195/download 
 
I don't think it's Myocarditis, I think it's injection-induced Cardiac Amyloidosis 
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I will be submitting this for peer-reviewed publication when it's complete. 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/i-dont-think-its-myocarditis-i-think 
 
Jim>Nosocomephobia=Fear of hospitals 
Rational Nosocomephobia? 
Are we doing more harm than good in the name of pubic "health"? 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/rational-nosocomephobia 
-snippet from this article: 
“The CDC, under Freedom of Information Act Request (FOIA) has now admitted that even though they had 
promised to analyze the VAERS data before advising about these vaccines for children, they did not. The 
VAERS data were NOT taken into consideration before the authorization of these genetic agents for babies 
and young children. Frankly, this is shocking. So shocking, it is hard for me to even write about it.” 
 
We now know why the CDC hasn't found any safety signals in the VAERS system 
They weren't looking! NOBODY should trust the CDC until the leadership is replaced with people who care 
about protecting the PUBLIC, not the drug companies. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/we-now-know-why-the-cdc-hasnt-found 
 
PFIZER DOCUMENTS SHOW THAT AT LEAST 800 COVID JAB TRIAL PARTICIPANTS NEVER 
FINISHED BECAUSE OF WITHDRAWN CONSENT, INJURY OR DEATH 
https://theirishsentinel.com/2022/06/18/pfizer-documents-show-that-at-least-800-covid-jab-trial-
participants-never-finished-because-of-withdrawn-consent-injury-or-death/ 
 
More commercial airline pilots discuss COVID-19 vaccine injuries and the “hostile” industry 
environment injured and unvaxxed pilots must navigate. 
https://creativedestructionmedia.com/news/2022/06/18/more-vaccine-injured-pilots-speak-out-as-groups-
pressure-airlines-regulators-to-end-mandates/ 
 
Fifth Largest Life Insurance Company in US Paid Out 163% More for Deaths of Working People 
ages 18-64 in 2021 After COVID-19 Vaccine Mandates 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/fifth-largest-life-insurance-company-in-us-paid-out-163-more-for-
deaths-of-working-people-ages-18-64-in-2021-after-covid-19-vaccine-mandates/ 

 

Don't read this if you're vaccinated 
A powerful new paper in Science magazine suggests the vaccines are useless if not harmful against 
Omicron 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/dont-read-this-if-youre-vaccinated 
-study: 
Immune boosting by B.1.1.529 (Omicron) depends on previous SARS-CoV-2 exposure 
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.abq1841 
 
Terrible, Fatal Brain Disease Linked to COVID Vaccines 
Perhaps the worst chapter in the history of COVID vaccines 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/terrible-fatal-brain-disease-linked?s=r 
-Study 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease After the COVID-19 Vaccination 
https://cms.galenos.com.tr/Uploads/Article_50671/TYBD-0-0.pdf 
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Any airline which isn't screening all its pilots for cardiac issues is 
risking a disaster that will cost hundreds of innocent lives 
It couldn't be more clear: the vaccine shots cause heart problems. It's so obvious that even the CDC 
admits it. So why aren't airlines screening all their pilots? The answer will surprise you. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/any-airline-which-isnt-screening?s=r 
 
Doctors ‘baffled’ by a ‘mysterious’ new ‘sudden death syndrome’ killing healthy young people 
It couldn’t be the experimental, novel-platform gene- and immune-modulating COVID spike protein-making 
injection linked to heart inflammation, could it? 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/doctors-baffled-by-a-mysterious-new-sudden-death-syndrome-killing-
healthy-young-people/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Pathologist: COVID-19 shots causing foot-long blood clots 
'Too many people are silent, and silence is compliance' 
https://www.wnd.com/2022/06/pathologist-covid-19-shots-causing-foot-long-blood-clots/ 
 
Military Official Predicted mRNA COVID-19 Vaccines Might Be Paused Over Heart Inflammation 
A U.S. military official predicted a pause in the administration of the Moderna and Pfizer COVID-19 
vaccines; Harry Chang, a U.S. Army lieutenant colonel, made the prediction on April 27, 2021 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/exclusive-military-official-predicted?s=r 
 
Sudden Adult Death Syndrome is the new name for vaccine deaths in the medical establishment’s 
play-pretend reality 
https://vaccineholocaust.org/2022-06-10-sads-new-name-vaccine-deaths-medical-establishment.html 
 
Research links COVID-19 vaccines to increase in athlete deaths & Correlation of mRNA and 
adenoviral shots to deadly brain disease exposed 
https://vaccineholocaust.org/2022-06-09-covid-vaccines-linked-to-athletes-deaths-increase.html 
 
Remdesivir trial, April 2020 publication, NIH, NIAID, & Fauci; this is the trial that Fauci used to get 
EUA & they engaged in methodological malfeasance changing primary end-point; see their 
reason... 
see protocol changes I found, so they could declare benefit; this is research malfeasance! NIH, NIAID, 
FAUCI et al. defrauded the American people with this failed toxic remdesivir... 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/remdesivir-trial-april-2020-publication?s=r 
 
COVID vaccines linked to new type of incurable, fatal degenerative brain disorder 
Studies suggest a link between a rapidly progressing, incurable and fatal prion disease known as 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease and COVID-19 vaccines. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/covid-vaccines-linked-to-new-type-of-incurable-fatal-degenerative-
brain-disorder/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Media report ‘mysterious’ deaths among young, healthy people 
By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/media-report-mysterious-deaths-among-young-healthy-people 
 
Did Pfizer Perform Adequate Safety Testing for its Covid-19 mRNA Vaccine in Preclinical Studies? 
Evidence of Scientific and Regulatory Fraud 
By: Doctors for COVID Ethics 
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https://doctors4covidethics.org/did-pfizer-perform-adequate-safety-testing-for-its-covid-19-mrna-vaccine-in-
preclinical-studies-evidence-of-scientific-and-regulatory-fraud/ 
 
All Evidence Suggests The COVID Vaccines are Causing a Spike in Disability and a Potential 
Catastrophe for Our Economy 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/all-evidence-suggests-the-covid-vaccines?s=r 
 
COVID vaccines linked to new type of incurable, fatal degenerative brain disorder 
Studies suggest a link between a rapidly progressing, incurable and fatal prion disease known as 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease and COVID-19 vaccines. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/covid-vaccines-linked-to-new-type-of-incurable-fatal-degenerative-
brain-disorder/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 

Dr. Ryan Cole, MD: 
COVID vaccines appear to cause abnormally long blood clots, says pathologist 
Some blood clots found in people who received a COVID-19 vaccine were reportedly a couple of feet long. 
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/coronavirus/covid-vaccines-appear-cause-abnormally-huge-blood-
clots 
-Referenced report 
COVID Shots Causing Monstrous Clots 
https://lc.org/newsroom/details/060622-covid-shots-causing-monstrous-clots 
-referenced study  
SARS-CoV-2 spike protein S1 induces fibrin(ogen) resistant to fibrinolysis: implications for 
microclot formation in COVID-19 
https://portlandpress.com/bioscirep/article/41/8/BSR20210611/229418/SARS-CoV-2-spike-protein-S1-
induces-fibrin-ogen 
 
Healthy Young People Are Dying Suddenly and Unexpectedly from Mysterious Syndrome in 
Australia – Doctors Baffled and Seek Answers 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/06/healthy-young-people-dying-suddenly-unexpectedly-
mysterious-syndrome-australia-doctors-baffled-seek-answers/ 
- 
Healthy young people dying from 'mysterious syndrome' 
Officials urging under-40s to have their hearts examined 
https://www.wnd.com/2022/06/healthy-young-people-dying-mysterious-syndrome/ 
 
Twitter made a huge mistake. I was right about prion diseases. They were wrong. Surprised? 
Twitter banned me for life for saying the COVID vaccines cause Prion diseases. I was right. They were 
wrong. This should be a stopping condition for the vaccine, but they will ignore it. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/twitter-made-a-huge-mistake-i-was?s=r 
 
FDA Panel Recommends Novavax COVID Vaccine Despite Heart Inflammation Concerns 
The two-dose Novavax COVID-19 vaccine on Tuesday came one step closer to obtaining Emergency Use 
Authorization after advisors to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration recommended its use in the U.S. 
By Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-novavax-covid-vaccine-heart-
inflammation/?itm_term=home 
 
What Can Happen After Getting A Covid Vaccine (Part 6) 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/what-can-happen-after-getting-a-covid-266?s=r 
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Mysterious & Deadly Blood Clots Are Totally Normal Now 
Get ready for "Sudden Adult Death Syndrome" to be the Media's Latest Thing 
https://emeralddb3.substack.com/p/mysterious-and-deadly-blood-clots?s=r 
 
COVID Vaccines Linked to New Type of Incurable, Fatal Degenerative Brain Disorder 
Towards the emergence of a new form of the neurodegenerative Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease: Twenty six 
cases of CJD declared a few days after a COVID-19 “vaccine” Jab 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/covid-vaccines-linked-to-new-type?s=r 
-referenced study: 
Towards the emergence of a new form of the neurodegenerative Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease: Twenty six 
cases of CJD declared a few days after a COVID-19 “vaccine” Jab 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/358661859_Towards_the_emergence_of_a_new_form_of_the_n
eurodegenerative_Creutzfeldt-
Jakob_disease_Twenty_six_cases_of_CJD_declared_a_few_days_after_a_COVID-19_vaccine_Jab 
 
COVID Vaccines Linked to New Type of Incurable, Fatal Degenerative Brain Disorder 
Studies suggest a link between a rapidly progressing, incurable and fatal prion disease known as 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease and COVID-19 vaccines. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccines-incurable-fatal-degenerative-brain-
disorder/?itm_term=home 
 
Japanese Cardiovascular Surgeon: Stop the COVID Vaccine Boosters Now Due to Serious Risks; 
He is a surgeon at Okamura Memorial Hospital’s Department of Cardiovascular Surgery, Center of 
Varicose Veins 
in Shizouka, on the central Honshu Pacific Coast and near Mt. Fuji. In a letter to the editor, Dr. Yamamoto 
declares, “As a safety measure, further booster vaccinations should be discontinued 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/japanese-cardiovascular-surgeon-stop?s=r 
-referenced source 
Japanese Cardiovascular Surgeon: Stop the Vaccine Boosters Now Due to Serious Risks 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/japanese-cardiovascular-surgeon-stop?s=r 
 
UPDATE: First ever NIH study on vaccine injury… 
Another NIH/NIND vaccine injury study participant comes forward 
By: Mobeen Syed, MD 
https://mobeensyedmd.substack.com/p/update-first-ever-nih-study-on-vaccine?s=r 
 
 
"Pfizer knew in May of 2021 that 35 minors’ hearts had been damaged after MRNA injection — but 
the FDA rolled out the EUA for teens a month later anyway." #PfizerDocs 
Pfizer drop for June, 1st, 2022. 
Dr. Lyle P. Lysol, MD 
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1532476269010440192.html 
 
Bradford Hill Criteria for Cause of Death after COVID-19 Vaccination 
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD 
https://www.americaoutloud.com/bradford-hill-criteria-for-cause-of-death-after-covid-19-vaccination/ 
 
URGENT: Death rates are soaring again in highly vaccinated European countries 
All-cause mortality is spiking - right on schedule, three-plus months after booster mRNA shots - and mostly 
in the elderly, the most highly boosted group. It's getting hard to see this as coincidence. 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/urgent-death-rates-are-soaring-again?s=r 
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Yet Another New Study Shows Covid Jabs Cause Incurable Prion Disease, But Media and 
Governments Continue to Ignore 
How long can government and corporate media ignore the clear connections between Covid-19 vaccines 
and prion disease? As long as they possibly can so they can perpetuate the universal jab agenda. 
https://jdrucker.com/yet-another-new-study-shows-covid-jabs-cause-incurable-prion-disease-but-media-
and-governments-continue-to-ignore/ 
 
What Can Happen After Getting A Covid Vaccine (Part 5) 
“After viewing the pictures below and reading their descriptions, how do you feel about the definition of 
“rare”? Are the odds good enough for you?” 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/what-can-happen-after-getting-a-covid-2cb?s=r 
 
One year later: A second look at CDC’s myocarditis claim 
By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/one-year-later-taking-another-look-at-cdcs-myocarditis-claim 
 
Covid Infection Soon After Vaccination May Result In Antibody Dependent Enhancement & Organ 
Damage | Quebec's Mask Mandate Failed Yet They Still Mask Up | New Study - Paxlovid Is 
Ineffective For Most 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/covid-infection-soon-after-vaccination?s=r 
-referenced study (possible ADE in vaxxed) 
High viral loads: what drives fatal cases of COVID-19 in vaccinees? – an autopsy study 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.03.21267155v1?fbclid=IwAR05NkX1PBQuEIuq-
TBUG8KJJI9rFKpSSTQH8WkYeBPFS7-D4FuJX6ENu7w 
 
Young Males Have Highest Risk of Heart Damage From Pfizer, Moderna Vaccines, Large Study 
Confirms 
Young males are more likely to report heart damage following vaccination with an mRNA COVID-19 
vaccine, and the damage is more likely to be reported after the second dose, according to researchers who 
reviewed the scientific literature and vaccine injury databases in the U.K., EU and U.S. 
By Julie Comber, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/young-males-heart-risk-pfizer-moderna-
vaccines/?itm_term=home 
 
Have no fear of your "Vaccinated" friends' shedding! 
Vaccine Shedding Myth - Post-vaccine shedding is likely very limited in quantity and time. There's no 
reason to fear the shedding of vaccinated. 
https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/have-no-fear-of-your-vaccinated-friends?s=r 
 
Alex Berenson is getting emails from doctors about Covid shots causing cancer 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/mrna-jab-samizdat-among-physicians/comments?s=r 
 
New study links COVID vaccines to 25% increase in cardiac arrest for both males & females 
Study based on data from emergency services. COVID infection itself not linked to significant increase in 
cardiovascular complications. 
https://www.israelnationalnews.com/news/328529 
 
International study finds COVID jab mandates do more harm than good 
'There is concern that, in the fog of crisis, vaccine policy is being driven by vaccine manufacturers rather 
than independent scientific and regulatory review.' 
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https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/international-study-finds-covid-jab-mandates-do-more-harm-than-
good/?utm_source=featured&utm_campaign=usa 
-BMJ (British Medical Journal) Global Health, the paper 
The unintended consequences of COVID-19 vaccine policy: why mandates, passports and 
restrictions may cause more harm than good  
https://gh.bmj.com/content/7/5/e008684 
 

How the COVID Vaccines Kill 
By: Joseph Shepherd, MD 
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2022/05/how_the_covid_vaccines_kill.html 
 
Hepato-symptom laundering? 
What is going on with liver injuries 'suddenly' and 'mysteriously' appearing in infants that require 
transplantation? 
By: Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/hepato-symptom-laundering?s=r 
 
COVID vaccines may impair long-term immunity to the virus 
Research suggests that vaccination against COVID via mRNA vaccines may reduce body's ability to 
produce key type of antibody. 
https://www.israelnationalnews.com/news/328102 
 
Meet Marsha Gee, a former top ICU nurse at UCSD who is today one of the most COVID-vaccine-
injured people on Earth 
Marsha was selected to be one of the first people at UCSD to receive the COVID vaccine. Today, she is 
one of the most severely vaccine injured people on Earth and nobody wants to help her recover. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/meet-marsha-gee-a-former-top-icu?s=r 
 
Is Subject #12312982 the Key to Proving Pfizer Vaccine Trial Fraud? 
The Story of Augusto Roux 
https://jackanapes.substack.com/p/is-subject-12312982-the-key-to-proving?s=r 
 
Neoplasm to ectoplasm … in months 
Ghost ectoplasm, not cellular 
This article depicts some of the cancer-involved ICD-10 code deaths that increased substantially in 2021. 
https://coquindechien.substack.com/p/neoplasm-to-ectoplasm-in-
months?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web&s=r 
 
COVID vaccines may impair long-term immunity to the virus; Research suggests that vaccination 
against COVID via mRNA vaccines may reduce body's ability to produce key type of antibody. 
Israeli research showed us what we knew that COVID mRNA vaccine is damaging, subverting the immune 
response (limited production of antibodies to N-protein); South Africa? Portugal? Vax rate vs cases? 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/covid-vaccines-may-impair-long-term?s=r 
First ever NIH study on vaccine injury presents erroneous data, says study participant 
NIH’s observational study ended before it was finished… 
Article on Mobeen Syed, MD Substack  
https://mobeensyedmd.substack.com/p/first-ever-nih-study-on-vaccine-injury?s=r 
 
Hope for the Vaccine Injured 
https://amgreatness.com/2022/05/28/hope-for-the-vaccine-injured/ 
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No help from COVID vaccines for long COVID problems 
Yet another vaccine failure shown by new study 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/no-help-from-covid-vaccines-for-long?s=r 
-Referenced WashU report: 
Long COVID poses risks to vaccinated people, too 
https://medicine.wustl.edu/news/long-covid-19-poses-risks-to-vaccinated-people-too/ 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/6FLPw 
-Referenced report in Nature Journal  
Long COVID after breakthrough SARS-CoV-2 infection 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-022-01840-0 
 
Young Boy Died of Myocarditis After Pfizer Vaccine, Says CDC Before Signing Off on 3rd Shot for 
Kids 5-11 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention show 1,277,980 reports of 
adverse events from all age groups following COVID-19 vaccines, including 28,312 deaths and 232,694 
serious injuries between Dec. 14, 2020, and May 20, 2022. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-boy-died-myocarditis-pfizer-vaccine-cdc-3rd-shot-
kids/?itm_term=home 
 
Dr. Robert Malone: (2min video clip) 
Subclinical myocarditis might be occurring in the majority of vaccinated individuals. 
https://twitter.com/citizenfreepres/status/1530450475350376448?s=21&t=7dsw98DZ7o_Zs_fXRJ3xWw 
 
Was Pfizer Vaccine Efficacy 95% or just 19%? The Evidence is in! 
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/was-pfizer-vaccine-efficacy-95-or?s=r 
-referenced study: 8/1000 suffered serious vaccine side effects, and then add to that those who 
died and thus couldn’t report in this study! 
An observational study on side effects after corona vaccinations is being carried out at the Charité in 
Berlin. Professor Harald Matthes leads the investigation and calls for more contact points for those 
affected. 
https://www.mdr.de/nachrichten/deutschland/panorama/corona-impfung-nebenwirkungen-impfschaeden-
100.html?q= 
-Above page will probably be censored soon, here’s a link to an archived version of the article: 
https://archive.ph/CngpX 
Jim>For above links to this report…To translate this German report to English in Safari browser on an 
iphone/ipad:  Tap the aA button in the far-left of the address bar, then select Translate to [Language] in the 
dropdown menu. 
 
How common is myocarditis? It hugely depends how hard you look. For smallpox vaccine in 
military recruits, 1 in 30 had clinical or subclinical myo or pericarditis/PLOS One 
For smallpox vaccine in military recruits, 1 in 30 had clinical or subclinical myo and/or pericarditis/PLOS 
One 
By: Meryl Nass, MD 
https://merylnass.substack.com/p/how-common-is-myocarditis-it-hugely?s=r 
 
Vaccine victims with no voice - Vol. 3 
By: Americas Frontline Doctors - Frontline News 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/vaccine-victims-with-no-voice-vol-3 
 
Cases of Brain Damage in Children Skyrocket Following COVID-19 Vaccines 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/cases-of-brain-damage-in-children-skyrocket-following-covid-19-
vaccines/ 
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Ashmedai: Compilation of over 140 Case Reports of Vaccine Related Myo/Pericarditis & Other 
Cardiac Injuries post COVID vaccine 
see this list of case reports of serious injury post COVID vaccine, very serious 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/ashmedai-compilation-of-over-140?s=r 
 
A Landmark Study on Vaccine Injury Once Again Proves Systemic Corruption in the COVID-19 
Response 
By: “A Midwestern Doctor” (MD) 
https://amidwesterndoctor.substack.com/p/a-landmark-study-on-vaccine-injury?s=r 
 
Fox News: John Roberts Breaks The Silence About Vaccine Injuries 
How many people trusted the vaccine misinformation spread by Fox News? One tweet shows you the 
number: too many. 
https://emeralddb3.substack.com/p/fox-news-john-roberts-breaks-the?s=r 
 
Trust in COVID vaccines 
Data from Canada tells the disturbing story about deaths 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/trust-in-covid-vaccines?s=r 
 
Blood clots caused by mRNA vaccine cause for concern, says new study 
https://americasfrontlinenews.com/post/blood-clots-caused-by-mrna-vaccine-cause-for-concern-says-new-
study 
 
Close to 180,000 died within 60 days of COVID-19 vaccination – England statistics office makes 
stunning admission 
https://immunization.news/2022-05-22-70k-died-within-28-days-of-covid-vaccination.html 
 
Bombshell: Majority of Vaccinated People May Have Myocarditis 
Dr. Robert Malone warns that heart inflammation may be widespread among the vaxxed 
https://emeralddb3.substack.com/p/bombshell-majority-of-vaccinated?s=r 
 
COVID Vaccine Blood Clot Issue ‘May Be in the Hundreds,’ but ‘Heart Issue Is in the Thousands’: 
Cardiologist 
Heart specialist sees many more cases of heart inflammation since COVID vaccine roll out 
https://archive.ph/5soXe 
 
vaccine adverse events data 
to say that safety standards have slipped might be the understatement of the pandemic 
https://boriquagato.substack.com/p/vaccine-adverse-events-data?s=r 
 
What COVID Jabs Are Doing to the Immune System and How the Injured Can Heal 
https://m.theepochtimes.com/what-covid-jabs-are-doing-to-the-immune-system-and-how-the-injured-can-
heal_4476998.html 
-Archived page 
https://archive.ph/HUC9P 
-Referenced study: 
International Journal of Vaccine Theory, Practice, and Research 
Worse Than the Disease? Reviewing Some Possible Unintended Consequences of the mRNA 
Vaccines Against COVID-19 
https://ijvtpr.com/index.php/IJVTPR/article/view/23/51 
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Aviation Associations Highlight Concerns of COVID-19 Vaccine Injuries Among Pilots and Cabin 
Crew 
https://m.theepochtimes.com/aviation-associations-highlight-concerns-of-covid-19-vaccine-injuries-among-
pilots-and-cabin-crew_4474835.html 
-Archived page 
https://archive.ph/n4ity 
 
SARS-CoV2 Spike protein is a toxin 
Factcheckers were wrong. People continue to suffer the consequences. 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/sars-cov2-spike-protein-is-a-toxin?s=r 
 
Bombshell: Majority of Vaccinated People May Have Myocarditis 
Dr. Robert Malone warns that heart inflammation may be widespread among the vaxxed 
https://emeralddb3.substack.com/p/bombshell-majority-of-vaccinated?s=r 
 
FDA Dumps More Pfizer Documents: Why Were So Many Adverse Events Reported as ‘Unrelated’ 
to Vaccine? 
The latest release by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration of Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine 
documents raises questions about how frequently adverse events experienced by clinical trial participants 
were reported as “unrelated” to the vaccine. 
By Michael Nevradakis, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-pfizer-documents-vaccine-adverse-
events/?itm_term=home 
 
6 of 9 people vaccinated in Palo Alto nursing home die within a week 
It's very unlikely that this happened by chance. SOMETHING killed these people. I bet this isn't the only 
Black Swan. Have you heard similar stories in other nursing homes? 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/6-of-9-people-vaccinated-in-palo?s=r 
 
US Mortality Pre- and Post- Vaccine. 
Deaths from everything are higher in the post-vax era... 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/us-mortality-pre-and-post-vaccine?s=r 
 
Feds and media ignoring doubling of mortality among young and middle-aged adults in latest data 
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2022/05/feds_and_media_ignoring_doubling_of_mortality_among_y
oung_and_middleaged_adults_in_latest_data.html 
 
Vaccine induced damage to our vascular system 
Josef Thoma MD/PhD 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/vaccine-induced-damage-to-our-vascular-system/ 
 
The mRNA red flags fly ever-higher 
Omicron is surging in highly vaccinated states; data from Vermont show the jabbed are now MORE likely 
to need hospitalization than the unvaccinated 
By Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/the-mrna-red-flags-fly-ever-higher?s=r 
 
44,348 Dead 4,279,200 Injured Following COVID-19 Vaccines in European Database of Adverse 
Reactions as More Pfizer Fraud Uncovered 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/44348-dead-4279200-injured-following-covid-19-vaccines-in-
european-database-of-adverse-reactions-as-more-pfizer-fraud-uncovered/ 
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500,000 Germans Severely Injured by COVID-19 Vaccines, Survey by Top Hospital Shows 
Researchers at Charité Berlin, Germany’s top hospital and one of Europe’s largest, announced a high rate 
of COVID-19 vaccine severe side effects lasting months or longer based on a survey of about 40,000 
Germans. 
By Josh Guetzkow, Ph.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/germans-severely-injured-covid-vaccines/?itm_term=home 
 
Mass COVID-19 vaccination is a deadly and unscientific policy that will cause surge in cancer rates, 
warns pathologist 
(Interview with Ryan Cole, MD) 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-05-09-mass-covid-vaccination-causes-deadly-cancer-surge.html 
 
Cardiac arrests among the young increase by over 25% in Israel after COVID vaccine rollout: study 
The MIT study found a statistically significant correlation between an increase of cardiovascular emergency 
calls and the mass COVID-19 experimental vaccination program in Israel. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/cardiac-arrests-among-the-young-increase-by-more-than-25-in-israel-
after-covid-vax-rollout-study/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Increased emergency cardiovascular events associated with vaccine rollout in Israel among 16-39-
year-olds, study finds. 
Association does not prove causation but further study is urgently needed. 
By: Mobeen Syed, MD 
https://mobeensyedmd.substack.com/p/increased-emergency-cardiovascular?s=r 
 
Author of study linking heart deaths to mRNA jabs faces ‘major pushback’ from Big Pharma 
'There is an overweight of cardiovascular deaths in the Pfizer group' which is 'a potential danger signal that 
warrants further scrutinization,' the study's lead author Professor Christine Stabell-Benn said. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/author-of-study-linking-heart-deaths-to-mrna-jabs-faces-major-
pushback-from-big-pharma/ 
 
Researchers confirm evidence of viral shedding from covid-19 vaccines 
https://immunization.news/2022-05-05-researchers-find-evidence-viral-shedding-covid19-vaccines.html 
- 
Evidence for Aerosol Transfer of SARS-CoV2-specific Humoral Immunity 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.04.28.22274443v1 
- 
A New Study Provides Evidence of Vaccine “Shedding” 
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/05/04/a-new-study-provides-evidence-of-vaccine-shedding/ 
 
A New Study On Emergency Cardiovascular Events & COVID Shots Was Just Published 
https://thepulse.one/2022/05/05/a-new-study-on-emergency-cardiovascular-events-covid-shots-was-just-
published/ 
 
Jim> You can’t make this stuff up… 
Fully Vaccinated Gorilla Dies of Multiple Organ Failure 
Gorilla Martha and Human Kassidi Kurill did NOT have to Die 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/fully-vaccinated-gorilla-dies-of?s=r 
 
Are Recombinant Covid Vaccines Causing These Deaths? 
https://m.theepochtimes.com/are-recombinant-covid-vaccines-related-to-these-deaths_4445732.html 
-archived page 
https://archive.ph/QhyBC 
 
MIT study finds COVID vaccines 'significantly associated' with jump in emergency heart problems 
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https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/coronavirus/mit-study-finds-covid-vaccines-significantly-associated-
jump-emergency 
- 
MIT study ties COVID shots to cardiac arrest among youth 
Analysis of data from one of world's most highly vaccinated nations 
https://www.wnd.com/2022/05/mit-study-ties-covid-shots-cardiac-arrest-among-youth/ 
 
Lancet Vaccine Study Author Says Her Data Show “Danger Signal” of Vaccine Heart Deaths – But 
the “Powers” Don’t Want to Know 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/05/04/lancet-vaccine-study-author-says-her-data-show-danger-signal-of-
vaccine-heart-deaths-but-the-powers-dont-want-to-know/ 
 
Research suggests COVID jabs are actually killing more people than they save 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/research-suggests-covid-jabs-are-actually-killing-more-people-than-
they-save/ 
 
12 (twelve) key studies presented here show cardiovascular side-effects as well as myocarditis, 
primarily in children, young & middle-age adults, linked to BNT162b2 & mRNA-1273 & adenovirus 
(ChAdOx1) 
All 3 vaccines, BNT162b2 (Pfizer) and mRNA-1273 (Moderna) & adenovirus (ChAdOx1) are associated 
with cardiovascular complications 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/12-twelve-key-studies-presented-here?s=r 
 
Study of 23 Million People Shows Risk of Myocarditis After COVID Vaccines 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/study-myocarditis-covid-vaccines-jimmy-dore/?itm_term=home 
- 
Vaccine study of 23 million shows risk of 'heart problems' from Moderna or Pfizer jab 
THE RISK of heart inflammation after receiving doses of the Moderna or Pfizer Covid vaccines has be laid 
bare in a huge new study of 23 million people. 
https://www.express.co.uk/news/science/1598594/vaccine-news-pfizer-modern-heart-problems-
myocarditis-pericarditis 
 
COVID-19 Vaccine Can Trigger Acute Hepatitis: Case Report 
https://m.theepochtimes.com/covid-19-vaccine-can-trigger-acute-hepatitis-case-report_4442123.html 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/JG99D 
 
Study Calls For Investigation Into Spike In Deaths In Middle Eastern Country That Coincided With 
COVID Jab Push 
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2022/05/study-calls-for-investigation-into-spike-in-deaths-in-middle-
eastern-country-that-coincided-with-covid-jab-push/ 
-Study 
Mortality in Cyprus Over the Period 2016-2021 
https://www.cureus.com/articles/91317-mortality-in-cyprus-over-the-period-2016-2021 
 
What Pfizer, J&J COVID Vaccine Animal Trials Reveal About Shots’ Potential Impact on Major 
Organs 
Judicial Watch today said documents obtained from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
show lipid nanoparticles from Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine were found in the liver, ovaries and other organs 
48 hours after injection, and Johnson & Johnson vaccine particles were present in test animals months 
after injection. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-jj-covid-vaccine-animal-trials-reveal-shots-potential-
impact-major-organs/?itm_term=home 
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Alarming correlation 
Nature: Alarming increase in Ambulance calls for heart attacks and cardiac arrests in Israel in correlation 
with the vaccination campaign 
https://galileoisback.substack.com/p/alarming-correlation?s=r 
-Study 
Increased emergency cardiovascular events among under-40 population in Israel during vaccine 
rollout and third COVID-19 wave 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-10928-z 
 
Vaccine Shedding Finally Proven! 
Statistically Significant Vaccine Shedding from Parents to Children 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/vaccine-shedding-finally-proven?s=r 
 
Pfizer study found key component of COVID vaccines stuck to organs: gov’t docs 
Pfizer/BioNTech’s mRNA-based COVID shot relies on lipid nanoparticles (LNPs) as a delivery system. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/judicial-watch-pfizer-biontech-study-found-lipid-nanoparticles-materials-
outside-injection-site-in-test-animals/ 
 
4,113 Fetal Deaths in VAERS Following COVID-19 Vaccines Not Including Those Murdered Alive to 
Develop the Vaccines 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/4113-fetal-deaths-in-vaers-following-covid-19-vaccines-not-including-
those-murdered-alive-to-develop-the-vaccines/ 
 
Rheumatologist Robert Jackson: 40% of my 3,000 vaccinated patients report a significant vaccine 
injury 
People who claim VAERS is unreliable are wrong. We see evidence all the time from the direct observation 
of doctors who are paying attention. Most doctors won't speak out for fear of losing their job. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/rheumatologist-robert-jackson-40?s=r 
 
New study shows 25% increase in cardiovascular events during vaccine rollout 
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/news/post/new-study-shows-25percent-increase-in-cardiovascular-
event-during-vaccine-rollout/ 
 
What Can Happen After Getting A Covid Vaccine 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/what-can-happen-after-getting-a-covid?s=r 
 
Spike Proteins in The Blood - A List of My Talks 
By: Mobeen Syed, MD 
https://mobeensyedmd.substack.com/p/spike-proteins-in-the-blood-a-list?s=r 
 
Pfizer/BioNTech Vaccine Generated Spike Proteins Circulate in the Blood on Exosomes 
Surprise! This study submitted July 1, 2021...not published until November 15, 2021, raises more 
questions than answers. 
By: Mobeen Syed, MD 
https://mobeensyedmd.substack.com/p/pfizerbiontech-vaccine-generated?s=r 
 
87% increase in appointments to heart failure clinic 
University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/87-increase-in-appointments-to-heart?s=r 
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Increased emergency cardiovascular events among under-40 population in Israel during vaccine 
rollout and third COVID-19 wave 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-10928-z 
 
NEJM questions plandemic tyranny, safety of COVID “vaccines” 
https://immunization.news/2022-04-28-nejm-questions-plandemic-tyranny-covid-vaccine-safety.html 
 
Shocking Study Shows A 25% Higher Association of Cardiac Arrest & ACS With Covid Vaccines VS 
Infection | Increased Hospitalizations Linked To Booster Shots | China's 0 Covid Policy Has Failed 
By: James Cintolo, RN 
https://jamescintolo.substack.com/p/shocking-study-shows-a-25-higher?s=r 
 
Three new papers everyone should know about 
These three papers provide compelling evidence that the vaccines should be avoided and are unethical to 
mandate. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/three-new-papers-everyone-should?s=r 
- 
Mark Steyn:  
triple vaccinated, you die at three times the rate of people who aren’t triple vaccinated. 
https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/mark-steyn-on-the-shocking-truth-about-the-booster-jab/ 
- 
Steve Kirsch reported similar: 
The more you vax, the weaker your immune system becomes 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/just-for-the-record-the-more-you?s=w 

- 
1st Paper:   
Danish study shows no benefit to overall mortality from mRNA vaccines 
have regulators been pushing the wrong vaccines? 
https://boriquagato.substack.com/p/danish-study-shows-no-benefit-to?s=r 
-Lancet report: 
Randomised clinical trials of COVID-19 vaccines: do adenovirus-vector vaccines have beneficial 
non-specific effects? 
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4072489 
2nd Paper: The vaccines damage our immune system. 
Innate immune suppression by SARS-CoV-2 mRNA vaccinations: The role of G-quadruplexes, 
exosomes, and MicroRNAs 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S027869152200206X 
3rd Paper: The vaccines impair our ability to resist future variants of the virus. The more we vaccinate, the 
more vulnerable we become. 
Anti-nucleocapsid antibodies following SARS-CoV-2 infection in the blinded phase of the mRNA-
1273 Covid-19 vaccine efficacy clinical trial 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.04.18.22271936v1 
- 
Moderna Knew Vaccinated People Will Never Acquire Proper Immunity After Breakthrough 
Infections 
Original Antigenic Sin was hidden from us until Apr 19, 2022 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/moderna-knew-vaccinated-people-will?s=r 
 
Remdesivir drug trial, see table 2; "A Randomized, Controlled Trial of Ebola Virus Disease 
Therapeutics:...what does it show? it shows more deaths (53.1%) than comparators 
Remdesivir failed for ebola, it was a failed dangerous drug, & the NIH study showed this as well as the 
LANCET Wang study that was dropped early the same NIH study; it causes liver and kidney toxicity 
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By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/remdesivir-drug-trial-see-table-2?s=r 

 
Are Covid “Vaccines” Causing Liver Failure? 
by Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://noqreport.com/2022/04/26/are-covid-vaccines-causing-liver-failure/ 
 
COVID vaccine victim? Meet Dr. Avindra Nath of the NIH 
Because of Dr. Nath's epic failure to find a link between the COVID vaccines and your vaccine injury, 
you've been thrown under the bus. Is he inept or corrupt? I'll tell you what I really think. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-victim-meet-dr-avindra?s=r 
 
STUDY: Vaccinated Up to 15X MORE LIKELY Than Unvaxxed to Develop Heart Inflammation 
Requiring Hospitalization: Peer Reviewed Study 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/study-vaccinated-15x-likely-unvaxxed-develop-heart-
inflammation-requiring-hospitalization-peer-reviewed-study/ 
-References this JAMA study: 
SARS-CoV-2 Vaccination and Myocarditis in a Nordic Cohort Study of 23 Million Residents 
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamacardiology/fullarticle/2791253 
 
The damning first dose vaccine data known as early as May 2021 
https://www.trialsitenews.com/p/sonia_elijah/the-damning-first-dose-vaccine-data-known-as-early-as-may-
2021-47542b38 

 
PANDA's Marc Girardot on how the COVID vaccines damage your body 
Marc Girardot brought a recent paper on COVID-19 vaccines causing hepatitis to my attention. Marc's 
theory on how the vaccines damage your body is consistent with what the paper found. 
By: Steve Kirsch, MIT BS/MS EE 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/pandas-marc-girardot-on-how-the-covid?s=r 

 
Referrals to Heart Failure Diagnostic Clinic 
Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust 
https://metatron.substack.com/p/referrals-to-your-heart-failure-diagnostic?s=r 
 
What Is Covid Injection Fatality Rate? 
by DR. JOSEPH MERCOLA 
https://truthbasedmedia.com/2022/04/23/what-is-covid-injection-fatality-rate/ 
- 
COVID vaccination and age-stratified all-cause mortality risk 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/355581860_COVID_vaccination_and_age-stratified_all-
cause_mortality_risk 
 
Safe and effective? It is not safe to say. 
https://galileoisback.substack.com/p/safe-and-effective-it-is-not-safe?s=r 

 
Severe Hepatitis in children now: is this due to Pfizer mRNA vaccine (Moderna's)? The FOIA 
Japanese biodistribution data showed us liver was second to injection site, ahead of in adrenals 
and ovaries 
Is this hepatitis emerging in children due to the COVID vaccine, spike protein? It is worth urgent study. 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/severe-hepatitis-in-children-now?s=r 

 
Poking Holes in the Brain-Blood Barrier. Is that such a good idea? 
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https://noqreport.com/2022/04/26/are-covid-vaccines-causing-liver-failure/
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-victim-meet-dr-avindra?s=r
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/study-vaccinated-15x-likely-unvaxxed-develop-heart-inflammation-requiring-hospitalization-peer-reviewed-study/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/study-vaccinated-15x-likely-unvaxxed-develop-heart-inflammation-requiring-hospitalization-peer-reviewed-study/
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamacardiology/fullarticle/2791253
https://www.trialsitenews.com/p/sonia_elijah/the-damning-first-dose-vaccine-data-known-as-early-as-may-2021-47542b38
https://www.trialsitenews.com/p/sonia_elijah/the-damning-first-dose-vaccine-data-known-as-early-as-may-2021-47542b38
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/pandas-marc-girardot-on-how-the-covid?s=r
https://metatron.substack.com/p/referrals-to-your-heart-failure-diagnostic?s=r
https://truthbasedmedia.com/author/mercola/
https://truthbasedmedia.com/2022/04/23/what-is-covid-injection-fatality-rate/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/355581860_COVID_vaccination_and_age-stratified_all-cause_mortality_risk
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/355581860_COVID_vaccination_and_age-stratified_all-cause_mortality_risk
https://galileoisback.substack.com/p/safe-and-effective-it-is-not-safe?s=r
https://palexander.substack.com/p/severe-hepatitis-in-children-now?s=r


Vaccine Safety Myth - Current Covid vaccines inevitably stimulate immune attacks against the BBB risking 
neurodegenerative illnesses like Alzheimer Disease 
https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/poking-holes-in-the-brain-blood-barrier?s=r 

 
21% of Deaths Reported to VAERS After Covid Shots Occurred Within 48 Hours of “Vaccination” 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention included a total of 
1,237,647 reports of adverse events from all age groups following COVID vaccines, including 27,349 
deaths and 222,836 serious injuries between Dec. 14, 2020, and April 15, 2022. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/deaths-vaers-covid-shots-vaccination/?itm_term=home 
 
Jim> Geez…this is a little weird and concerning! 

Male Pfizer trial participants were required to abstain from sex or use 
contraception 
Clinical trial documents warn males to remain abstinent or use contraception to 'eliminate reproductive 
safety risk' of COVID jabs. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/male-pfizer-trial-participants-were-required-to-abstain-from-sex-or-use-
contraception/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Cardiologist Says 30 Percent of Vaccinated Pilots Would Fail Health Screenings Due to Vaccine 
Injuries 
https://amgreatness.com/2022/04/21/cardiologist-says-30-percent-of-vaccinated-pilots-would-fail-health-
screenings-due-to-vaccine-injuries/ 
 
Latest COVID vaccine adverse events data 
Take your time to appreciate the totality of the disaster that is COVID vaccines 
By: Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/latest-covid-vaccine-adverse-events?s=r 
 
769 Athletes Collapsed This Year During Competition. What’s Going On? 
One America News Network reported that from March 2021 to March 2022, more than 769 athletes 
collapsed during a game. The average age of the athletes who suffered cardiac arrest is just 23 years old. 
By Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/athletes-collapsed-during-competition-cola/?itm_term=home 
 
mRNA Vaccines Produce Persisting Spike Protein, Likely Causing Clots, Heart Inflammations, 
Cancers: Dr. Ryan Cole 
https://m.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/mrna-vaccines-produce-persisting-spike-protein-likely-causing-clots-
heart-inflammations-cancers-dr-ryan-cole_4407193.html 
-archived article: 
https://archive.ph/WBvfG 
 
More strange events (athletes dropping, hepatitis in kids): is it the vax? 
If you know how to use VAERS, the connection between the COVID vaccines and these events is obvious. 
But if you are a mainstream doctor and you trust the CDC, it's a mystery. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/more-strange-events-athletes-dropping?s=r 

 
Insane Spike in Heart Attacks and Strokes Prompts German Emergency Services to Demand 
Suspension of Covid "Vaccine" Mandates 
You won't hear American media talk about this because they don't want you to know. Even in Germany, 
media and government are trying to bury it, but the truth is starting to come out. 
https://jdrucker.substack.com/p/insane-spike-in-heart-attacks-and?s=r 
 
Reports of Rare Vulvar Ulcers in Adolescent Girls Following Pfizer COVID-19 Injections 
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https://m.theepochtimes.com/reports-of-rare-vulvar-ulcers-in-adolescent-girls-following-pfizer-covid-19-
injections_4404585.html 
-Archived version of article: 
https://archive.ph/nwolP 
 
The persistence of the synthetic “mRNA” molecules in lymph nodes is a huge problem. 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/roltgen-et-al-immune-imprinting-breadth?s=r 
 
UPDATE: A Jaw-Dropping 769 Athletes have Collapsed While Competing Over The Past Year – 
“Avg. Age of Players Suffering Cardiac Arrest is JUST 23” / Fox 
http://anthraxvaccine.blogspot.com/2022/04/update-jaw-dropping-769-athletes-have.html?m=1 

 
Cardiac Disorders Account for 20% of 1.2 Million Injuries Reported After COVID Vaccines, VAERS 
Data Show 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention included a total of 
1,217,333 reports of adverse events from all age groups following COVID vaccines, including 26,699 
deaths and 217,301 serious injuries between Dec. 14, 2020, and April 1, 2022. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cardiac-disorders-injuries-reported-covid-vaccines-vaers-
data/?itm_term=home 

 
UPDATE: A Jaw-Dropping 769 Athletes have Collapsed While Competing Over The Past Year – 
“Avg. Age of Players Suffering Cardiac Arrest is JUST 23” – (VIDEO) 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/update-jaw-dropping-769-athletes-collapsed-competing-past-
year-avg-age-players-suffering-cardiac-arrest-just-23-video/ 
 
833 Athlete Cardiac Arrests and Serious Issues, 540 Dead, Following Covid Injection 
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/04/08/athletes-833-serious-540-dead-post-injection/ 
-original “Good Sciencing Report” 
https://goodsciencing.com/covid/athletes-suffer-cardiac-arrest-die-after-covid-shot/ 
-archived page: 
https://archive.ph/kfCYk 

 
CDC and its captured physician researchers trick the public into believing myocarditis is more common 
after the disease than the vaccine  
By: Meryl Nass, MD  
http://anthraxvaccine.blogspot.com/2022/04/cdc-and-its-captured-physician.html?m=1 

 
“It’s Beyond ANY Shadow of a Doubt That the Vaccines Are Causing LARGE NUMBERS of Deaths”: Dr. 
Peter McCullough (VIDEO)  
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/beyond-shadow-doubt-vaccines-causing-large-numbers-deaths-dr-peter-
mccullough-video/ 

 
New Study finds persistent Heart Abnormalities among Covid-19 Vaccinated Children  
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/04/01/study-finds-heart-abnormalities-among-covid-19-vaccinated-children/ 
-archived article:  
https://archive.ph/SyL8m 
-Referenced Study  
Persistent Cardiac MRI Findings in a Cohort of Adolescents with post COVID-19 mRNA vaccine 
myopericarditis  
https://www.jpeds.com/article/S0022-3476(22)00282-7/fulltext#%20 

 
CDC's method underestimates Vaccine Induced Myocarditis  
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I sit down with Dr. Katie Sharff from Kaiser NW to discuss limitations in the CDC's VSD estimate of 
myopericarditis  
By: Vinay Prasad MD MPH  
https://vinayprasadmdmph.substack.com/p/cdcs-method-underestimates-vaccine?s=r 

 
Attack from within After COVID-19 Vaccination  
With the genetic vaccines, particularly mRNA, for the first-time human cells are forced to produce a highly 
abnormal, pathogenic Spike protein. The body reacts to this almost immediately with an attack on any cell that 
has taken up mRNA and expressing the Spike protein. Dr. Panagis Polykretis explains that every human cell, 
tissue, organ, and body that has taken a COVID-19 vaccine has been damaged…  
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD  
w/Dr. Panagis Polykretis from Florence, Italy  
w/Dr. Janci Chunn Lindsay  
https://www.americaoutloud.com/attack-from-within-after-covid-19-vaccination/ 

 
Embalmers, funeral directors reveal that COVID-vaccinated bodies show “unusual blood clots”  
https://pandemic.news/2022-03-31-embalmers-reveal-covid-vaccinated-bodies-blood-clots.html 

 
It’s Not Just the US: Excess Deaths Skyrocket Worldwide in 2021 Following Rollout of the Experimental 
Covid Vaccine  
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/04/not-just-us-excess-deaths-skyrocket-worldwide-2021-following-rollout-
experimental-covid-vaccine/ 

 
What can I do to eliminate mRNA vaccines from my body? – ‘Nothing'; Dr. Malone finds dangerous 
mRNA modification  
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/news/post/what-can-i-do-to-eliminate-mrna-vaccines-from-my-body-nothing-
because-of-dangerous-added-ingredient/ 

 
The Department of Defense Just Got Caught Lying About Vaccine Injuries  
Whistleblowers claim a DoD database was changed to hide the truth  
https://emeralddb3.substack.com/p/the-department-of-defense-just-got?s=r 

 

When is mRNA not really mRNA?  
What is pseudouridine, why is it being injected into you, and why should you care.  
By Robert W Malone MD, MS  
Jim>This is a good article, read the whole thing, but here’s a snippet from the conclusion:  
“In conclusion, based on these data it is my opinion that the random and uncontrolled insertion of pseudouridine 
into the manufactured “mRNA”-like molecules administered to so many of us creates a population of polymers 
which may resemble natural mRNA, but which have a variety of properties which distinguish them in a variety of 
aspects which are clinically relevant. These characteristics and activities may account for many of the unusual 
effects, unusual stability, and striking adverse events associated with this new class of vaccines. These 
molecules are not natural mRNA, and they do not behave like natural mRNA.  
The question that most troubles and perplexes me at this point is why the biological consequences of these 
modifications and associated clinical adverse effects were not thoroughly investigated before widespread 
administration of random pseudouridine-incorporating “mRNA”-like molecules to a global population.”  
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/when-is-mrna-not-really-mrna?s=r 
-referenced studies;  
Regulation and Function of RNA Pseudouridylation in Human Cells  
https://www.annualreviews.org/doi/10.1146/annurev-genet-112618-043830 
-  
Pseudouridine synthases modify human pre-mRNA co-transcriptionally and affect pre-mRNA 
processing  
https://www.cell.com/molecular-cell/fulltext/S1097-2765(21)01085-6 
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Heart Issues Detected Months After COVID-19 Vaccination: Study  
https://m.theepochtimes.com/post-vaccination-heart-issues-detected-months-after-covid-19-vaccination-
study_4364565.html 
-archived page  
https://archive.ph/IKGrN 

 
Death Starts with the Very First Cell Taking Up mRNA  
By: Peter A. McCullough, MD  
https://www.americaoutloud.com/death-starts-with-the-very-first-cell-taking-up-mrna/ 
 
FIFA Soccer Deaths Up 300% After Vaccinations  
https://principia-scientific.com/fifa-soccer-deaths-up-300-after-vaccinations/ 

 
Dr. Ryan Cole explains how vaccines compromise the immune system  
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/some-important-views-of-dr-ryan-cole?s=r 

 
664 Reports of Myocarditis in 5- to 17-Year-Olds After COVID Shots, VAERS Data Show  
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention included a total of 1,195,396 
reports of adverse events from all age groups following COVID vaccines, including 26,059 deaths and 211,584 
serious injuries between Dec. 14, 2020, and March 18, 2022.  
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/myocarditis-kids-after-covid-vaccine-vaers-data/?itm_term=home 

 
Pathologists are proving vaccine produced spikes are causing damage to blood vessels and other 
organs/cells resulting in death (video translated from German doctor):  
https://pathologie-konferenz.de/en/ 

 
U.S. Army surgeon in tears: Top brass ordered silence on vaccine injuries  
'I am watching people get absolutely destroyed'  
https://www.wnd.com/2022/03/u-s-army-surgeon-tears-top-brass-ordered-silence-vaccine-injuries/ 

 
UK Elderly: Double Vaccination Kills Immunity  
No Prevention of Illness or Long Covid; Almost no Death Prevention from Booster  
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/uk-elderly-double-vaccination-kills?s=r 

 
Additional Data Corroborates Excess Deaths Among Millennials Since the Experimental Vaccines Were 
Mandated – Confirms Covid is Not the Cause  
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/03/additional-data-corroborates-excess-deaths-among-millennials-
since-experimental-vaccines-mandated-confirms-covid-not-cause/ 
 
Millennials Experienced the “Worst-Ever Excess Mortality in History” – An 84% Increase In Deaths After 
Vaccine Mandates Introduced  
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/03/shocking-millennials-experienced-worst-ever-excess-mortality-history-84-
increase-deaths-causes-vaccine-mandates-introduced-video/ 

 
US military’s ‘glitch’ explanation for spike in diseases defies logic, whistleblower’s attorney says  
Officials have been unresponsive to requests for answers.  
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/militarys-glitch-explanation-for-spike-in-diseases-defies-logic-
whistleblowers-attorney-says/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
Sad…People Magazine / Yahoo News doesn’t even mention the possibility of the Covid Vaccines causing the 
blood clots!  
 
Blood Clots Like Hailey Bieber's Are Happening in 'Younger and Younger People'  
https://news.yahoo.com/blood-clots-hailey-biebers-happening-212201214.html 
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Another Young Star Gets Sidelined With Blood Clot and Nobody’s Looking at the Jabs as the 
Unambiguous Cause  
How many unexplainable conditions, including deaths, will have to occur before enough people demand to 
know the truth about Covid-19 and the so-called "vaccines"?  
https://noqreport.com/2022/03/17/another-young-star-gets-sidelined-with-blood-clot-and-nobodys-looking-at-the-jabs-
as-the-unambiguous-cause/ 

 
Excess Death Percentage  
Reproducing Edward Dowd’s Excess Death Percentage charts from public CDC source data.  
https://milomac.substack.com/p/excess-death-percentage?s=r 

 
Pfizer documents show COVID-19 vaccine accumulates in ovaries; UK data reveals cases of ovarian cancer in 2021 

are at a record high  

https://pandemic.news/2022-03-15-pfizer-covid-vaccine-causes-ovarian-cancer.html 

 
The CDC knew in January 2021 that the vaccines were unsafe, but they said NOTHING  

The data was in public view in January 2021 that the vaccines were too unsafe for use in humans. By February, it was even 

more obvious. To this day, the CDC has never acknowledged this safety signal.  

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/the-cdc-knew-in-january-2021-that?s=r 

 
Pfizer, FDA Documents Contradict Official COVID Vaccine Safety Narrative — Is This 
Fraud?  
The evidence laid out in official, legal documents used to issue an Emergency Use Authorization 
for the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine, and a license for Pfizer’s Comirnaty vaccine, clearly 
contradicts safety information provided to the public.  
By Meryl Nass, M.D.  
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/pfizer-fda-documents-contradict-covid-vaccine-safety-
narrative/?itm_term=home 
 
Military Doctor Testifies in Court That a Superior Ordered Her Not to Discuss Data Showing 
Massive Spikes in Illness After Vaccine Mandate  
https://amgreatness.com/2022/03/15/military-doctor-testifies-in-court-that-a-superior-ordered-her-
not-to-discuss-data-showing-massive-spikes-in-illness-after-vaccine-mandate/ 
 
Pathologist Ryan Cole on the mysterious blood clots  
No other explanation fits: it's the vaccine causing these mystery clots in up to 93% of cases.  
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/pathologist-ryan-cole-on-the-mysterious?s=r 
 
Steve Kirsch and Dr. Ryan Cole Discuss Dead People and Blood Clots as Stunning Graphic 
Evidence is Filtering Up  
Oh My Goodness  
https://sagehana.substack.com/p/steve-kirsch-and-dr-ryan-cole-discuss?s=r 
 
Millennials experienced ‘worst-ever excess mortality in history’ last fall: financial expert  
Ed Dowd said the recent massive spike in excess mortality for millennials is, he believes, the 
'smoking gun' evidence of jab-induced death.  
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/millennials-experienced-worst-ever-excess-mortality-in-history-last-
fall-financial-expert/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Dr John Cambell reviews Lancet report just published that says there were 18 million 
excess deaths beyond what wad expected  
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https://youtu.be/NFu8UjySH28 
-The Lancet report  
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736%2821%2902796-3/fulltext 
 
Vaccine Researcher Develops Tinnitus 90 Minutes After COVID Shot, Calls for More 
Research  
Dr. Gregory Poland, a vaccinologist at the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota who developed tinnitus after 
his second dose of an mRNA COVID-19 vaccine, raises questions about the side effect and 
suggests more research needed.  
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaccine-researcher-gregory-poland-tinnitus-covid-
shot/?itm_term=home 
 
Ed Dowd: "Millennial age group, 25 to 44 experienced an 84% increase in excess mortality"  
"It’s the worst-ever excess mortality, I think, in history." Can you guess what caused it? I think I 
know...  
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/ed-dowd-millennial-age-group-25-to?s=r 
 
CDC data: Millennials experienced 'a Vietnam War' in 2nd half of 2021  
'Shocking' spike in deaths coincides with vaccine mandates, booster shots  
https://www.wnd.com/2022/03/cdc-data-millennials-suffered-alarming-spike-excess-deaths-last-fall/ 
 

Study suggests COVID vaccines could potentially 
modify people’s DNA  
The Swedish study does not go as far as to prove that once injected into the human body, the full 
mRNA in the vaccine will actually be integrated into the human genome.  
https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/study-suggests-covid-vaccines-could-potentially-modify-
peoples-dna/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Embalmer Conundrum "AHA" Moment  
Vaccine Safety Myth - Part 2 - "What happens to those billions of NanoParticles you've become 
host to?"  
https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/embalmer-conundrum-aha-moment?s=r 
 
Nine Fort Bragg soldiers recently died of unknown causes 
The causes of these deaths have yet to be determined. While some appear to be "accidents" we 
really should be doing autopsies to uncover whether the COVID vaccines were involved. 
By Steve Kirsch 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/nine-soldiers-recently-died-at-fort?s=r 
 
The Lancet Paper Adverse Events are not Insignificant 
Don't let legacy Media Fool You 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/the-lancet-paper-adverse-events-are?s=r 
 
Alex Berenson (former NY Times reporter) 
Urgent: covid infections in Britain are rising again, and 90% of the dead are vaccinated. 
Have MRNA jabs ruined our chance for herd immunity? 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/urgent-covid-infections-in-britain/comments?s=r 
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6 facts about CDC denial that deaths linked to vaccines 
     1. The CDC did not exclude COVID vaccines as the cause of death in any of the 4,471 deaths 
reported to VAERS 
     2. The CDC did not actively track vaccine recipients to catch all deaths and other side effects 
     3. The CDC found that deaths following COVID vaccines were “concentrated” in the first few 
days after vaccination 
     4. The CDC downplayed death and injury rates 
     5. The large number of deaths and serious adverse events were small only in comparison to the 
even greater number of mild adverse events 
     6. Study’s denial of conflicts of interest does not tell the full story 
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/news/post/6-quick-facts-about-the-new-cdc-claiming-deaths-
not-linked-to-vaccines/ 
 
Bad News from Hong Kong 
Cases and DEATHS exploding despite "Zero Covid" and Vaccination 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/bad-news-from-hong-kong?s=r 
 
The New Vaccines Don't Stop COVID But They Do Change Your DNA 
Does the Pfizer vaccine "reverse transcribe" a mutant liver cancer gene into your DNA? 
https://emeralddb3.substack.com/p/the-new-vaccines-dont-stop-covid?s=r 
 
UK: Pandemic is Over for the Unvaccinated 
Not so for the Boosted 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/uk-pandemic-is-over-for-the-unvaccinated?s=r 
 
How could Chinese Cave Bats pick the NGVEGF motif from Swine Flu Pandemic? 
And how "flu vaccine" destroys kids natural protection 
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/how-could-chinese-cave-bats-pick?s=r 
 
The Alarming Trends in COVID Vaccine Side Effects 
BY Joseph Mercola 
The newest data from a large German health insurance company and the Israeli Ministry of Health 
continue to show side effects from the COVID jabs and boosters are anything but ‘rare.’ 
https://archive.ph/APz82 
 
From sore arms to sudden death 
Reader reports on adverse vaccine reactions. 
https://www.eugyppius.com/p/from-sore-arms-to-sudden-death?s=r 
 
Children among 2,000 Canadians who suffered heart problems following COVID shots, data 
shows 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/children-among-2000-canadians-who-suffered-heart-problems-
following-covid-shots-data-shows/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
DR SUCHARIT BHAKDI: ORGANS OF DEAD VACCINATED PROVES AUTO IMMUNE 
ATTACK 
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This is a video you should watch; I am a friend of his and we have been in conference and 
interviewed together, brilliant man, I am so humbled at his depth yet he is attacked because he is 
truthful 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/dr-sucharit-bhakdi-organs-of-dead?s=r 
 
My RealClear Markets Op-Ed On How Remdesivir Is Based on Junk Science 
Billions have been spent on an ineffective, unsafe anti-viral given when viral replication has ceased 
occurring in the majority of patients. The U.S health system has no limits on corrupt absurdity. 
By: Pierre Kory MD MPA 
https://pierrekory.substack.com/p/my-realclear-markets-op-ed-on-how?s=r 
 
This death rate increase in insurance company is catastrophic, devastating, this tells us 
something is wrong, if insurance deaths rates rise like this, the vaccine is a direct and 
SLOW kill of people 
OneAmerica insurance company; something is very wrong and if insurance and wall street people, 
the money men, are now nervous and concerned, then there is a real issue. 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/this-death-rate-increase-in-insurance?s=r 
 
Media Mystery of Ignoring Micro Blood Clots in Long COVID 
Evil intention and public ignorance 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/media-mystery-of-ignoring-micro-blood?s=r 
 
65,615 Deaths Now Reported in Europe and the USA Following COVID-19 Vaccines – 
Corporate Media Refuses to Publish this Data 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/65615-deaths-now-reported-in-europe-and-the-usa-following-
covid-19-vaccines-corporate-media-refuses-to-publish-this-data/ 
 
8,817 COVID Vaccine Injuries Reported to CDC Among Kids 5 to 11, as Study Shows Pfizer 
Vaccine Only 12% Effective in That Age Group 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention included a total of 
1,151,450 reports of adverse events from all age groups following COVID vaccines, including 
24,827 deaths and 200,331 serious injuries between Dec. 14, 2020, and Feb. 25, 2022. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-covid-vaccine-injuries-kids-5-to-11-pfizer-
vaccine/?itm_term=home 
 
The Pfizer Vaccine Only Has 1,291 Side Effects! 
A judge forced the FDA to release Pfizer's clinical data and it's worse than you can possibly 
imagine 
https://emeralddb3.substack.com/p/the-pfizer-vaccine-only-has-1291?s=r 
 
Shocking Numbers out of Ultra-Vaxxed Israel Debunk the Notion that Adverse Reactions to 
Covid Jabs are “Rare” 
https://noqreport.com/2022/03/06/shocking-numbers-out-of-ultra-vaxxed-israel-debunk-the-notion-
that-adverse-reactions-to-covid-jabs-are-rare/ 
 
Pharma Exec: We lied to the public. mRNA is gene therapy 
https://covidreason.substack.com/p/pharma-exec-we-lied-to-the-public?s=r 
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It does incorporate into human DNA. And it's probably messing up embryogenesis. 
These injectable convid-1984 products are perfect bioweapons - either by design or accident. Who 
cares which. The outcome is the same. 
Dr. Jessica Rose 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/it-does-incorporate-into-human-dna?s=r 
- 
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/multimedia/uvc-jessica-rose/ 
 
Pfizer vaccine data. Pfizer wanted you to wait till 2085 to know that the vaccine you took 
has 9 PAGES of side effects. Start with page 30. I've never seen anything like it. I can't even 
get my head around this.  
Afshine Emrani MD FACC 
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1498796849116823556.html 
 
The Pandemic is Over For The Unvaccinated, Not So For The Boosted 
https://thecovidworld.com/the-pandemic-is-over-for-the-unvaccinated-not-so-for-the-boosted/ 
 
Atty. Thomas Renz: Verified Data Proves Severity of Covid “Vaccine” Side Effects 
https://noqreport.com/2022/03/04/atty-thomas-renz-verified-data-proves-severity-of-covid-vaccine-
side-effects/ 
 
Pfizer clinical trial whistleblower, Brook Jackson, now has a website where she shares 
documents about the malfeasance and cover ups she witnessed.  
https://www.iambrookjackson.com/ 
 
What is vaccine shedding and should I be concerned about it? 
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/resources/what-is-vaccine-shedding/ 
 
Some insurance company data from Germany 
Explanatory evaluations of the letter to the Paul Ehrlich Institute of February 21, 2022 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/some-insurance-company-data-from?s=r 
 
More than 66% of “fully vaccinated” Israelis are now suffering adverse reactions 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-03-04-fully-vaccinated-israelis-suffering-adverse-reactions.html 
 
Excess death-rate claims spike 37.7% in third quarter of 2021, according to survey of 20 
insurance companies 
Report results reaffirm findings from other sources that unprecedented increases of non-COVID-
related deaths may be due to the experimental gene-based vaccines. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/excess-death-rate-claims-spike-37-7-in-third-quarter-of-2021-a-
survey-of-20-insurance-companies-reveals/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
- 
Rise in Non-Covid-19 Deaths Hits Life Insurers 
Companies believe lack of medical treatment during pandemic has contributed to deaths from 
other causes 
https://www.wsj.com/articles/rise-in-non-covid-19-deaths-hits-life-insurers-11645576252 
- 
https://archive.ph/ZG55W 
- 
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German insurance data reveals COVID vaccine adverse events are 10 times higher than 
gov‘t reports 
‘The data available to our company gives us reason to believe that there is a very considerable 
under-recording of suspected cases of vaccination side effects after [patients] received the 
[COVID-19] vaccine,’ wrote board member Andreas Schöfbeck. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/german-insurance-data-reveals-covid-vaccine-adverse-events-
are-10-times-higher-than-govt-reports/ 
 
CDC Exposed: Pfizer 'Vaccine' Does Penetrate Liver Cells, Converts to DNA 
https://rairfoundation.com/cdc-exposed-pfizer-vaccine-does-penetrate-liver-cells-converts-to-dna/ 
- 
Pfizer's COVID-19 Vaccine Goes Into Liver Cells And Is Converted To DNA: Study 
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/pfizers-covid-19-vaccine-goes-liver-cells-and-converted-dna-
study 
-the study 
https://www.mdpi.com/1467-3045/44/3/73/htm 
 
Pfizer document shows COVID-19 vaccine is FAR MORE DANGEROUS than the world 
knows 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-03-03-leaked-pfizer-document-shows-covid-vaccine-
dangerous.html 
 
Is VAERS just "overreported" this year like the FDA claims? 
No. They are lying about that. There are more events in VAERS because there are more events 
caused by the vaccines. Here's how we know... 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/is-vaers-just-overreported-this-year?s=r 
 
 
Alex Berenson (former NY Times writer) 
The new normal lasted a total of three months 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/the-new-normal-lasted-a-total-of/comments?s=r 
 
I warn AGAIN: we will harm and kill many of our police, military, border agents, customs 
officers etc. with these ineffective and harmful vaccines; I plead, stop the vaccines, will kill 
our children 
We will end up killing healthy children with these vaccines; DO NOT believe anything the CDC, 
NIH and even FDA now says, all corrupted; these people do not care about our safety, not like 
before 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/i-warn-again-we-will-harm-and-kill?s=r 
 
Covid injection injury payouts in U.K. set to outpace 40 years of combined vax damage 
disbursements 
https://pandemic.news/2022-03-02-covid-injection-injury-payouts-40years-vax-damage.html 
 
Official data: Fully vaccinated people account for 9 of 10 COVID deaths 
England report demolishes last remaining argument for getting shots 
https://www.wnd.com/2022/03/official-data-fully-vaccinated-people-account-9-10-covid-deaths/ 
 
On the Vaccine Frontlines 
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More safety issues, fraud and lack of efficacy continues to haunt the Feds 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/on-the-vaccine-frontlines?s=r 
- 
The Truth Is Coming Out About COVID Deaths 
By Joseph Mercola 
https://m.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/the-truth-is-coming-out-about-covid-deaths_4309806.html 
-another link to article  
https://archive.ph/qShxb 
 
Life, Death, and Insurance 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/life-death-and-insurance?s=r 
 
And many doctors and medical institutions refused to enter cases in VAERS… 
Risk of MYOCARDITIS after receiving mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccines is increased across 
multiple age & sex strata & highest after second vaccination dose 
192,405,448 persons receiving a total of 354,100,845 mRNA-based COVID-19 vaccines during the 
study period, there were 1,991 reports of myocarditis to VAERS & 1,626 of these reports met case 
definition 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/oster-et-al-jama-doi-101001jama202124110-467?s=r 
 
Pfizer Doc Analyzes Numerous Severe Adverse Reactions Following Inoculation 
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/bombshell-pfizer-doc-analyzes-numerous-severe-adverse-reactions-
following-inoculation/ 
 
Despite CDC denials: New study shows vaccine converts to DNA 
mRNA quickly enters cell nucleus in liver cells 
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/news/post/how-worried-should-the-vaccinated-be-new-study-
shows-vaccine-converts-to-dna/ 
 
Illnesses intensified, compounded and exacerbated by COVID “vaccines” 
https://pandemic.news/2022-03-01-illnesses-intensified-compounded-exacerbated-by-covid-
vaccines.html 
 
Covid Jab Deadlier Than Covid for Anyone Under 80 
by Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://noqreport.com/2022/03/01/covid-jab-deadlier-than-covid-for-anyone-under-80/ 
 
NEGATIVE EFFICACY, catastrophic UK report week 8: COVID-19 vaccine surveillance report 
Week, 24 February 2022; the devastating vaccine data continues for 2022 and 2021 
The failure of the vaccine continues to be seen in the UK data week 8, original antigenic sin, 
ADE/ADVE, massive negative efficacy 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/negative-efficacy-catastrophic-uk?utm_source=url 
 
DNA Transcribed From Pfizer mRNA Vaccine Contains MUTANT gp130 Tumor Gene 
https://thecovidworld.com/dna-transcribed-from-pfizer-mrna-vaccine-contains-mutant-gp130-tumor-
gene/ 
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Worst Fears Realized: Pfizer mRNA Integrates Into Your DNA 
https://thecovidworld.com/dna-transcribed-from-pfizer-mrna-vaccine-contains-mutant-gp130-tumor-
gene/ 
 
Heart Problems, Covid Infection, Long Covid and the Jabs: Micro Blood Clots Connect 
Them All 
Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://noqreport.com/2022/02/26/heart-problems-covid-infection-long-covid-and-the-jabs-micro-
blood-clots-connect-them-all/ 
 
New FDA and CDC Study Shows They Know COVID Vaccines are Causing Myocarditis in 
Children but They Refuse to Pull Them from the Market 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/new-fda-and-cdc-study-shows-they-know-covid-vaccines-are-
causing-myocarditis-in-children-but-they-refuse-to-pull-them-from-the-market/ 
 
Rare Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome Detected in Vaccinated Young: Lancet Study 
https://m.theepochtimes.com/rare-multisystem-inflammatory-syndrome-detected-in-vaccinated-
young-lancet-study_4302140.html 
-or 
https://archive.ph/CMFVt 
 
Alex Berenson (former NY Times writer) 
Hey, remember how they told you the mRNA in the vaccines could NEVER wind up in 
human DNA? 
A new study out of Sweden suggests otherwise (at least in lab-grown cells). 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/hey-remember-how-they-told-you-the?utm_source=url 
-study 
Intracellular Reverse Transcription of Pfizer BioNTech COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine BNT162b2 
In Vitro in Human Liver Cell Line 
https://www.mdpi.com/1467-3045/44/3/73/htm 
 
The Paul-Ehrlich-Institut Responds to Health Insurer's Claims that Vaccine Side Effects are 
Massively Underreported 
https://www.eugyppius.com/p/the-paul-ehrlich-institut-responds?utm_source=url 
 
German insurance data reveals COVID vaccine adverse events are 10 times higher than 
gov‘t reports 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/german-insurance-data-reveals-covid-vaccine-adverse-events-
are-10-times-higher-than-govt-reports/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Pfizer vaccine: Thomas SJ, Moreira ED Jr, Kitchin N, et al. Safety and efficacy of the 
BNT162b2 mRNA Covid-19 vaccine through 6 months. N Engl J Med 2021;385:1761-73. DOI: 
10.1056/NEJMoa2110345 
the Pfizer vaccine showed more persons died (all cause) than placebo, and then submission to 
FDA, was far worse, 21 died in vaccinated to 17 in placebo; this is the issue, it was all a fraud to 
begin 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/pfizer-vaccine-thomas-sj-moreira?utm_source=url 
-Pfizer study: 
https://www.nejm.org/doi/suppl/10.1056/NEJMoa2110345/suppl_file/nejmoa2110345_appendix.pdf 
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400,000 Cases of COVID Vaccine Injuries Found in Data Analyzed by German Health Insurer 
A German health insurer BKK ProVita said an analysis of data collected from more than 10 million 
people suggests COVID vaccine side effects are “significantly” underreported. The company said 
its analysis revealed a “significant alarm signal” and said "a risk to human life cannot be ruled out.” 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-vaccine-injuries-german-health-
insurer/?itm_term=home 
 
California Nurse: “I Want People to Know What I Lost to this Vaccine – I am Living a 
Nightmare, It’s Not Worth it.” 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/california-nurse-i-want-people-to-know-what-i-lost-to-this-
vaccine-i-am-living-a-nightmare-its-not-worth-it/ 
 
FDNY Union Leader Requests Investigation Into Possible Link Between Recent Department 
Deaths And COVID Vaccines 
https://thecovidworld.com/fdny-union-leader-requests-investigation-into-possible-link-between-
recent-department-deaths-and-covid-vaccines/ 
 
Board Member of Large German Health Insurance Company Sounds the Alarm: Side Effects 
of COVID Vaccines Much Higher Than Official Reports 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/02/board-member-large-german-health-insurance-
company-sounds-alarm-side-effects-covid-vaccines-much-higher-official-reports/ 
- 
Board member of large German insurance company blows the whistle on COVID vaccines 
"The numbers that resulted from our analysis are very far away from the publicly announced 
numbers. It would be unethical not to talk about it" -- BKK board member Andreas Schöfbeck. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/board-member-of-large-german-insurance?utm_source=url 
- 
German Health Insurance Claims Show 31,254 Deaths Following COVID-19 Vaccines While 
Official Government Stats Report Only 2,255 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/german-health-insurance-claims-show-31254-deaths-
following-covid-19-vaccines-while-official-government-stats-report-only-2255/ 
- 
German Public Health Insurer: Vaccine Side Effects Maybe 8 to 10 Times More Frequent 
Than Officially Reported 
https://www.eugyppius.com/p/german-public-health-insurer-vaccine?utm_source=url 
 
Video – The Inflammation of the Heart Muscle Caused by SARS Cov 2 Vaccine 
Josef Thoma MD/PhD 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/video-the-inflammation-of-the-heart-muscle-caused-by-sars-cov-2-
vaccine/ 
 
Rare Hyper-Inflammatory Syndrome Reported in Teens After COVID Vaccination 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/covid-nw-hyper-inflammatory-syndrome-teens-
vaccination/?itm_term=home 
 
Famous Athlete Demands Investigation: Why Are So Many Players Collapsing on the Field 
https://rairfoundation.com/famous-athlete-demands-investigation-why-are-so-many-players-
collapsing-on-the-field-video/ 
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CDC Officials Admit Agency Has Withheld Critical Covid Information From the Public, 
Including Data About Breakthrough Infections, Over Fears of “Vaccine Hesitancy” 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/02/cdc-officials-admit-agency-withheld-critical-covid-
information-public-including-data-breakthrough-infections-fears-vaccine-hesitancy/ 
 
Alex Berenson (former NY Times writer) 
CDC Is hiding data showing vaccines don’t work  
(NY Times reported!) 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/the-cdc-is-hiding-data-showing-
vaccines/comments?utm_source=url 
 
Increase in Strokes as FDA and HIH Secretly Study Reports of Neurological Injuries After 
COVID-19 Vaccines 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/79000-increase-in-strokes-as-fda-and-hih-secretly-study-
reports-of-neurological-injuries-after-covid-19-vaccines/ 
-referenced article: 
US Agencies Quietly Studying Reports of Post-Vaccination Neurological Issues 
https://m.theepochtimes.com/mkt_app/us-agencies-quietly-studying-reports-of-post-vaccination-
neurological-issues_4262395.html 
- 
https://archive.ph/PRcel 
 
Funeral Home Stocks Surge, Death and Disability Payouts Soar 
by Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://noqreport.com/2022/02/21/funeral-home-stocks-surge-death-and-disability-payouts-soar/ 
 
How rare are vaccine side effects? Not very rare at all. 
The CDC and Wall St. Journal both say serious side effects from the COVID vaccines are 
extremely rare. They are lying. But now we have unassailable proof from the Israeli government! 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/how-rare-are-vaccine-side-effects?utm_source=url 
-Israeli study 
https://galileoisback.substack.com/p/translated-israeli-moh-survey-of?utm_source=url 
 
Dr. Ryan Cole: Covid “Vaccines” Cause CATASTROPHIC Damage to Organs 
https://basedunderground.com/2022/02/20/dr-ryan-cole-covid-vaccines-cause-catastrophic-
damage-to-organs/ 
 
Unbelievable report in the journal “Science.”  
Scientists Reluctant to Study Vaccine Side Effects, Notes Top Journal 
https://dailysceptic.org/2022/02/20/scientists-reluctant-to-study-vaccine-side-effects-notes-top-
journal/ 
 
US Agencies Quietly Studying Reports of Post-Vaccination Neurological Issues 
https://archive.ph/T0GGg 
 
‘Worst Experience of My Life’: Early Vaccine Adopters Suffer Injuries, Struggle to Get 
Proper Care 
https://archive.ph/9j7jd 
 
CDC:  Why do you have to warn us about this now?! 
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“Everyone is at Risk for Blood Clots!” – CDC and Pfizer Issue Urgent Warnings on Blood 
Clots Even in “The Healthiest Athletes” 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/02/everyone-risk-blood-clots-cdc-pfizer-issue-urgent-
warnings-blood-clots-even-healthiest-athletes/ 
 
Still keeping an eye on this story.  No additional embalmers are reporting on this, but interesting 
that Dr. Mercola has picked up on it. 
Why the ‘Strange Clots’ Found by Embalmers in Blood of the Jabbed Is the Bombshell 
That’s Getting Ignored 
by Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://noqreport.com/2022/02/19/why-the-strange-clots-found-by-embalmers-in-blood-of-the-
jabbed-is-the-bombshell-thats-getting-ignored/ 
 
When Are We Going to Stop Putting Our Young Men at Risk With mRNA Vaccines? 
https://pjmedia.com/columns/stacey-lennox/2022/02/18/when-are-we-going-to-stop-putting-our-
young-men-at-risk-with-mrna-vaccines-n1560062 
 
Nearly 40,000 Deaths Following COVID Shots in European Database as Life Insurance Death 
Claims Skyrocket 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/40000-deaths-following-covid-shots-in-european-database-as-
life-insurance-death-claims-skyrocket/ 
 
Nearly 24,000 Deaths After COVID Vaccines Reported to VAERS, Data Show 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention included a total of 
1,119,063 reports of adverse events from all age groups following COVID vaccines, including 
23,990 deaths and 192,517 serious injuries between Dec. 14, 2020, and Feb. 11, 2022. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-cdc-deaths-injuries-covid-vaccines-data/ 
 
Autopsies Show: Vaccinating Teens for COVID Is Literally ‘Heartbreaking’ 
Autopsies of two teenage boys who died days after receiving Pfizer’s COVID vaccine prove the 
vaccine caused their deaths. Pathological findings suggest there may be a way to distinguish 
SARS-COV-2 infection-induced myo/pericarditis from vaccine-induced cardiac injury. Vaccine-
induced heart injury can be sub-clinical, but how often? 
By Madhava Setty, M.D. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/autopsies-vaccinating-teens-covid-heartbreaking/ 
 
Yet another paper shows all-cause mortality risk>benefit for the COVID vaccines 
You heard it here first, but it's always nice to have independent confirmation of what I've been 
saying that the vaccines are nonsensical and mandating a nonsensical vaccine is even worse. 
-snippet: 
From the abstract: 
As of 6 February 2022, based on publicly available official UK and US data, all age groups under 
50 years old are at greater risk of fatality after receiving a COVID-19 inoculation than an 
unvaccinated person is at risk of a COVID-19 death. All age groups under 80 years old have 
virtually no benefit from receiving a COVID-19 inoculation, and the younger ages incur significant 
risk. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/yet-another-paper-shows-all-cause?utm_source=url 
-Study: 
https://www.skirsch.com/covid/Seneff_costBenefit.pdf 
- 
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https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/
1054071/vaccine-surveillance-report-week-6.pdf 
 
Why Aren’t We Investigating Surge in Sudden Deaths of Athletes? 
In the past six months, a slew of professional and amateur athletes have collapsed and died on the 
field. Yet, mainstream media appear to take this in stride, acting as if what is happening is 
completely normal. 
By Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/surge-sudden-deaths-athletes/ 
 
Proven COVID Vaccine Induced Deaths 
Special Substack report 
Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/proven-covid-vaccine-induced-deaths?utm_source=url 
-snippet: 
This article is so important because its detailed studies allow a definitive conclusion to be made 
that it was COVID vaccine shots that was the cause of the death of two teenage boys. 
 
Why Are Professional Athletes Collapsing on the Field? 
by Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://uncanceled.news/why-are-professional-athletes-collapsing-on-the-field/ 
 
Study finds heart inflammation risk 133x greater for teenage boys after Pfizer’s COVID shot 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/study-finds-133x-risk-of-heart-inflammation-after-pfizer-covid-
19-shot-in-teenage-boys/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
-original article from the Israel National News: 
New study: 133x risk of myocarditis after COVID vaccination 
Comparisons with myocarditis rates following infection now irrelevant as vaccination no longer 
prevents infection. 
https://www.israelnationalnews.com/news/321238 
-JAMA Study: 
Myocarditis Cases Reported After mRNA-Based COVID-19 Vaccination in the US From 
December 2020 to August 2021 
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2788346 
 
Gaslighting Propaganda: Biochemist Exposes Corporate Media Narratives That Are 
Covering up Jab-Induced Heart Problems 
https://thelibertydaily.com/gaslighting-propaganda-biochemist-exposes-corporate-media-
narratives-that-are-covering-up-jab-induced-heart-problems/ 
 
Multiple Studies Are Finally Supporting What Many Have Said All Along: The Jabs Kill 
by Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://conservativeplaylist.com/2022/02/17/multiple-studies-are-finally-supporting-what-many-
have-said-all-along-the-jabs-kill/ 
 
Non-COVID related deaths means deaths due to the vaccine....ssshhhh, they dont want to 
say it so I am saying it and they know this, it is 'death' due to the vaccine; we show 85% 
direct link to vax 
big money is on the insurance companies to break this whole damn thing open 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
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https://palexander.substack.com/p/non-covid-related-deaths-means-deaths?utm_source=url 
 
Insurance Companies Increase U.S. Mortality Expectations by 300,000 Due to Covid and 
“INDIRECT Covid,” aka The Jabs 
https://thelibertydaily.com/bombshell-report-insurance-companies-increase-u-s-mortality-
expectations-by-300000-due-to-covid-and-indirect-covid-aka-the-jabs/ 
 
How Many People Died from the Covid-19 Inoculations? 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/how-many-people-died-from-the-covid-19-inoculations/ 
-report 
https://mark-skidmore.com/2022/02/15/how-many-people-died-from-the-covid-19-inoculations/ 
 
Front Page Washington Post Story on Excess Deaths 
Important for what it says and does not say 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/front-page-washington-post-story?r=ue5la 
-Washington Post article 
U.S. ‘excess deaths’ during pandemic surpassed 1 million, with covid killing most but other 
diseases adding to the toll, CDC says 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2022/02/15/1-million-excess-deaths-in-pandemic/ 
-Backup site: 
https://archive.ph/a1yad 
 
Seminal research show you Original Antigenic Sin (OAS) which I have now termed 'Mortal 
Antigenic Sin' (MAS) (Aguilar-Bretones et al. Seasonal coronavirus–specific B cells); the 
imprint is 'fatal' 
I argue that in original sin, you absolve yourself with baptism that wipes the child of the original sin, 
but the case of immunology & virology/vaccinology, initial prime/exposure/imprint is 'fatal' 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/seminal-research-show-you-original?r=ue5la 
 
CDC data signaling vaccine catastrophe 
It took only 32 deaths to halt 1976 shot campaign 
https://www.wnd.com/2022/02/cdc-data-signaling-vaccine-catastrophe/ 
 
Are athletes dying because of COVID vaccines? 
Here is the best article and information review I have seen. 
Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/are-athletes-dying-because-of-covid?r=ue5la 
-above references this story below 
649 Athlete Cardiac Arrests, Serious Issues, 404 Dead, After COVID Shot 
https://goodsciencing.com/covid/athletes-suffer-cardiac-arrest-die-after-covid-shot/ 
 
So sad her eyes are finally opened after her 34yo husband and daddy to her 2&6yo kids died from 
the vax… 
“What F*cking Research? We Are the F*cking Research” – Grieving Widow Goes Off on 
Social Media After Husband Died with Myocarditis 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/02/fcking-research-fcking-research-grieving-widow-goes-
off-social-media-husband-died-myocarditis/ 
 
Cary Watkins confirms embalmer Richard Hirschman's story about the telltale blood clots 
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Watkins has over 50 years experience embalming people. Hirschman showed Watkins the clots 
more than four months ago. Watkins had never seen anything like it. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/cary-watkins-confirms-embalmer-richard?r=ue5la 
 
Full published article showing COVID vaccines ineffective 
An esteemed German medical researcher gives data about pandemic of the vaccinated 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/full-published-article-showing-covid 
-Lancet Europe Article 
The epidemiological relevance of the COVID-19-vaccinated population is increasing 
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2666776221002581?via%3Dihub 
 
Steve Kirsch three questions - why we are seeing these after covid vaccine:  1) Why did 
DoD medical database show big increase in med issues in 2021; 2) Why are life insurance 
companies showing 40% increase in deaths in 2021; 3) Why are embalmers reporting odd 
clotting issues in dead??? 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/earn-2500-if-you-can-explain-any 
 
'Health nightmare': Dr. Robert Malone spotlights study on mRNA spike protein 
'Criminal' that public is only now learning about impact of COVID vaccines 
https://www.wnd.com/2022/02/health-nightmare-dr-robert-malone-spotlights-study-mrna-spike-
protein/ 
 
Bombshell new research confirms that Reuters, AP misled the public about how long 
mRNA nanoparticles persist in the body following vaccinations 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-02-13-new-research-confirms-reuters-ap-misled-public.html 
 
Excerpts From a New, Most Important Research Article 
This medical research is difficult reading, but the messages about the dangers of COVID vaccines 
are critically important, especially about cancers. 
Dr. Joel S. Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/excerpts-from-a-new-most-important 
-Referenced Research Article 
Innate Immune Suppression by SARS-CoV-2 mRNA Vaccinations: The role of G-
quadruplexes, exosomes and microRNAs 
https://www.authorea.com/users/455597/articles/552937-innate-immune-suppression-by-sars-cov-
2-mrna-vaccinations-the-role-of-g-quadruplexes-exosomes-and-
micrornas?commit=d033a57415da0ca976b27f11d81a4cd604f7fdc7 
 
Could vax be the cause of higher than expected 2021 and 2022.  Keep any eye on insurance 
company data… 
US excess deaths appear to be remaining stubbornly high. 
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1492174905743450113.html 
- 
All Cause Mortality: Why Have Deaths Skyrocketed After the Covid Vaccine? 
https://rairfoundation.com/all-cause-mortality-why-have-deaths-skyrocketed-after-the-covid-
vaccine-exclusive-interview/ 
 
Oxford Study: Risk of Heart Inflammation for Young People is Higher from Vaccine Than 
from Covid 
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https://trendingpolitics.com/oxford-study-risk-of-heart-inflammation-for-young-people-is-higher-
from-vaccine-than-from-covid-knab/ 
 
COVID_OMICRON_NEGATIVE efficacy DEVASTATING UK Public Health England report, 
week 6, COVID-19 vaccine surveillance report Week 6, 10 February 2022 
"recent observations from UKHSA surveillance data that N antibody levels are lower in individuals 
who acquire infection following 2 doses of vaccination." 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/covid_omicron_negative-efficacy-devastating 
 
What happens to those billions of NanoParticles you've become host to? 
Vaccine Safety Myth - Two Fundamental Mechanisms that Explain Serious Adverse Effects Post-
Vaccination 
https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/what-happens-to-those-billions-of 
 
Embalmer reveals 93% of cases died from the vaccine 
Anna Foster is an embalmer with 11 years of experience in Carrollton, MO. In this exclusive 
interview, she reveals that 93% of her last 30 cases died due to clots from the COVID vaccine. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/exclusive-embalmer-reveals-93-of 
Other issues discussed in above article: 
-Will the vaccine also sterilize men? 
-One more unexpected side-effect: AIDS 
UK Government data suggests the Fully Vaccinated Elderly & Vulnerable have developed 
AIDS and the young are not far behind them 
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/02/12/gov-data-shows-fully-vaccinated-elderly-have-aids/ 
 
UK Government data proves the Covid-19 Injections cause damage to the innate Immune 
System that worsens by the week 
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/02/11/uk-gov-data-proves-covid-jabs-damage-immune-system/ 
 
Self-Amplifying mRNA “Vaccines” 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/self-amplifying-mrna-vaccines/ 
 
COVID “Vaccines” Are Causing Micro Blood Clots In Millions… And There’s No Medical 
Solution 
https://thecovidworld.com/covid-vaccines-are-causing-micro-blood-clots-in-millions-and-theres-no-
medical-solution/ 
 
1,000 Studies Show Extensive Evidence of COVID-19 Vaccines Adverse Events 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/02/list-1000-different-studies-show-extensive-evidence-
covid-19-vaccines-adverse-events/ 
-Original source 
1000 Peer Reviewed Studies Questioning Covid-19 Vaccine Safety 
Peer Reviewed Medical Papers Submitted To Various Medical Journals, Evidencing A Multitude Of 
Adverse Events In Covid-19 Vaccine Recipients. 
https://www.informedchoiceaustralia.com/post/1000-peer-reviewed-studies-questioning-covid-19-
vaccine-safety 
-PDF list of all 1000 
https://download-files.wixmp.com/ugd/b5e5d1_5941492af6e94bf0905dbabd83b91d5a.pdf 
 
When you get vaccinated, you lose your natural immunity 
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https://www.rintrah.nl/important-when-you-get-vaccinated-you-lose-your-natural-immunity/ 
-study 
Dynamics of Neutralizing Antibody Responses Following Natural SARS-CoV-2 Infection and 
Correlation with Commercial Serologic Tests. A Reappraisal and Indirect Comparison with 
Vaccinated Subjects 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/labs/pmc/articles/PMC8621742/ 
 
URGENT: New research turns up yet more potential mRNA vaccine dangers 
A preprint in Cell finds vaccine-driven original antigenic sin is deeply powerful. Also: vaccine-
generated spike protein circulates in the blood and vaccine mRNA persists for months in lymph 
nodes. 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/urgent-new-research-turns-up-yet 
 
Study: Myocarditis rates much higher in Moderna-vaccinated people than government 
claims 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-02-08-myocarditis-higher-moderna-vaccinated-than-
government-claims.html 
 
Persistence of SARS CoV-2 S1 Protein in CD16+ Monocytes in Post-Acute Sequelae of 
COVID-19 (PASC) Up to 15 Months Post-Infection 
What does this mean? I argue if S 1 sub unit spike is found 15 months post infection, then it is 
likely also found post vaccine and can explain the long COVID...huge implications 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/persistence-of-sars-cov-2-s1-protein 
 
A Health Public Policy Nightmare 
Vaccine spike antigen and mRNA persist for two months in lymph node germinal centers... protein 
production of spike is higher than those of severely ill COVID-19 patients! 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/a-health-public-policy-nightmare 
 
Röltgen's research "Immune imprinting, breadth of variant recognition and germinal center 
response in human SARS-CoV-2 infection and vaccination"; what a catastrophic HOT 
MESS! DISASTER 
mRNA vaccination stimulates robust GCs containing vaccine mRNA and spike antigen up to 8 
weeks post-vaccination 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/roltgens-research-immune-imprinting 
 
 
Canada data showing vaccinated mostly infected 
Yes, still more data to destroy delusion 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/canada-data-showing-vaccinated-mostly 
 
New UK data shows vaccinated worst impacted 
Data destroys delusion 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/new-uk-data-shows-vaccinated-worst 
- 
UK Government Data proves the Covid-19 Vaccines DOUBLE your chances of catching 
Covid-19 
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/01/19/vaccines-double-chance-of-catching-covid/ 
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Still keeping an eye on this story, wish other embalmers would come forward with evidence… 
Over half the deaths seen by this funeral director were likely caused by the COVID vaccines 
He is not alone in seeing this. All his other embalmer friends see it too. All of them. The only 
possible explanation: the COVID vaccines are killing massive numbers of previously healthy 
people. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/over-half-the-deaths-seen-by-this 
 
More news about long-term Covid vaccine effects I wish I didn't have to report 
The mRNA jabs appear to reduce natural immunity in the previously infected 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/more-news-about-long-term-covid-vaccine 
 
More data shows vaccination has negative effect on COVID infections - analysis 
If the vaccination campaign were designed to spread COVID, it’s doing a good job according to the 
latest data. 
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/news/post/more-data-shows-vaccination-has-negative-effect-
on-covid-infections/ 
 
Micro Blood Clots: How Both Covid AND mRNA “Vaccines” Harm and Kill People 
https://noqreport.com/2022/02/07/micro-blood-clots/ 
 
JAMA STUDY: 
Myocarditis Cases Reported After mRNA-Based COVID-19 Vaccination in the US From 
December 2020 to August 2021 
Findings:  In this descriptive study of 1626 cases of myocarditis in a national passive reporting 
system, the crude reporting rates within 7 days after vaccination exceeded the expected rates 
across multiple age and sex strata. The rates of myocarditis cases were highest after the second 
vaccination dose in adolescent males aged 12 to 15 years (70.7 per million doses of the 
BNT162b2 vaccine), in adolescent males aged 16 to 17 years (105.9 per million doses of the 
BNT162b2 vaccine), and in young men aged 18 to 24 years (52.4 and 56.3 per million doses of the 
BNT162b2 vaccine and the mRNA-1273 vaccine, respectively). 
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2788346 
 
This medical data from the US DoD DMED database is explosive. Mainstream media has 
been ordered to ignore it. 
The DMED data exposed by attorney Tom Renz and Senator Johnson is a smoking gun. General 
Austin should order all military docs to speak the truth. But he isn't. Why not? 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/this-medical-data-from-the-us-dod 
 
Regarding the Defense Medical Epidemiological Database Data Dump 
Database artifact, smoking gun, or something in between? 
By Robert W Malone MD, MS 
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/regarding-the-defense-medical-epidemiological 
-First an important snippet from his report regarding the DoD DMED data: 

Below are summarized 2021 (+ vaccine) numbers % change relative to 
2020 (- vaccine) 

• Total Number of Diseases & Injuries Reported By Year (Ambulatory) down 3% 
(this is basically a control for the data set, and contradicts the “data corruption” explanation). 

• Total Number of Diseases & Injuries Reported By Year (Hospitalization) up 37% 
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• Total Number of Diseases of the Nervous System By Year up 968% 
• Total Number of Malignant Neuroendocrine Tumor Reports By Year up 276% 
• Total Number of Acute Myocardial Infarct Reports By Year up 343% 
• Total Number of Acute Myocarditis Reports By Year up 184% 
• Total Number of Acute Pericarditis Reports By Year up 70% 
• Total Number of Pulmonary Embolism Reports By Year up 260% 
• Total Number of Congenital Malformations Reports By Year up 87% 
• Total Number of Nontraumatic Subarachnoid Hemorrage Reports By Year up 227% 
• Total Number of Anxiety Reports By Year up 2,361% 
• Total Number of Suicide Reports By Year up 227% 
• Total Number of Neoplasms for All Cancers By Year up 218% 
• Total Number of Malignant Neoplasms for Digestive Organs By Year up 477% 
• Total Number of Neoplasms for Breast Cancer By Year up 469% 
• Total Number of Neoplasms for Testicular Cancer By Year up 298% 
• Total Number of Female Infertility Reports By Year up 419% 
• Total Number of Dysmenorrhea Reports By Year up 221.5% 
• Total Number of Ovarian Dysfunction Reports By Year up 299% 
• Total Number of Spontaneous Abortion Reports By Year DOWN by 10% 
• Total Number of Male Infertility Reports By Year up 320% 
• Total Number of Guillian-Bare Syndrome Reports By Year up 520% 
• Total Number of Acute Transverse Myelitis Reports By Year up 494% 
• Total Number of Seizure Reports By Year up 298% 
• Total Number of Narcolepsy & Cataplexy Reports By Year up 352% 
• Total Number of Rhabdomyolysis By Year up 672% 
• Total Number of Multiple Sclerosis Reports By Year up 614% 
• Total Number of Migraine Reports By Year up 352% 
• Total Number of Blood Disorder Reports By Year up 204% 
• Total Number of Hypertension (High Blood Pressure) Reports By Year up 2,130% 
• Total Number of Cerebral Infarct Reports By Year up 294% 

 
Dr. Ryan Cole: Alarming Cancer Trend Suggests COVID-19 Vaccines Alter Natural Immune 
Response 
https://m.theepochtimes.com/dr-ryan-cole-alarming-cancer-trend-suggests-covid-19-vaccines-
alter-natural-immune-response_4250442.html 
 
Former Pro Matt Le Tissier: “I’ve Never Seen Anything Like It… It’s Unbelievable How Many 
Sports Players Are Keeling Over” 
https://thecovidworld.com/former-pro-matt-le-tissier-ive-never-seen-anything-like-it-its-
unbelievable-how-many-sports-players-are-keeling-over/ 
 
Pfizer admits in confidential document that COVID-19 vaccine causes Vaccine-Associated 
Enhanced Disease (same thing as Antibody Dependent Enhancement) 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-02-04-pfizer-document-admits-covid-vaccine-causes-vaed.html 
- 
https://dailyexpose.uk/2022/02/03/pfizer-admits-covid-vaccine-causes-ade/ 
-the document  
https://drtrozzi.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Pfizer-Cumulative-Analysis-of-Post-authorization-
Adverse-Event-Reports.pdf 
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Dr. Ryan Cole: Clinical Studies Needed as Uptick in Cancers Observed After COVID-19 
Vaccine Rollout 
https://archive.ph/a4LcE 
 
Doctors are testifying that COVID-19 vaccines are giving people cancer and AIDS 
https://immunization.news/2022-02-04-doctors-testifying-covid-vaccines-causing-cancer-aids.html 
 
Long Funeral Homes, Short Life Insurers? Ex-Blackrock Fund Manager Discovers 
Disturbing Trends In Mortality 
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/long-funeral-homes-short-life-insurers-ex-blackrock-fund-
manager-discovers-some-disturbing 
 
Life Insurance Companies Suffered while the Funeral Industry Prospered in 2021 After 
COVID Vaccines were Rolled Out 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/life-insurance-companies-suffered-while-the-funeral-industry-
prospered-in-2021-after-covid-vaccines-were-rolled-out/ 
 
Letter to the Secretary of Defense from Senator Ron Johnson Ranking Member Permanent 
Subcommittee on Investigations, following our interviews in the Senate in January 2022; 
vaccine harms to military 
Lawyer Renz has provided preliminary data on catastrophic harms to the military service members 
that have been covered up but whistle blowers have come forward who are military doctors etc. 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/letter-to-the-secretary-of-defense 
 
Why is remdesivir being used still? How could the FDA approve this deadly drug & now we 
know of its liver and kidney toxicity? see this study Mulangu et al. (2019) that was stopped; 
high deaths 
see table 2 Remdesivir 53.1% deaths, 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/why-is-remdesivir-being-used-still 
-study 
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa1910993 
 
DEVASTATING NEGATIVE EFFICACY Public Health Scotland COVID-19 & Winter Statistical 
Report As at 31January 2022 Publication date: 02 February 2022 
The Scottish data mirrors the latest UK data that the vaccine is driving escalations in infection, 
hospitalization, and deaths especially in the double vaccinated (vaccinated on the whole) 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/devastating-negative-efficacy-public 
 
Dr. Ryan Cole: Alarming Cancer Trend Suggests COVID-19 Vaccines Alter Natural Immune 
Response 
https://m.theepochtimes.com/dr-ryan-cole-alarming-cancer-trend-suggests-covid-19-vaccines-
alter-natural-immune-
response_4250442.html?utm_source=partner&utm_campaign=TheLibertyDaily 
 
Country with One of the Highest Vaccination Rates Has Highest Number of COVID Deaths 
Per Million People This Week –80% of Serious Cases are Fully Vaccinated 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/02/vaccinated-country-earth-highest-number-covid-
deaths-per-million-people-week/ 
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UK government report reveals that British children, 10 to 14 years old, up to 52 times more 
likely to die after getting a COVID shot 
New data from the ONS in the UK shows a 52X increase in all-cause mortality if you got two jabs 
compared to the unvaccinated. Might explain why informed kids aren't rushing to get jabbed. 
-Read the “Robert” comment too! 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/uk-government-report-reveals-that 
-snippets from Robert comment… 
Dr. Bhakdi discusses Burkhardt’s work in this video: 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/fHIT55iM4Zv9/. He says the t-lymphocytes attack the organs 
because the organs are expressing the spike proteins, and that is what the t-lymphocytes were 
trained to attack. Bhakdi says that it gets worse with increasing number of vaccinations, though 4 
of the people had only had 1 injection. He says the blood vessels become leaky due to the first 
vaccine, and then with the second vaccination the mRNA leaks through the leaky blood vessels 
into the organs. 
- 
Additionally, the following may be of interest: 
1. https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.23.21268276v1 -- showing the increased 
myocarditis risk with 2nd vs. 1st jab of Pfizer or Moderna. Earlier paper: 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-021-01630-0?fr=operanews. They reported "there was an 
increase in the risk of myocarditis within a week of receiving the first dose of both adenovirus and 
mRNA vaccines, and a higher increased risk after the second dose of both mRNA vaccines." They 
suggested that "vaccine mediated expression of SARS-CoV-2 surface spike protein on the surface 
of cardiomyocytes could potentially trigger an immunologic response resulting in organ-specific cell 
death[19,20]." 
- 
Further speculation on autoantibody generation, and an argument against a more generalized 
immunological reaction vs. one limited to the heart, is given here: 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41569-021-00662-w?s=09). 
- 
Dr. Campbell reviews an Israeli study showing 56 of 62 cases of post-vax myocarditis came after 
the second shot. 
https://youtu.be/WiuVlYWvWkU 
- 
JAMA published this study showing increased rate of myocarditis after 2nd jab. 
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2788346. I list these just in case you need 
references to the higher incidence of myocarditis post-2nd-jab. 
- 
This paper says, "the mRNA BNT162b2 vaccine induces complex functional reprogramming of 
innate immune responses, which should be considered in the development and use of this new 
class of vaccines.” https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.05.03.21256520v1. 
 
UK Omicron Data: ADE Showing In The Boosted? 
https://thecovidworld.com/uk-omicron-data-ade-showing-in-the-boosted/ 
 
Excess deaths soaring in every country where covid “vaccine” uptake is high: data 
https://immunization.news/2022-02-02-excess-deaths-soaring-countries-covid-vaccine-high.html 
 
Leaked DoD database shows U.S. military illnesses skyrocketing due to covid jabs 
https://immunization.news/2022-02-02-dod-database-military-illnesses-skyrocketing-covid-
jabs.html 
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Micro blood clots are the key to explaining the harmful effects of COVID, vaccines 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/micro-blooc-clots-are-the-key-to-explaining-covid-
harm/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
-Increased risk of myocarditis after vax. (JAMA Study) 
Myocarditis Cases Reported After mRNA-Based COVID-19 Vaccination in the US From 
December 2020 to August 2021 
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2788346 
 
Why Are Myocarditis Rates Surging in Europe? 
https://thecovidworld.com/why-are-myocarditis-rates-surging-in-europe/ 
 
The Truth Is Coming Out About Covid Deaths 
by Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://basedunderground.com/2022/01/31/the-truth-is-coming-out-about-covid-deaths/ 
 
Vaccine-Induced Myocarditis Injuring Record Number of Young People. Will Shots Also 
Bankrupt Families? 
Medical debt is the predominant cause for about 25% of consumer bankruptcies, with medical debt 
often triggered by "sudden adverse events — such as vaccine-induced myocarditis. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaccine-induced-myocarditis-injuring-young-
people/?itm_term=home 
 
37-Year-Old Man Suffers Severe Brain Rupture and Cardiac Arrest After Receiving Booster 
Shot of Moderna Vaccine- Life Support to be Removed 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/37-year-old-man-suffers-severe-brain-rupture-cardiac-
arrest-receiving-booster-shot-moderna-vaccine-life-support-removed/ 
 
SPECIAL REPORT: Micro Blood Clots Explain COVID Impacts 
This long, difficult article with medical information is worth your time 
Joel S Hirschhorn 
https://joelshirschhorn.substack.com/p/special-report-micro-blood-clots 
 
Why COVID vaccines cannot work & evidence of causative role in deaths after vaccination; 
histopathologic analyses on organs of 15 who died post vax; vaccine implicated in deaths 
of 14/15 cases (93%) 
Vaccines that are injected into the muscle – i.e., the interior of the body – will only induce IgG and 
circulating IgA, not secretory IgA. This statement is critical and why we/I argue it never worked 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/why-covid-vaccines-cannot-work-and 
-study 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/end-covax.pdf 
 
Illinois data: Deaths of people 18 to 49 soar in 2020-21; most of excess not COVID-related 
https://justthenews.com/nation/states/center-square/illinois-data-deaths-people-18-49-soar-2020-
21-most-excess-not-covid 
 
Number of Americans dying since the vaccines were introduced is up 140%, non-COVID; 
staggering data; this is a pandemic of both vaccinated and unvaccinated; but the vaccines 
present a REAL threat 
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Dr. Pierre Kory says the vaccines are not safe and effective, and for each age range, the all cause 
mortality is dramatically higher in the vaccinated over unvaccinated (18-64 years old) 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/number-of-americans-dying-since-the 
- 
Non-COVID Deaths Among Americans In Prime Of Life Are Up 140% Above Normal Since 
Vaccines Introduced 
https://www.oann.com/non-covid-deaths-among-americans-in-prime-of-life-are-up-140-above-
normal-since-vaccines-introduced/ 
 

Embalmers Find Veins & Arteries Filled with Never Before Seen Rubbery 
Clots 
I was chatting with Lt. Col. Theresa Long about this after being tipped off by Pierre Kory who sent 
me the photos. This is the real deal. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/worldwide-exclusive-embalmers-find 
-comment referenced this article: 
Embalmers are Finding Fibrous, Worm-like Structures in Some of the Vaccinated 
Individual’s Veins. | Could They be Parasites? Or Something Else Entirely? 
What is causing the formation of these strange, unusual tendrils inside human bodies? 
https://www.expandingawarenessrelations.com/embalmers-are-finding-fibrous-worm-like-
structures-in-some-of-the-vaccinated-individuals-veins-could-they-be-parasites-or-something-else-
entirely/ 
 
Nearly 35,000 Reports of Covid “Vaccine” Injuries Among 5- to 17-Year-Olds, CDC Data 
Show 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention included a total of 
1,071,856 reports of adverse events from all age groups following COVID vaccines, including 
22,607 deaths and 178,994 serious injuries between Dec. 14, 2020, and Jan. 21, 2022. 
https://basedunderground.com/2022/01/28/nearly-35000-reports-of-covid-vaccine-injuries-among-
5-to-17-year-olds-cdc-data-show/ 
 
Government VAERS Data Reveal 15,600% Increase in Heart Disease Among Under 30 Year-
Olds Following COVID-19 Vaccination 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/government-vaers-data-reveal-15600-increase-in-heart-
disease-among-under-30-year-olds-following-covid-19-vaccination/ 
 
Tawny Buettner, RN observed a >10X increase in the rate of myocarditis after the vaccines 
rolled out 
She worked in the Cardiothoracic Intensive Care Unit (CTICU) of a major children’s hospital in San 
Diego, California for more than 12 years. Here's her story about what happened after the vax 
rollout. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/tawny-buettner-rn-observed-a-10x 
 
Cover-Up: 17-year-old Dead from Pfizer Shot, Board of Health Suppresses Father's 
Testimony 
https://rairfoundation.com/cover-up-17-year-old-dead-from-pfizer-shot-board-of-health-suppresses-
fathers-testimony-video/ 
 
“I’ve Never Seen as Many Deaths.. It’s Around a 500 or 600% Increase” – Funeral Director in 
UK Reveals Increasing Number of Thrombosis Death in Vaccinated Young Adults 
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https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/never-seen-many-deaths-around-500-600-increase-
funeral-director-uk-reveals-increasing-number-death-vaccinated-young-adults/ 
 
Whistleblowers Reveal DoD Medical Data Showing Military Cancer Diagnoses HAVE 
TRIPLED Since The Rollout Of The Experimental Vaccines – Along With a 10x Increase in 
Neurological Disorders and a Near 5x increase in Female INFERTILITY 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/whistleblowers-reveal-dod-medical-data-showing-
military-cancer-diagnoses-tripled-since-rollout-experimental-vaccines-along-10x-increase-
neurological-disorders-near-5x/ 
 
ATTORNEYS REVEAL A 300% INCREASE IN MISCARRIAGE AND CANCER FOLLOWING 
COVID VACCINES IN THE MILITARY 
https://www.blacklistednews.com/article/81641/attorneys-reveal-a-300-increase-in-miscarriage-
and-cancer-following-covid-vaccines-in-the.html 
 
Dr. Ben Marble: 
EXCLUSIVE: Doctor Treating Covid Patients For Free: ‘Fauci Is The Greatest Mass Murderer 
In History,’ ‘Hellspitals Are The New Concentration Camps’ 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/exclusive-doctor-treating-covid-patients-free-fauci-
greatest-mass-murderer-history-hellspitals-new-concentration-camps/ 
 
The Biggest Lie: Health Officials Deny Even a Single Death From Covid Shots 
by Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://basedunderground.com/2022/01/27/the-biggest-lie-health-officials-deny-even-a-single-
death-from-covid-shots/ 
 
Top American Medical Journal Study Confirms the Risk of Myocarditis and Pericarditis 
After Receiving COVID-19 Vaccines – Risks is Highest After Second Vaccine in Adolescent 
Males and Young Men 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/top-american-medical-journal-study-confirms-risk-
myocarditis-pericarditis-receiving-covid-19-vaccines-risks-highest-second-vaccine/ 
 
Bombshell Cover-Up: Cancer Diagnoses in the Military Rose Over THREE-FOLD Since Jabs 
Were Introduced 
https://thelibertydaily.com/bombshell-cover-up-cancer-diagnoses-in-the-military-rose-over-three-
fold-since-jabs-were-introduced/ 
 
Study: Vaccinated Men Under 40 Have More Myocarditis Than A Natural COVID Infection 
https://thepulse.one/2022/01/25/study-vaccinated-men/ 
 

New Research Shows Why the COVID19 “Vaccines” are Killing 
Professional Athletes 
-snippet from report: 
The study was from the Bristol Medical School in the UK and published in Clinical Science. In brief, 
the paper showed that the spike protein of the SARS-CoV-2 can disrupt cardiac pericyte functions 
independent of a COVID19 infection. 
The research found that spike proteins by eliciting pro-inflammatory cytokines such as tumor 
necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α), interleukin-1 beta, IL-1β, interleukin-6 IL-6, and monocyte 
chemoattractant protein-1 MCP1. The same cytokines are increased in patients with severe 
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COVID-19 that have cytokine storms. The cytokines then cause damage to the heart muscles and 
form blood clots.  
The spike proteins also stimulate ERK1 and ERK2 and impair the “teamwork” of the pericytes and 
endothelial cells. The result is the death of endothelial cells. Once it dies, the cardiac blood vessels 
can not dilate to meet the demands of a rapidly beating heart. 
https://granitegrok.com/blog/2022/01/new-research-shows-how-the-covid19-vaccines-are-killing-
professional-athletes 
 
If we MASS vaccinate using vaccine that does NOT sterilize the virus, while there is 
ongoing massive infectious pressure, & while population immunity is mounting, then 
natural selection will factor in 
This has been the fear of GVBossche and he has been correct, and I too call on the vaccination to 
stop immediately as natural selection will select for highly infectious mutants as it is NOW! 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/if-we-mass-vaccinate-using-vaccine 
 
DEVASTATING Negative efficacy booster; Public Health Scotland weekly COVID report, 
table 24, page 38, repost of table but this table is critical & IMO, no great difference between 
UK and Scotland 
CATASTROPHIC 2nd dose and booster dose, seems in my glean the 2nd dose is devastating, 
massive infection results, as does with booster; share this...this is the money shot; too much 
vaccine FAST 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/devastating-negative-efficacy-booster 
 
Are You A Target of Genocide? 
https://vaxxter.com/are-you-a-target-of-genocide/ 
-snippet: 
1- You can look up your COVID shot lot number and corresponding adverse event and 
death numbers here: 
https://howbad.info/ or https://HowBadisMyBatch.com 
Note that the worst Pfizer lot numbers for adults begin with EN & ER; and for children begin with 
EW, FA, & FC. Regarding Moderna lot numbers, the worst end with 20A (bad for all ages), while 
Moderna’s super toxic batches for children are letters J, K, L, & M. 
 
How Covid Shots SUPPRESS Your Immune System 
by Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://conservativeplaylist.com/2022/01/23/how-covid-shots-suppress-your-immune-system/ 
 
I & we (Geert vanden Bossche, Yeadon, Malone, Alexander) have argued that these 
imperfect 'leaky' COVID vaccines could actually enhance transmission of highly virulent 
variants; we were right! 
Can some vaccines drive evolution of more infectious variants? Traditional belief is that natural 
selection culls lethal pathogens if host death greatly reduces transmission; an evolutionary dead-
end 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/i-and-we-geert-vanden-bossche-yeadon 
 
Belgium drops Moderna vaccine for young people due to heart inflammation risks 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-01-21-belgium-drops-moderna-shot-for-young-people.html 
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5-fold increase in sudden cardiac deaths of FIFA players in 2021 
A guest post by Yaffa Shir-Raz 
Stephen Connolly and Dr. Yaffa Shir-Raz 
https://stephenc.substack.com/p/5-fold-increase-in-sudden-cardiac 
 
Over 1 Million Deaths and Injuries Following COVID “Vaccines” Reported in VAERS as 
Second Year of “Experimental Use Authorization” Begins 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/over-1-million-deaths-and-injuries-following-covid-vaccines-
reported-in-vaers-as-second-year-of-experimental-use-authorization-begins/ 
 
The Truth About Vaccine-induced Myocarditis 
As a young male with a platform, it's my responsibility to give voice to the voiceless. 
https://ravarora.substack.com/p/the-truth-about-vaccine-induced-myocarditis 
- 
The Stunning Dishonesty Of The Public Health Establishment 
Part 2 of a Covid essay series 
https://ravarora.substack.com/p/the-stunning-dishonesty-of-the-public 
 
British Heart Foundation video; one of our colleagues here gave me and not sure I have 
permission to share her name, she is a MD, PhD; key is how the system is trying to 
normalize heart death in kids 
normalizing heart disease among children. thats the key, they know children will die from these 
vaccines so putting it in your face and telling you do not fuss, we can treat it...'they got this'... 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/british-heart-foundation-video-one 
 
Steve Kirsch Vaccine Victim Video 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/watch-our-latest-vaccine-victim-video/comments#comment-
4604014 
-backup location of video 
https://odysee.com/@signmeuplease:d/silencemusicvideo:1 
 
SHOCKING: Analysis of CDC Data CONFIRMS MASSIVE 40% Spike in Deaths Among 18-49 
Year-Olds Over the Past Year – Still Unexplained 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/shocking-analysis-cdc-data-confirms-massive-40-
spike-deaths-among-18-49-year-olds-past-year-vast-majority-reportedly-unrelated-covid-19/ 
 
Citing Myocarditis Data, 30+ Experts Call on UK Regulators to Reassess COVID Vaccines 
for 12- to 15-Year-Olds 
In a letter to the UK’s Joint Committee on Vaccines and Immunisation, more than 30 politicians, 
doctors and medical experts said long-term effects from COVID vaccines could compromise the 
life expectancy of the country’s children. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/myocarditis-uk-regulators-reassess-covid-vaccines-
children/?itm_term=home 
 
37,927 Deaths and 3,392,632 Injuries Following COVID Shots in European Database as 
Young People Continue to Die 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/37927-deaths-and-3392632-injuries-following-covid-shots-in-
european-database-as-young-people-continue-to-die/ 
 
Male teen deaths skyrocket 53% following mass covid vaccination 
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https://www.naturalnews.com/2022-01-18-male-teen-deaths-skyrocketed-53percent-covid-
vaccination.html 
 
MIT Scientist Warns of Major Brain Damage to Kids From Covid Shots 
https://noqreport.com/2022/01/18/mit-scientist-warns-of-major-brain-damage-to-kids-from-covid-
shots/ 
-original article  
https://www.wndnewscenter.org/mit-scientist-warns-of-major-brain-damage-to-kids-from-covid-
shots/ 
-study it’s based on 
Worse Than the Disease? Reviewing Some Possible Unintended Consequences of the 
mRNA Vaccines Against COVID-19 
https://dpbh.nv.gov/uploadedFiles/dpbhnvgov/content/Boards/BOH/Meetings/2021/SENEFF~1.PD
F 
 
“I Am Upset Because We Don’t Talk Enough About the Side Effects” – Triple Vaccinated 
Swiss Olympic Athlete Sarah Atcho Develops Pericarditis 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/upset-dont-talk-enough-side-effects-triple-vaccinated-
swiss-olympic-athlete-sarah-atcho-develops-pericarditis/ 
 
This story isn’t going away… And Covid is not the cause for most of this increase! 
Up to 65% Increase in Deaths Among 18-49 Year Olds in the U.S. During 2021, the Year of 
the Experimental COVID “Vaccines” 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/up-to-65-increase-in-deaths-among-18-49-year-olds-in-the-u-
s-during-2021-the-year-of-the-experimental-covid-vaccines/ 
-Here are the two Epoch Times articles referenced: 
EXCLUSIVE: Nationwide Surge In Deaths Among People Aged 18-49: A State by State 
Overview 
Highest state sees 65 percent increase in prime-age mortality, only 36 percent attributed to 
COVID-19 
https://archive.ph/xcscv 
- 
EXCLUSIVE: States Investigating Surge in Mortality Among 18–49-Year-Olds—Majority 
Unrelated to COVID-19 
https://archive.ph/KDuyb 
 
Remember how health authorities said serious vaccine side effects always will be seen 
fast? 
Turns out that's not true... as Pfizer (and its veterinarian chief executive) should know better than 
anyone. 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/remember-how-health-authorities-said 
 
PFIZER’S DRUG TO HELP YOU QUIT SMOKING (CHANTIX)CAUSES CANCER 
https://www.blacklistednews.com/article/81574/pfizers-drug-to-help-you-quit-smoking-
chantixcauses.html 
 
Houston Doc Sues Methodist Hospital For COVID Data and Financial Info Regarding 
Remdesivir 
https://amgreatness.com/2022/01/17/houston-doc-sues-methodist-hospital-for-covid-data-and-
financial-info-regarding-remdesivir/ 
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Myocarditis from COVID-19 vs Covid Vaccines: What has a higher rate of myocarditis? 
https://covidvaccinesideeffects.com/myocarditis-from-covid-19-vs-myocarditis-from-covid-vaccines/ 
 
> 30,000 vaginal bleeding & menstrual irregularities have been made in UK since Sept. 2; a 
very serious issue, post vaccine; heavier-than-usual periods, delayed periods Dr. Victoria 
Male; patriot 
The health of women is not a priority for the CDC or NIH or US govn; not one of the COVID 
vaccine manufacturers Pfizer etc. list any issues pertinent to menstrual health as a side effect. 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander: 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/-30000-vaginal-bleeding-and-menstrual 
 
FDA adds risk of bleeding from low platelet count to list of J&J Covid vaccine’s adverse 
effects 
https://immunization.news/2022-01-14-fda-adds-low-platelet-bleeding-jnj-vaccine.html 
 

Intracranial infection cases up 60-fold since vaccines rolled out 
But it can't be caused by the vaccines, masks, or swabs since all are "safe and effective" 
according to the CDC. I wonder what the cause is? Infectious disease docs say nothing is wrong, 
ignore it. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/intracranial-infection-cases-up-60 
 
EXCLUSIVE: States Investigating Surge in Mortality Among 18–49-Year-Olds—Majority 
Unrelated to COVID-19 
https://archive.ph/KDuyb 
 
Myocarditis Tops List of Covid “Vaccine” Injuries Among 12- to 17-Year-Olds, VAERS Data 
Show 
VAERS data released Friday by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention included a total of 
1,033,994 reports of adverse events from all age groups following COVID vaccines, including 
21,745 deaths and 170,446 serious injuries between Dec. 14, 2020, and Jan. 7, 2022. 
https://basedunderground.com/2022/01/14/myocarditis-tops-list-of-covid-vaccine-injuries-among-
12-to-17-year-olds-vaers-data-show/ 
 
The stunning increase in myocarditis rates after the vaccines rolled out 
In just a few hours, my short tweet on myocarditis Google search rates went viral. Here's the 
reason why search rates skyrocketed (hint: it's because cases skyrocketed). 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/the-stunning-increase-in-myocarditis 
 
Government data: COVID infections, deaths soar after vaccination 
Confirms figures from several nations 
https://www.wnd.com/2022/01/government-data-covid-infections-deaths-soar-vaccination/ 
 
Small percent of vaccine batches responsible for large number of adverse reactions, 
analysts claim 
‘This is intentional, premeditated, mass murder. There’s absolutely no doubt about it because 
nothing else makes any sense,’ said attorney Reiner Fuellmich. ‘We’re going to get them.’ 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/crimes-against-humanity-high-percent-of-covid-vax-deaths-
caused-by-less-than-5-of-batches/?utm_source=featured&utm_campaign=usa 
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A List of World Class Athletes Who Died Or Suffered Severe Injuries After COVID-19 
Vaccine – PART 2 
https://thecovidworld.com/a-list-of-world-class-athletes-who-died-or-suffered-severe-injuries-after-
covid-19-vaccine-part-2/ 
 
CDC Director Walensky lied to ABC, she openly lied about myocarditis in children, see what 
she did below, but I know no one public health official that lies as openly as she does; not 
the first time 
CDC's own analysis shows Walensky LIED and lies 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/cdc-director-walensky-lied-to-abc 

- 
MYOCARDITIS: SARS-CoV-2 mRNA Vaccination-Associated Myocarditis Children Ages 12-
17: A Stratified National Database Analysis; 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.08.30.21262866v1 Hoeg et al. 
SERIOUS myocarditis risk in children, this is no joke, nothing as MILD myocarditis, it acts as a 
trojan horse and comes knocking in time 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/myocarditis-sars-cov-2-mrna-vaccination 
Update: Man’s Obituary Blames Covid-19 Jab, Joe Biden For His Death 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/mans-obituary-blames-covid-19-jab-joe-biden-for-his-death/ 
 
Autopsy Confirms 26-Year-Old’s Death From Myocarditis Directly Caused by Pfizer COVID 
Vaccine 
https://truthbasedmedia.com/2022/01/12/autopsy-confirms-26-year-olds-death-from-myocarditis-
directly-caused-by-pfizer-covid-vaccine/ 
-Autopsy  
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/Joseph-Keating-Death-Report-
FINAL_Redacted.pdf 
 
Elementary, my dear Watson: why mRNA vaccines are a very bad idea 
By: Michael Palmer, MD and Sucharit Bhakdi, MD 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/elementary-my-dear-watson-why-mrna-vaccines-are-a-very-bad-
idea/ 
 
Large British Study Finds Risk of Myocarditis Doubles After Each mRNA Jab 
https://thelibertyloft.com/2022/01/10/large-british-study-finds-risk-of-myocarditis-doubles-after-
each-mrna-jab/ 
 
It Is Time to Face Reality about the Vaccines 
https://brownstone.org/articles/it-is-time-to-face-reality-about-the-vaccines/ 
 
Are the vaccinated harming their immune systems? 
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2022/01/are_the_vaccinated_harming_their_immune_syste
ms.html 
 
145-Country Study Shows Sharp INCREASE of Transmission and DEATH After Introduction 
of COVID Vaccines 
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https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/massive-145-country-study-shows-sharp-increase-
transmission-death-introduction-covid-vaccines/ 
 
I warn again, we must not vaccinate our children or young persons with these COVID 
vaccines; it was not studied as to ADE etc.; we also run the risk of suppressing/eroding 
their innate immunity 
their innate immunity protects them against a broad range of pathogen, including coronaviruses & 
other respiratory pathogen; innate gives a type of herd immunity as it dilutes infectious CoV 
pressure 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/i-warn-again-we-must-not-vaccinate 
 
CDC Not Investigating Myocarditis Death of 13-Year-Old Days After Pfizer Shot, Emails 
Reveal 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is leaving it to state health departments to 
investigate deaths reported following COVID vaccines, including the June 2021 death of 13-year-
old Jacob Clynick who died of myocarditis three days after his second Pfizer shot. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cdc-not-investigating-myocarditis-death-jacob-clynick-
pfizer-vaccine/ 
 

-PROOF… 
Over 1,000 studies published in peer-reviewed medical journals say the vaccines are 
dangerous 
But the CDC says the vaccines are safe and effective and there is nothing to worry about. 
Seriously? 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/over-1000-studies-published-in-peer 
- 
Covid Vaccine Scientific Proof Lethal 
https://www.saveusnow.org.uk/covid-vaccine-scientific-proof-lethal/ 
- 
So you say "Dr. Alexander, you keep raising concern about the vaccines, where is the 
proof? Is there any evidence? Anything, a study or two besides what you, McCullough, 
Malone, Tenenbaum, Risch say? 
See these near 1,000 studies/pieces of evidence 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/so-you-say-dr-alexander-you-keep 
 
More children die from the COVID shot than from COVID 
https://immunization.news/2022-01-07-more-children-die-from-the-covid-shot.html 
 
Patone et al.: I wrote prior on the Risk of myocarditis following sequential COVID-19 
vaccinations by age and sex; I repost the key issue for you to consider with these vaccines 
when male< 40 yrs old 
DONT focus on the whole paper, go straight to Table 1 for it is the key aspect and pay attention to 
risk estimates columns per vaccine e.g. Pfizer or Moderna; focus on the < 40 years old subheading 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander 
https://palexander.substack.com/p/patone-et-al-i-wrote-prior-on-the 
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Vaccines pose higher risk of heart inflammation for young men than COVID-19, new study 
finds 
Dozens of colleges and universities continue to force students to get boosted before returning to 
campus. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/vaccines-pose-higher-risk-of-heart-inflammation-for-young-
men-than-covid-19-study-finds/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
Risk of myocarditis following sequential COVID-19 vaccinations by age and sex 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.23.21268276v1 

• For younger males receiving a second dose of mRNA-1273 vaccine, the risk of myocarditis 
was higher following vaccination than infection 

• In summary, the risk of hospital admission or death from myocarditis is greater following 
COVID-19 infection than following vaccination and remains modest following sequential 
doses of mRNA vaccine including a third booster dose of BNT162b in the overall population. 

• However, the risk of myocarditis following vaccination is consistently higher in younger 
males, particularly following a second dose of RNA mRNA-1273 vaccine. 

 
Doctors & Lawyers Send Letter Of Concern To FAA About Pilots Who’ve Had The COVID 
Vaccine 
https://thepulse.one/2022/01/07/doctor-lawyers-send-letter-of-concern-to-faa-about-pilots-whove-
had-the-covid-vaccine/ 
 
More Kids Dying From Vaccines Than From COVID, Nurse Tells Louisiana Lawmakers 
A registered nurse who last month testified at a hearing of the Louisiana House Health and 
Welfare Committee said her hospital is seeing “terrifying” reactions to COVID vaccines, but 
hospital officials are failing to report them. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/kids-dying-vaccines-colette-martin-nurse-
louisiana/?itm_term=home 

 
Welcome to the new normal: 13-year-olds dying from cardiac arrest 
Cardiac arrest is very rare for people under 30. Today, 13-year-olds dying from cardiac arrest are 
pretty common. The one thing they all have in common: recent vaccination with the COVID 
vaccines. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/welcome-to-the-new-normal-13-year 
 
The COVID 'vaccine' and the COVID 'infection' provoke increased blood clotting 
(thrombosis)? Is there evidence? Is there some treatment option to mitigate the effect of the 
vaccine clots? 
The real question then is, how do we prevent or manage the clots (often micro thrombi across the 
body/circulation) so that we can preserve life 'post' vaccine? 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/the-covid-vaccine-and-the-covid-infection 
 

Diamond Mine of Data? Insurance Companies Report 40% Increase in 
Premature Non-COVID Deaths 
Insurers in Indiana and India report similar rates of non-COVID-related premature deaths. “I’m sure 
I’m one of many who wonder what kind of diamond mine of data the insurance companies are 
sitting on,” said educator and statistician Michael Crawford. 
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https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/insurance-companies-report-increase-premature-
deaths/?itm_term=home 
 
This is an excellent report… 

'The BNT162b2 mRNA vaccine against SARS-CoV-2 reprograms both 
adaptive and innate immune responses' 
-Snippet from beginning of this report: 
This paper is so important and it provides evidence to support what many prominent 
immunologists and vaccinologists have been saying for a long time, including myself. These 
COVID-19 mRNA injectable products are causing, yes, causing, immune system dysregulation - 
and not just in the context of the adaptive system, but in the context of the innate system. Not only 
that, but these findings provide very good reasons as to why we are seeing resurgences of latent 
viral infections and other adverse events reported in VAERS (and other adverse event reporting 
systems) 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/the-bnt162b2-mrna-vaccine-against 
 
Dr. Robert Malone: "If you had COVID you have a higher risk of adverse events from the jab 
https://tv.gab.com/channel/theclayclark/view/dr-robert-malone-if-you-61d453e08a8ece521e154088 
 
I 'RE-REPORT' this that I posted a couple weeks ago as this study is key as to the 
myocarditis risk: MYOCARDITIS risk is greater in males < 40 YEARS OLD from the COVID 
vaccine (MODERNA, 2nd shot) 
Patone et al; MYOCARDITIS is not mild, you may get help as a young person, but 25 years later it 
comes knocking and often results in death; severe myocarditis has a 5-10 year life expectancy of 
50% 
By: Dr. Paul Alexander  
https://palexander.substack.com/p/i-re-report-this-that-i-posted-a 
 
There are now 4 myocarditis cases at Monte Vista 
So it's likely that 1 in 70 teenage boys are affected. That's not rare. Why isn't anyone speaking out 
about this? Is it fear? Of what? 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/there-are-now-4-myocarditis-cases 
 
Alex Berenson (former NY Times writer) 
More bad news on Covid vaccines and myocarditis in men under 40 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/more-bad-news-on-covid-vaccines-and/comments 
 
A Report on Myocarditis Adverse Events in the U.S. Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting 
System (VAERS) in Association with COVID-19 Injectable Biological Products 
Jessica Rose PhD, MSc, BSc and Peter A. McCullough MD, MPH 
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/a-report-on-myocarditis-adverse-events 
 
Gaslighting from the WHO 
On November 23, 2021, the WHO did a Facebook post claiming the vaccines side-effects are mild. 
You'd never guess that from the 45,000 comments they received--all negative. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/gaslighting-from-the-who 
- 
Over 48K Comments on WHO Facebook Post Claiming “Mild” Vaccine Side Effects 
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https://uncoverdc.com/2022/01/05/over-48k-comments-on-who-facebook-post-claiming-mild-
vaccine-side-effects/ 
 
More preliminary evidence that the vaccines have led to a spike in deaths 
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2022/01/more_preliminary_evidence_that_the_vaccines_ha
ve_led_to_a_spike_in_deaths.html 
 

Compilation Video Of Athletes Collapsing After Covid Vaccine 
https://banned.video/watch?id=61d3a3d9c948194f4c14801e 
 

“Highest Death Rates In History” – Indiana Life Insurance CEO Says Deaths are UP BY A 
WHOPPING 40% Among People Aged 18-64 in 2020 – Only a Fraction From Covid Deaths 
(VIDEO) 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/highest-death-rates-history-indiana-life-insurance-ceo-
says-deaths-whopping-40-among-people-aged-18-64-2020-fraction-covid-deaths-video/ 
- 

Unprecedented: Deaths in Indiana for ages 18-64 are up 40% 
This is huge. Something is killing healthy people at an unprecedented rate. It isn't COVID. Could it 
be the "safe and effective" COVID vaccine? I think so. Here's why. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/unprecedented-deaths-in-indiana-for 
- 
Crisis in America: Deaths Up 40% Among Those Aged 18-64 Based on Life Insurance 
Claims for 2021 After COVID-19 Vaccine Roll Outs 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/crisis-in-america-deaths-up-40-among-those-aged-18-64-
based-on-life-insurance-claims-for-2021-after-covid-19-vaccine-roll-outs/ 
 
Update On Physician Whistleblower: Since Dr. Lee’s Pleas To CDC/FDA Regarding Serious 
COVID-19 Vaccine Injuries Remain Unaddressed, She Has Escalated Her Concerns To 
Congress 
Will these elected officials acknowledge what is becoming clearer each day: something is amiss 
with this vaccine program? 
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/update-on-physician-whistleblower 
 

Indiana life insurance CEO says deaths are up 40% among people ages 18-64 
https://www.thecentersquare.com/indiana/indiana-life-insurance-ceo-says-deaths-are-up-40-
among-people-ages-18-64/article_71473b12-6b1e-11ec-8641-5b2c06725e2c.html 
- 
If you work at an insurance company, I need your help ASAP 
Please consider joining a new dedicated substack to discuss the rise in insurance claims in H2 of 
2021 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/if-you-work-at-an-insurance-company 
 

Covid Vaccines are A THREAT TO THE BLACK COMMUNITY, according to Author of 
“Vaccines Are Dangerous!” 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/01/covid-vaccines-threat-black-community-according-
author-vaccines-dangerous/ 
 

We can't talk about it, but we have to talk about it - Opinion 
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https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/news/post/we-cant-talk-about-it-but-we-have-to-talk-about-it-
opinion/ 
 
14 of 15 post-COVID shot deaths studied by researchers found to be vaccine related 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/14-of-15-post-covid-shot-deaths-studied-by-researchers-found-
to-be-vaccine-related/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 

New Bombshell Study Reveals HOW Covid “Vaccines” Are Killing People 
VAERS data shows the Covid "vaccines" kill people. Now, a new study makes a compelling case 
about how it happens. 
https://noqreport.com/2022/01/01/new-bombshell-study-reveals-how-covid-vaccines-are-killing-
people/ 
-study  
On COVID vaccines: why they cannot work, and irrefutable evidence of their causative role 
in deaths after vaccination 
Sucharit Bhakdi, MD and Arne Burkhardt, MD 
This text is a written summary of Dr. Bhakdi’s and Dr. Burkhardt’s presentations at the Doctors for 
COVID Ethics symposium that was live-streamed by UKColumn on December 10th, 2021. The two 
presentations can be viewed at the very beginning of the video recording of the symposium. 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/end-covax.pdf 
 

Notes and recommendations for conducting post-mortem examination (autopsy) of persons 
deceased in connection with COVID vaccination 
Dr. Burkhardt and colleagues recently carried out a series of 17 autopsies on persons deceased 
within days to months of vaccination. Initially, none of these deaths had been attributed to the 
vaccines. Nevertheless, Dr. Burkhardt and colleagues found characteristic lesions in multiple 
organs which led them to conclude that in most patients the vaccines were likely the cause of 
death. 
https://doctors4covidethics.org/notes-and-recommendations-for-conducting-post-mortem-
examination-autopsy-of-persons-deceased-in-connection-with-covid-vaccination/ 
 

Vaccine Injured Pilot Reveals: “There Are Pilots That Are Going To Work With Crushing 
Chest Pains” 
https://thecovidworld.com/vaccine-injured-pilot-reveals-there-are-pilots-that-are-going-to-work-with-
crushing-chest-pains/ 
 

The Leading Cause of Death for 2021 is Shocking — Covid Wasn’t Even Close 
https://beckernews.com/2-the-leading-cause-of-death-in-2021-is-shocking-covid-wasnt-even-close-
43576/ 
 

FDA Warns That Pfizer’s Experimental Covid Pills Cause Life-Threatening Reactions When 
Used with Many Common Medications 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/surprise-fda-warns-pfizers-experimental-covid-pills-
cause-life-threatening-reactions-used-many-common-medications/ 
 

'Vaccinated' Pilots Are Flight Risks 
https://rairfoundation.com/revealed-vaccinated-pilots-are-flight-risks-video/ 
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Part 1: Canadian COVID Care Alliance Explains Why Pfizer Shots Can Do More Harm Than 
Good (VIDEO) 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/must-watch-canadian-covid-care-alliance-explains-
pfizer-shots-can-harm-good/ 
- 
Part 2: Canada COVID Care Alliance Analysis Shows Pfizer’s Vaccination for Kids is ‘ALL 
RISK’ and No Benefit – Pfizer Acknowledges it Will Cause Myocarditis in Children (VIDEO) 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/part-2-canada-covid-care-alliance-analysis-shows-
pfizers-vaccination-kids-risk-no-benefit-pfizer-acknowledges-will-cause-myocarditis-children-video/ 
- 
Pfizer 6 Month Data Shows COVID Shots May Cause More Illness Than They Prevent 
https://thepulse.one/2021/12/31/pfizer-6-month-data-shows-covid-shots-may-cause-more-illness-
than-they-prevent/ 
- 
Shocking New Video By Canadian Doctors Shows Massive Fraud In Pfizer’s Clinical Trials 
For Its Vaccine 
https://thecovidworld.com/shocking-new-video-by-canadian-doctors-reveals-massive-fraud-in-
pfizers-clinical-trials/ 

 

Year 2021 was America’s Holocaust: Unprecedented Lives Destroyed by Experimental 
COVID-19 “Vaccines” 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/year-2021-was-americas-holocaust-unprecedented-lives-
destroyed-by-experimental-covid-19-vaccines/ 
 

NYT COVER-UP OF TWO GENOCIDES: STALIN’S FAMINE IN THE UKRAINE AND THE 
COVID VACCINE HOLOCAUST 
https://www.blacklistednews.com/article/81477/nyt-coverup-of-two-genocides-stalins-famine-in-the-
ukraine-and-the-covid-vaccine.html 
 

Radiologist Reports a Stunning 360-Fold Increase in Adenopathy 
Following Covid “Vaccinations” 
https://uncanceled.news/radiologist-reports-a-stunning-360-fold-increase-in-adenopathy-following-
covid-vaccinations/ 
- 

360X increase in the rate of adenopathy after vaccination 
A radiologist noticed a weird finding. Since the vaccines rolled out, the number of cases of 
unexplained adenopathy findings went from 1 every 6 months to 2 to 3 per day. That's an increase 
of 360X. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/360x-increase-in-the-rate-of-adenopathy 
 
Doctors Warn of Vaccine Damages in Patients: 'People Are Being Deceived' (Video) 
https://rairfoundation.com/doctors-warn-of-vaccine-damages-in-patients-people-are-being-
deceived-video/ 
 
Over 10,000 vaccine deaths in South Korea shortly after vaccination 
The government says it wasn't the vaccine, but is compensating victims in a few serious cases. I'd 
estimate that that the true figure closer to 40,000 people that have been killed to date. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/over-10000-vaccine-deaths-in-south 
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Over 160K adverse events recorded in early months of Pfizer jab rollout, FDA documents 
show 
https://thelibertyloft.com/2021/12/30/over-160k-adverse-events-recorded-in-early-months-of-pfizer-
jab-rollout-fda-documents-show/ 
 
Experimental mRNA vaccines found to cause HEART DAMAGE, destroying young boys’ 
health at unprecedented rate 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-29-experimental-mrna-vaccines-cause-heart-damage-
destroy-young-boys-health.html 
 
Myocarditis Under Age 40: An Update 
https://brownstone.org/articles/myocarditis-under-age-40-an-update/ 
 
New studies show that COVID vaccines damage your immune system, likely permanently 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-29-covid-vaccines-damage-your-immune-system.html 
 
Pandemic of the Vaccinated: Two Studies Show New Evidence that Covid-19 Vaccines 
“Cause More Illness than They Prevent” 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/pandemic-vaccinated-two-studies-show-new-
evidence-covid-19-vaccines-cause-illness-prevent/ 
 
More hospital nurses blow whistle on “overwhelming” number of heart attacks, blood clots 
occurring in the fully vaccinated 
https://immunization.news/2021-12-29-nurses-overwhelming-heart-attacks-clots-covid-
vaccines.html 
 
Myocarditis Under Age 40: An Update 
https://brownstone.org/articles/myocarditis-under-age-40-an-update/ 
 
93% of people who died after being vaccinated were killed by the vaccine 
This research was posted December 10, but I wanted to check with experts before posting. It's 
consistent with everything we know so far. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/bhakdiburkhardt-pathology-results 
 
California Nurses Blow Whistle on “Overwhelming” Numbers of Heart Attacks, Clotting, 
Strokes as Doctors Refuse to Blame Vaccines for Fear of Losing Their Medical License 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/california-nurses-blow-whistle-on-overwhelming-numbers-of-
heart-attacks-clotting-strokes-as-doctors-refuse-to-blame-vaccines-for-fear-of-losing-their-medical-
license/ 
 
America's doctors and nurses should be allowed to share their experiences without 
censorship or intimidation, right? 
And shouldn't we also be able to analyze what is being injected into our bodies without risk of 
being thrown in jail? Can we all agree on that? 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/americas-doctors-and-nurses-should 
 
“Brain Bleeds, Heart Attacks in Younger 50-Year-Olds. No Doctor Will Admit This Is from 
the Vaccine. They Won’t Make the VAERS Report.” – Southern California Nurse 
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https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/brain-bleeds-heart-attacks-younger-50-year-olds-no-
doctor-will-admit-vaccine-wont-make-vaers-report-southern-california-nurse/ 
COVID Antiviral Pills Cause Life-Threatening Reactions With Many Common Meds 
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/covid-antiviral-pills-cause-life-threatening-reactions-many-
common-meds 
 
Analysis Of Football Injury Data From 2015-2021. Are Heart-Related Injuries More Frequent 
In The Year 2021? 
https://thecovidworld.com/analysis-of-football-injury-data-from-2015-2021-are-heart-related-
injuries-more-frequent-in-year-2021/ 
 
Myocarditis and the COVID-19 Shots: Much Ado About Nothing? 
https://vaxxter.com/myocarditis-and-the-covid-19-vaccine-much-ado-about-nothing/ 
 
Yet another independent study confirms over 150K Americans killed by the COVID vaccines 
I had 8 independent ways to show this before. And now there are 9. And nobody has a defensible 
number < 150,000. The CDC still claims no deaths, yet cannot explain how Schirmacher and 
others goofed. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/yet-another-independent-study-confirms 
 
New studies show that the COVID vaccines damage your immune system, likely 
permanently 
The vaccines are making it more likely you'll be infected with Omicron 90 days after you are fully 
vaccinated. To keep vaccine effectiveness high against omicron, vaccination every 30 days is 
needed. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/new-study-shows-vaccines-must-be 
 
Study: COVID-19 vaccines found to weaken the immune system, increase risk of developing 
cancer 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-22-mrna-vaccines-weaken-immune-system-cause-
cancer.html 
 
Merck’s new “miracle” covid drug found to cause cancerous mutations in hamster 
experiments 
https://pandemic.news/2021-12-22-merck-miracle-covid-drug-cancer-mutations-hamsters.html 
 
The most detailed evidence yet of the devastating damage Covid vaccines can do 
https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/the-most-detailed-evidence-yet-of-the-devastating-damage-
covid-vaccines-can-do/ 
 
More vaccinated soccer players fall ill with sudden chest pains; incidents linked to COVID-
19 vaccines 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-21-vaccinated-soccer-players-experience-sudden-chest-
pains.html 
 
Whistleblower says young fully vaccinated Australians are DYING due to vaccine 
complications 
(Australian ER Doctor) 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-21-young-fully-vaccinated-australians-dying-vaccine-
complications.html 
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OXFORD STUDY: 1 in 100 Vaccinated Individuals Were Admitted to Hospital or Died with 
Arrhythmia During Study Period 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/oxford-study-shocker-1-100-vaccinated-individuals-
admitted-hospital-died-arrhythmia-study-period/ 
-study 
Risks of myocarditis, pericarditis, and cardiac arrhythmias associated with COVID-19 
vaccination or SARS-CoV-2 infection 
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-021-01630-0 
 
57 Top Scientists and Doctors Release Shocking Study on COVID Vaccines and Demand 
Immediate Stop to All Vaccinations 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/57-top-scientists-doctors-release-shocking-study-covid-vaccines-
demand-immediate-stop-all-vaccinations/5746848 
 
CDC Admits COVID-19 Shots Causing Heart Disease but Won’t Stop the Injections – Does 
Pfizer Now Control the CDC and FDA? 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/cdc-admits-covid-19-shots-causing-heart-disease-but-wont-
stop-the-injections-does-pfizer-now-control-the-cdc-and-fda/ 
 
Myocarditis and the COVID-19 Vaccine: Much Ado About Nothing? 
Well-known cardiologist Dr. Steven Gundry just published an interesting article in Circulation, the 
American Heart Association’s flagship journal that is highly respected in the medical community. 
https://vaxxter.com/myocarditis-and-the-covid-19-vaccine-much-ado-about-nothing/ 
-study 
Abstract 10712: Mrna COVID Vaccines Dramatically Increase Endothelial Inflammatory 
Markers and ACS Risk as Measured by the PULS Cardiac Test: a Warning 
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/circ.144.suppl_1.10712 
 
Toxicologist Warns Against COVID Jabs 
Analysis by Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2021/12/19/toxicologist-warns-against-covid-
jabs.aspx 
 
CDC Endorses Pfizer, Moderna Vaccines Over J&J, Citing Blood Clot Risk — But Data Show 
All 3 Carry Similar Risk 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention on Thursday voted 15 - 0 to “preferentially 
recommend” mRNA COVID vaccines Pfizer and Moderna over the Johnson & Johnson shot due to 
“higher-than-expected” risk of blood clots, but data show Pfizer, Moderna shots also cause blood-
clotting disorders. 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/cdc-johnson-pfizer-moderna-blood-clot-
risk/?itm_term=home 
 
The Pfizer vaccine reprograms both adaptive and innate immune responses 
Run, don't walk away. Do not inject your kids. Please read Jessica Rose's substack article on this. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/the-pfizer-vaccine-reprograms-both 
-above references this report: 
'The BNT162b2 mRNA vaccine against SARS-CoV-2 reprograms both adaptive and innate 
immune responses' 
It's all in the title... 
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https://jessicar.substack.com/p/the-bnt162b2-mrna-vaccine-
against?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjo0MDY2MTY2NCwicG9zdF9pZCI6NDU1MTU2OTMsIl8iOiJQOEdh
ZCIsImlhdCI6MTYzOTY4ODg1MCwiZXhwIjoxNjM5NjkyNDUwLCJpc3MiOiJwdWItNTE2ODk2Iiwic
3ViIjoicG9zdC1yZWFjdGlvbiJ9.xKcsy4nPxg0Ql-7zvKirGhpZd52IK3K36atDhupygL4 
-study report  
The BNT162b2 mRNA vaccine against SARS-CoV-2 reprograms both adaptive and innate 
immune responses 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.05.03.21256520v1 
 
Top Cardiologist:  Study Shows COVID Vaccines Are More Dangerous Than Virus Itself.  
(Dr. Peter McCullough) 
As many as 45,000 people may have died from the mRNA shots being given to halt COVID, 
according to prominent physician 
https://www.westernjournal.com/top-cardiologist-game-changing-study-shows-covid-vaccines-
dangerous-virus/ 
 
Heart Inflammation Risk Higher From Moderna “Vaccine” Than Covid-19 for Those Under 
40: Study 
https://noqreport.com/2021/12/15/heart-inflammation-risk-higher-from-moderna-vaccine-than-
covid-19-for-those-under-40-study/ 
 
New Columbia University “Vaccine” Study Drops Bombshell: VAERS Deaths Undercounted 
by Factor of 20 
https://thelibertydaily.com/new-columbia-university-vaccine-study-drops-bombshell-vaers-deaths-
undercounted-by-factor-of-20/ 
-Study report where this is mentioned  
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/355581860_COVID_vaccination_and_age-stratified_all-
cause_mortality_risk 
 
Stories from the vaccine injured 
The press isn't interested in covering stories of the vaccine injured. I'm going to add to this article 
over time so check back for more. 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/stories-from-the-vaccine-injured 
 
310 Athlete Cardiac Arrests, Serious Issues, 177 Dead, After COVID Shot 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/310-athlete-cardiac-arrests-serious-issues-177-dead-after-
covid-shot/ 
 
Up to 300,000 people facing heart-related illnesses due to post-pandemic stress disorder, 
warn physicians 
https://uk.style.yahoo.com/300-000-people-facing-heart-122428051.html 
 
Hearts on Fire Fueled by mRNA 
by Dr. Peter McCullough  
Sadly, there are 15,424 cases of confirmed myocarditis/pericarditis in the US CDC VAERS system. 
The explosion of sudden cardiac death among high-level athletes has drawn attention to the 
possibility that COVID-19 vaccination forced upon the players may induce a subclinical or perhaps 
denied syndrome of myocarditis that can last for months… 
https://www.americaoutloud.com/hearts-on-fire-fueled-by-mrna/ 
-study 
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SARS-CoV-2 mRNA Vaccination-Associated Myocarditis in Children Ages 12-17: A Stratified 
National Database Analysis 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.08.30.21262866v1 
-study 
Occurrence and Features of Childhood Myocarditis: A Nationwide Study in Finland 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29151030/ 
- 
VAERS COVID Vaccine 
Adverse Event Reports 
https://openvaers.com/covid-data 
-study 
Management of Myocarditis-Related Cardiomyopathy in Adults 
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/full/10.1161/CIRCRESAHA.118.313578 
 
Are >100 dead US airline pilots trying to send us a message about vaccine safety? 
A list deaths published in the Air Line Pilot Association magazine shows that most of the deaths in 
2021 happened after the vaccines rolled out. Are dead pilots trying to tell us something? 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/are-100-dead-us-airline-pilots-trying 
 
British study finds jabbed likely at higher risk of mortality, Japanese study says the young 
at 7 times greater risk to shot than COVID-19 
https://thelibertyloft.com/2021/12/12/british-study-finds-jabbed-likely-at-higher-risk-of-mortality-
japanese-study-says-the-young-at-7-times-greater-risk-to-shot-than-covid-19/ 

 
Are >100 dead US airline pilots trying to send us a message about vaccine safety? 
A list deaths published in the Air Line Pilot Association magazine shows that most of the deaths in 
2021 happened after the vaccines rolled out. Are dead pilots trying to tell us something? 
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/are-100-dead-us-airline-pilots-trying 

 

Have Professional Athletes Become the Canary in the Covid Coalmine? 
The sudden spate of on-field emergencies has raised questions among several seasoned veterans 
of the game, Robert Bridge writes. 
https://uncanceled.news/have-professional-athletes-become-the-canary-in-the-covid-coalmine/ 
 
Japanese Ministry of Health warns of ‘serious side effects’ from vaccines 
Experts convened by the Japanese Ministry of Health on December 4 recommended affixing the 
words "serious side effects" to anti-Covid vaccines. 
https://freewestmedia.com/2021/12/07/japanese-ministry-of-health-warns-of-serious-side-effects-
from-vaccines/ 
 
More people died following Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine vs. a placebo during clinical trial 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-10-pfizer-vaccine-not-proven-to-save-lives.html 
 
Top Cardiologist: Vaccine-Induced Myocarditis in Young People ‘Way More Serious’ Than 
COVID-Induced Myocarditis 
https://tennesseestar.com/2021/12/10/top-cardiologist-vaccine-induced-myocarditis-in-young-
people-way-more-serious-than-covid-induced-myocarditis/ 
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American Heart Association Journal: 97.8% Adolescents and Young Adults with 
Myocarditis had an mRNA COVID-19 Shot 
https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/american-heart-association-journal-97-8-adolescents-and-
young-adults-with-myocarditis-had-an-mrna-covid-19-shot/ 
 
Explosion In New Heart Conditions Dismissed As "Post Pandemic Stress Disorder" 
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/explosion-new-heart-conditions-dismissed-post-pandemic-
stress-disorder 
 
Vaccine Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (VAIDS): 'We should anticipate seeing this 
immune erosion more widely' 
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/news/post/vaccine-acquired-immune-deficiency-syndrome-
vaids-we-should-anticipate-seeing-this-immune-erosion-more-widely/ 
 
Study: COVID-19 vaccines increase risk of heart attack by 127% 
New study published by the American Heart Association (AHA) 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-07-covid-vaccines-increase-heart-attack-risk.html 
-study 
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/circ.144.suppl_1.10712 
 
Pathological evidence shows how covid-19 vaccinations cause lymphocytes to attack the 
body’s own organs 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-07-covid-vaccinations-cause-lymphocytes-to-attack-
organs.html 
 
Governments warn of heart problems from COVID vaccines, but Twitter calls research 
'unsafe' 
Japan follows Nordic countries in citing higher-than-expected risks in young people. 
https://justthenews.com/politics-policy/health/governments-warn-heart-problems-covid-vaccines-
twitter-calls-research-unsafe 
 
Report Shows Nearly 300 Athletes Worldwide Collapsed or Suffered Cardiac Arrests after 
Taking COVID Vaccine This Year – Many Died 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/report-shows-nearly-300-athletes-worldwide-
collapsed-suffered-cardiac-arrests-taking-covid-vaccine-year-died/ 
 
‘Lymphocyte riot’: Pathologists investigate deaths after corona vaccination 
https://immunization.news/2021-12-02-lymphocyte-riot-pathologists-investigate-deaths-corona-
vaccination.html 
The Truth About Omicron and Antibody-Dependent Enhancement 
by Dr. Joseph Mercola 
Snippet:   While we’ve not seen conclusive evidence of ADE yet, there are signs that point in that 
direction. Twenty years of research have demonstrated that making a vaccine against 
coronaviruses is fraught with risk. In fact, most previous coronavirus vaccine efforts — for severe 
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV), Middle East respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus (MERS-CoV), respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) and similar viruses — have ended up 
triggering ADE. 
https://noqreport.com/2021/12/06/the-truth-about-omicron-and-antibody-dependent-enhancement/ 
 
Dr. Janci Chunn Lindsay Reveals ‘Massive Danger Signal’ Being Ignored About Covid Jabs 

https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/american-heart-association-journal-97-8-adolescents-and-young-adults-with-myocarditis-had-an-mrna-covid-19-shot/
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by Dr. Joseph Mercola 
https://basedunderground.com/2021/12/05/dr-janci-chunn-lindsay-reveals-massive-danger-signal-
being-ignored-about-covid-jabs/ 
 
 
Top 8 most COMMON and SERIOUS adverse reactions to Covid vaccines 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-04-top-8-most-common-serious-adverse-reactions-covid-
vaccines.html 
 
Video: Senior Cardiologist Warns Study Linking COVID Vaccines To Massive Increase In 
Heart Attacks Is Being Totally Ignored 
“They’re not going to publish their findings because they are concerned about losing research 
money from the drug industry.” 
https://summit.news/2021/12/01/video-senior-cardiologist-warns-study-linking-covid-vaccines-to-
massive-increase-in-heart-attacks-is-being-totally-ignored/ 
 
Japan warns of cardiac health risks from COVID vaccines 
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/japan_warns_of_cardiac_health_risks_from_covid
_vaccines.html 
 
Coronavirus vaccine-induced injuries and deaths are a “public health threat,” warns Dr. 
Peter McCullough 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-03-covid-vaccine-induced-diseases-public-health-
threat.html 
 
Renowned virologist warns of ‘collapse of our health system’ due to complications from 
COVID vaccines 
Dr. Geert Vanden Bossche warned of the damage being done to the immune systems of the 
vaccinated, and the inevitable grave consequences that would result. 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/renowned-virologist-warns-of-collapse-of-our-health-system-
due-to-complications-from-covid-vaccines/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 
 
AstraZeneca uncovers what's triggering blood clots after its jab: Vaccine acts like a magnet 
and attracts platelets which body mistakes for a threat and attacks 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10266585/AstraZeneca-uncovers-trigger-blood-clots-
jab.html 
 
Court Orders FDA To Comply With FOIA and Release Information On Pfizer Vaccine – First 
Batch of Documents Shows Over 1,200 Vaccine Deaths WITHIN FIRST 90 DAYS 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/12/court-orders-fda-comply-foia-release-information-
pfizer-eua-first-batch-documents-shows-1200-vaccine-deaths-within-first-90-days/ 
- 
5.3.6 CUMULATIVE ANALYSIS OF POST-AUTHORIZATION ADVERSE EVENT REPORTS OF 
PF-07302048 (BNT162B2) RECEIVED THROUGH 28-FEB-2021 
Report Prepared by: Worldwide Safety Pfizer 
https://phmpt.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/5.3.6-postmarketing-experience.pdf 
- 
Pfizer Documents Reveal Over 1,200 Vaccine Deaths Over 90-Day Trial Period 
https://nationalfile.com/pfizer-documents-reveal-1200-vaccine-deaths-90-day-trial-period/ 
- 
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Smoking gun confidential Pfizer document exposes FDA criminal cover-up of VACCINE 
DEATHS… they knew the jab was killing people in early 2021… three times more WOMEN 
than MEN 
https://immunization.news/2021-12-02-smoking-gun-pfizer-document-exposes-fda-criminal-cover-
up-of-vaccine-deaths.html 
- 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-12-02-smoking-gun-pfizer-document-exposes-fda-criminal-
cover-up-of-vaccine-deaths.html 
 
Over 42,000 Adverse Reaction Reports Revealed In First Batch Of Pfizer Vax Docs 
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/over-42000-adverse-reaction-reports-revealed-first-batch-
pfizer-vax-docs 
 
Do Covid Injections Compromise Natural Immunity? 
https://noqreport.com/2021/12/03/do-covid-injections-compromise-natural-immunity/ 
-Referenced studies and reports in above report  
The BNT162b2 mRNA vaccine against SARS-CoV-2 reprograms both adaptive and innate 
immune responses 
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.05.03.21256520v1 
- 
An mRNA Pioneer Discusses How Her Work Led to the COVID Vaccines 
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/an-mrna-pioneer-discusses-how-her-work-led-to-the-
covid-vaccines/ 
- 
Suppression of RNA recognition by Toll-like receptors: the impact of nucleoside 
modification and the evolutionary origin of RNA 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/16111635/ 
- 
Hepatitis C Virus Reactivation Following COVID-19 Vaccination - A Case Report 
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34512037/ 

- 
Varicella zoster virus reactivation and mRNA vaccines as a trigger 
Iñigo Lladó, MD, Alberto Fernández-Bernáldez, MD, and Pedro Rodríguez-Jiménez, MD, PhD 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/labs/pmc/articles/PMC8298014/ 
 
Spike Protein Increases Heart Attacks and Destroys Immune System 
https://www.unz.com/mwhitney/research-game-changer-spike-protein-increases-heart-attacks-
and-destroys/ 
 
American Heart Association issues warning on mRNA vaccines… 
https://citizenfreepress.com/breaking/fauci-alert-american-heart-association-issues-warning-on-
mrna-vaccines/ 
-Study reported in AHA Circulation Journal  
Abstract 10712: Mrna COVID Vaccines Dramatically Increase Endothelial Inflammatory 
Markers and ACS Risk as Measured by the PULS Cardiac Test: a Warning 
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/circ.144.suppl_1.10712 
- 
Twitter Slaps 'Unsafe' Label On American Heart Association mRNA Vaccine Warning 
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https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/twitter-slaps-unsafe-label-american-heart-association-mrna-
vaccine-warning 
 
New data on the link between COVID-19 vaccines and myopericarditis 
COVID-19 vaccines may be associated with a heightened risk of myopericarditis among men, 
according to a new analysis published in the American Journal of Cardiology. 
https://www.cardiovascularbusiness.com/topics/covid-19/new-data-link-between-covid-19-
vaccines-and-myopericarditis 
 
World Record Holder, Other Elite Athletes Have Hearts Damaged by Covid ‘Vaccines’ 
by Dr. Joseph Mercola December 1, 2021 
https://conservativeplaylist.com/2021/12/01/world-record-holder-other-elite-athletes-have-hearts-
damaged-by-covid-vaccines/ 
 
Evidence that COVID “vaccines” could be linked to increased prion disease cases surfaces 
https://thelibertybunker.com/2021/12/01/evidence-that-covid-vaccines-could-be-linked-to-
increased-prion-disease-cases-surfaces/ 
 
Leading Cardiologist Says Researchers Are Refusing to Publish Supporting Study Results 
That Show Covid Vaccine’s Link To Massive Increase In Heart Attacks 
Snippet:   
Researchers found that the risk of developing heart diseases increases from 11% to 25% in 
patients who receive the Covid-19 vaccines developed by Pfizer and Moderna using the new 
mRNA technology. 
- 
Probability of heart disease more than doubles… 
- 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/11/ready-must-watch-leading-cardiologist-says-
researchers-refusing-publish-supporting-study-results-show-covid-vaccines-link-massive-increase-
heart-attacks-afraid/ 
-American Heart Association study its based on: 
Abstract 10712: Mrna COVID Vaccines Dramatically Increase Endothelial Inflammatory 
Markers and ACS Risk as Measured by the PULS Cardiac Test: a Warning 
https://www.ahajournals.org/doi/10.1161/circ.144.suppl_1.10712 
 
 
PROOF that COVID “vaccines” cause prion disease 
https://immunization.news/2021-11-29-proof-covid-vaccines-cause-prion-disease.html 
 
Study Suggests COVID Vaccines “Dramatically” Increase Heart Complication Risks 
https://thepulse.one/2021/11/29/study-suggests-covid-vaccines-dramatically-increase-heart-
complication-risks/ 
 
British Cardiologist Malhotra Discusses Vaccine-Induced Acute Cardiac Risks 
https://globalcovidsummit.org/news/british-cardiologist-malhotra-discusses-vaccine-induced-acute-
cardiac-risks 
 

A frightening new potential explanation for vaccine-driven myocarditis 
and other problems 
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Researchers in the New England Journal of Medicine raise the possibility of an uncontrolled 
autoimmune response to the coronavirus spike protein that may last indefinitely 
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/a-frightening-new-potential-explanation 
-NEJM REPORT 
A Possible Role for Anti-idiotype Antibodies in SARS-CoV-2 Infection and Vaccination 
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMcibr2113694 
 
 
Dr. Ryan Cole:  Mayo Clinic-trained doctor says covid “vaccines” are locking in suppressed 
immunity, making people more prone to HIV, HPV, shingles, herpes 

https://immunization.news/2021-11-19-covid-vaccines-suppressed-immunity-hiv-hpv-herpes.html 

- 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-11-19-covid-vaccines-suppressed-immunity-hiv-hpv-
herpes.html 

 
SARS–CoV–2 Spike Impairs DNA Damage Repair and Inhibits V(D)J Recombination In Vitro 

https://www.mdpi.com/1999-4915/13/10/2056/htm 

 
The testimonies project - the movie 

https://www.vaxtestimonies.org/en/ 

 
New York physician assistant says she was told to stop reporting COVID shot injuries 

Deborah Conrad is a physician assistant who worked at United Memorial Medical Center in 
New York for about 17 years.  

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/physician-assistant-says-she-was-told-to-stop-reporting-covid-
vaccine-injuries/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 

 
Evidence of heart disease after COVID shot exists but isn’t published out of fear, cardiologist says 

'These researchers at the moment have decided they’re not going to publish their findings 
because they are concerned about losing research money from the drug industry.' 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/evidence-of-heart-disease-after-covid-shot-exists-but-isnt-
published-out-of-fear-cardiologist-says/?utm_source=top_news&utm_campaign=usa 

 
Steve Kirsch: 

PROOF: COVID vaccines cause prion diseases 

Twitter suspended my account (likely forever since there is no appeal) due to one post on 
prion diseases. Here's the information they wanted to make sure you NEVER find out. 

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/proof-covid-vaccines-cause-prion 

-Study: 

COVID-19 RNA Based Vaccines and the Risk of Prion Disease  

J. Bart Classen, MD 

https://scivisionpub.com/pdfs/covid19-rna-based-vaccines-and-the-risk-of-prion-disease-1503.pdf 

-This article requires paid subscription to her Substack: 

Prion diseases are no joke 

The people 'in charge' don't know what a prion is... 

https://jessicar.substack.com/p/prion-diseases-are-no-joke 
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Another by Steve Kirsch… 

Significantly elevated cardiac risk caused by the vaccines justifies an immediate halt 

The researchers who confirmed the results from the Circulation paper won't publish their 
results because they are worried about losing their research funding in the future. So don't 
tell anyone, OK? 

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/significantly-elevated-cardiac-risk 

- 

Latest devastating news on the vaccine 

If you weren't already convinced, you double your risk of cardiac incidents and the rate of 
stillborn babies is up by 29 times (but only if you are vaccinated). Does anyone in authority 
care? 

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/latest-devastating-news-on-the-vaccine 

 
26 More Cases Of Heart Inflammation Linked To Pfizer Jab 

https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/26-more-cases-heart-inflammation-linked-pfizer-jab 

 
Vaccine Victims Share Adverse Reactions, Loss Of Loved Ones 

by Dr. Joseph Mercola 

https://conservativeplaybook.com/2021/11/26/vaccine-victims-share-adverse-reactions-loss-of-
loved-ones/ 

 
Another major red flag about Covid vaccines and death 

This one coming from data on more than 4 million vaccinated Swedes 

https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/another-major-red-flag-about-covid 

 

Over a 60X increase in pro sports adverse events since the vaccines rolled out 

Nobody can explain that. Some poo-poo these events saying that they happen all the time. 
True, they do. But not at this rate. Something happened in 2021 that changed things by a 
lot. Can you guess? 

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/over-a-60x-increase-in-serious-adverse 

 
80 of the most common adverse events reported after Covid-19 vaccination 
https://sharylattkisson.com/2021/10/exclusive-80-of-the-most-common-adverse-events-reported-
after-covid-19-vaccination/ 
 
Exclusive Summary: Covid-19 Vaccine Concerns 
https://sharylattkisson.com/2021/10/exclusive-summary-covid-19-vaccine-concerns/ 
 
No More Silence (victims of covid vax): https://nomoresilence.world/  
One example:  https://nomoresilence.world/pfizer-biontech/dr-vincent-wang-pfizer-booster-death/ 
 
Pfizer Covid-19 Vaccine Destroys T Cells and Weakens the Immune System 
https://theexpose.uk/2021/08/23/pfizer-covid-19-vaccine-destroys-t-cells-and-weakens-the-
immune-system/ 
 
Safety Signals for COVID Vaccines Are Loud and Clear. Why Is Nobody Listening? 

https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/significantly-elevated-cardiac-risk
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/latest-devastating-news-on-the-vaccine
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https://basedunderground.com/2021/09/29/safety-signals-for-covid-vaccines-are-loud-and-clear-
why-is-nobody-listening/ 
 
COVID Jabs Are Killing Two People for Every Person Saved 

by Dr. Joseph Mercola September 26, 2021 
https://conservativeplaylist.com/2021/09/26/covid-jabs-are-killing-two-people-for-every-person-
saved/ 
 
ER Nurse — We are seeing injuries from the Vaccine… (goto 4:30) 
https://citizenfreepress.com/breaking/er-nurse-we-are-seeing-injuries-from-the-vaccine/ 
 
Hospitalist PA:  “THESE PATIENTS DESERVE TO BE HEARD” -VAERS WHISTLEBLOWER 
https://thehighwire.com/videos/these-patients-deserve-to-be-heard-vaers-whistleblower/ 
 
Idaho doctor reports a ‘20 times increase’ of cancer in vaccinated patients 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/idaho-doctor-reports-a-20-times-increase-of-cancer-in-
vaccinated-patients/ 
 
German chief pathologist sounds alarm on fatal vaccine injuries 
https://freewestmedia.com/2021/08/03/german-chief-pathologist-sounds-alarm-on-fatal-vaccine-
injuries/ 
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